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World News

Manila fears

for economy
as rebels

fight on
The battle betnseniubeiL
tnoopa andarmy units loyal
to Philippine Presktent Coea-
atm AqEttns tor control off

entered its fifth day, intensjfy-

damagiR infli^pri rm ECfflt*

(any. Page 22

Global aid urgod
DevetopmeuL aid mrort:

a more central political con-
cern in the 1990s II the world
is to cope with global issues.

*

such as the environment and
AIDS, aid ministers from the
OECD agreed. Page 22

Egypt border dash
Israeli troops intercepted and
shot dead five heavily armed
gunmen who crossedthe bor-
der from Egypt in one ofthe
most serious incidents on the
frontier since Israel haimft%ii

back the Sinai peninsula in
1382. Page 9

Tokyo peril boost
Japan’s rnhngHberalDemo-
cratic Party, which is KVety :

to call a general election early
next year,received a powerful
boost from an opinion poJL
PageO

Ortepa contra movo
President Daniel Ortega of
Nicaragua proposed extending
until December 81 ftw deadline
for US-backed contra rebels
to demobilise. Page 7 .

Red Army daim
The Red Army Faction, West

:

German terrorist group, said
it killed Mr Alfred Hezxhansen,
chief executive of the Deutsche
Bank. Page 3

Skigr

j names eddnot
MrVJP, Singh, India’s new

'

PrimeMinister, named IB min-
isters to Ms cabinet but post- '

.

.

poned amwmqfnyftirir "

departments. Page 9
'

Fresh Beirut dashes
Violence eraptedin atleast

"

five separate placesInl^banqh
nmffftfiiyihfKHv

tation betweeoGeh HHcEal.
.

.'-1

Aoun, the Christian leader stfll

occupyingthe pceridentlal pal-

ace, and da Syrian-backed
opponents. Page 9....: : .ilV.

Setback tor Caracas
The ruling party in Venezuela,
Democratic Action, has taken
a heavy beating in state and
local elections, losing atleast
eight of the 20 state governor-
ships to opposition parties.

Page 7

Tokyo loan charges .

Japanese police saidthat four
m*m

>
tnctnrttng~the ftBTTtfysgR-

retary of a Japanese parlia-

mentarian, have bean arrested

on charges of hlackmailing
affldaSxdthe Fuji Bank, the
world's third largest, fin:

Y50Dm ($3.45m). Page 9 /

Taiwan dtycbnli
Police clashed with several ..

thousand demonstrators in.-

-

the southern Taiwan county
of Tainan where the opposition

Democratic ProgressiveParty
alleges ballot riggingin a local

flections. Page 9

Bogota crash dubs
American invetrtJgatpra found .

evidence that an expiosive

device caused the crash. ofa
Colombian airliner test week
in which 107 people were
killed -according to Cpaomblan
newspaper reports.

Sudan pact falls

Peace talks between Sudan’s
military government and its-

rebel foes in the SudanPeo-' .
-

pie’s Liberation Army have
failed - according to peace talks
chairman and former US presi-

dent Jimmy Carter.

France fe to increase tenfold

the number of security staff

on Paris commuter trains to

combat an increase In.vkdent

crime.
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Business Summary

CM enters

talks on

Hungarian

investment
General Motors is negotiating
with the Hrrognrigp aiTfhnrftwy

- an at least one project expected
to lead to a substantial manu-
facturing hrrcstmem
in the East European state.
An acknowledgment by the

world’s largest vehicle maker
of discussions with the Hnn-

pect of a wave of Western
investment in Eastern Europe.

COPPER prices Ml again an
the LME yesterday. Cash metal
closed at £W18 a tonne, a fall

Cash metal Grade 'A*£ per tonne

1900

>;V
~-~T: 4*.

Oct 1989 Deo

of £50 and the lowest closing

USINOR Sacflor, French state-

owned steelmaker, is to buy
thB tinplate manufacturing
subsidiary of tbe Franco-Brifc-

lsh CMB Packaging for

FFrL&m($24Sm), creating the
hugest Edrqpean tinplate pro-
ducer. Page 22

DEFENCE:A possible compro-
mbe has emerged in tire two-
year-old dispate between Lon-
don and Bonn over tbe choice
of a radar for tbe £23bn
(tSLSbn) European Fighter
Aircraft. Page 22

WATER:The afierfor sale of
sham inJhe.l0.water compa-
nies nfKngfam) mwl Wales
looked likelyto be oversub-
scribed amid a lastminute
T™fr to-meet thiw morning's
deadline.Page^

RENAULT and Volvo, French
~

mid Swedish ffur Li'iidc

makers, scaled back feerreadbt-

ing talks on a possible merger
of thedr antomottve operations.
Page 23

US said it was prepared for

a new era of reciprocal trade
HbexaHsatian and would accept
dear ami enforceable trade
roles. Page 6

ITALIAN and Xraqp govern-
ments will seek today to end
four difDcuhyears for thair
ffimmarial niw which
culminated in the recent scan-
dal over the supply of $Sbn
afunairihoritedcrecfits&om
the Atlanta branch of the
Banca Nazlonale del Lavuro.
Pages

ARNO Bohn, former marketing
director of the aDinglBxdorf
computer company, will
become the next chief execu-
tive of Porsche, West German
luxury sports car manufao-

.

taro-. Page 23'

INTKLCoaiwratlimoftheUS
andNEC of Japan agreed to
resolveoutstamfing issues in
their microprocessor copyright
and unfoir trade dispute

-

which began five years ago.
Page 26

FRANCE reconfod a trade snr-
plns of FFra^bn ($862m) in

asharptnm-

manoe after two months of
substantial deficits. P^e 8 -

TOKYO Stock Exchange firnnd
no evidence of insider dealing
behind a surge in share prices
ahead nf tha mmnnnwBnPirt '

nf the plarmad .Wg merger .

between. Mitsui Bank and .

Talyo Kobe Bank. Page 24

PORTUGAL: The part-privatir

.

satlon of OompanMa de Sega-

.

XUS Tra’nqnffldadg
,
tpniting Pjjf.

tuguese stateowned insurance
company, raised record Gov-
ernment revenues. Page 24
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Soviets reject Kohl
unity plan as more i

barriers come down!
By David Marsh in Bonn

ALL TRAVEL restrictions
between East and West Ger-
many and tbe two parts of Ber-
lin are to be scrapped from
next month, in a step likely to
accelerate the two states’ eco-
nomic integration and speed
moves towards some farm of
political nrriftn

But the move came as Soviet
Foreign Minrater Eduard Shev-
ardnadze flatly rejected West
German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s German unity pro-
gramme, saying parts of It

were tantamount to issuing
orders to East Germany.
The official Tass news

agency said Mr Shevardnadze
told West German Foreign
Minister Hans-Dietrich
Genscher that Mr Kohl's pi«n
could only increase the turmoil
in central Europe at a time
when balance and consider-
ation were needed.
“The Soviet ride considers it

unacceptable to dictate to the
sovereign state of East Ger-
many how it should develop its

relations with the other Ger-
man state,” Tass quoted Mr
Shevardnadze as saying. Mr
Mikhafl Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, repeated his opposition
to an “artificially forced reuni-
fication” of the two Germanys
during talks with Mr Genscher.
The two German Govern-

ments last night declared in
East Berlin that both currency
regulations and visa require-
ments affecting West Goman
visitors to East Germany
would be abolished from Janu-
ary L
The two are to set np a

DM2£bh ($L6bn) “foreign cur-

rency fund” supplied mainly
by DM215bn from Bonn. This

wfD finan» trips by the East
Germans who have been flood-

ing west after the opening of
East German borders to its

own B(i™! last month. The
proceeds will be earmarked to

improve infrastructure and
tourism facilities fo the East.

Mr Helmut Kohl, West Ger-

man Chancellor, is to travel to

Dresden on December 19 for

telks with Mr Hans' Modrow,
tbe East German Prime Minis-

ter, on extending economic aid

to the East. The summit is

likely to focus cm measures to

set up what Mr Kohl last week
called “confederative struc-

tures’* between the two states

as stepping stones to the West
German goal of a full-scale fed-

eration.
Mr Rudolf Setters, the Bonn

Chancellery Minister, amwmno-
ing the travel and currency
breakthrough after talks with
Mr Modrow, said travel
between the East and West
parts of Germany would now
be tree for the first time for 45
years.

' The ending of currency regu-
lations win sweep away a 25-

year-old rule forcing visitors

from the West to change a
daily sum of D-Marks for East
Marks at the artificial
exchange rate of 1 to 1, com-
pared with the free market rate

in the West of 1 to 10 or none.
'At present, visitors are com-

pelled to change DM25 a day
- for ordinary people in West
Berlin and West Germany, a
significant deterrent to trips to

the East
Together with the ending of

visa requirements, the result is

likely to be a sharp increase in
inflows of people, cash and

ideas from the West. The likeli-
hood will also rise that the
West German D-Mark, circulat-
ing in growing quantities in
the East, will replace the
unconvertible East Mark as
East Germany’s true currency.
Mr Modrow, who has

emerged as the central figure
in the badly weakened East
German leadership after the
weekend resignation of Mr
Egon Krenz as Communist
Party General Secretary, said
last night that “completely
new perspectives” in East-West
German relations had now
arisen.

Mr -Modrow said East Berlin
was now working on new laws
to allow joint ventures and
profit transfer by West German
companies investing in the

Meanwhile, Volkswagen, the
West German vehicle maker,
said yesterday that it was dis-
cussing plans with the East
German state company 1FA to
build small cars - possibly
shnflar tO the Golf I Pnln
models. The plans were dis-
cussed in Kari Marx Stadt (for-

merly Chemnitz) In the south
of East Germany on Monday
by Mr Carl Hahn, the Volkswa-
gen chairman, who was bom
in the town before the Second
World War.
Emphasising the meeting of

minds, a statement issued by
Mr Setters and Mr Modrow in
East Berlin last night affirmed
the two sides’ willingness to
extend trade links, improve
environmental co-operation
and expand collaboration in
transport, post and tefecoznmu-
^ricatfonfl.

Further reports. Page 3 •

Lighthearted revolution sours
By Davkt GoodEhaurt In East Berlin

*i’hk mood of East Germany's
hitherto,peaceful, evert light-

hearted revolution has format
sour.

The lynch mobs may not yet
be roaming the streets, but
there is a thirst for revenge in
the air as every hour brings
forth a new, distasteful story of
diverted funds and sdf-enxicb-

ment under the crumbling
Communist regime.
“We now know that absolute

power corrupts absolutely,”
says Stefan Heym, the dissi-

dent East German novelist.

2t is not so much the padded

lifestyle enjoyed by ex-party
chief Mr Erich Hanecker and
his associates in the leafy sub-
urb of Wandljtz where they
were placed under house arrest
yesterday; or the ostentatious
Mercedes driven by Mr Wolf-
gang Vogel, the lawyer and
broker of East-West prisoner
swaps whose arrest on suspi-
cion of “criminal blackmail”
has been ordered by the public
prosecutor’s office.

More than high living as
such, what really offends ordi-
nary East Germans is the sys-

tematic abuses in the procure-

ment, and above all the
disbursement, of desperately
needed hard currency: abuses
by senior Communist nffirbifa

that were described yesterday
by the acting public prosecutor'
- only hours after the resigna-
tion of his predecessor, Mr
Gunter Wendland - as “akin
to the Mafia.”
Foreign exchange, it now

appears, was secured through
shady arms and currency
deals, and by secret sales of
valuable works of art to the
West — and it seems that a
Continued on Page 22

IBM to write off $2.3bn and
cut workforce by 10,000 in US
By Roderick Oram in New York

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines said yesterday it

would take a $2.3bn fourth
quarter charge for restructur-

ing actions- designed to
improve the flagging perfor-

mance of its US operations.

The write-off will cover the
cost of shedding 10,000 employ-
ees, or about 4J> per cent of its

US workforce, closing some
plants, offices and development
centres, and changing the way
ft accounts for investments in
other companies and new teefa-

mlogies.
The actions, latest in a series

of cost-cutting measures by
IBM since the mid-1980s, were
immediately criticised by some
Wall Street analysts. They
argued that the company
needed to cut between 40,000

and 60,000 from its worldwide
workforce of 387,000 to make a
trig difference to its profits.

IBM’s stock price edged up
$1% to $101 after the
announcement and the compa-
ny’s plan to buyback another
$4bn of its stock. Coupled with
previous .repurchases, the

CONTENTS

world’s largest computer
maker will have reduced its

equity by $lQ-5bn, or some 15
per cent, since mid-1986.
From a 52-week high of $130,

IBM’s stock has sunk to a low
of $96 as Wall Street began to
appreciate the deterioration in
IBM’s performance during the
second half of this year.
Another round of restructuring
was long anticipated.

IBM’s business in Europe
and Asia continued to grow at
8 to ID per cent a year, but its

DS performance was considera-
bly less favourable, Mr John
Akers, dmirman, tedd an ana-
lysts meeting yesterday.
Although Us US business

was growing for the first time
in four years, “we've been dis-

appointed with the degree of
improvement.” He said the
problem was common to the
computer industry, reflecting
such factors as a slowing US
economy and customers’ cau-
tious approach to capital
spending.
The moves will cut some

$lbn of annual costs from US

operations, bringing them
more into line with slow grow-
ing revenues. IBM said its prof-
its will reflect most of the ben-
efit next year and the full $1 a
share in 1991.

The $l3bn charge In the cur-
rent quarter, equal to $2J25 a
share, will reduce profits to
around £L50 a share, analysts
estimate, from $102 a year ear
Her.

IBM1

, continuing its 40-year-
old practice of no forced lay-
ofts, said the job losses would
come from voluntary early
retirement and natural attri-
tion. The programme will cost
some $500m and reduce its US
workforce to 206,000, down
37,000 since 1985.

The remaining $500m of the
charge is for changes in
accounting practices. It will,
for example, reduce the depre-
ciation period of its investment
in other companies. This will
more accurately reflect the
shorter time it is taking IBM to
develop and market new prod-
ucts.

OM loyalties efie hard as Nigeria
prepares for 1992 elections

“We must create a
new set of values, a
new set of political

attitudes,” says Presi-
dent Babangida, who
has mounted a deter-
mined effort to avoid
massive corruption
and ballot-rigging that
has toppled Nigeria's
past civilian regimes
Page 9
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EC reaches

accord on
integration

of aviation

market
By Tim Dickson
In Brussels

A SURPRISE agreement on
sweeping reforms in alrtrans-

pmt aimed at creating a stage
EC aviation market by the
start of 1993 was readied yes-
terday by European Commu-
nity Transport Ministers.
The accord - which holds

ont the real prospect of
cheaper feres and more varied
services fair European air trav-
ellers in the 1890s - involves
a firm political commitment
by ministers to abandon most
of the anti-competitive rastric-

tfons currently imposed by
Governments.

Yesterday’s deal was a nota-
ble coup for the hitherto lack-
lustre French presidency of
the EC, in particular Mr
Michel Delebarre, tbe French
Transport Minister. The break-
through in the highly sensitive
airlines sector was also being
seen as providing a badly
needed boost to the process of
market integration in other
areas.
Mr Delebane’S achievement

was to persuade the clear
majority of his colleagues to
put their names to a deadline
for the removal of three signif-
icant barriers to competition
in the air transport field.

• By l January 1993 they
have agreed to rihnlnafa* the
notorious Government to Gov-
ernment capacity-sharing
arrangements which guaran-
tee each airline a «™n per-
centage of the traffic on a
route. The current position
(negotiated under the first EG
deregulation package at the
end of 1987) is that bilateral

deals of this kind can only
.guarantee 40 per cent of the
seats on a route, though this
will fell to 25 per cent in two
stages ending In November
1992.

• The Connell of Ministers
also accepted the key principle
of "double disapproval” for
new feres as “an objective" to
be attained by 1 January,
1993. At present those airlines
mmtiiip to offer cheap fa™
can be thwarted by the veto of
Just mm of tbe governments
involved In the bilateral I

approval procedure - In
future new fares would only
be blocked if both were to
refase.

• Last, but not least, the
member states have in effect

endorsed a vital principle
advanced by the European
Commission that governments
should not discriminate
against airlines provided they
meet all the relevant safety
Continued on Page 22

Thatcher fends

off challenge

to leadership
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

MRS Margaret Thatcher,
Britain’s Prime Minister, last

night secured a comfortable
victory in tbe first challenge to

her leadership of the Conserva-
tive Party, despite a respect-
able performance by her
unwilling -opponent. Sir
Anthony Meyer.

In scenes of high drama at
the House of Commons, it was
announced shortly after -the
ballot closed that Mrs Thatcher
had won the votes of 314 of the
374 Members of Parliament eli-

gible to vote. Sir Anthony
polled 33 votes and there were
24 spoiled ballot papers. Three
MPs failed to vote.
Mrs Thatcher’s supporters at

once emphasised that her chal-
lenger had failed to signifi-
cantly swell the known ranks
of critics of the Prime Minister
among Tory MPs. One Cabinet
minister described the votes
against Mrs Thatcher as com-
ing from “the samp old crowd"
and Mr Kenneth Baker, the
party chairman, described the
outcome as a “splendid” result
Tory loyalists hailed the

result as an overwhelming
endorsement of her leadership

of the the country, which the
Prime Minister will interpret
as a personal vote of confi-
dence at a time when the parte
feces a shaky electoral future.

Opponents within the party,
however, were claiming that
with 60 MPs felling to cast
their vote in favour of the
Prime Minister, Sir Anthony
had put up a remarkably good
performance which, it was
hoped, would convey a mes-
sage to Mrs Thatcher about the
need for a change in leadership
style and in some policy areas.
There were regrets that no

stronger candidate had come
forward and they acknowl-
edged that Mrs Thatcher’s

opponent had not managed to
' flush out many more than the
well identified numbers of dis-

enchanted and critical MPs
who had repeatedly expressed
their opposition to the Prime
Minister's style and policies.

Sir Anthony refused to inter-

pret the result, which he
claimed was “about the middle
of tbe range". He added:
“Clearly, on a vote like this,

she is not going to step down".
Mr George Younger, the for-

mer Defence Secretary who
acted as Airs Thatcher's cam-
paign manager in the run-up to

the vote, sold the result was a
“most remarkable achieve-
ment” after 15 years as party
leader and more than 10 years
as Prime Minister. He said it

would be “stretching it” to
interpret the result os any-
thing more than a resounding
vote of «uifi>lpnM»

Although Mrs Thatcher's
supporters were pleased, there
was continuing anger that the
contest had taken place at all,

with many MPs believing that,

irrespective of the final result.

It will inflict further,
short-term damage ou the
party's standing. Calls for a
change in the leadership con-
test rules, which need only a
proposer and a seconder to
trigger a contest, are certain to

intensify.

The opposition parties will
nevertheless use the contest
and its result to show that Mrs
Thatcher now feces a signifi-

cant and growing number of
internal dissidents who will

attract greater support for her
replacement over the next
twelve months. Even so, Mr
Neil Kinnock, the Opposition
leader, last night declined to

comment on the outcome.
Britain to oppose conference
on monetary union. Page 2

Bush rings Downing St
ByHfflchaet Cassefl, Political

US PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday attempted to prevent
British Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher from appearing
Increasingly isolated over the
issue of closer European inte-

gration.
In a highly unusual interven-

tion, the President telephoned
Mrs Thatcher at her Downing
Street official residence to
deny suggestions that, in
urging “continued and intensi-

fied efforts” to integrate within
the EC, he had distanced him-
self her standpoint.
The move came as Mrs

Thatcher prepared to resist
proposals for an EC Social

Correspondent, in London
Charter and closer monetary
union at this week’s European
summit meeting.
Mr Bush's remarks, made

during his briefing to Nato
leaders after his meeting with
Soviet President Mikhail Gorb-
achev, were widely interpreted
as damaging to Mrs Thatcher,
who appeared surprised at the
time, saying that they would
require study before she could
responded.
Mrs Thatcher dies to Stras-

bourg on Friday for what
promises to be another EC
summit at which she is likely

to emerge isolated over the
Continued on Page 22
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Brittan to

probe Rover
valuation in

EC inquiry

OPPOSITION GAINS CONCESSIONS IN ONE OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA’S TWO REPUBLICS

Non-Communists dominate Czech cabinet
By Leslie Colltt in Prague

By Lucy KoUaway in

Brussels

SIB Leon Brittan, European
Commissioner in charge of
competition said yesterday
that he would be looking into
the alleged undervaluation of
Rover as a part of the
Commission’s inquiries into
the sweeteners granted by
the UK Government to Rover
last year.

In his first public statement
on Rover since the disclosure

last week that hidden financial

sweeteners of £38m had been
provided by the UK govern-
ment to British Aerospace, Sir

Leon referred to his task as
“disagreeable," but said "obvi-

ously its my duty to do it, and I

will do it fairly, Just as I would
if any other country were
involved."

He made it clear that the
Commission was attaching
great importance to the matter,
but declined to speculate on
the outcome of the enquiry.

“Thin is something that is

being taken seriously by the
Commission, looked at thor-

oughly and carefully, and that

no advance decisions of any
|

kind have been made or will be
;

marta iinffl all that ha« gone >

through - and that win take
.

time.”
Sir Leon said that the Com-

mission would look at all

aspects of the deal relvant to

the amount of aid granted, but
declined to say which parts
Brussels would focus an. until

he had seen the relevant infor-

mation.
"We're going to look at the

whole of the deal, in so far as it

was the basis of discussion
with the Commission when the
matter was being negotiated,”

he wairi.

NON-COMMUNISTS gained a
majority of cabinet posts in the
newly-formed government of
the Czech republic (Bohemia
and Moravian for the first time
in Czechoslovakia since the
Communist takeover in 1948.

The new government
announced yesterday was a
milestone for the opposition lit-

tle more than two weeks after

a student demonstration on
November 17 rocked the foun-
dations of the Communist lead-

ership.
The^^inimrmiiitu gained

nine seats in the 17-member
cabinet of Mr Frantisek Pitra,

the Prime Minister, although
the key post of Internal Affairs
was retained by the Commu-
nist party. The Socialist and
People’s parties were each
given a deputy prime minister-
ship and one other post, while
five non-party members were
also appointed.
The concessions made to the

opposition by Mr Pitra in the
Czech republic were far greater
than his federal counterpart,
Mr Ladislav Adamec, was will-

ing to make. Mr Adamec's

Commnniafrdnmlnated Govern-
ment formed last Sunday was
flatly rejected by the opposi-
tion Civic Forum, which has
threatened a general strike
next Monday if the opposition
is not given greater representa-
tion.

Mr Rfthnmil Kuchera, chair-

man of the increasingly inde-
pendent Socialist party, said
Mr Pitra’s Government
reflected the "reality" of the
Czech republic which was in

the vanguard of the political

upheaval sweeping the coun-
try. Hie indicated that Mr Ada-
mec was likely to give extra
cabinet posts in the federal

Adamec and
Havel hold
discussions

EG to seek voluntary

restraint agreement

on Japanese car sales
__ -t— in London

By John Lloyd in Prague
By Guy de JonquMres in London

and Lucy Keftaway In Brussels

MR LADISLAV Adamec, the
Prime Minister, yesterday held
faiik* with Mr Vaclav Havel,

leads: of Civic Forum, on the
composition of the new gov-

ernment, announced at the
weekend, which has attracted
protests from Civic Forum
because of its continuing dom-
ination by Communists. The
alien are to continue today.

However, there are strong
jwHfflHnnn that Rmwmn-
nist Party rank and file is also

unhappy with the shape of the
new government. The Prague
city party committee met yes-

terday and said it rejected the
membership of the govern-

THE European Commission to

expected today to renew Its

efibrts to draft policy

for dealing with sates cf Japa-

cars in the Community
after 1992.

The issue, one of the ponti-

cally most controversial
aspects of the ECs single mar-

ket programme, has already

been discussed several times

by the 17-member Commisfdon.
However, continuing dis-

agreements between EC gov-

nrarkets currently grotectedby

nationai restrictiMa^- The
arrangement Is envisaged m a
pStionpaper submitted to the

rvvrmnisaion bvMT BangmnannCommission uy «r namnwinnn

in collaboration with Mr Frans

Andriessen, the external
affair* commissioner, and Sir

Leon Brittan, the' competition
commissioner.
However, the paper leaves

open vital questions,

the length ofther
transition period, the
. . i -———J mi Ihn

piiTTTI

mm
A jftwwg yJiHw in Prague joins the ranks of those demanding reform

Mr Zdenek Calm, a member
of the council, said: "We will

try to change the leadership.
Our members have stopped
behaving them."

msmummaem
Spain, are at present subject to manufacturers.
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Government to non-party
members from Slovakia.

Mr Kuchera also told the FT
Chat the political future of Mr
Gustav Husak, the controver-
sial Czechoslovak President
and former party leader, would
be decided today or tomorrow.
His resignation has been

-demanded repeatedly by the
opposition. All parties are to
meet on the question and Mr
Kuchera said they were likely

to reach a consensus- - that
President Husak had to resign
— in Order to maintain "calm
in the country."
President Husak, who

assumed control of the Com-
munist party from Mr Alexan-

der Dubcek after the Soviet-led

invasion in 1968, is extremely
unpopular among his fellow
citizens.

Before a decision can he
taken on removing Mr Husak,
however, agreement must be
reached on his successor who
baa to take office within 14
days under the constitution.

Mr Kuchera indicated that
Mr Dubcek was a leading can-

didate to succeed Mr Husak in
what would be one of the great
ironies of post-war European
history.

Much depended on whether
Mr Dubcek wanted the post
and of the attitude toward him
of the new Communist leader,

Mr Karel Urbanek. Communist
delegates dominate the Federal
Assembly (parliament) which
elects the President. For its

part the Socialist Party will

decide its definitive stance on
Mr Dubcek at a meeting of its-

governing central committee.
Mr Kuchera said a compli-

cating factor was that a Slo-

vak, Mr Husak, had held the
post of President for 15 years
and that Mr Dubcek was also a
Slovak. This, however, did not
appear to be an insurmount-
able barrier as the normal
practice in Czechoslovakia was
that when a Slovak was Presi-

dent a fbmrh was Prime Minis-

ter. . .

Members of the programme
HHnmWw» ami the strike com-
mittee at Czechoslovak Televi-

sion have tallied a series of
demands to the service's new
director, Mr Miroslav Pavel,
and warned that they will
strike from noon on Friday if

they are not met

The demands are for objec-

tivity; for the abolition of the
Communist Party organisation
in television; for the abolition
of the miUtia force in televi-

sion; for extra time given to
the students and Civic FOrum;
and for the editor at TV News
to be a non-party person.

tered competition from Japan.

However, under pressure

from several European govern-

ments «md motor manufactur-

ers, he appears since to have
accepted that the EC should
seek to negotiate with Japan a
voluntary restraint arrange-
ment which would limit over-

out applying any
tent requirement, on the
grounds that it would violate

international trade rotes. -

Officials in Brussels were
cautious yesterday about the

prospects for rapid decisions. IT

the Commission is able to

agree a statement bn its post

Britain set to oppose conference on monetary union
. ... M • .. , j , „ immnhiio and hn»> “wa are in the middle

Correction

Brussels and BAe
The European Commission is

hoping to reach a decision by
the end of the year over
whether to usk British Aero-
space to repay part or all of the

£38m of secret financial conces-

sions granted in the Rover tak-

evover deal, not the full £547m
subsidy originally approved by
the Commission, as was incor-

rectly stated in yesterday's
Financial Times.

BRITAIN will argue strongly
against the holding of a treaty-

revising conference on
Economic and Monetary
Union, when European Com-
munity leaders hold their sum-
mit at the end of this week in
Strasbourg.
But if an Inter-Governmental

Conference (IGC) is held, [as

the French Government
wishes], the British Govern-
ment will certainly take part
These points were made yes-

terday by Mr Douglas Hurd,
British foreign secretary, after
talks in Paris with Mr Roland
Dumas, the French foreign

minister. French President
Francois Mitterrand, as chair-

man of the Strasbourg summit
is expected to can on his col-

leagues to set a date for an IGC
during the second half of next
year, with the explicit commit-
ment to move ultimately all

the way to Economic and Mon-
etary Union.
"We are strongly in favour of

stage one of the Delars Plan for
Economic and Monetary
Union," said Mr Hard yester-

day. “But stages two and three

cannot automatically follow on
from stage one; and since stage

one only starts on July 1 next

year, we think it Is not sensible

to start an Inter-Governmental
Conference as early as has
been proposed.”
In tiie scheme set out in the

Delors Plan, stage one is a
period of closer inter-govern-

mental co-operation. In stages

two and three, the EC would
move to stricter monetary inte-

gration, with fixed parities and
eventually a single currency.

“Stage one Is already quite a
big exercise,” said Mr Hurd.
"But if an IGC is called, we
shall he among those present.

"The argument is not
between those who want to

remain immobile and those
who want to move forward, but
between a more liberal route

and what we see as a more
centralised, bureaucratic
route.”
Mr Hurd indicated that the

mam stress of the British Gov-
ernment’s position at the Stras-

bourg summit would be on the

completion of the single mar-

ket scheduled to be fully liber-

alised by 1998. He said he had
given Mr Dumas a list of 10

aspects of the single market
on which the British Govern-
ment would be pressing for

urgent progress.

are in the of a
Mg programme of integration,”

said Mr Hurd. "The first thing

is to complete that”

Mr Hurd took a cautious
view of the question of German
reunification.

"The crucial step is free

political Institutions in East
Germany. Then you would
have two German states tide

by side, with co-operation
between them.

.

“After that we could con-
sider other steps; but how and
when needs to be worked out
with good care."

mmmm
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ABSOLUTPERFECTION

Fly our ;

Diamond Service
to Dublin and

SAVE £77.”
“•Since me launched our Dublin route

in April, more than 100,000 passengers

have enjoyed the benefits of Diamond

Service between Heath-

row and Dublin.

And that means a

real step forward in

service for the business

traveller to Ireland.

And because ofthis

success we are increas-

ing the number ofweek-

day flights to seven

each way, more thanany

other British airline.

From die moment

you seep on board a
.

Diamond Service flight you will enjoy

friendly personal service thatJulfils your

every need.

Everyone travels business class - we

have no second clast passengers

.

We provide everyone with compli-

mentary newspapers, superb food, and,

caring touches like a refreshing hot towel,

a boiled sweet before

take-off and a glass of

champagne in flight.
~

You might be ex-

pecting to pay morefor

ail this.

In fact. Diamond

Service, at £158 return,

is a lot cheaper than

other airlines’ business

classfares of £194. '

And if you make

the round trip within

three days, our unique

Business Return of only £127 will sente

you £77. That could mean a saving ofover

£4,000 a year ifyou travel every week.

So, next time you need to fly to

Dublin, fly Diamond Service*

^harmmdSfowiee

British Midland
FOR'FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE 01-589 55M
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Summit sets ambitious timetable for pact
limiting conventional forces in Europe
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna' "

.

RESIDENTS George Bash and Mikhail
Gorbachev,, buoyed by the success of their
Malta summit have spoken optimistically
abbot a new treaty ihniHwg- convefrtional
forccsin Europe'which could be ready to ,dp by 1990- For the hard-pressed Nato
and Warsaw Fact diplomats in Vienna
<dwse job ft Is to work out the details,
meeting: the thnetabte set by their poUti-

WARSAW PACT

cal masters is an exhausting prospect
If they are successful, as looks increas-

ingly likely, the talks could transform the
military face of Europe, with bath blocs
making deep'cuts In -their conventional
arsenals and limiting the prospects to a
surprise attach. But the arms negotiators
at the Vienna talks on Conventional
Forces in Europe (CFE) face the task not

only of bridging gaps between the two
alliances, but also of papering over diflier*

ences within both blocs.
The startling events in Europe

of recent weeks have thrown into sharper
relief a whole series of Individual nations*

concerns, notably apprehension on both
sides of the Bon Curtain about the impli-

cations of a united Germany.

TDtfE WAS when the Warsaw
Pact diplomats*' weekly “cau-
cus meeting^ in Vienna were -

rarely disturbed by - dissent.
These days, howetaa*. the ses-
sions are krag on “creative ten-

stori".;
•

•

The first problem is
Moscow's - continuing insis-
tence that “tactical” aircraft be
excluded from the CFE talks; a
view which the Pedes and Hon-
gartans oppose and. to which.
Nato strenuously objects.
MOSCOW maintain^ that It

will always require certain
types of purely defensive air-

craft to protect its borders.
But over the post month, in

an apparent softening of its
position, the Soviet delegation
has succumbed to pressure and
has divided aircraft into a
larger number of categories
and said that some will be
included In future reductions.
While it still wants special

,
arrangements to ' exclude
purely air-defence fighters, it is

now willing to discuss its 2,000

NATO
JUST AS Warsaw Pact
countries seek to protect their
own national interests, Nato
countries axe working towards
resolving some fundamental
differences which last month
prevented the alliance from
presenting Its draft agreement
in Vienna.

'

From Nato’s point of-view,
there are outstanding problems
over four famw battle tanks;
crnmhpf- ^eHnnptBrB^ fhw jteffiw.

dan of the-- CFE mandate and
Inspection of each alliance’s
arms production plants:

• In its proposals outlined
last March, Nato included only
“twain battle tanks ’^ -

In any
future reductions' ~ prompting
strong criticism from the War*
saw Pact, which argued, that
the West couM compensateto

'

or so training aircraft, which
,

"are also capahk* of fqnihat-
" At the same time, however, *

it still wants to exclude its

land-based naval aviation on
the grounds that naval forces

are not part of the CFE man-
date.- It also remains reluctant
to Twpfrlrtf* fts 500 mpdtTTm and
long-range bombers.
The rftsnTVKnflft of “national

concerns” is particularly evi-

dent to the positions c£ Poland.
and Bulgaria.
During the closing stages of

the most recent round, the Pol-

ish delegation contributed lit-

tle to the negotiations: it was
uncertain about its position
fallowing the appointment of a
Solidarity-led Government in
Warsaw.

Tn contrast to the Hungarian
delegation which receives
instructions from its Foreign
Ministry and gets considerable
latitude, the Poles are answer-
able both to the liberal-minded
Foreign Ministry and to the
conservative Ministry of

any reductions In its main
tawifB by modernising its light

ones. Britain (and also Turkey,
because of its geographical
location) resisted any compro-
mise which would include light

However, In recent weeks
Nato has appeared to be will-

ing to include light battle
tanka in reductions - but in a
new -category sandwiched
between heavy armoured com-
bat vehicles and mam battle

A senior Western negotiator

said the intra-Nato problems
over tanka could be tbraabed
out at a meeting in Brussels on
Thursday.
• Combat helicopters- When
Nato, following the summit in
Brussels last May, presented

Defence - adding further can-
fusion. But. in what could be a
fascinating harbinger of things
to come, Warsaw is making its

voice heard over the issue of
“low-strength units” - second-
ary Soviet units kept well
below capacity in peacetime,
broadly comparable to “storage
units” on the Western side.

Under current Warsaw Pact
proposals, these units would
essentially be deployed tn the
eastern part of European Rus-
sia, and they would be staffed
in peacetime up to 30 per cent
of the manpower needed in
wartime.
The West, eager to secure

East bloc assent to its propos-
als on the “zones” into which
central Europe will be divided,
has offered the Soviet side
what it describes as an impor-
tant concession on low-
strength nrtfts.

Nato suggests that the
Soviet Union could locate these
units much nearer its Western
borders - around the Baltic,

its proposals to including com-
bat helicopters at the Vienna
talks. It faced a problem of def-

inition.

ft initially tried to apply the
simple principle of “look alike,

count alike” but in practice
found that this would commit
the West to Eliminating more
helicopters than it bad, origi-

nally intended.
Both sides are now nearing

agreement on a Warsaw Pact-
inspired definition of a combat
helicopter, a definition which
Is said to be more technical
and less vague than Nato’s
original conception.
• A further reason why Nato
failed to present a draft treaty

last month was Greek-Turkish
differences over the precise
wording of the CFE mandate.

In Byelorussia and in the Car-

pathian — but only If they are

genuinely “low-strength”, lim-

ited in peacetime to 5 per cent
of wartime manpower.
The Poles in particular seem

reluctant to accept the latter

In principle, the Poles would
like all Soviet forces out of
Poland. But as the spectre of

German reunification haunts
them, they are increasingly
reluctant to agree to such low
peace-time troop numbers.

“It is the fo»T of the Bunde-
swefar as wen as Nato’s consid-

erable storage units, which has
wade the Poles very anxious
about their own future security

interests,” commented an East
European, diplomat.

And on the Issue of tanks,
Bulgaria has taken a stand.
Precisely because Turkey
wants light battle tanks
excluded from the negotia-
tions, the Bulgarians insist

these be included - citing a
Turkish threat to their borders.

Turkey maintains that the
port of Mersin - from which it

launched its 1974 Invasion of
Cyprus, following a short-lived

coup on the island by the mili-

tary junta ruling Greece -
should be excluded from future
reductions, while Greece wants
it included.

• Bight of Inspection. Among
others, France would object to

any agreement which would
envisage allowing wither sidw

to inspect each other’s arma-
ments production units.

“This is a sleeping issue,” in
the words of one Nato diplo-

mat. But, like that other ™ne
that “slept” for so long - the
possibility of German reunifi-

cation — it is considered likely

to figure high on the Vienna
egppda in the n«ir future.

Red Army
Factionsays
it killed

Herrhausen
By David Marsh in Bonn

THE Red Army Faction (RAF),
the West German terrorist
group, yesterday said it killed
Mr Alfred Herrhausen, chief
executive of the Deutsche
Bank, last week. The police
hum for the murderers contin-
ued without throwing up dis-
cernible new leads.
The federal prosecutor's

office in Raricmha ipaifl that an
RAF letter sent to news agen-
cies and a local newspaper was
“absolutely authentic”.
The statement arrived cm the

eve of Mr Herrhausen’s funeral
in Frankfort today. In what is

virtually a state occasion,
Chancellor Helmut Kohl is due
to deliver, at the request of the
Herrhausen family, a 15-min-
ute address at Frankfurt
cathedral.
The RAF, in the r.hilHwg inn ,

guage familiar from past decla-
rations of responsibility for
executions of leading German
industrialists and bankers, said
Mr Herrhausen was killed last
Thursday because of his role as
“Europe’s most powerful eco-
nomic leader”.

As controversy continued in
West Germany over whether
his death could have been
avoided through stricter sur-
veillance, police on Monday

;

night raided a housing block in
Darmstadt in search of the kill-

ers. The prosecutor’s office,
co-ordinating the investiga-
tions, said it was “without
result”.

The respect enjoyed by Mr
Herrhausen in the Soviet
Union was underlined yester-
day by news that Moscow's
Plechanow College is offering a
scholarship in his name to sup-
port studies on Goman-Soviet
economic relations.
The RAF letter said that Mr

Herrhausen’s armour-plated
Mercedes was blown up with
what was described as a
“home-made” mine. It said the
Deutsche Bank’s history
showed “blood traces from two
world wars and the exploits-

:

tion of millions".

The letter called for all

imprisoned RAF terrorists to
be brought together in a single
unit and said that the “com-
pletely changed international
situation” made necessary the
start of a new phase in the
“revolutionary process”.

French trade back in the

black during September
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE recorded a trade
surplus of FF&2bn (£23Lm) in

September after seasonal
adjustments, a sharp turn-
around in its trading perfor-

mance after two months of
substantial deficits.

The Improvement reflects an
increase in exports and a large

drop in imports, but econo-
mists cautioned that the fig-

ures also appeared to show up
a problem In the seasonal
adjustments applied to correct
the normal variations from
month to month.
After these seasonal adjust-

ments, exports rose by
FFr2J2tm to FFr96,4bn, while
imports plunged by FFr9.3hn to

FFr94.2bn. Trade in manufac-
tured goods showed a small
surplus of FFT838m, after a def-

icit of FFrlO.lbn in August.
But economists said the fig-

ures still put France in line
with the prudent forecast of Mr
Pierre Beregovoy, the Finance
Minister, of a FFr40bn-FFr5Obn
deficit for the foil year.

“With a deficit of FFr32bn in
the first three quarters, and a

trend of around FFr4bn a
month, we are on target for

our forecast of FFmbn," said

Mr Alain Gubkin, an economist
at the OFCE forecasting body.

Closer analysis of the trade

figures suggests, however, that

the seasonal adjustments may
be distorting the picture of
France's trading performance.
Both this year and in 1988,

the trade figures showed a
good result in Jane, a sharp
decline in July, a catastrophe
in August and a dramatic
improvement in September.
Some government econo-

mists believe that there may
have been a change in the way
companies behave which could
help to account for these sharp
swings: with fewer factories
closing for August, imports of
raw and semi-finished goods
may now remain stronger that
month, than in the past, while
September may no longer see
the same surge in imports as
companies stock up again after

a summer break.
This change in habits is rela-

tively recent, while the sea-

sonal adjustments are calcu-

lated over a 10-year period.

French trade statistics are,

in any case, subject to erratic

swings according to the sales

of Airbus passenger aircraft.

September saw 20 Airbus sold

for FFr2L8bn; August only six

change hands for FFrl.7bn.

• The Government yesterday
launched a campaign to
improve the competitiveness of

FFri73bn per year turnover
clothing industry, writes Wil-
liam Dawkins In Paris.

Mr Roger Fauroux. the
Industry Minister, will be
talking to employers and
unions over the next few
months to see how the state

can further help improve train-

ing, modernisation and invest-

ment in the industry.

The industry's trade deficit

fell last year to FFr8.2bn,
against FFrS.Gbu in 1987, but
still needs to do more to
improve the speed at which it

can bring out new designs
against foreign competition,
says a report commissioned by
Mr Faroux.

W German unemployment rise

reflects tide of immigrants
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By David Marsh in Bonn

HIGH IMMIGRATION from
East Germany led to a sharp
rise in unemployment in West
Germany last month, over-
shadowing news yesterday of a
buoyant 3.3 per cent year-on-
year rise in gross national
product in the third quarter.
Mr Heinrich Franke, presi-

dent of the Federal Labour
Office, said the unemployment
increase to I-95m - up by
76,000 from October - was
unusually “drastic”. This
reflected above all a near dou-
bling to 120,000 in unemployed
emigres from East Germany.
Last month, 133,429 East

Germans cam«=» to settle in the
Federal Republic, taking the
11-month total to just over
300,000. This means that the
previous annual record Influx
from East Germany - 331,000
in 1953 - is likely to be
exceeded this year. Counting
newcomers from East Ger-
many, the Soviet Union and

other parts of Eastern Europe,
total ethnic German immigra-
tion this year will amount to
700,000, more than 1 per cent of
the West German population.
The unemployment rate last

month rose to 7.6 per cent from
7.3 per cent in October. How-
ever, last month’s total
remained 14L600 lower than in
November 1988, when 2.09m
people were out of work, or 8.1

per cent of the employed
labour force. Government offi-

cials pointed out that last
month's unemployed total was
stfll the lowest November fig-

ure since 1961.

Separate figures from the
Federal Statistics Office in
Wiesbaden, meanwhile, show
that the country is still on
course for overall economic
growth of 4 per cent this year.
Compared with the second
quarter this year, the economy
grew on a seasonally adjusted
basis by an unusually strong l

per cent The 3L3 per cent GNP
rise over the third quarter of
1988 compares with year-on-
year increases in the first and
second quarters respectively of
4.4 and 4.9 per cent.

Strong export demand and
buoyant investment continued
to fuel the economic upswing.
Exports of goods and services

showed a real rise of 9 per cent
in the third quarter against the
same period last year, with
imports up only A2 per cent A
further boost to GNP came
from West Germans' increas-

ing income from foreign portfo-

lio investment
Companies’ capital expendi-

ture went up by 7 per cent in
the third quarter, with private
consumption showing a much
more subdued rise of ij per
cent The contribution to GNP
from public sector consump-
tion showed a slight fall,

reflecting the more restrictive

budgetary stance this year.
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When you're constantly reaching
for the stars, here's one of the places
you have to look.
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Our search for the stars of future communications
systems tqkes us to the usual places. Like otrieppace.

where we've become a leader in satellite communica-
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tioits. And to unlikely places. Like the sea, where
we found Aplysia, a sea mollusc whose neural

system gave us Hie due to the development of the

world's first optical neurochip.

The Mitsubishi neurochip is the first step In the

development of neurocompufers that will perform
thinking functions similar to those of humans. Like

recognition of patterns. Of printed characters. And
even of human voices. We have no doubt they'll be
stellar performers in the super-fast, super-precise

communications systems of the near future.

In the development of unique communications

,,V . -

• „ s -1. _ .

products—like mobile telephones, facsimilies, tele-

conferencing systems, communications satellites,

and earth stations—we’re creating a new breed of

stargazers at Mitsubishi Electric. Scientists who
can find starshine even under the seas.

Sirin
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A MITSUBISHI
ELECTRIC

Mitsubishi Bsctrfe UK ltd.

Travellers Lane. Hatfield, Herts. ALTO8X6, England, UJC
Phone; (7072) 76100 Tetesc 839070MELCOG Fax; 0072 7B680
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Just in time for

the 1990s.
A--,?,- For the on-the-road price of our model in the picture, you

could buy half a dozen production line vans.

The bodywork is hand built and takes weeks. The two horse-

power engine rarely reaches speeds above 12mph and has to be

taken out of operation two days in every six-

Daily stripping down and regular watering is required, whilst

refiieUing facilities can be difficult to find, particularly,in Jtown. ... . ..

Capacity, compared to modem delivery vehicles, is extremely

limited. (A few parcels, at most.) And the fixtures and fittings are

decidedly uneconomic in terms ofman-hours spent on maintenance.

"
t Where does a rig like this fit into modem retailing? With the

emphasis on computer-efficiency and bottom-line economics?

'V‘
rT The answer, of course, is Brompton Road, London SW1.

Because when you look at our picture, what you’re seeing, in

truth, is a symbol of that which makes Harrods, Harrods.

The idea ofre-introducing coach and horses (in all, fourcarriages

and six horses) to London’s streets came from the Chairman of the

store himself. The carriage’s design is something he watches over.

As are the horses. (They spend their days off grazing on his estate.)

Our pre-eminent position amongst the world’s retailers has

"
. .

.

never depended solely on the profit and loss ledger.

And while traditional values might not be the sort of language

to make the heart of an accountant beat a litde faster, without them

Harrods would be in danger of becoming just another large store.

That’s why these values are guarded as jealously today as at any

time in Harrods history.And that’s why Bert and Sue, ably assisted by

y : the two Dutch Friesians,will be a familiar sight on London’s streets.

;;y Well into the 1990’s.

Harrods Late Night Christmas Shopping: every Wednesday untti 8'00pm, Saturday December 9th and 16th until 7-00pm.

House of Fraser

ARMY ftNAVY •ARNOTTS -ASTRAL SPORTS- BARKERS BINNS -CARVELA-CAVENDISH HOUSE -DAVID EVANS - D.H. EVANS -D1CK1NS &JONES -DINGLES -FRASERS-HAMMONDS -HARRODS -HOWELLS -JOLLYS KENDAL5-KURT GEIGER -RACKHAMS • SCHOFIELDS-TURNBULL& ASSER
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Italy and Iraq seek to end
dispute over naval ships
By John Wyles in Rome

THE Italian and Iraqi
governments will seek today to

end four extremely difficult
years for their commercial
relations which began with an
Italian embargo on the delivery
of 21 naval ships and culmi-
nated in the recent scandal
over the supply of $2bn of
unauthorised credits from the
Atlanta branch of the Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro.

Italian officials believe the
ships prohlem can be settled
today after months of negotia-
tions during which Rome has
acceded to virtually every Iraqi
demand, from credit terms to
fl^fUHonai supplies of military
equipment.
Baghdad paid half of the

$2.7bn cost of the ships con-
tract when Italy decided in

1986 to halt deliveries as part
of a tighter embargo on arms
sales to both sides in the Iraq-
Iran war. By that time only a
naval support vessel and a
floating dock had been deliv-

ered try Fincanfieri, the state
shipbuilder, and all of the
remaining vessels have been
kept in Italy.

In retaliation, Iraq has
suspended all payments since
1986, thought to be in the
region of $2.6bn, on other con-
tracts previously signed with
ttalign companies.
The Italian cabinet has

recently endorsed an outline
agreement in which repay-

ments on the ships contract
will he spread over 10 years
with an initial four year grace
period when interest payments
will be fixed at labor. Interest
due since the embargo will be
forgiven, a special $15&n credit
will he given with the appro-
priate technology for Iraq to
construct a naval command
and control system, and Italy
will make a free gift of the
Saetta, a prototype for a series

of fast attack vessels.
Rome has also agreed in

principle that Agnsta, the
state-owned helicopter manu-
facturer, can go ahead with
*250m contracts, first signed in
1983 and 1986, for the supply of
20 naval helicopters.

Turks win Kuwaiti power contract
TURKISH contractors have
reached agreement an two con-
tracts valued at a total of
around 9576m - civil engineer-
ing works for the massive
Subiya thermal power station
scheme in Kuwait, and a
hydrocracker for a domestic
refinery near Izmir, Jim Bodge-
ner reports from Ankara.
The first deal, between Tur-

key’s BMB-United Engineering
and the Kuwaiti Ministry of

Electricity and Water for the
2,400Mw Snbiya scheme. Is
worth $356m.
The deal includes exports

valued at around from
Turkey of cement, steel, food
and scaffolding. About 2,500
Turkish workers will he
employed at any one tftm» dur-
ing construction.
The hydrocracker contract,

valued at an estimated *220m
has been awarded to a venture

of Italy's Snamprogetti with
Turkey’s Tekfen, pending the
arrangement of financing.
The turnkey contract for the

Turkish Petroleum Refineries
Corporation (Tupras) will be
mainly financed by loans.
Some 85 per cent of the project
cost will come from the Rattan
state-supported Medio Credito
Centrale and a commercial
syndication arranged by Amer-
ican Express bank.

EC acts to

tie up
Lome deal
THE European Community is

offering 66 developing conn-
tries of the African, Caribbean
and Pacific (ACP) group an
extra EcnlOOm (£73m) to fry to

remove the last obstacle to a
new development aid accord,
EC officials said yesterday,
Reuter reports from Brussels.

Mr Roland Dumas, the
French Foreign Minister, made
Hip rnff<»r to the ACP on Mon-
day.
The new funds bring the

total package for the first five

years of a new 10-year LoaaS
convention to EculOJHm of aid
plus EculJZbn in cheap loans.

Officials said ACP states
reacted favourably to the new
offer but had not yet formally
accepted it The ACP last week
accepted EC proposals for
trade concessions, commodi-
ties compensation and other
aspects of the pact
France is understood to have

put up half the extra cash.
Italy, West Germany and Bel-
gium contributed the rest
The new offer still falls

short of the Ecul5.5ba the
ACP originally asked for, to
cover inflation, rising popula-
tions and a new fund for eco-
nomic reforms.
The ACP says It fears the EC

will neglect it in favour of sup-
porting changes in the East
Bloc. The EC has pledged
EcuSOOm to Poland and Hun-
gary for 1990 alone.

US ready for new era
By William Dullforce in Geneva

THE US said yesterday it was
prepared for a new era of recip-

rocal trade liberalisation and
would accept clear and enforce-

able trade rules covering all
economic activity.

Mr Rufus Yerxa, the Deputy
US Trade Representative,
through, his statement to the
annual meeting of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, put the US along side
the European Community,
Japan and other key trading
nations which have renewed
their commitment in the past
two days to making a success
of Gatt’s trade-liberalising Uru-
guay Round. But, he warned
that Gatt had not yet met US
expectations.

Gatt rules were Inadequate.
Tariffs were still unacceptably
high in many countries; non-
tariff barriers to trade
abounded throughout the
globe; and large areas of trade,
such as agriculture and ser-
vices, were covered inade-
quately or not at all.

As long as the rules were
inadequate, countries would
resort to their own methods for
defending what they perceived
as basic national interests.

However, the formal declara-
tions of intent have hardly dis-

guised foe friction that persists
as the Round enters its conclu-
sive year. Mr Yerxa reacted
strongly to the many com-
plaints about “unilateralist*

of trade liberalisation

US action to impose its wifi in

trade matters.
Tn a scarcely veiled reference

to India, be said it was “a little

dangerous" for countries with

high tariffs and 'non-tariff bar-

riers to indict the world’s larg-

est importer whose average
effective tariffe were below 5

per cent.

Nor should a participant

with a highly protectionist,

unilateralist agricultural policy

(the EC) be so anxious to con-

demn the policy of a country
that was willing to accept
sweeping reforms in agricul-

ture.

Mr Rubens Ricupero, the
Brazilian who will chair the
Gatt council next year, warned

that indebted developing coun-

tries could not be expxted to

want trade concessions that

were not matched in the

finance area- Brazil's ability to

participate in the multilateral

system would be impaired
without credit and a solution

to the debt problem.

• Austria may ask for a. rutw against West Germany
under Gatt rules, if Bonn car-

ries oat its decision to' ban.
212,000 Austrian lorries from
using its roads from .January L
Bonn plans to retaliate against

a restriction banning lorries

producing more than 80 deci-

bels of noise from using the
>pain Austrian transit routes

Fujitsu defends heavy discount on computers
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

FUJITSU, the Japanese
computer maker, has
a hefty discount given an two
supercomputers laawl to the
Japan Atomic Energy Research
Institute, despite US criticism
of supercomputer discounts
that it says restrict competi-
tion in the Japanese market*.
Fujitsu said the discount,

which the company reckoned
at around 27 per cent, was rea-
sonable as a means of BmmHng
that the company won the con-
tract
The company admits to offer-

ing a base rate for the contract

about 30 per cent below the
scheduled fee for a three-year
lease, and then giving the 27
per cent discount on top of that
revised base rate.

However, the company said
the contract for the supercom-
puters was for more titan three
years and so a lower base rate
is justifiable. He would not
specify tite length of the con-
tract, but said that it is

“more
than four years".
Supercomputers, along with

satellites and lumber products,
have been listed by the US as
products liable for action

under the punitive Super 301
section of the US Omnibus
Trade Act unless Japan's mar-
kets are liberalised.

The US has often complained
about the generous discounts
of up to 80 per cent offered on
supercomputer contracts to
Japanese academic institutions

and condemned inadequate
academic budgets for encour-
aging anti-competitive bidding
by Japanese companies.
A Japanese trade official

indicated yesterday that the
Fujitsu contract with the insti-

tute, an affiliate of the State

Science and Technology
Agency, was within a reason-

able range.
The supercomputers will

apparently be used In work
related to nuclear fusion and
analysis of reactor safety.

Fujitsu said clients are dis-

gruntled if they do not receive

a reasonable discount on
supercomputer contracts, and
that a discount was necessary
in bidding for the institute's

contract even though other
supercomputer makershad not
competed because, they could
not meet the specifications. • -.

US window dressing

cheers Caribbean
garment producers
Canute James looks at revisions

to proposals on textile quotas
CARIBBEAN garment
manufacturers, whose hopes of
significantly increasing exports
to the US were recently set
back by legislators in Washing-
ton. have been encouraged
anew by different wignuia from
the Administration.
The region, which last year

accounted for 10JS per cent of
US garment imports - bring-
ing the hard-pressed economies
earnings of $1.4bn - were hop-

that proposals for duty
an their shipments

would have been accepted, giv-

ing ftam a more competitive
in the US.

.

le proposals were thrown
out by legislators who feared
damage to domestic industry
anrf Bu> mw of Hip Caribbean
by producers in the Far East to
get around quotas imposed by
the US.
The Caribbean producers

have taken comfort from the
plan of Mr Ronald Sorini, chief
US textile negotiator, who says
he will try to reduce import
quotas for textile and apparel
from Taiwan and South Korea
and increase those for Carib-
bean countries.

This promise by Mr Sorini
- who is soon to start n^otia-
tfons with Taiwan, Korea and
Japan on quotas to replace
those which expire at tile end
of this year - followed an
undertaking by the White
House to try to get legislators
to reconsider preferential treat-
ment for Caribbean garments.
According to Mr Roman Popa-
dhik, a White House spokes-
man, President Bush has writ-
ten legislators asking tham to
reconsider the proposals for
reduced rates of duty on Carib-
bean garments.

Ibbean governments ami
garment producers have been

utog the case for preferen-
fcreatment, which has been

denied them as a result of a
six-year-old trade treaty
between the OS and 22 coun-
tries in the region.

Despite the concerns of the
domestic US industry, several
Congressmen proposed the
reduced duties. The proposals
were thrown oat by their col-

"The fact that these proposals
were not accepted has been
surprising and disappointing fco

the industry across the
region," said Mr Peter King,
vice president for international
operations of Jampro, Jamai-
ca's investment promotions
agency.
According to one Haitian

exporter: “The sodden reversal
of the proposed legislation in
terms of garments has come as
a sudden shock to the indus-
try."

The Caribbean countries
have made quick use of a spe-
cial programme to re-export
garments which have been
assembled from fabric
and cut in the US.
2n bilateral treaties with

Washington, the countries are
given "guaranteed access lev*
els’ for specified quantities of
garments under the pro-
gramme, with duty paid in the
US only on the value added in

Caribbean producers are also
allowed to ship agreed quanti-
ties produced from fabric
sourced from other countries.
It is tiie removal of proposals
for preferential treatment of
these two categories which has
concerned the region's produc-
ers anti government officials.

We are particularly disap-
pointed at the striking out of

proposals for duty free access
for what we ship under the
guaranteed access levels,” Mr
King said. “It is also short-
sighted to do away .with pro-

posals for a 50 per cent reduc-
tion in duty paid on imports
which are produced from other
fabric."

The Caribbean garment
industry has always argued
that the agreements which
governed their access to the US
market were valuable not only
.to the region, but beneficial to
the US garment industry.
US companies, for whfch the

garments were assembled,
gained from lower production
costa, they said, while produc-
ers of fabric had .a ready mar-
ket. Expanding the~ opportuni-
ties in the US for Caribbean
garments would be mutually
beneficial, they claim.
Some have pointed to a

report by the US International
Trade Commission which con-
cluded that growth in the
Caribbean garment industry,
based on the assembly of gar-
ments cut from US made fab-
ric. had created 70,000 jobs in
the US.
Tn addition to the jobs in

the US which our industry
guarantees," Mr King said,
"the Caribbean states retain 20
per cent of the value added: So
for every $100 exported, only
$20 remains in the Caribbean
and $80 goes to the US indus-
try.”
US concerns over the growth

of imports from tire Caribbean,
and what is perceived as a
likely flood of cheaper imports,
have been compounded by new
investments from companies
based in the Far East These
investors have found the
region a better

, location to
reach the US market
Companies from Hpng Xnng

Caribbean garment
exporters are expecting ship-ments to the US dnrhig thta
year to bring the region
earnings of $1.7bn. This
would amount to four-and-a-
half times those of five years
ago. The leading supplier
last year was the Dominican
Republic, which shipped a
value at SSSOm, followed by
Costa Rica with $260m.
Jamaica with tZZOm and
Haiti with $170m.

and South Korea have invested
just under $8m in several
Caribbean states, attracted by
lower production costs -and
lower freight rates to the mar-
ket. The investments have also
been driven by US quotas on
imports from the Far East.
TTy Caribbean countries foce

a dilemma over the. invest-,
meats. They are fa*»n on hav-'
Ing the plants. The factories
provide much needed Jobs

mainly for women, among
whom unemployment is mom
than SO per cent The exports
also contribute to the parlous -

balance of payments of many
Caribbean states.

'

Bid the us garment Industry
has attacked the presence of
the Far East companies, sug-
gesting that the investors are
using the special access pro-
grammes as a back door .to
brad the restrictions.
Caribbean trade off!*™!*

fidia r

*2 focal

pointing to the relatively
foothold which the region^
industry has on theUS madoet
They stress that 90 percent of
Wtat they ship
under the programme basedon
fabric matte and cut in the US*

,BANCO
ffisjAPOU

BANCO DI NAPOLI. 450 YEARS
FOR THE ECONOMY, ARTAND CULTURE.

AND SCULPTURE FROM BANCO DI NAPOLI’S PRIVATE COUL-
—1————ii i w i i

ECTION,ON THE OCCASION 0FTHEBANK’S450TH ANNIVERSARY.

AN EXHIBITION OF MASTERPIECES OF NEAPOLITAN PAINTING

FRANCESCO GUARINO - SAN GIORGIO
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Chile puts central Banks agree

Mexican
debt package

itical control
By Robert CMam. Latin America Editor, in Santiago

THE Chilean military jtmta
.has named a new board for the
country’s central

.
bimk and

given it statutes that allowthe
bank foil autonomy.'
The new status win take

effect from Monday; only three
days before Chfle's first demo*
Crfltic prpdttenHBl Bnj -tBntiii.

nvmtary electionssince 1570.
-Chile is the first devdqiiiig

country to establish an inde-
pendsaxt central bank. Its cro--.

attan , approved in August; is
the last radical economic
reform of the Pinochet regime
and locks future governments
Into following the latter’s

eemosny.
The new five-man executive

board was to have. been coan-
posed of ex-governors of the
bank, but this was dropped In
favour of greater conciliation
to the opposition. :

In what is seen as a Mg con-
cession by the outgoing
regime, two oppositlon mem-
bers have been nominated -
Mr Robert Zahler, a- Christian
Democratic Party ‘economist
who works for the UN Eco-
nomic -Commission. tor Latin
America <ECLA), and Mr Juan
Eduardo Herrera, an economist

.

for the social democratic party
PPD. These two parties repre-
sent the largest elements in
the 17-party alliance hacking
foe pceadB&tiaL of
Mr Patricio Agiwin.
Their acocptimceand desig-

natkm so dose to the Sections
suggests the government has
recognised that the' Christian

Democratic Mr Ayiwin is toe

likely winner. Even so, the
other board members reflect

closely the outgoinggoveni'
meal's free TBAthwt pjflfisopbr
and the present board, like the
afrrtotpfl, an only be altered

vk a twofirtrda majority in the
new parliament -

- The scene is set for potential
conflict with the mot govern-
ment since the hank wfll con-

trol money supply, use of
reserves, as wed as policy on
exchange rates and Chfle’a
$16.4bn foreign debt.
The *8ta worth of debt con-

version Sonia lintw afmw 1985
have been conducted via the
bank. The statutes permit the
finance minister to attend
meetings and have a 15-day
veto da any policy.
- The new president of the
Kawlf will be Mr Arofrfig Man.
cW, now executive secretary of
VflT.A wmwtntiig iWwfhva
will be Mr Alfonso Serrano,
now the bank’s vic&presidenf,

and Brigadier Enrique Segue!,
Finance Minister, for whom a
replacement will have to be
found under the new adndnis-
tratton.

. Board members - wfll hold
.office on a rolling basis to
msure against a future govem-
ment altering, Its nature with
its own nominees at one Mow.
Mr Serrano has a 10-year term.
Tim bank wflL have a 500bn

peso C8L7bn) capital. Last week
some of its outstanding defat to
file Treasury was cleared by
the transference of almost
$L2toi from the copper price
«fa>WH«tinn ftmd.

Venezuelan ruling party
upset in local noUs
By Am Mam bt Caracas

THE RULING .party fa
Venezuela, Democratic Action
(AID, bas taken a heavy beat-
ing in state and local elections,

losing at least eight aid ofthe
20 .state goyemnnthipa to oppo-
sBjoop^rt^.
; The elections,, hold, on Sun-
day, when Yeneaudaris forthe
first thus cotdd dbooB&regkinal
candidates, by name rather
than by party,."'were also
marked by flmnighedt.rate.qf

s**WTw* Wit* QadlttS-
tar,' Some ro bar ceht or the

9.2m electors did notYlote:-.“

wratiregovernorsblpBof three
heavfiy-mapulated states -
MirandafIncluding a large part

.of -the Caracas metropolitan
area). Zulia and Aragua. A
tiny-left wing party,; Cause R,
took the govarnorahip in the

key. state of BoKvar.cenlre of
Venezuela's* heavy .industry.

The new governor immediately
announced /that he would.
IwiM^e'aMg^gBUpUan

rial race fa anotiur.l^fadteh
trial state, Carabobo, where
troops ware used toqnefl fljg

rt-

.fag among two pppostog ponfi-»Bgures for roost of
fiie 269 ihayonl and city coun-
cil contests have' not yetbeen
released.

fa Caracas, AD saved sane
face when its candidate wan
file mayoralty. But its image
was dented, albeit fa victory,

when its candidate for the gov-
ernorship of Guarico state, Mr
Modesto Freites, won while fa
jntl awaiting trialon charges of
corruption as tt minister in the
previous federal administra-
tion.. .

Results announced so far
proved for worse thanAD lead-

ing had ..expected. The party,

;

Spiw[nf.

imrpdmto" t6Y~ttubkt \st the

:

country’s democratic history,

has been used to occupancy of
Hu> go governorships rineo the
fa* AD preskleni took office fa
19B4. President Carios Andtes
Hrer, • ^ who ' previously
appointed all state governors
ex officio, will now have to
.work with opposition gover-
norsfrom four diflerent parties

fa some of-fiie country’s most
important states.

The party’s poor showing at
the pofla was partially due to
negative reaction fo a harsh
economic adjustment pro-
gramme imptementedtiris year
by Mr Ffrez. The programme
tuia Wgh {nfhtinn and
tnwmplnywp^

, many
voters ,were put off by charges
«fwidespread corruption under
file AD government of Presi-

dentW™ TamtneiM
, whowm-

plated a five-year teem fa Feb-
ruary.

launch date

Ike US Natkmal Aeronautics
and Space Administration

Sannounced yesterday it

to launch space shuttle
Ma an December IS but

said More to get file laanch
pad ready an fine could cause
a day oar two’s delay, Reuter
reports from Gape Canaveral.
“We’ve got a good shot at

makfag December 18 if fiie pad
week goes smoothly," said Mr
Ed Campion of Naaa.

• December 18 has been the
target date for same time, but
it only became official at the
canehzshm of a two-day Sight-

readiness review .by shuttle

potential— | i r
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systems, and several

to fiie pedestal last week.
AH seven launches since

shuttle flights resumri 15
months ago have been from
pad 39B. The programme was
grounded for 82 mouths after

the 1988 ChaUengBr explosion.

*Due towork on these focQI-

ties, there is a higher than

fa a dart delay to tbe

date," a Nan statement said.

Mr Campion said if addi-

tional problems craved up at

fiie pad. he expected file delay

would be minimal. Columbia
will stay fa space 10 day* The
crew of five wfll deploy aNavy
communications sateuttg and
then retrieve a science satel-

lite that has orbited the Earth
for nearly six years.

AMERICAN NEWS

Warm western breeze for Europe
Peter Riddell examines President Bush’s transatlantic view

COMMERCIAL - banks
representing 90 per cent of
Mexico’8 g48bn fa wmdnwn tmA
long-term bank debt have
made commitments to a land-
mark debt package for the
country.
A statement yesterday from

the debt negotiators of Mexico
and the banks - Mr Angel
Gloria MrWflUam Pbnripfl

of CSficop - said they bad
received replies from 345 of the
400 or so bank lenders to the
country.

Banks representing some 8
to 10 per cent of-existing expo-
sure have agreed to commit
new loans to tbe package,
while the rest, in about equal
proportion, have decided to
swap their exposure for
prloriiMl-redpction bonds and
for fixed-rate 6 ’A per cent
bonds which will reduce the
country's interest payments.
The new loan element falls

short of the target of up to 20
per cent of commitments
Mexico hoped for, but it is not

whether failure to meet
fins target will be critical

ft bad been thought that, if

new loans were to foil short,
nfflotal mlwTirBHianN for thf»

other two options might not be
sufficient to go round. How-
ever, more banks than ezpeo-
tsd have ft«» principal-
reduction bonds.

P RESIDENT George
Bush’s strong endorse-

ment of European inte-

gration, in his speech to Nato
leaders in Brussels on Monday,
was fiie culmination of a grad-
ual shift in US policy fids year.

Transatlantic relations used
to be nn«»rtnin and wary at
times during tbe Carter and
Reagan presidencies, but Mr
Bush is Hpt*»nnTT>ftd to estab-

lish closer and firmer links.

The signs so for are that he is

succeeding — in terms of
mood, if not substance.
Even so, there have been

misconceptions about what
thfa triMm* to practice, bath fa
TPfatjom to Hi** form of Euro-
pean integration wwd to ftitore

US reLations with Europe.
Mr Bush is genuinely inter-

ested in European issues. The
latest visit is his third to
Europe within six months, and
characteristically he has been
in frequent contact with a wide
range of European leaders. Hie
faillrg to riimiffPllnr Helmut
Kohl of West Germany by
phone roughly once a week.
Moreover, much to fiie plea-

sure of the European Commis-
sion, Mr Bush has seen Mr
Jacques Delors for bilateral
wnwjtfngg on both his visits to

Also, there has been a
rhangp g£ policy to mnteh the
shift of style towards close con-
saltation. First, after early
doubts, the Bush administra-

tion decided to fa*fa* a posi-
tive view of the creation of a
single European market, to
appear in 1992.
Second, as the pace of

change in eastern Europe has
accelerated, Ur Bush has
increasingly seen file pnHtirgl

value of an integrated Euro-
peanCammtmtty as a source of
stability fa fft** continent.

Hence Ms call in Brus-
sels “both for a contin-
ued, perhaps even

intensified, effort of the 12 to
integrate, and a role for the EG
as a magnet that draws the
forces of reform forward in
eastern Europe.” Last July, at
the seven-country annual eco-
nomic summit, fine US agreed
to the European Commission
taking a role in Chairing the
effort by the Group of 24 to
help Poland and Hangary,
about which Mr Bush says he
was “exceptionally pleased".
There is uncertainty in

Europe about what fids wpatw
One State Department nfflHni

closely involved talked of inte-
gration having a security
dimension: “Europe is more
than just trade.” The US is con-
cerned with the political direc-
tion of Europe rather than the
form of integration. Mr Bush
has taken no position an, say,
European monetary union arid
the social charter.
So it is wrong to see Mr

Bush siding with one group or

other in the debate before the
EC’s Strasbourg summit this

month. His view is that the
form of European integration
is for the Europeans to decide.

Where the US differs from
Mrs Margaret Thatcher is over
the time of the current British

approach - the apparent lack
of enthusiasm for, or rather
the questioning attitude to,
Integration. Mr Bush and his

advisers would like Britain to
take a more positive view, and
hence have more influence
over the details.

Mrs Thatcher appeared
taken aback on Monday by Mr
Bush’s jdan for the future of
Europe, and, fa particular, by
the reference to integration.
But talk of British isolation
should not be exaggerated, as
Mr Bush made clear on the
telephone yesterday to Lira
Thatcher.
The other misconception is

that the US is somehow
retreating from Europe. While
there are neo-isolationists
among conservative Republi-
cans. the administration
remains firmly rmraniH-gd to a
continuing US role fa Europe.
This will involve not only
maintaining “significant mili-
tary forces” but also what Mr
Bush has called “a cfase US
partnership with the EC.”
He referred on Monday to

looking for ways “to improve
our ties so a new Atlanticism
will pull in harness with a new

Europe.”
The US is thinking of

strengthening the political side

of the relationship. This may
be through tbe meetings of the
troika (the immediate past,

present and ftrture presidents
of the EC. at senior official/

political director level) every
six months. However, the US
has stressed that this does not
mean that the EC should sup-

plant Nato.
There has been a shift In the

balance of the relationship,
with the US being less a com- .

maryting teaiter than a leading

partner. In part, of course, this ,

reflects *N> domestic lmdgptery 1

constraints on the US ability to
|

act on a large scale overseas.
But Mr Bush «™i his advis-

ere also accept that the trans-
atlantic hfllanw hqq rhangwf

,

with European countries tak-
ing the lead in deciding their
own future. This may be .

unavoidable for the US, but Mr
Bush has not been grudging;
he has welcomed the change, i

All this may add up mainly
to a shift in mood. But it is 1

significant Mr Bush may at
i

times be embarrassingly inar-
ticulate. and is never likely to
be regarded as charismatic or
visionary, as be self-deprecat-

ingly admitted on Monday. But
he has succeeded In showing
European leaders that he
understands their concerns <

and shares most of their aspi-
rations. !

1

You don't have to come down to earth
till you reach Malaysia

Interest 30%
a month
in Argentina
By Gary Mead
in Buenos Aires

TBE FEVER of Argentina’s
fragile economy has intensi-
fied with interest rates hitting

a highly positive monthly 30
pea: cent this week. The rise

threatens to divert President
Carlos Menem*s attempts to
keep inflation below a
monthly double-digit figure.

Thejump fa interest rates is

a direct result of the Central
Bank's decision to increase
reserve requirements and
induce highly positive Interest

rates, In order also to main-
tain the fixed official exchange
rate of 650 anstzals to the dol-
lar. However, the demand for
US currency continued on the
black market, with the rate
about 95051.

Interest rates of 30 per cent
a month are now more than
twice the worst predictions for
inflation fa December. Novem-
ber’s rate is expected to be 6
per cent, but in tbe last two
weeks prices of many basic
food items have risen by 20 to

40 pa cent
There is a growing belief

that undertakings by Mr Nes-
tor Rapanelli, Economy Minis,

ter, will have to be broken if

indicators are not to deterio-

rate rapidly. He has stated
that he will twnitft no official

devaluation before March and
that public sector tariffs will

not be increased before thro.
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NON-STOP TRAVEL, FASTEST ARRIVAL IN KUALA LUMPUR
EN ROUTE TO AUSTRALIA. 3 TIMES WEEKLY.

From 3rd December, 1989. Malaysia Airlines introduces the fastest way to Malaysia with 747-400 services, flying you non-stop all the

way to Kuala Lumpur, arriving hours earlier. The 3 non-stop services depart London every Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday. Add these

to the current 4 services via Dubai and you have daily flights to Malaysia. Whichever flight you choose, you'll discover a world of

enchantment in the air where you will enjoy the internationally E renowned inflight service of genuine warmth and charm that only

Malaysians can offer... on Malaysia Airlines.
t
—
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MuuASmAluSrEJtOAMmAVOUAND*BANOAK SUM KCrtWAN^BAMKGK^XBfNG wriUNCfBin5IVWEmBllUS5£l5mCOLOt4BOmDELHt“DENl,A5AllmDUBAi^llANKnJltT*fVlCVOKA*GUANCZttOU fCANTONpHAT 1MMO™I UINH CJrV*HCWC KONG

-HONOLULUSSTANBUL MRTA-iEDDAMHARAOHHUALA UlMPUft‘LOHOON’L05 AHCEL£S*MAOfMS^ANIl^’MAUKlTHJS^a>AN^l£OlM^»MfltS^^TH“PHUKn'*PONIlAtlAK^OUL*SNCAPtXE»SrONEY‘TAlPa*TOKYO»ZURKH S
11 DESTINATIONS WITHIN MALAYSIA.
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RUNYOUROWN
POWER STATU)N.

T
H oday’s technology makes it possible for you

to generate the heat and power your company

needs — on your own premises.

The system is called Combined Heat and Power.

Here, high-performance turbines or reciprocating'

engines fuelled by natural gas, generate electricity

while ‘waste’ heat is harnessed to provide process

heating, space heating and hot water.

i

A remarkably efficient system that delivers

dramatic all-round savings in energy costs.

And not only is Combined

Heat and Power efficient, it’s

It won’t cost you a penny, and could soon place

power quite literally at your fingertips.

environmentally sound too.

Tb discover more of the

tages of a CHP system, contact' our Technical

Consultancy Service.

Company.

Tfr MrJ.G Whiuome. Room 721 British Gas pic.328 High Hoibom. London WC1V 7PT.

PleasesPlease send meacopy ofyourCombined Heatand Power brochure.

Please arrange Forme Lobe contacted tv yourTechnkal ConsultancyService.Q
7PT.
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Singh likely to write off

Rs80bn in farmers’ debts
By David Housogo in New Delhi

INDIA'S new National Front
Government is expected to
write off about Rs80hn (£3bn)
in formers* debts in a populist
move designed to eonsoMdate
its support in rural areas.
The debt cancellation is semi

as a priority by Prime Mrrdyftr
' V_P. Singh's aiiiTirnTyfraHnn —
as well as by tiw Marxists yn«!

the militant wimhi BJP party
on whose support it is depen-
dent in the new Parliament. It

would redeem pledges made
during the election and
strengthen the former apposi-
tion parties' grip on tha north-
era. farming belt in the run-up
to state assembly elections in
early March.
Senior officials in the eco-

nomic ministries as well as the
international tending agencies
bad hoped that the new gov-
ernment would, postpone
implementing promises over

.

debt relief because of the infla-

tionary consequences. Mr
Singh, however, confirmed on
taking power that bis govern-
ment would write off the debts
of formers, artisans and others
in the rural sector up to a ceil-

ing of RsiO.OOO each.
A similar programme of debt

relief announced two years ago
in the northern state of Hary-
ana by Mr Devi Lai, that Chief

Minister of the state and now
Deputy Prime Minister, came
to nothing because of opposi-

tion by the Reserve Bank of
India (the central hank? -and
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi's
government The Government
forbade the nationalised banks
to waive finnwrn*

debts. Mr Lai
is a strong supporter of the
new proposal.

Other senior colleagues of
Mr Singh see the measure as
essential to demonstrate the
Government’s seriousness over
transferring resources to the
rural sector before the state

elections. Thirteen states -
among them some of the larg-

est including Bibar, Madhya
Pradesh, Gujarat, Maharashtra
and Rajasthan - are due to go
the polls before In all

these states the Front believes
wkHng governments
can.be overthrown.
Senior colleagues of the

Prime Minister say that of the
Rsl20bn in outstanding hank
credits to the rural sector,
BsfiObn would represent the
total of debts below tbe
Rsl0,000 petting. They believe

fiie impact on the budget in
the first year would be only
Rs25fan because most of the
loans are on a three- to five-

year basis. The Government's
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IndfoVPresidaitYerikataraTnau signals an end to photos of thenew ministers. Extreme
left is ArmrNehru while in the centre VJP.Sfagb.'with hat, stands next to Devi Lai

Indian PM names ministers
ByDwMnduMgo
MR VJP-SINGH. India's new
prime 16 min-
isters to Ids cabinet yesterday,
but postponed announcing the
departments for. which they
will carryresponsibility. . .

-

The unusual moveisseen as
reflecting Mr, Smglftt- difficul-

ties in forming an. administra-
tion. He was sworn in as Prime
Minister oh Saturday whenMr
Deri LaLfimfonher Chief Min-
ister for Haryaim and a: leading
spokesman lor.the farmers’,

lobby, was also named as Dep-
uty Prime Minister.
The assignment,of individual'

rnfntepriiil-mipnTurihiiTtiPB {g

being delayed to allow Mr
Singh ftirther tbiw to

-

-find n
balance between .file factions
in his Janata Dal party, the
main constituent of the coali-

tion government.
Among new mfaiwterw named

yesterday were Mr George Fer-

nandes, a Socialist and former
Minister of Industry; Mr Arun

Nehru, a cousin of former
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi
and a senior minister in his
government; Mr Arif
Mohammed Khan, a junior
minister under Mr Gandhi; Mr
Ajit Singh, a farmers* leader
from the north and Ur LK.
Gqjral, the Janata Dal spokes-
man on. foreign affairs and
likely to be named Foreign
Minister.
- Mr Singh, also named Mr
Rafaakrishna Hegde. the for-

mer Chief Minister of (he
southern state of Karnataka
and once mentioned as a poten-
tial Prime Minister, as head of
the ' planning 'commission.
Among three junior ministers,

he -appointed Mrs Manefca
Gandhi, .widow of Sanjay
Gandhi, the former Prime Min,

fetor's younger brother who
was kilted in an air crash.
The appointments bring tbe

membership .of the council of
ministers to 19 - small by

Tnflinn standards where gov-
ernments have frequently run
to over 50. In holdingdown the
numbers Mr Singh intends to
signal to other parties that the
doors are open to them to join
his coalition.
He hopes to broaden his

administration by drawing in
at least elements from the mili-

tant Hindu BJP party and the
Communists. He also hopes for

a split in the Congress that
would bring in Congress lead-

ers unhappy at Mr Gandhi's
continuing leadership of the
party.
The small of the cahinet

also reflects the fact that with
only 144 members in his
National Front alliance - out
of a parliament of 52S - he has
a relatively small pool of talent
on which to draw. The names
of the ministers announced
reflect the different factions
within the Janata Dal and the
National Front.

Beirut confrontation continues
By Lara Marlowe in Beirut

VIOLENCE erupted in at least

five separate places in Lebanon
yesterday amid tension- over
the confrontation between Gar
Michel Aouxr, the Christian
leader stffl occupyingthe presi-

dential palace, and his Syrian-

backed opponents. -

Two civilians were wounded
by shrapnel in eagt Beirut
when mefftars, automatic rifles

and rocket-propelled grenades
were fired by Lebanese army
troops under Gen Aoun's com-
mand »nd Syrianhacked mill-

.

tias across, the dividing green
line. -

The exchanges set off panic

in the Moslem quarters of the

city.'

“The aTtemng has started,” a
frightened resident of the seaf-

ront lSw Mrefese district mis-
takenly shouted. The residents

of Brirut have feared a resump-
tion of whantrig urnm President
Elias Hrawi announced on
November 26 that he would use
military force if necessary to
remove Gen Aoun.
Anxiety grew yesterday as

anti-aircraft guns were fired
across the green line in the
early evening. The airbursts
rarely cause casualties but the
Iffliil wplnrima am an rifaiHnu
means of creating tear. Four
Israeli Jets could also be heard

in Beirut yesterday morning.
They carried out the 17th
feraAij bombing raid on Leban-
ese territory this year, this
time against positions of the
radical Popular Front for the
liberation of Palestine GC) and
Abu Nidal's Fatah Revolution-
ary Council in the Majdalyoun
valley south-east of Sldon.
The Israeli-backed South

Lebanon Army militiamen
shelled two towns in southern
Lebanon - Hadatha and Naba-
tiyeh. In reprisal, the pro-Ira-

nian Shia Moslem Hizbollah
mfiftfa fired four Katyusha
rockets into the Christian vil-

lage of Mazjayoun.

Old loyalties die hard in Nigerian politics
Nicholas Woodsworth reports on the national debate over a return to civilian rule

responsibility would cover pay-

ment to the banka of flnnnal

principal and interest charges.
If there were no correspond-

ing cuts in expenditure or
increases in taxation, the
Rs25bn outlay on debt relief in

the first year would add more
than io per to the budget
deficit as measured by IMF cri-

teria. It would also contribute
to inflationary expectations
and be considered worrying by
industrial and financial circles.

Bankers said yesterday that
the Government’s accepting
responsibility for annual pay-
ments of principal and interest
was on an accounting basis
“totally unacceptable".
Western diplomats believe

such a large debt relief mea-
sure could jeopardise the possi-
bility of India raising a fresh,
low-interest Joan from the IMF.
Briefing papers presented to
Mr Sfogh have suggested an
IMF borrowing as one way of
preventing a further decline in
India's foreign exchange
reserves. In the week ending
November 24, the reserves
(excluding gold and SDRs) had
dropped 14 per from a year ago
to Ks52.4bn - equivalent to
two months imports - and
were 31 per cent below their

level of March 1987.

I
N A crowded Chinese restaurant
overlooking tbe perpetual traffic

jam along Lagos’s Awolowo road, a
party of Nigerians foreign diplo-

mats sits over dinner.
Middle-class professionals, the Niger-

ians have been invited to give their
informal views on what _in recent

months has become a favourite topic -

Nigeria's planned return to civilian rule

in 1992.

As one course gives way to another,

they naasttaHy tekg up their sub-

ject in tfaue same way Nigerians take up
all aspects of public life — with outspo-

kenness, competition and irrepressible

energy. As the talk brats up, tbe meal
is forgotten, and it becomes obvious

that there is little basis for any com-

mon approach to either politics or

democracy.
One guest is convinced the country is

capabte, and on the brink, of genuine
grass-roots political participation.

Another believes only in the realpoktik

of tlie country’s complex ethnic and
regional ftwtloi»iiii»i*i-

A third questions the capacity of

Nigerians to accept the discipline and
compromise required by democracy.

A fourth suggests the present mili-

tary government is only waiting for an
opportunity to scrap the entire exercise.

Increasingly disjointed and anarchic,

the conversation by the end of tbe even-

ing has left tlie diplomats less certain

about the political future of Nigeria
than ever.

AH over the country, gfanflar conver-

sation, and similar uncertainty, is being
provoked by an erratically-directed pro-

csss of political transition to civilian

rule. After 29 years of independence,
two disastrous periods of experimenta-

tion with party politics, and seven mili-

tary coups, there is a remarkable lack

of consensus among Nigerians - both
in +hp political class and among the
population - on how best to proceed
towards democratic civilian rule.

In May this year President Bahangida

The US signed an agreement on
Monday cancelling 682m in debt
owed by Nigeria, Reuter reports from
Lagos. Mr Lannon Walker, the US
Ambassador, also signed an agree-
ment rescheduling until 1996 pay-
ments on an additional 8274m.
Mr Walker said Washington had

agreed to the debt write-off and
rescheduling because Nigeria nation
was implementing badly needed eco-
nomic reforms. He said the decision
“will begin a new era of tlie United
States working more closely together
with Nigeria to help achieve its eco-
nomic reform objectives.'’

Several other Western nations
already have written off Nigerian
debt or agreed to a rescheduling.
Lower oil prices and mismanage-
ment of the economy forced it to
devalue its currency and impose
strict austerity measures in 1985.

lifted a six-year ban on partisan politi-
cal activity and invited the formation of
new parties, two of which would be
chosen by the country’s National Elec-
toral CotmnissiOQ (NEC) to contest elec-
tions in 1992.

The two-party system and the proviso
that each be adequately represented in
all of Nigeria's 21 states were designed
to cut across power bases traditionally
formed around Nigeria's three main
ethnic and religious groups - the
Hausa in the predominantly Moslem
North, the Christian tribes of toe Yor-
uba in the South and Ibo in the East.
The President also reiterated a sec-

ond major proviso laid down two years
earlier - the banning of all former poli-

ticians from electoral activity.

Determined to avoid the massive cor-

ruption, nepotism and ballot-rigging
that brought down the civilian regimes
of the past, he repeated that “our polit-

ical programme must aim at laying the
basic foundation for a new political

order. We must create a new set of

values, a new set of political attitudes.'*

The doubt expressed by many Niger-

ians. not least former politicians them-
selves, that a new set of attitudes and a
generation of "new breed

1
* politicians

can be created by simple fiat, was
proved by the government itself on
October 7.

Bringing to a sudden halt all political

activity. President Babangida
announced that the 13 parties recog-
nised by the NEC had defaulted
through the falsification of membership
claims, financial irregularities, and a
failure to obtain sufficient representa-
tion on a state-by-state basis.

Most damning of all, they had con-
tinued to identify with the discredited
parties of the past
At the same time the President

announced that while the Government
would maintain its handover date of
October, 1992, elections would be organ-
ised on an entirely new basis: the NEC
would “synthesise" two new parties —
the Social Democratic Party - slightly
left of centre, and the National Republi-
can Convention - slightly to the right
Tbe NEC has now written the consti-

tutions and manifestoes of the two par-
ties, and will undertake their funding,
closely supervise their membership
recruitment oversee the election of
grass-root party representatives to
local, state and national levels, and
finally, issue strict guidelines for the
conduct of an electoral campaign. The
SDP will campaign for free education,
health and a greater state role for gov-
ernment while the NRC will advocate a
more market-oriented approach.
Most Nigerians expressed relief at the

disbanding of the 13 political parties
who, in President Babangida’s words,
had been “high-jacked” by a "gangster
clique" of banned but wealthy and
influential pfiKHi-iang

Few. however, have watched the
spectacle of a government attempting
to impose ideologically-oriented, grass-

roots democracy from the top down

without feelings ranging from irony to
anger.
Some analysts believe that the great-

est threat to Nigerian stability in the

past - the Moslem-Christiac divide

between north and south - has in
recent years been diffused by the rapid
growth in the number of Christians in
the north and the growing site and
influence of minority ethnic groups
throughout the country. Such conten-
tions, however, cannot be backed until

the holding of a highly sensitive
national census avoided by govern-
ments for more than two decades.
But in mid-November the present

government postponed a promised pre-
electoral census on the grounds that
rainy weather in the lead-up to the
October 1992 elections would hamper
the operation.
While the military leadership has

thus attempted to remove from the
political arena the potentially explosive
issue of Nigeria’s current ethnic
make-up, observers remain convinced
that the politics of old regional loyalties

will continue to play a big role.

In the contest of the new, left-right

dispensation, predictions arc that the
country's traditional power-base in the
north will support conservative politi-

cians, while the predominantly
southern populist movement will back
the left.

Neither will the politics of personal-

ity and patronage be avoided. Says Mr
Lateef Jakande - a former state gover-

nor of Lagos, a banned politician, and a
backer of one of the largest left-wing

parties banned in October - "Nigerians
don’t talk about ideology, they talk
about whom they can trust. Then they
turn to their traditional leaders. Noth-
ing the President has done has changed
that."

If Mr Jakande is right, the road to

civilian rule - much less a new politi-

cal order - is likely to be long, difficult,

and full of more surprising twists.

Malaysian Government signs

peace accord with communists
By Urn Slong Hoon In Thailand

FORTY-ONE years of guerrilla

warfare ended in Malaysia at

the weekend as the Malayan
Government signed a peace
agreement with the country’s
Communist Party under the
watchful eye of the Thai Gov-
ernment
Tbe agreement will restore

cavil rights to about 1,000 guer-
rillas once they disband, give
up their guns, and abandon
war as a political tool. There
will be no detention without
trial, a method of the Internal
Security Act widely used
against the guerrillas.

Mr Chin Peng, leader of the
Communist Party of Malay
(CPM), in turn pledged loyalty
to King and country. But his
party, according to the Malay-
sian Government, remains out-

lawed as it was before.

Similar conditions were used
to negotiate for a peace settle-

ment 44 years ago when
Britain gathered together vari-

ous political groups to agree on
an independent Malaya within

two years. The CPM, refused
legal recognition and allowed
the amnesty offer to expire.
Independence thus began
bloodily.

Yet, in contrast to many
Third World countries, Malay-
sia's nominally peaceful demo-
cratic elections have survived
the CRM’s revolutionary offer-

ings.

The reasons have to do with
the country’s peculiar, and
often problematic, political and
economic system. In ideology
and method, the CPM resem-
bles Mao Tse Deng's Chinese
Communist Party (CCP). Mr
Chin tried to apply Mao’s solu-

tions to the problems of Malay-
sia. Like the CCP, the CPM's
fight was not with, a domestic
capitalist class but with for-
eign imperialism, first against
the Japanese invaders then the
British.

After Malaysian indepen-
dence, the party’s ideological
and political purposes were
further confounded by the

country's multi-ethnic struc-
ture, with the share of power
meted out by precise ethnic
division.

Power-sharing was mapped
out constitutionally and insti-

tutionalised in the racial par-
ties: Malays in the United
Malays Organisation (Umno),
Chinese in the Malaysian Chi-
nese Association, and Indians
in the Malayan Indian Con-
gress.

Malays were mostly farmers
and they formed the political

ruling class. The non-Malays
were the poor who migrated In
search of, and found, wealth in
trade and mining.

The CPM, initially made up
of only Chinese, had no dis-

tinct class system to over-
throw.
By the Seventies, the party’s

activities degenerated into ter-

rorism. Street and village kill-

ings (the victims were mostly
Malay soldiers and policemen)
were rife.

The main body of guerrillas.

Chin: pledging loyalty to king and country after 41 years of war

meanwhile, hid Jq the jungles
at the northern border with
Thailand. Mr Chin absconded
to China where, he said, his
command dwelled on mere
“political matters.” China pre-

tended Chin Peng did not live

there and avoided talking
about the CPM problem.
For China, the best solution

between a brethren party fight
ing a friendly government is

“honourable settlement" in
place of surrender.
This is a matter of expedi-

ency. After the Tiananmen
massacre on June 4, China

Japan’s LDP returns to public popularity
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

JAPAN'S ruling Liberal
Democratic Party, which is

likely to call a general election
early next year, yesterday
received a powerful psychologi-
cal boost from an opinion poll

showing a strong recovery in
public support
The party has regained

almost all the ground it has
lost in the last 18 months
through its involvement in the
Recruit financial scandal and
its introduction of an unpopu-
lar consumption tax, according
to the poll published in tbe
Nikkei Shimbun, the business
daily.

The LDP’s support rating,
which hit a low of just over 30
per cent in the spring, has

climbed back to 44£ per cent,
compared with 46.7 per cent
before the Recruit scandal
erupted in the summer of 1988.

Using these figures, the LDP
would retain its majority in the
lower house of the Diet (parlia-

ment) in the event of a general
election, reversing previous
indications.

The poll’s verdict helped to

push shares on the Tokyo
stock market to new highs,
with the Nikkei index closing
up 19030 at 37,494.17. However,
some commentators cautioned
against reading too much into
the results since the Nikkei
Shimbun’s polls are often more
favourable to the Government
than those published in other

newspapers. Also, the Nikkei

S
ll was carried out before the
IP announced its latest plans

for revising the consumption
tax. plans which have run into
considerable criticism for
ignoring voters’ concerns.

Nevertheless, there is wide-
spread agreement in Tokyo
that the Nikkei is correct in
highlighting growing support
for the LDP and, in particular,
for Mr Toshiki Kaifu, the
Prime Minister. Elis personal
support rating was 37.9 per
cent, the highest for any prime
minister since the Nikkei
started, polling two years ago.
Mian Takako Doi, leader of

the Japan Socialist Party, the
main opposition grouping,

retains her personal popular-
ity: she was the second most
popular choice for prime minis-
ter after Mr Haifa. However,
support for her party has
dropped because of tlie JSP’s
inability to take advantage of
the LDP’s disarray over the
last few months.
The poll put support for the

Socialists at 26 per cent against
a peak earlier this year of 30
per cent, still comfortably
above the party’s pre-Recmit
ratings of less than 20 per cent
One effect of the prolonged cri-

sis which seems to have lasted

is the polarisation of support
between the Socialists and the
ruling party - at the expense
of a handful of smaller parties.

Four charged with blackmailing Fuji Bank officials
JAPANESE police said yesterday that
four men. Including the framer secretary
of a Japanese parliamentarian, had been
arrested on charges of having
blackmailed officjals of the Fuji Bank,
the world’s third largest bank, for YSOOm
(£2.2m) in loans, Robert Thomson writes
from Tokyo.
The men had reportedly said that they

would expose the bank for having loaned
money to a criminal organisation, which
had allegedly failed to repay the money.
Police said that the former political

secretary visited the Fuji Bank in June
1986 and demanded the YSOOm loan in
return for silence.

Police said that the men received

YSOOm from a Fuji Bank subsidiary.

although bank officials had objected
to the loan.
The money was to be used fra the

purchase and renovation of a five-storey

hotel, awd police <miJ that thi» mt>n later

sought a further loan from the bank
after the first YSOOm was spent.

- The Fuji Bank yesterday had no
comment on the matter.

Israel comes to terms with East-West realities SSSijSlSl!
Hugh Camegy reports on how changes in relations between US and the Soviet Union are seen in Jerusalem

T HE Middle East may
have occupied- a lowly
spot m the order of sub-

jects discussed at the summit
between President Bush and
President Gorbachev,- bqi the
closeness of views expressed
on the region, by the two lead-

ers has focused attention in

Israel on what implications the

re-shaped relationship between
Moscow »"d Washington may
have for it..

Yesterday, Mr John Kelly,

the US assistant secretary Of
state for Middle East affairs,

briefed Israeli leaders on the

summit,- conveying the mes-
sage already spotted out pub-

Ikay by Mr Bush that the US
and fife Soviet Union were in

broad agreement an efforts to
achieve an .Arah-feraeli settle-

iThdlL

Mr Gorbachev apparently
answered Mr Bush’s call that

Moscow should reestablish frill

relations with Israel - severed

after the 1967 SSx Day War -
by emphasising that many con-
tacts were already underway.
The Soviet position has been to

withhold ftill ties until Israel

wmfas - concessions to the Pal-

estinfans-

In the immediate term,
Israeli officials note that

Moscow seems content quietly

to support present US-backed
efforts to establish a dialogue

between Israel and the Pales-

tinians, in the shape of a five-

point proposal by Mr James
Baker, the Secretory of State,

aimed at advancing an Israeli

peace initiative.

The traditional Soviet call

for an international peace con-

ference including the PLO,
something rejected by Israel,

has recently not been empha-
sised so strongly. “They now
accept it as an element in a
sequence that starts else-

where," said one senior Israeli

Labour party figure.

However, the prospect of co-

ordinated US-Soviet policy

could have uncomfortable con-

sequences for the hardline
Likud party of Bir Yitzhak
Shamir, the Prime Minister,

which refuses to countenance a
withdrawal from the occupied
territories or to deal in any
way with the Palestine libera-

tion Organisation.'
Mr Arye Naor, a Cabinet sec-

retary to the former Likud

Prime Minister Menachem
Begin, noted in yesterday’s
Yediot Ahronot that events
were moving towards “a cruel
dilemma” for Israel between
accepting a role for the PLO in

the present peace efforts or an
international conference later

on Including the PLO, with
both the US and the Soviet
Union favouring territorial
concessions by Israel.

M r Shamir was at pains
to deny this yester-

day after meeting Mr
Kelly. A senior aide said
Moscow’s preoccupation with
domestic concerns and the
upheavals in Europe meant the
US would continue to take the
lead in the Middle East.
The dramatic changes in the

East-West strategic equation
may spill over in other ways.
From the Israeli point of view,

the hope is that it will benefit

from dedJning Soviet commit-
ment to hostile Arab countries,

such as Syria, while preserving
its own close ties with the US.

“What do we really believe
- that the Russians will give
up Hungary, Poland. Germany
and not Syria, Ethiopia and
Libya?" Mr Shimon Peres, the

Labour leader, asked this
week.

The fact that events in
Europe have diverted interna-
tional attention away from the

Palestinian uprising in the
occupied territories is also a
welcome development for the
Government

ISRAELI troops intercepted
and shot dead five heavily
armed gunmen who crossed
the border from Egypt yester-
day in one of the most serious
incidents on the frontier since
Israel handed back the Sinai
peninsula in 1982 under its

peace treaty with Cairo.
Tbe army said it had not

identified the gunmen, but the
immediate suspicion was that
they were a Palestinian group
intending to mark the second
anniversary this Saturday of
the Palestinian uprising in the
occupied territories with an
attack within Israel

According to the military,
the group was armed with five
Kalashnikov rifles, a pistol and
no less than 51 hand grenades.
They were spotted crossing
Into the Negev desert from the
Sinai and shot after a chase.

the army said, adding there
were no Israeli casualties. A
spokesman declined to identify

the exact location, although
Israel Radio said it was a spot
in tbe centre of the 250 km-
long desert frontier.

Israel is bound to express
serious concern over the inci-

dent to the Egyptian authori-

ties. Since the two countries

made peace, Israel has
regarded the Sinai fron-
tier - unlike most of its north-

ern and eastern borders, not
entirely fenced - as its least

sensitive. The chief problem
has been smugglers. In March
this year, two teenage Palestin-

ians were wounded when they
attacked an Israeli frontier

post close to the Gaza Strip at
the north end of the border,
but otherwise armed infiltra-

tions have been rare.

found its circle of friends had
shrunk. But Malaysia
remained a “true friend", and
Beijing said so to visiting
Malaysian officials who
regarded the killings an Inter-
nal Chinese affair.

Nevertheless, Mr Chin and
his men will he free to partici-

pate in Malaysian politics with-
out Communism. First, how-
ever, they must prove their
Malaysian citizenship, accord-
ing to a diplomat in Bangkok.
If not, Thailand, it seems, is

willing to offer them settle-
ment.

Taiwanese
protest over

‘ballot rigging’
By John Elliott in Taipei

POLICE clashed yesterday
with several thousand demon-
strators in the southern
Taiwan county of Tainan
where the country's main polit-

ical opposition, the Democratic
Progressive Party, is claiming
that the ruling Kuomintang
rigged ballot counting last Sat-
urday for the key administra-
tive post of county magistrate.
The DPP claims Kuomintang

supporters stuffed ballot boxes
so their candidate was declared
the winner by a narrow margin
of some 9,000 votes. The DPP is

demanding a recount
Five policemen were

reported hurt in the clashes.
The DPP’s success in the

elections for national and local
posts - winning six city and
county mayor and magistrate
administrative posts - has
shocked the Kuomintang.
Some 30 of its successful candi-
dates have also supported
unconstitutional claims for
Taiwan to declare itself inde-
pendent of China.

Viga for UK
businessman

Relatives and friends of Mr
Roger Cooper, the British busi-

nessman jailed without trial in
Iran since 1985. are mounting a
campaign to draw attention to
his plight, Victor Mallet
.writes.

A demonstration is to be
held in Whitehall tomorrow to
mark the start of his fifth
year in captivity, and MPa
will be asked to sign a
huge Christmas card to
be sent to him in Evin
Prison, Tehran.
The Iranian authorities have

issued conflicting sisals about
Mr Cooper's fate. He was
recently visited in jail by Mr
Kourosh Fouladi, an Iranian
who served a sentence in
Britain on terrorism charges
but was released in
September.
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10 FINANUAl- liivuM

TENDER NOTICE

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS

For tenderon 12 December 1989

1. The Bank of England announces the issue by Her

Majesty's Treasury of ECU 900 mfflion nominal of UK
Government ECU Treasury Bills, fortenderon a bid-yield

basis on Tuesday. 12 December 1989. An additional

ECU 50 million nominal of BiBs wfli be allotted directly

to the Bank of England.

2. The ECU 900 million of Bills to be issued by tender
win be dated 14 December 1989 and wfll be in the
following maturities:

ECU 300 million for maturityon 11 January 1990
ECU 300 miflion farmaturityon 15 March 1990
ECU 300 million for maturity on 14 June 1990

3. AH tenders mustbemadeon the printed application

forms available on request from the Bank of England.

Completed application forms must be lodged, by hand,
at the Bank of England, Securities Office, Threadneetfle
Street, London not later than 10.30 ajn., London time,

on Tuesday, 12 December 1989. Payment for Bills

allotted will be due on Thursday, 14 December 1989.

4. Each tender at each yield for each maturity must be
made on a separate application form fora minimum of
ECU 500,000 nominal. Tenders above this minimum
must be in multiples of ECU 100,000 nomind.

5. lenders must be made on a yield bads (calculated

on the basis of the actual number of days to maturity
and a year of 360 days) rounded to two decimal places.

Each application form must state the maturity date of
the Bills for which application is made, the yield bid and
the amount tendered for.

6 . Notification wiU be despatched on foe day of foe
tender to applicants whose tenders havebeen accepted
m whole or in pan. For applicants who have requested
credit of Bills in global form to their account with
Euro-dear or CEDEL, Bills will be credited in the relevant

systems against payment. For applicants who have
requested definitive Bills, Bills will be available for

collection at the Securities Office ofthe Bank of England
after 1.30 p.m. on Thursday 14 December 1989
provided cleared funds have been credited to the Bank
of England's ECU Treasury BillsAccount No. 59005516
with Lloyds Bank Pic, International Banking Division, PO
Box 19, Hays Lane House, 1 Hays Lane, London SE1
2HA. Definitive Bills will be available in amounts of
ECU 10,000, ECU 50,000, ECU 100,000.
ECU 500,000, ECU 1.000,000. ECU 5,000,000 and
ECU 10,000,000 nominal.

7. Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to reject

any or part ofany tender.

8. The arrangementsforthetenderare set out '«more
detail in foe Information Memorandum on the UK
GovernmentECU Treasury Bfl Programme issued bythe
Bank of England on behalf of Her Majesty's Treasury
on 28 March 1989. All tenders wifl be subject to the
provisions of that Information Memorandum.

9. The ECU 50 million of BiRs to be allotted directly to
the Bank of England will be for maturity on 14 June
1990. These Bills may be made available through sale
and repurchasetransactions tothe marketmakers listed

in the Information Memorandum m order to facilitate

settlement.

10. Copies of the Information Memorandum may be
obtained at the Bank of England. UK Government
ECU Treasury Bills are issued under the Treasury Bills

Act 1877, the National LoansAct1968andtheTreasury
Bills Regulations 1968 as amended.

Bank of England
5 December 1989

CORUM
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Individually made with a degree of skill and care that

belongs to a former time. Comm watches carry design

into the future. The Admiral’s Cup epitomises this with its
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watch face. Registered model.
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Major urges industry
6
to

take up new opportunities9

By Peter Norman, Economics ’Correspondent

Mr John Major, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, yesterday
told British businessmen that
they faced “imparallelled new
business opportunities” In the
1990s even though next year
would be difficult.

Addressing the inaugural
lunch of the Association of
British Chambers of Com-
merce, Mr Major called on
industry in Britain to “go out
and look for business else-
where to maintain profits and
output and jobs.”
He said Britain's share of

world trade was likely to rise
this year, adding that he expec-
ted strong growth in exports to
continue into the fixture.

However, the Chancellor did
not conceal his concern about
Britain's large £20bn annual
current account deficit, calling

on companies to try and take
more of the British domestic
market from foreign producers.

*1 think 1 could easily live
with a lot more import substi-
tution, because we still import
far too many products that
could well be maim fin itered in
the UK," he said.

Yesterday’s lunch was the
first occasion on which Mr
Major had addressed a large

business audience since fairing

over as Chancellor from Mr
Nigel Lawson nearly six weeks
ago. It was an event for raising
the spirits rather than detail-

ing policies and he met with an
enthusiastic reception.

Mr Major acknowledged that
growth next year would be
“lower than we would wish
and inflation higher.” But he
inftifitftd that a recession was
neither likely nor necessary as
the Government acted to cut
.inflation.

“What gives me confidence
about the long term is the
underlying health and strength

of British, business. That is

considerable,” he said.

Business and industry were
“more efficient and effective,

better managed «nd more able

to confront short term difficul-

ties successfully than for many
years,” he said. Industry was
productive and well equipped.
In recent years it had demon-
strated a greatly improved sup-

ply response to rising living

standards and rising demand
at home.’
The Chancellor acknowl-

edged that there were risks fac-

ing the economy. The main
threat was inflation: “the

mother and father of Industrial

strife.”

Wage settlements that were
higher than merited were also
a “perennial problem".
Another risk was that of

businessmen allowing them-
selves to be talked into reces-

sion. “Pessimists are the Brit-

ish curse,” he raid.

Mr Major said that there had
been a “culture change*' in
industry. The British work-
force was now far better moti-
vated and more productive
than before. Greater worker
involvement in industry had
contributed to a “real erosion
of the them and us divide
which for so long bedevilled
British industry” he said.'

This year would see a record
net increase in new small busi-
nesses. Investment was hold-
ing up welL Self employment
was growing strongly, espe-
cially in Scotland and
north of England.
Mr Major said the relative

prosperity of regions outside
the South east showed that
high interest rates were doing
their job of combatting infla-

tion “without the full brew of
unpleasant side effects that
were predicted."

Ambulance
union in

more talks
THE BREAKAWAY
Association of Professional
Ambulance Personnel held its

second day of talks with. mart,

agement negotiators yesterday
with little sign ofan end to the
12-week long ambulance pay
dispute, writes Fiona Thomp-
son.
Doling a break in the talks,

Mr David normi**, chairman of
the management side, said the
talks were concentrating on
the 9 per cent l&month offer

which was rejected by the five

unions affiliated to the Trades
Union Congress federation.

The APAP, which was given
negotiating rights only last

week, was formed in 1981 after

the 1979-80 Health Service
unions’ dispute.

The Department of Health is

likely to impose any deal
agreed with APAP on the coun-
try's 22£00 ambulance staff.

The association is seeking an
improvement of the overall
package .through the introduc-

tion of serviceincrements after

three, five, 10 and 20 years, and
an ertoiston of the numbers
eligible for extra pay for para-

medic skills.

APAP claims to represent

4J900 of the 22^00 ambulance
staff, but the onions maintain
the true figure is under 3J»0.

Dealing in Dumenil
trusts suspended
By Richard Waters

CHAOS IN the back office of
Dumdnil, the unit trust man-
agement group, has led to deal-

ings in its 11 unit trusts being
suspended by UK financial
market regulators.

The suspension, which pre-

vents 12,000 unit holders deal-

ing in their inwatments until

February 5, is the first ofa unit
trust group and follows a
self-imposed one-month sus-
pension by the Dumenil man-
agement and trustees
announced early last month.

. Dnm6nll Unit Trust Manage-
ment is owned by the Banque
nnmM Leblg. an ambitious
Paris-based financial services

group which also owns a stake

in, London merchant hawit Leo-
pold Joseph 'and which is itself

owned, by Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti’sCerus.
The action relates to errors

in the pricing of Dumdoll's

units, resulting from chaotic
at the London-

based group. The fact that all

11 unit trusts, accounting for
rasm. .have heen suspended
suggests that the errors are
widespread.
Mr JBgri Herrick, sales and

marketing director, says the
mistakes “are random and are
not related to a particular

moment in time." He said the
errors also dated back farther
than the group hart thonght

,

possibly to October 1988, when
Dumfinil took over the admin-
istration of its trusts from
Manchester Unit Trust Admin-
istration.

Explaining fop reason for foe
further two months’ suspen-
sion, Mr Herrick said: “We
have not unscrambled the
scramble." The Dumdnil man-
agement was presented with
an interim report an foe mud-
dle by Touche Ross, foe consul-
tancy, last week.

Yesterday’s suspension,
issued by the Securities and
Investments Board and foe
Investment Management Regu-
latory. Organisation, is foe lat-

est step in a saga which dates
back to the beginning of foe
year, when Imro first paid a
routine compliance visit to.

Dum6nlL This visit is said by!
Imro to have led ultimately to

the suspensions, although this

is disputed by Dmn6ml, which
said foe errors “came to Tight
through our own internal
checks.”

Imro’s intervention is I

believed to have led to manage-
ment changes at the group.

In Brief

Shell delays

restart of
North Sea
production
The restart of off production at
two Shell-operated platforms in
foe North Sea, which together

140,000 barrels a day
ire being shut down in
had been delayed until

after mid-February said ShelL
The reduction in North Sea

crude oQ supplies caused by
maintenance problems and
accidents has contributed to a
tight aQ nwriert that

prices.

Shops on foundry site

Triplex Lloyd, the foundries
and engineering group, has
won planning pernassioii for a
£50m redevelopment of the
West Midlands site where
Europe’s biggest steel foundry
once stood. The 64-acre devel-
opment, in Darlaston will com-
prise shops, offices and bous-
ing.

Scheme to boy centre
Universities Superannuation

Scheme; the perenom fund, is to
buy the Telford shopping cen-
tre from the Telford Develop-
ment Corporation for more
than £80m. The development
corporation was to sell the cen-
tre to Taylor Woodrow Proper-
ties but completion of foot deal
friimrigrpd on. a disagreement
over some of the condfiaam in
the offer.

600 Jobs created
More than 600 jobs are being

created in Wigan, in the UK by
Wardens and Wtncanton, foe
rffgfa-ihirfinn mlimiBflrtoi ofTib
bett and Britten. Each com-
pany is iwitwig up a packaging
operation, one for a DIY chain
and the other for a national
food retailer.

Vag redundancies
Vag(UK), foe Lonrfao subsid-

iary which imports Volkswa-
gen and Audi cars from
Britain, is "taking redundant
100 otthe 800 staff at its MStnn
Keynes headquarters after a
review of operating proce-
dures. The job losses reflect
pressure on the company to
cut costs to help counter the
effects of reducing its UK

Mteroware names held
- The British Ministry ofAgri-
culture has turned down
demands to name microwave
ovens which foiled food heat-
ing tests. A study showed that
32 out of 192 ovens tested had
“cool spots” with a tempera-
ture less than 70C - the rec-

ommended minimum limit far
destroying bacteria.

THE GENERAL HOUSEHOLD SURVEY

Big rise in home ownership highlighted
By Jimmy Bums

WITH LESS than a month to
go to the mid of foe decade, a
Government statistical office

yesterday provided some snap-
shots of British life over foe
last 20 years.
Preliminary results from foe

General Household Survey,
published by foe Office of Pop-
ulation Censuses and Surveys
(OPCS), confirms the affluence
which swept through some pri-

vate households in the credit
boom of 1987 and 1988, before
the sharp rise in interest rates
began to dampen expectations.

The GHS is a continuous
survey which has been carried
oat by the OPCS every year
since 2972. ft is based on a ran-
dom sample of about 10,000
household interviews with
those over 16 years of age.
The pattern of spending is

highlighted in separate statis-

tics on consumer durables and
other aspects ct domestic hie.

Among the biggest changes
was an increase in the propor-

tion of those owning their
homes, which went from 49 per
cent in 1971 to 64 per cent last

Most of the increase Is attrib-

utable to a rise in those who
have mortgages, from 27 per
cent of the households to 40
per cent over the same period.

Between 1987 and 1988, the
proportion of local authority
tenants who had considered
buying their own homes
Increased from 21 per cent to
27 per cent, showing the con-
tinued popularity of the policy
of selling council houses intro-

duced under the Conservative
Government of Mrs Margaret
Thatcher.
The survey also confirms the

growing participation of mar-
ried women in the labour mar-
ket as employers address the
prospect of skills shortages

arising from fall-off in the
number of school leavers.

In contrast to tile fluctuating
pattern for unmarried women
the economic activity rate of
married women increased
steadily from 50 per. cent in
1971 to 68 per cent in 1988.

Last year, 60 per cent of
women with dependent chil-
dren and 77 per cent of those
without dependent children
were economically active, com-
pared with 49 per cent and 71
per cant respectively in 1978.
The greatest change was

among women whose youngest
dependant child was under
four years old.

According to the OPCS, most .

of the increase in the propor-
tion of women working was
doeto the increase in parttime
working.
The snrvey found that 28 per

cent of women aged 1&59 were
working part-time in 2888, com-

pared to 23 per cent in 1973.

By contrast, the survey
shows that foe economic activ-

ity rate of men aged 1664
remained fairly stable between
1971 and 2988L There was, how-
ever, a marked decline in the
rate for men aged 6064, from
85 per cent in 1971 to 53 per
cent in 1965, whidi may reflect
an increase in early retire-
ment
Since 1985, the rate for men

in thi« age group h»g fluctu-
ated between 53 per cent and
55 per cent

’roe decade appears to have
heightened sensitivity about
health, with the proportion of
men and women reporting
long-standing increas-
ing markedly between 1971 and
1988.

OPCS Monitor: General
Household Survey: OPCS, St
Catherines House, 10, J&ng-
stoag, London, W(fi8 6JP; £2.

Microwave ovens top list Single-parent families,

of consumer durables unmarrieds show increase
By Jimmy Bums

STATISTICS on the
of consnmer durables
an insight into how the credit
boom of the late 1980s haw
affected spending priorities.

Between 1987 and 1988
increases were recorded for a
range of durables, with the
steepest increase in ti)e propor-
tion of households with micro-
wave ovens - from 30 per cent
in 1987 to 39 per cent in 1988.
The proportion of house-

holds with video recorders also
increased significantly during
the period, from 46 per cent in
1387 to 53 per cent in 1988.
Easily the most widely-

owned consumer item remains
foe television, with 98 percent
of those interviewed for the
survey claiming to have at
least one black and white or
colour set
The proportion has remained

constant since 1983, but foe
proportion of households with
a colour set has increased from
81 per cent in 1983 to 91 pa
cent in 1988. Of those owning
TVs, 54 per cent had two or
more sets in 1988.

Other durables which
remain popular but where foe
increase was i»»» marttui
during the period covered by
the survey were telephones (85
per cent), washing machines
(84 per cent), deep freezes (77

per cep*) ami central beating

(76 per cent).

By contrast, a relatively
small number of people owned
dishwashers (10 per cent). The
proportion of households with
a home computer remained
unchanged at 18 per cent.

Despite wide publicity given
to the possibilities of technolo-
gy-based home working, the
statistics suggest that most
people still worked in offices or
factories.

The General Household Sur-

vey has monitored the avail-

ability of consumer durables
since 1972, adding and sub-
tracting certain ifrans from its

list from time to time.

Vacuum cleaners were
l from the list after 1982

'refrigerators after 1985,

when both items were in 95 per
cant of households.

By Jimmy Bums

TRADITIONAL family life in
Britain has been breaking
down at a growing rate, with
famiHai increasingly headed
by a single parent and more
unmarried couples living
together.

The General Household Sur-
vey said the average size of
households in 1988 was 2.48
persons, down from 2£5 per
cent in the previous two years.
Throughout foe 1970s there

was a gradual reduction, from
H91 persons in 1971 to 2£7 in
1979. The trend continued dur-

ing the early 1980s, levelling off
between 1985 and 1987 before
decreasing further in 1988.
The proportion of families

with dependent children that
were headed by a single parent
doubled between 1971 and 1968
to 16 per cent This was due to
an increase in foe proportion
of lone-mother families, which
was 12 per cent between 1983
and 1987 but rose to 15 per cent
in. 1988.

The proportion of families
with dependent children
headed by a lone father has

remained at 1 cent to 2 per
cent since 197L
Other statistics pointing to a

weakening in' traditional fam-
ily life include a substantial
increase in the proportion of
unmarried women aged 1849
co-habitating with a partner,
winch more than doubled from
3 per emit in 1979 to 8 per cent

In 1388.

As In previous years,
divorced.women were more
likely Hum other women to be
co-habitating - 28 per cent

ith 20 per cent of
women. 16 per cent of

separated women, and 5 per
cent of widows.

The survey found that
women aged 20-24 were more
likely to be co-habitating than
women in other age-groups.

Among men, the peak age-
group was 25-29.

According to foe GHS, the
average, size of households
with children under 16 has
decreased since the survey first

began, from 4J persons in 1971

to 341 persons In 1S88.

Lucas to hive off

wiring business to

Sumitomo venture
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent .

LUCAS INDUSTRIES, the to vehicto pr^uced

aerospace, automotive and jqtatiy. by Honda ana Rover.

industrial group, is to hive off

part of its UK car wiring
systems business to a joint

venture with Sumitomo Elec-

tric Industries, the Japanese
electrical and electronics
group.
The move comes as a farther

example of how British auto-

motive component manufactur-
ers are forging affiances with
their Japanese counterparts in
response to the influx of Japa-
nese car manufacturers into
the UK
The joint venture company,

to be known as Lucas SEI Wir-

ing Systems, will be based on
the existing Lucas wiring
systems factory at Ystradgyn-
lais, South Wales, which
makes wiring systems for the

new Rover 200 series and foe
Honda Concerto.
Sumitomo Wiring Systems, a

Sumitomo subsidiary, is buy-
ing a 30 per cent stake infoe
operation for an undisclosed
sum - believed to' be several
million pounds - with Lucas
retaining the other 70 per cent.

Lucas is already associated

with Sumitomo because the
two companies collaborated an
the design of the wiring

at YstradfflmJais use I

technology.
Sumitomo .

and Lucas also

have a joint venture company
waking braking systems in the

US, called Lucas Sumitomo
Brakes, and Sumitomo Meanses
Lucas’s braking technology in
Japan.
Lucas believes the formation

at the wiring systems warfare
with Sumitomo will Improve
its chances trf winningfarther
business not only on Honda/
Rover projects, but with other

Japanese car manufacturers
setting up In the UK. Toyota
and Nissan are already Sumi-
tomo customers in Japan.
The joint venture is also

intended to reduce the likeli-

hood that Sumitomo or other
Jananese manufacturers might
consider setting up their own
wiring harness operations in
competition with. Lucas on
greenfield sites in the UK.
Lucas Body Systems Rists,

which manufacturer wiring
systems for the European auto-

motive industry from a plant

in Newcastle under Lyme In

the Hiiibnijn,
: will remain a

Lucas subsidiary.

Gateway banks ‘will be
left with unsold loans9

By Stephan FIcBer, Euromarkets Correspondent

BANKS underwriting £L3&n writing group, enlarged from
In loans that financed the
leveraged buy-out of the Gate-

way supermarkets group Will

be left with a large unsold por-
tkm of the financing, the loan's
arrangers, S.G. Warburg, the
piwpiiant hankj indicated yes-

terday.
The aiffiraiWiaa in syndicat-

ing tiie Inara for the Isosceles

group to other banks reflects

the nervousness now felt by
International bankers over
large UK leveraged buy-outs in
the light of problems faced by
some companies with high
debt burdens resulting from
such LBOs.

S.G. Warburg said that 16
bank underwriters had been
left with roughly 40 per cent of
the Himwring over and above
their desired final commit-
ments, which it declined to
specify. It, means foe under-

eight to 16 soon after foe loans
were announced in the sum-
mer, were left with about
£550m more in loans than they
had bargained for.

While foe syndication had
taken longer than expected,
Warburg officials consider
that, given the climate, it

might have gone much worse.
They had argued that as a food
retailer, the business of Gate-
way should be well insulated
from falls in spending caused
by high interest rates.

Most LBOS which have hit
problems In the UK have been
retailers of large consumer
good items, Lowndes Queen-
sway, foe carpet and Ihniiture
retailer, last week said it was
discussing a refinancing with
hank lenders only a few
months after an earlier refi-
nancing had been agreed.

-

University

BUSINESS SCHOOL

DEMONSTRATEYOUR
PROFESSIONAL COMMITMENTTO

THESECURITIESINDUSTRY
lifecflferpoetical intensive couiaea farAeCby Sawing upon the
cxpfertiMofin«rktlprofi-»«ioaiih andBonnctt School ^hy. AH oopr»q
include conqmsfaeasne murals andwe held within easy reachof the CKg
Registered Representatives and lindera
This comae provides an excdknt iatrodnetian lo die warkrags oftheUK
secnriticsiiwrlnct airialso.ftalfflsTSAsregigtratkwrcqoiretucaLhfigmi

'

a fiwintation from wtocii to progress to the more specialised Securities
Industry Diploma cooises.

The nert course stars oaZ3nd January; for two evenings a week over .

10 weeks ata cost of£350i

SecartrteaIndus! l y Diploma
Eadb diploma course provides a detailed Approach to specialisedmeat off

the securities markets. The foHowii^aie offered ftualhewcek of
22nd Aaosix over20seatons atacostof£400 each, rad folly prepare
thosecsndaBeswMdngmtatelteJidycaiaiaination. ...

Bondand Fixed InterestMarkets
.

Rcgotaioaand Compliance
investment Analysis

Iiaeipmaikffi of Financial Stateroom
Rnocisl Fatnrcsand Options {to commence Aprif J7, 2 eveamar
a week). .

• Fund Management
• Ingatatioualinvcstinem

Advice .

Stndy Pecks
Albw .uHivdy. ifyouwiditostudy atywrown pace, opr borne at«W packs
am atn3«MefcrB^isaaedRciaeietfalltCTiiitrnadga(£l8g) and the:
Securities indnstry exams (C20Q. These mdnde fid) monadsand revision

;

:notethatyondnnothme tobe csnployed fey i

Fw InD detailsandan aoplkattion farm, ffngn*. at
the Securities Industry Programme on: 01420 Olll,exl.Z289

CANDID '89
Creative arts & new developments in design

7-10 Dec
Buy and commission direct from theartist!

See some ofthe very Best in

FURNITURE
CERAMICS
.TEXTILE

PRODUCT DESIGN
GLASS

ILLUSTRATION

PHOTOGRAPHY
FILM
JEWELLERY
FASHION
SCULPTURE
PAINTING

at tfie

.-.fcy;

K
Business Design Centre, Isflngton, London, fengtond
Opmlsad fajrfta National Ossip) Index Tti«*278S3tt**61-278037
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ERM entry advocated by
parliament committee
By Peter Norroun, Economics Correspondent

A HOUSE of Lords comipittea
yesterday added its voice to
aose arsbag a speedy enfayfor
stalling mto thp gwjiyppj rate
mechanism of the European

. The Lords European. Com-
gmpxttes Committee said ster-
nng should become a fidl mem-
ber of the EM5 before July 1990
to protect British interegfe-
The committee ftonrlgdafl

that zt was imperative for
Britain to play an active eco-
nomic and political role in
implementing stage «n*» of the
Deiora committee proposals for
economic and monetary p™.

Stage one envisages comple-
tion of the EC’s single market
programme, HberallsJog capital
movements, a stronger - EC
competition policy, strength-
ened co-animation of economic
and monetary poUdes and- the
imtenon of an EC currencies
— in the exchange sate mecha-
nism (ERM) an equal teens.
“The need for the United

Kingdom to convince its Com-
munity partners of its Euro-
pean credentials is more
important ever. This rem
only be achieved by joining the
ERM- mod. and the committee
suggests before July 1990," the
report said.

-The com- -The committee said that
eariyentry, ahead of the for-

mal start of stags one next
July, would enable the UK “to

,

play its: proper part" shaping

,

the More of the Community.
By appearing reluctant to par-

'

tkdpate folly, Wr-Huhi “can only
Jeopardise its chances of hav-
ing a combining and signtfl- ;

cant influence on the form of
the Community's economic
and monetary union.

1*

The report argued that a
common currency for the Com-
munity "would bring enor-
mous economic gains," but
said there should be proper
safeguards for democratic
accountability.

It warned against the Com-

Retrovir
I Sell-off advertising

tumour
finding
By David Marsh

WELLCOME, the drugs
company, said yesterday its

Retrovir antl-AIDS drug caused
tumours when given to rodents
in high doses. .The findings
may affect - the company’s
plans to gain approval for dis-
tribution of the productto peo-
ple who have the AIDS virus
yet -who have not developed
symptoms. -

The company mid it did not
expect the findings to affect
significantly doctors'- use of
Retrovir, which had sales last

year of £134ul It said the
tumours. arose after. mice and.
rats were given Retrovir forup
to three years at doses up to 10
-times hilfaer than the recom-
mended ninpan leveL _ . .1

Drugs industry analysts
reacted calmly, an the grotmd
that several other drugs in use
by humans had produced
tumours in animals when
given over long periods.
Mr Robin Gilbert, ait.analyst

at James Capel. the London
stockbroker, : said . the
announcement may place
doubt, oyer plana fco gafo .gov-
pmnwnf gppmwl tn xfifl Rqtm-
vir to the 10m-20m people
worldwide who have the EBV
virus, but have -mot. developed

signs offnfifrlownAIDS.
r • Glaxo. Britain’s biggest
drugs company, has dropped
from its research and develop-

ment programme an nicer
product that was onceheralded
as a passible saccessarto Zan-
tac, the company^largesdling
ulcer formulation.
The announcement was 1

received calmly by analysts.
The product, called sufotUtine,

bad earlier this year been
downgraded in Importance fry

Glaxo and was not expected to

produce high sales.

‘poorly planned9

By Ralph Afldns

INEFFICIENT planning and
buying of media space for gov-
ernment privatisations was
identified, yesterday by the
National Audit Office (NAO),
the public spending watchdog.
Government teams running

privatisation campaigns often

have little experience of large-

scale advertising projects, its

report on Government public-

ity says.

' Failure -to take frn advan-
tage of media specialists at the
Central nfflea of information
Tia« Jed to poor planning and
wasteful buylngl Penalties are

- incurred through late booking.
Hie report said that much

official publicity -work was
effective, but identifies areas
where improvements could
save money. It criticises, in
particular, the campaign last

year to promote the social
security benefit Family Credit
' In contrast, the Govern-
ment’s AIDS information pub-
licity .eras welcomed as "an
extremely wellplanned and
well-managed campaign.".An
Advertising campaign for the
199ST_ project’ ‘ stfCcessTUlly.
'achieved Bs'iarget that 90 per:
cent of business should be
aware of the European single

.. market's

Nearly £200m was spent by
government departments and
other public sector bodies on
publicity in 1988-89 - making

r it among the Mggest buyers of

|

advertising in the. UK. More
than half went on media adver-
tising. A further £11.6m was
spent on publicity for British
Steel's privatisation. -

Some 75 per cent ofpending
- an publicity services for gov-
ernment departments is chan-
neled through, the .COL the
government information

agency which was set up in
1946. Each year it buys about
33400 advertising spots on tele-

vision »wd g iooo advertisments
in printed media.
The report praises the COI

for achieving “significant econ-
omies” in rates paid to adver-
tising agencies. But it Buffers a
scarcity of skilled staff because
it cannot compete with safarfgw

paid in the private sector.
By employing “appropriately

qualified and remunerated”
staff the COI could improve
froth capacity and rMHb_ “Any
savings achieveable would
almost certainly outweigh the
additional costs involved - an
extra one percentage point
reduction achieved on stan-
dard commission rates would
yield annual savings of at least
£730400."

Privatisation campaigns are
planned by special project
teams within tiie sponsoring
government department. As

;

well as larking knowledge they
are quickly disbanded after the
launch so lessons learnt cannot
be applied more widely.

The .NAP , recommends:
.“Departments responsible for
privatisations Should ~ draw '=

more tally on the tarhnirwi

expertise of the COI and
involve it more closely from
the policy and planning stages
onwards."
Tbs report says all depart-

ments prepared campaign :

strategies but quality varied
widely.
The Department of Social

Security’s campaign to pro-
mote take-up of Family Credit
is singled-out for paitLcdlar
criticism. The first stage in
Spring 1988 cost £1.6m and
made extensive use of televi-

sion but failed to get its mes-
sage across.
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UK NEWS

inanity being “rushed into an
unsatisfactory form of eco-

nomic and monetary union as
a result of short-term pres-
sures." A satisfactory form of
union canid best be assured by
watting uzztS the single market
was operational and for proof
that stage one was a success.
The report noted that the

Government had made full

membezshio of the ERM condi-
tional on a'feD in UK inflation,

the successful accommodation
fay existing ERM members of
the free movement of capital

and substantial completion of

the slng^ ffliarit
i
ftt. jn flnanrfaT

services.
It said none of these condi-

tions presented a serious obsta-

cle to Britain's joining soon.
The Delors Committee Report,

Bouse of Lords Select Commit-
tee on the European Command

j

ties. Session 1989-90, 2nd
Report. HMSO, £23.90 (report
and evidence): £5.10 (report

House price

inflation

lowest for

seven years
By Andrew Taylor

HOUSE PRICE inflation last

month slowed to Its lowest
since 1982 as prices kept falling

in many areas, the HaUIax
Building Society, said yester-

day.
The society, Britain’s big-

gest, said: "House prices are

now depressed throughout the

country with prices continuing
to foil in the South and Mid-
lands. Even in much of the

North of Fngfonri and Scotland

house {rices are now hardly

moving.”
EinUfaT said that the average

price of a UK home of £60437
in November 1989 was only 45
per cent higher than during
the corresponding month last

year.
At the end of last year,

house prices nationally were
rising at an annual rate of

more than 34 per cent
Building analysts say the

steep fall in house sales will

mean that many house-
builders, particularly those
with large operations in

southern and eastern England,
will report lower profits in 1889

and 1990-

Tarmac. Britain's biggest
housebuilder and one of the
country’s largest construction
groups, warned last month
that group profits would foil

this year because of a sharp
drop in house sales.

Halifax said that house
prices had foQen by mine than
2 per cent during the past
three months. New house
prices been falling at a fos-

ter rate, as builders have been
offering discounts and mort-
gage subsidies to attract buy-

i

era.

The price of a new house had
risen on average by only LB
per cent during the past 12
months to £71455.

Decorations camouflage divisions
Ralph Atkins reports on the impotence of Belfast’s City Council

B elfast coy Cotmdi fo

preparing harder than
ever for Christmas,

Northern Ireland’s leading
local authority put the first

Christmas tree outside its
impressive Victorian City Hall
in Donegall Square in mid-No-
vember. A programme of fes-

tivities is underway.
But the season of goodwill to

all men is still for away, for
this is local democracy North-
ern Ireland-style.

Four years after Mrs Mar-

|

garet Thatcher and Dr Garret
Fitzgerald, then Irish Prime
Minister, signed the Anglo-
Irish Agreement, politicians on
all sides are still looking for
ways of devolving administra-
tion - none more so than Mr
Peter Brooke, Northern Ireland
Secretary appointed five
months ago.

In Belfast, there is no sign of
change to a bizarre and para-
doxical 15-year-old system,
whereby the racally-elected pol-
iticians are given next to no
responsibilities but - despite
their impotence - squabble
viciously among themselves.
The council's enthusiasm for

Christmas is understandable. It

has little else to do. In theory
responsibilities are numerous
- but few substantiaL They
boil down, the joke goes, to
"bins, bogs and burials”.
Apart from controlling

parks, refuse collection, street
cleaning and community ser-

vices, the council has a consul-
tative ride in town planning.
But education, housing and
transport are out of bounds.
That might be acceptable if

there was a higher locally-
elected authority with greater
responsibility. But there isn't
Everything else falls to Mr
Brooke and his team of five

ministers, all appointed by Mrs
Thatcher.

Belfast also illustrates the
insurmountable problem of
bringing the two sides of a
divided community together.
Unionist leaders, still incensed

"It la the declared policy of the United Kingdom
Government that responsibility in respect of certain mat-
ters within the powers of the Secretary of State for

Northern Ireland should be devolved within Northern
Ireland on a bests which would secure widespread
acceptance throughout the community."

Article 4(b) Anglo-Irish Agreement, November 1985

by the Anglo-Irish agreement,
reftue to meet Government
ministers.
Even if business Is about

refuse collection, council meet-
ings sometimes end in uproar
- and occasionally physical
violence - as unionists refose
to co-operate in the business of
government with councillors of

Sirm Fein, political wing of the
IRA.

Councillor Reginald Empey,
Unionist Lord Mayor of Bel-
fast, says: “It is not only frus-

trating, it is preposterous." He
resents the enormous power of
civil servants in Government
departments in the province.
"We are professional beggars,"
he said.

He gives an example: "If you
have two paving slabs one
besides the other and there is a
crisp bag on them, we are
responsible for lifting that
crisp bag. If there is a weed
growing between those two
flagstones the Government will
come along and take it out”
The simple explanation for

Belfast's impotence is that it is

an accident of history. Local
government in the province
was reorganised from 1973 fol-

lowing a report by Sir Patrick
Macrory, chairman of a review
body setup in 1970. It created a
system of 26 district councils
with area boards for education,
library and health services.

District councils were
intended to be the lower level

of a two-tier system. The snag
was that the Northern Ireland
Assembly - a 78 member body
elected by proportional repre-
sentation and Intended to form
the upper level - collapsed in
1974. That left the so-called

"Macrory gap". Successive

Governments have failed to
find a way <tf fining it.

That, though, is the sanitised
version. Belfast City Council’s

continuing weakness illus-

trates more than an adminis-
trative blunder. It shows the
enormous difficulties in getting
political parties to work
together not to agree on pol-

icy - but to agree on the form
locally-elected authorities
should take, who should be
allowed to take part, and what
responsibilities it should have.

"Belfast is an example of the

state of politics in Northern
Ireland, said Councillor Alban
Maginness. of the Social Demo-
cratic and Labour party.

Since 1985, when Sinn Fein
first stood in force at council
elections, the status quo has
become still more intransigent.
It marked a shift of tactics for

the predominately work-
ing-class party as It sought to

woo the vote in staunch
nationalist areas of the City.

Sinn Fein currently has
eight councillors out of a total
of 51. At the other end of the
spectrum, the various shades
of unionism - Ulster Union-
ists, Democratic Unionists
(DUP) and Independent Union-
ists - hold 28 seats, continuing
a grip on power that has lasted
for generations.
Mr Gerard McGuigan, Sinn

Fein councillor, describes Bel-

fast City Council as "a Union-
ist club. . . a bigoted bastion
for a clique." He says Sinn
Fein’s reason for standing was
not to debate policy but to
check abuses by councillors.

The response from Unionist
councillors was at first hos-
tile. . . and then vitriolic.

"When I first went into the

chamber I would say ‘heUo’ to

other councillors,” Basra Mr
McGuigan. "Now most of then

don't even acknowledge you.

The only thing you get from
them is shouts of abuse.”

The unionists’ reaction is

easily explained. Mr Nigel

Dodds, DUP councillor and for-

mer Lord Mayor, calls Sinn
Fein "apologists for
murderers".
The Lord Mayor says: "We

are supposed to sit and work
with those sort of people,
knowing they are killing our
constituents. I defy anybody on
the mainland to think that Is

fair and proper.”

Within a year of Sinn Fein
arriving en masse was the sign-

ing of the Anglo-Irish agree-
ment, intended to provide a
framework for dialogue. In Bel-

fast at least, unionists remain
stubbornly opposed, resentful
of how they were not consulted
and horrified at the role given
in the province's affairs to the

Irish Republic.
"Since the Anglo-Irish agree-

ment was signed we don't
regard ministers in Northern
Ireland as having the same star

tus as they had pre-1985,” says
the Lord Mayor. "We don't
regard them as being purely
British Government ministers,

full stop. They have taken on a
new Identity now.”
There is no shortage of peo-

ple looking for a way out The
DUP and Ulster Unionists are
in agreement that Sinn Fein
should be banned.
The Lord Mayor himself has

a scheme. In September he
called together representatives
from all district councils In the
province to seek a combined
response to Government pro-
posals on compulsory competi-
tive tendering (CCT) for local
authority contracts.

It is a policy he believes, by
delegating more responsibili-
ties to private contractors, will

reduce still further the power
of Belfast City Council.
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TAX FREE, IN EUROPE.
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UNIQUE HENDERSON EUROPEAN PEP

Now with Henderson you can spread your PEP investment into

Europe coo.

* investment in Henderson European unit crusts, plus

* UK companies with high percentage profit from European activities

* investment management with a proven crack record

You can invest in the European HEP from a minimum lump of

£2,000, but to be eligible for the special maximum investment opportunity

of£7,800 you must act now.

UP TO £7,800 IF YOU ACTNOW

0
1 December, 1989 means a special

co do two PEPs instead of one -

vidually or £15,600 for a married

tax free

cess to your tax free investment

etails of the Henderson. European

jmplete and return the coupon, or

f (between 10 am and 5 pm) on

Please remember that the

value of investments can go

Jown as well as up and that you

iy not get back the amount you

*. Also that the levels and bases of

taxation may change.

I:

^my

Tex Investor Services Department, Henderson Financial Management Limited,v ,'U FREEPOST, Loaian EC2B 2SXL

iiVi *&»,• Please send me information on: the Henderson European PEE pJ-
‘ (No-one will call on you)- f/

Address

Postcode

My Financial Adviser is

H
Henderson Financial Management Limited-Member ofIMRO. THE INVESTMENT MANAGERS
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GLOBAL FIXED
INCOME MANAGEMENT

LEADING US BANK
The London office of a major global investment management operation

seeksan international fixedincome manager tojoin a small team specialising

in managing US Dollar and International Fixed Income portfolios for a

world-wide institutional client base. Discretionary funds undermanagement

total $2bn.

Candidates should be aged 2S-3S with ideally at least 3 years experience in

fixed income management. Individuals with a strong economics background

and other work experience will also be considered.

The successful applicant will have strong analytical and writing skills and

will be expected to play a full role in the development ofinvestment strategy.

He/she will have both economic research and portfolio management

responsibilities and will also be involved in client presentations.

A fully competitive package including a company car, subsidised mortgage

and non-contributory pension scheme will be offered to the right candidate.

E U BEN
A R N E S

O L E -ry

Interested candidates should send a full CV including

current salary details and daytime telephone number
to: Clive Cole, RBC Advertising,

25 Duke Street, London W1M 5DA.
(aO enquiries will be forwarded to our client)

Contracts Manager
legal/commercial negotiator

This Scottish subsidiary of a successful and expanding international

engineering group manufacturing high value capital

equipment for world markets seeks a Contracts Manager wen
versed in international contracts procedures. Duties

will include the preparation, drafting and negotiation of commercial
undertakings with additional involvement in project

finance and sales at home and abroad. The appointed candidate,
probably a graduate, must have relevant legal/

commercial experience. Salary negotiable c. £27,500 plus normal
benefits and relocation costs. Please write) in

confidence, with full career details to A. W. 8. Thomson,
Selection Thomson Ltd., 85-87 Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y 6JD or 14 Sandyford Race. Glasgow G3 7NB or
telephone 041-248 3666..

Selection Thomson
London and Glasgow

CHUI

UNDERWRITING
Realiseyourpotential

Chubb/Federal isone ofthetop 20 general insurance companies in

the USA with a $3 billion turnoverand offices throughoutthe
world-not least of which is our City of London branch.

Herei as elsewhere, we have three strengths.

Firstly we focus our business on largeroperations with sophisticated

insurance needs such as Banks and Financial Institutions, HiTec
and Electronics firms and multi nationals and others who recognise a
value added approach to insurance.

Secondly our Underwriters are not desk bound, they visit clients and
bring marketing and negotiating skills to bear on the development of

new business.

And finally, we’re recognised and respected as a training company.

To you, the young Underwriter with 3 to5 years' experience, a high

standard of education and more potential than opportunity, this all

adds up to one thing-a new chal lenge.

Given an analytical mind, strong inter-personal skills and
immaculate personal presentation, we could train you to realise that
potential.

Based at ourCity HQ it would initially be a mobile role where success
leads to increased responsibility and status.

Salary will start at up to £24K, plus a fully competitive benefit
programme.

Begin creating your new future now by writing, enclosing a full C.V. to

Carol Weisenbacher.

CHUBB/FEDERAL INSURANCE COMPANY
106 Fanchurch Street, LONDON, EC3M 5J& TEL: 01-488 1333

MINING EQUITY SALES
A leading broker in international mining shares

seeks an experienced salesperson to develop
business with French institutions.

Candidates should have a thorough knowledge of

mining and a proven track record in institutional

sales. Fluency in French would be an added
advantage.

The successful candidate will join an established

mining team in London and share directly in profits

generated.

Write Box A1413 Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,LONDON SE1 9HL

NEW TOP
Snctr 1980 ns hsvyprawfeCTxj

iMnaoemert or financial

for a cuflfMBUM meeting wHdi is

Z* nfcsns, inquire about tor E*ecu8w Eipat
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newgeneral

Commight-.
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22 Sufldk Street, Krmmgham 81

1

LS 021-643 2924

Appointments
advertising

appears every
Monday,
Wednesday

and Thursday

Group

Herts to £35,000 + car + options
Profitable and expanding independent service-based pic with £80m turnover seeks

Company Secretary; This full-time role has been created to cope with the compliance

and development needs rising from organic growth and acquisitions. It will cover all

aspects of secretarial and related practice, reporting to the Managing Director

Candidates, aged say 40 to 55 will be ACTS or legally qualified, with experience of

modem secretarial practice in a public company and good knowledge of the yellow

book. A communicative, reliable, authoritative professional manager of high

intelligence is sought, with the potential to grow with the group.

For fuller details write in confidence to John r ^
Courtis at JC&E> 104 Marylebone Lane, London —.SOllflW1M 5FtJ, demonstrating your relevance clearly f

Uourtiand quoting 7222/FT urtis
artners
Search and Selection

Private Client Stockbroking
in the Regions

We are not advertising for people with established businesses

nor for new clients although we would not dismiss such approachesoutofhand.
And we are not looking to expand just for expanskxi’s sake.

We are, however looking for people of quality

At BWD Rensburg we aim to provide private Investors with a highly persona)

service based on trust and given by well-trained and knowledgeable staff. Because we
are not tied to any financial conglomerate we can offer objective and totally

independent advice. Wfe believe that our reputatioa depends
on the quality ofthe staff.

We have seven offices In four regions, the North Wfest (Liverpool), Tforkshlne

(Bradford, Huddersfield, Leeds and Sheffield), Northern Ireland (Belfast) and

Scotland (Glasgow) and wish to strengthen established teams
in each of these regions.

Applicants, should be able to demonstrate a strong and confident personality; and
ability to communicate and to make a positive contribution to our

happy and successful operation.

Please apply in writing, enclosingyour CV.toNC Williams. BWD Rensburg Ltd*

Silkhouse Court. Tnhebam Street, Liverpool L2 2NH.

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER
6 1989

JsETianJS ABROAD

,/ srdEdition

If so, by reading RetiringAbroad

you will benefit from practical advice on.

.

• adjusting to retirement • organising
.
pro-

retirement savings and investment • planning:

for secure, flexible and tax efficient investment

on retirement • purchasing a property abroad

• overseas removals • UK income tax, capital

gains tax and inheritance tax • how to arrange

for your pension to be paid overseas

RetiringAbroad also details the retirement

advantages and disadvantages of specific

countries, including important background
information on residence conditions, property;

health and social security, and local taxation ,

(includingUK reciprocity), all checked with the

appropriate embassy.

Not only is RetiringAbroadcrammed with

useful information, but by listing contacts and
addresses of organisations able to give you

^

expert advice, it allows you to follow specific

points up in more detail.

Published November 1989. Written and
edited byAnne Gowan and Karen MeCall.

THE LONDON BRANCH OFAN INTERNATIONAL BANK
SEEKS APPLICANTS FORTHE POSITION OF:

FUTURES TRADER
The successful canc&date wiH have at least 3 years

trading experience in ail Financial Future

Contracts. Knowledge of FRAs and IRS willbe an
advantage.

The position win suit self motivators who are willing

1o work in a smafl but highly professional Trading

Room.

Negotiable salary + Bonus + usual banking
benefits.

CVs to be sent to: Box A1414 Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, LONDON SE1 9HL
•

. All CVs will be acknowledged.

INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR
The London office of Institutional Investor is seeking a
professional person experienced in the financial sector to

take over responsibility for a major sales territory. Selling

advertising space to top financial institutions and
corporations in Italy, Benelux, the Middle East and part
of the UK. This opportunity offers a unique challenge to

a hard-working, self-motivated person.

You should be educated to degree level, have commercial
experience and be comfortable dealing at a senior leveL

Languages usefuL

Please write with CV to: Clarissa Daulby
Institutional Investor €b
56 Kingsway If
London WC2B 6DX JR,

Wc invite applications for the post of

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING (OPERATION
BASE - SINGAPORE/MANILA)

9 To sell membership of RC1 affiliate resort in Philippines in the

Far East

• Only persons with experience in time-share marketing need to

apply

• Full package of remuneration includes salary and profit sharing
will be offered.

Applicants are invited to write in confidence with a detailed resume,
contact telephone number and enclosing a recent photograph to>

CTW GROUP
110 Middle Road Unit 07-10

Chiat Hang Buildings, Singapore 0718
Tet 3398388, Tlx: 38682 VULMAR, Fax: 3396755

CREDIT
ANALYSTS

Candidate* aged 25-28. win be
grads, pref US credit trained

or from a good clearing bank
background. At least 2 years’

exp req’d in cashflow and bal-

ance sheet analysis of diverse

corporate and institutional di-

ent. P.C. literate. Exp of
syndicated lending useful. One
position presents. Opportunity
to progress to Account Man-
ager.

Phone 393 4722 (24 hm) or fox
year CV on 583 4745.
Scruples (pm cons) •

MERIDIAN
OOMMSaClA^PAm SALES

racpTLUur
A wtnrty cttabfahnd tana fa ihfa taring
London tned lad Buk (one of the

tSM Eurobond bmaa), teqafac a mo-mM Hitt ponm with lul jc*

n

uiM iiiMi in ECT» or Moboj Mnfectn.

CnB &mTj H«1 01-253 I5S5

(Rcc. Coo.)

FIFTY YEARS
EXPERIENCE

in Far East in

International Trade
with substantia] Asian

Executive and
Administrative

experience in Business

and Finance seeks

stimulating and
responsible challenge.

Fluent in English

Maudarin Shanghainese

Cantonese some French

Japanese & Thai.

British nationality U.K.
educated MA. in Law.

Presently based in

TaipeL Relocation no
problem. Full CV. and
references on request to

Box No A1412 Financial

Times, Number One
SaafomfcBridg^
London SE19HL

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

THE BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENTS
an international institution

in Basle, Switzerland,
invites applications from

BUDGETANALYSTS
to till a position in its General Secretariat

The position will involve work regarding the elaboration ofbudget
procedures, the preparation of the annual budget and theongoing
control of expenditure Candidates should be approximately 30
years of age, have good academic records and several years'

working experience in the area concerned. They must be able to

draft clearly in English. A working knowledge of French and/or
German would be desirable.

Good salary, first-class pension and welfare schemes plus other

ancillary benefits.

Please write, enclosing curriculum vitae, copies of testimonials

and recent photograph, to the

Personnel Manager,
Bank for International Settlements,

4002 Basle, Switzerland.

i

ORDER FORM Please return to: ^
-

(Mail order address only! 'The Marketing-Dept.
FT Business Information, 7th Floor, 50-64 Broadway,

London SW1H ODB. Tel: 01-799 2002. Talex: 927282. '

{foam nolo payment mut accompany order PHoaa Include postageand pocking.
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OBkawa TM> Of UVPric* Oum— Pfici

4682
0083

Retiring Abroad £14.05 £1X50
US$29

I enclose my cheque value £/US$ —

_

made payable to FT Business Information^
- •

f wish to payby credit card (mark choice):

1 I
Visa

[ |
Access

| I
Amex Card Expiry Date

<WK. fT-l I I I I l l l l l l TT~I

I

BI wish to order 5 or more copies.
•

ase sendme details ofbulk order
discountsor telephone

|
Mr/Mra/Mbs

I Tltla—
IBLOCK CAPITALS PUiASB)

Organts

Addroaa

|

Postcode-

|
Signature-

.Country.

-Data.

I Pleaseallow28 days for delivery. Refundsaregivenon hooks
returned in parfoct condition andwithin 7daysof receipt.

I Registered ofBca: Number One. Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL.
|

Ragistv.:nd in England No. 9B0898.
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andthe^NA^O\LTlME5CONFERENCEORGAP^SAfiON

present .

21-23 MARCH, 16-18 MAf
& 4-6JULY!990

The risks involved in tradiraj often compteX; i- %l£
* instruments in the capital marfaets dead to ? j

wchIcsIk^ka team of PriceWaterhouseand
banking industry experts examines theijsfcsand-
e^}lains2xmrtheycanbeman^edsuccessAiii)t' /
Speakers willbe drawnfrom PriceWfedediousds . .

CapttrdMarketeGroup andapan^inckHlk^ A*

'

" milJonathan Britton
Flnanca Dimeter
Swiss Bar* Corporation London
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OakmEurapeUmted

noctoclwuy&C4*W Martats

lacingDwson
Hembras BankLimited
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Jeffrey Evans
UnagpcSreps
Westpec BwWngCorporatoi
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DeLorean judgment is set aside
DSQ PROPERTY CO LTD v

LOTUS CARS LTD
Chancery Division: Mr Justice

Peter Gibson: Not 24 J989
CONSPIRACY proceedings
served abroad on a foreign
defendant as party to proceed*
logs served in the CS wm be
set aside for lack of jurisdio
tfon If obtained by defective

to that the

not pleaded against the UK
defendaiita and no otlur legal
result was specified on the
claim.

Mr Jtmtira Peter Glteon so
held when setting aside leave
granted to DSQ Property Co
Ltd to servo proceedings out of
the jurisdiction on Mr' John
DeLorean as fourth AfanrUm*
to Its actionAnd all subsequent
orders against him including
Judgment." The first, second
and third -defendants were
Lotus Cars Ltd, Mrs Hazel
Chapman aspersonalrepresen-
tative of deceased Loins chaftv
man, Mr Cofoi Chapman - and
Lotus director. Mir FrederickRn«hpn
HIS LORDSHIP said that on
January 28 1966 DSQ began

- Va
•* v

:•

• *\i£

Lotas, Mrs Chapman and Mr
Frederick BushelL it pleaded
that the conspirators were
Lotos, Mr Chapman, Mr Busfc-
eRandMr John DeLorean.
Mr DeLorean was a US resi-

dent. He was not joined as
party to the action until July
21 1987, when Mr Jnstice Hoff-
mann, on DSQ’s ex parte appli-
cation, ordered -that he be
«M«d as fainrto . dirfiMfidinit. mtH
that leave be given to serve
him out of the jurisdiction.
Damages Were dfltwwl ncrabna*

Urn for conspiracy, deceit and
breach of fiduciary duty.
Judgment in default of

acknowledgement of service
was entered Kim on
October 12 1987. He was
ordered to pay $51m fachwHng
interest. .....
Mr DeLorean took no part in

the UK proceedings until 1900,

after. DSQ sought to enforce
judgment in the US and he had
faimrt to have the enforcement
proceedings dismissed.
On July 101989 Mr DeLorean

issued the present summons,
to set aside leave to serve out
of the jurisdiction, service, and
aQ subsequent orders.

The primary attack on leave
was that it was granted In
CBBoess ofjurisdiction.'
* Order ll nde IftXc) of the
Rules of Stqnmne . Court pro-
vided there was Jurisdiction if

“the claim is brought against a

person duly served
within ... the jurisdiction
*mH a p<»pwin out of the juris-

diction is a . .

.

proper patty
thereto."

DSQ's case was that its

claim was brought against
Lotus, Mrs Chapman and Mr
Bushell, who were “duly
served,” and that Mr DeLorean
was “a proper party” to that
claim.

By Order ll rule 4(2) leave
was not to be granted unless
the case was a proper one for
service out of the jnrisdictinn.

Tim plaintiffmust show he had
a good arguable claim and that
if given leave he would have a
good-chance of succeeding:
Leave was granted to serve

not of *k» furiadtattoi on toe

basis that DSQ had a good
arguable case against the first

three in conspiracy
and that Mr DeLorean, as fel-

low conspirator, was party to
Hwt cfarim.

In MetaB und RohstqffP985J
8 WLR 563 the Court of Appeal
IipW that an ingredi-
ent of the tort of conspiracy
was toat the <«rwpt«itorrf sole

or predominant purpose was to
btfure toe plaintiff^ interests.
Mr Stander forDSQ accepted

Hwt its t*ntgpjran«y riirim tmm
bad* because there was no plea
of sole or predominant pur-
pose. He submitted, however,
that the piaaHtwgw enabled
DSQ to sustain a good arguable
case against the first three
defendants in constructive
trust (see VanderoelTs Trusts
(No 2)(1974J C/t 283, 321).
• in TUMnD Lord Justice Slade
said that far an Order 11 appli-

cation, If the plaintiff specifi-

cally stated the legal result in
his pleading: be was limited to
what he had pleaded, and that
“to permit him to take a differ-

ent course would be to encour-
age cfrtxxmventicn ofthe Order
11 procedures” meant to
ensure- that court and defen-
dant were apprised of the
natnrw of dnfrm

To permit DSQ to argue now
.that toe Hirfw «gah«t the first

three defendants was .for a
legal result other town dam-
ages for conspiracy, namely
equitable compensation as con-
structive trustees, would be to
encourage circumvention of
the Order 11 procedure.

. In the light of MetaU the
groundon which DSQ obtained
leave to serve out of the juris-

diction and to which it most be
limited, was not avaflaMe to it

If . that were wrong, the
pleaded facts were insufficient,

without amendment, to dis-

close constructive trust, either

m the form of a purpose trust

which required pleading of
payment and receipt of trust
monies for a particular pur-
pose, or as arising from a
stranger's knowing assistance

with the trustee’s fraudulent
design which required particu-

larisatlon qf the defendant's
knowledge of dishonesty (see

Bebmmt Finance [1979} Ch 250).

Accordingly, on that ground
also the case (fid not fall within
Order 11.

Mr Burton for Mr DeLorean
contended that the leave,
which should not have been
grunted, was obtained with the
aid of serious nondisclosures.

It was common ground that
on an ex parte application far

leave to save out of the juris-

diction, there was a duty on
the applicant to Tn*ke fUH and
fair disclosure of material facts

to the judge. If he failed to do
so, toe court might exercise its

discretion to set aside leave.
In the present case there

were material and serious
non-disclosures in relation to

the existence of proceedings in
the US; settlement of US pro-
ceedings; evidence against
pleaded by
Mr DeLorean; and Mr DeLo-
rean’s likely defence.

Mr Burton submitted the
ifafiwfa in obtaining the order
for leave were fundamental
and entitled Mr DeLorean toan
order made under the court's

Inherent jurisdiction, to set
leave aside ex debtto justtdae .

without recourse to procedural
rules for setting aside orders
for irregularity at the judge’s
discretion (see Isaacs 11985}AC
97. 103).

Where there were procedural
rules on applications for relief,

the court would ordinarily
require the applicant to follow
the procedure laid down by
those rules, even if it could
grant the relief sought under
fig Inherent Jurisdiction.
Order 12 rule 8 applied

where an applicant wished to

dispute Jurisdiction in proceed-
ings to which it beat madA
party by irregularity in the
writ or service, or in the order
giving leave to serve, or cm any
other ground. Mr DeLorean
was such an applicant

Accordingly, by rule 8(1) he
must rive notice of intention to

defend and, within the time
limited for service of defence,

apply to the court for relief.

Mr DeLorean had not given
notice of intention to defend.

As' judgment had been
obtained against him he

needed the court’s leave to give

such notice (Order 12 rule 6(1)).

The time limited for service of

defence started to run once
notice was given.

Rule 6(1) gave the court a
discretion as to whether to

give leave. Failure to bring the
case within Order 11 was seri-

ous, going as it did to jurisdic-

tion. But for the question of

delay, leave would be given
under rule 6(1).

Mr Stamler submitted Mr
DeLorean ought not to be
given leave because, having
been served on August 20 1987,

he deliberately stood by and
allowed nearly two years to

elapse before issuing the sum-
mons. He said DSQ bad suf-

fered prejudice In wasted costs

and in the risk of dissipation of
assets.

It was still open to DSQ to

commence proceedings or
its gytetfng pleading in

the US, and to seek Mareva
type relief there if there was
real risk of dissipation.

There bad been no submis-
sion to the jurisdiction and
particularly in the light of the
seriousness of the defect, Mr
DeLorean’s late application
was not so abusive of process
as to disqualify him from
obtaining leave to challenge
the jurisdiction.

A penalty of $Slm was far

too large to pay for the delay
when the applicant was a for-

eigner, when enforcement pro-

ceedings against him only
began in January 1989 in hl«

own country where he bad
assets, and when his challenge

to those proceedings was not
dimniRSMl until May 1989.

Where a plaintiff could not
show that he brought his case
within Order U, it would be
wrong to impose a term for
reimbursement which, if not
complied with, would leave In
force a judgment given without
jurisdiction.

Mr DeLorean was given
leave unconditionally under
rule 6(1) to give notice to
defend. In view of the absence
of jurisdiction the court must,
under rule 8(1), set aside leave
to serve out of the Jurisdiction.

It followed that all subsequent
orders made against Mr DeLo-
rean would fell away.
Far Mr DeLorean Michael Bur-
ton QC and SfepJten Smith
(Wright Webb Syntt)
Far DSQ; Sam Stamler QC and
Mark Templeman (DJ Freeman
A Co)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

RICHEMONT
Compagnie Fizxanciere Richemont AG

Interim report for the six months ended September 30, 1989

The Board of Directors of Compagnie Financierre Richemont AG is pleased to report the
unaudited results of the group for the six months ended September 30, 1989.

These results reflect continuing progress, with profit before tax up by 34.1% and attributable
net profit up by 38.3% over the same results for the comparable period last year.

Six Months Six Months Year t CtX:

Ended Ended Ended
Sept. 30 Sept. 30 March 31 r.'tJ.'.u

Expressed in £ Millions 1989 1988 1989
.» .

r
.Cher
j

Profit before taxation 95.1 70.9 161 .

3

.Vs
•V,

Attributable net profit 64.6 46.7 109.S

Earnings per unit £ 112.50 £ 81.30 £ 185.40

Since March 31, 1989 the principal events relating to Richemont have been:

1. The acquisition of further luxury goods interests, in particular the acquisition in June of
6.1% of Groupe Yves Saint Laurent SCA for a sum of approximately £21 million and in
September of A. Sulka & Company Ltd.

2. The sale in July of the group's interest in Fosforera Espanola SA for a sum of approxi-
mately £20 million.

3- The announcement on November 9, 1989 by Rothmans Tobacco (Holdings) Limited, a

wholly owned subsidiary of Richemont, of an offer to acquire the whole of the issued "B"
ordinary share capital of Rothmans International pic that it does not already own. Neither
this offer nor its outcome affect the results to September 30, 1989-

Nikolaus Seim
Chairman

Compagnie Financi&re Richemont AG
Weinbergstrasse 5
6300 Zug, Switzerland

Johann Rupert
Managing Director

November 23, 1989
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HISTORY RUSHES ON
WE MUSTACCELERATE THE CONSTRUCTION OF EX ROPE

t

' Our objective Is to build a European Union . Solidarity The economic union must be strenghtened byadopting

j and Unity areraore than ever necessary in a rapidly a common currency and guaranteeing the same social

§r
'

rhnngfng wririd.
' ••'-'•••

•
. rights to all. Without a comprehensive environmental

J In the East, Communism is collapsing. The European ? policy our children will not have a safe and secure

Community is thbhope and inspiration of all future.

Europeans seeking freedom and democracy. ' In Strasbourg on 8 and 9 December the government

ThefreeiotenialMarket of1992 will notbejusta free leaders of our Community must take important

, V tradezone; Itsachievementwill bringemploymentand decisions. The European Parliament, re-elected last

prosperity.

June, will defend the Interests of 320 million

Europeans.
The Group of the European People’s Party (Christian

Democrats), with 121 Members from the 12 Member
States, will be present at Strasbourg to ensure that the
cause of European Unity is advanced.

The Group of the
European People’s Party

In the European Parliament
unites Europe’s
Christian Democrats

Solidarity

and effectiveness

EPPmember sortie*aiiii Fine Of** (Ireland). Centre ties D&nocrates Soo&ux (France),CentroDemocritioo Social (Portugal), Christlich Deraokradsche Union (Germany), Christlich Soziale Union (Germany),Chrisdloh SoalafeVoUtspartel (Luxembourg), Christe^koVblb^partij (Bdfiram),

.

Ghrtaten Democratisah Appal (Neiheriand*), Democrats Criatiana (Italy), Partido Naotonalhra Viraco (Spate), Parti Social Chr&len (Belgium), Nea Dimokratio (Greece), Unfd DemocrflUea de Catalunya (Spain).
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MANAGEMENT
European engineering companies

Home territories must
be defended now

Company

ENrop—n Entfneoring Sector
Horn* Sales Primary Activities

country (SUSbn)

Nick Garnett reports on the aftermath of expansionist strategies

I
s there some way of mak-
ing a thumb-nail sketch of
the company structure
within Europe's heavy

and medium manufacturing
industries?
A useful, if not wholly con-

vincing stab at this has been
made by Outram Cullinan, a
London-based management
strategy consultancy, one of
whose specialist subjects is

European engineering.
In a booklet on European

engineering, OC&C has also
added some conclusions about
survival strategy in western
Europe in the context of the
integrated market of 1992.

OC&C, in which Coopers and
Lybrand has a minority stake,

divides the broadly defined
European engineering sector
into four types of company (see

right).

The first group is made up of

seven or so nationally based
giants, mainly West German
and French and principally in
vehicle production, aerospace
and telecoms. These companies
have concentrated engineering
and product development as
well as manufacturing in their
own nations. They have also
tended to reinforce this by
acquisitions (Mercedes-Benz’s
purchase of AEG and Domier,
Flat's of Alfa Romeo).
A number of Pan-European

companies, mainly from the US
and Scandinavia with a few
others from elsewhere in
northern Europe, make up
another grouping. These com-
panies manage a dispersed
manufacturing and engineer-
ing network on a European
basis or are at least aiming to

do so following recent mergers.
Then there are about 25

nationally-based medium-sized
businesses. Small in European
terms, they are often large in

their specialist business sec-

tors, particularly in home mar-
kets.
The final tier is a disparate

Collection of about 1,500 compa-
nies with sales of $50m to
almost $3bn, many very spe-

cialist ami varying from being
competitive to having ques-
tionable survival prospects.

Not everyone will agree with
this structure, including, no
doubt, some of the companies
in it OC&C is a bit unsure
about how to slot in CGE in
France and GEC in the UK.
now that the latter company
has merged its heavy engineer-
ing business with Alsthorn,
CGE's heavy arm.
Same of the nationally-based

medium-sized companies might
object to their description. For
example, the Continental Euro-
pean assets of GKN, at £379m,
are larger than the British
company’s assets in the UK.
Equally, some manufacturers
which have relatively small
sales in engineering, but are
pan-European in nature, do not
appear 'in the table; TipHe

, the
West German fork-lift maker
which has plants in the UK
and France, is an example.
Aside from that, some

so-called national giants look
as if they might be breaking
out from their borders. Sie-

mens ha« bought half of Ples-

sey in the UK and is now
looking increasingly restless in

power Engineering- Fiat Is dis-

cussing a possible merger of

one of its divisions with the
car-making business of Swe-
den’s Saab-Scania.

The principle point of the
OC&C paper Is that companies’
survival strategies in the past
year or two have been over-
whelmingly based on an offen-

sive stance rather than on
defending home territory. They
now need to take defence of

their existing markets just as
seriously as attacking the posi-

tion of their competitors.

“The priority is to install

both offensive and defensive
actions as a normal way of life

in the corporations,” says the
report This should be done not
only through an acquisi-
tion/new development team
but with another team whose
role it is to prepare for the day
when a predator emerges and
to audit existing mechanisms
for defending its employer.
Many of the classic points

about mounting offensive
moves through mergers, acqui-
sitions or alliances are incorpo-

rated in the paper. These
include taking a realistic view
of the challenge to be faced;

Peugeot’s attack on the UK
market from within Britain
has taken ten years to bear
fruit since its purchase of
Chrysler’s operations in 1979.

They also include identifying a
competitor’s Achilles heel and
trying to find ways of exploit-

ing that
Ian Godden, an OC&C ana-

lyst and former BP engineer,
says that many of the harriers

to takeovers in different coun-
tries will remain. It is virtually
impossible to acquire a com-
pany in Italy that is deemed to

"National Giants”
Daimler Benz
Rat
Siemens
Volkswagen
Renault
Peugeot
CGE
IHI (eng diva)

“Pan Europeans”
Philips
IBM
Fond Europe
ABB
GM Europe
Electrolux
GEC Alsthom/CGE

W. Germany
Italy

W. Germany
W. Germany
France
France
France
Italy

Vehicles. Bees, Aircraft
Vehicles
Bees. Elec Eng
Vehicles
Vehicles
Vehicles
Telecoms. Elec Eng
Heavy & Medium Brig

Netherlands
US
US
Sweden/Swe
US
Sweden
Anglo/French

Electronics
Computers, Office Prods
Vehicles
Elec Genm & Trans Equip
Vehicles
Consumer Electronics

na. Heavy Eng

“Nationally Baaed
Medium Sized”
Bosch
Volvo
BMW
Thomson
GEC
Brit Aerospace
MAN
Saab Scania
Olivetti

Aerospatiale
Nokia
Ericsson
STC
MBB
Sulzer Bros
GKN
Rolte-Hoyce
Nobel
SKF
Hawker Slddeley
.Lucas
Matra
Dassault
Nixdorf
SNECMA
Oerllkon Buhrle

W. Germany
Sweden
W. Germany
France
UK
UK
W. Germany
Sweden
Italy

France
Finland
Sweden
UK
W. Germany
Switzerland
UK
UK
Sweden
Sweden
UK
UK
France
France
W. Germany
France
Switzerland

Auto Electronics
Vehicles
Vehicles
Consumer, Defence Flees
Elecs. Elec Eng
Aerospace, Vehicles
Vehicles, Engines
Vehicles, Aircraft

Computers, Office Prods
Aerospace
Electronics
Telecoms, Electronics
Computers, Electronics
Aerospace
Engines, Machinery
Engineering Components
Aircraft Engines
Machinery, Weapons
Heavy Machinery
Mechanical & Elec Eng
Engineering Components
Electronics
Aerospace
Computers, Office Prods
Aircraft Engines
Weapons, Machy

“Small Nationals”
1,500 companies: with turnover 550m to S2.6bn

TanmwBra tor iBH, Foul and OnniW Kotaa ara lor Ewapa oaty. cat and OEC i
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East Europe market opens up

P olitical changes in eastern Europe are
already encouraging companies in capi-
talist societies to look at opportunities

there. Asea Brown Boveri Is negotiating to pur-
chase part of the Polish power engineering
industry. Two Japanese ear makers, Suzuki and
Daihatsu, have expressed some interest In
building car plants in eastern Europe, as has
Volkswagen. General Electric of the US is buy-
ing a majority stake In Tungsram, the Hungar-
ian lighting equipment maker.

Engineering companies in West Germany are
easily the best placed to develop business ven-

tures in eastern Europe. OC&C believes Italian
enunpawipw.

However, Ian Godden says British companies
face a dilemma. Most tend to be weak in West
Germany and in eastern Europe, with a few
notable exceptions. “A lot of British companies
have only reached the Netherlands so far.”

Some British companies will be successful in
eastern Europe if markets open up but he
believes many British companies could recall
from the prospect and, instead, further
entrench themselves In North America by mak-
ing more acquisitions there.

be of strategic Importance to
that economy. The sharehold-
ing a«d management structure
in West Germany also militates
against takeovers. “In the UK,
though, shareholders would
sell their rights for a quick
buck,” he argues.
The criteria for a defensive

strategy are different from
those associated with an offen-

sive one, OC&C says. “It is the
avoidance of a superiority com-
plex, IdwitiPUatllnw of your
own Achilles heel and the care-

ful monitoring of competitors’
moves.”

All this, it says, hinges on
four priorities. These include
responding to competitors that

are “cherry picking” profitable
customers or segments, moni-
toring competitors' product
designs and marketing
approaches, and introducing
strategic investment appraisaL
This latter point involves

understanding the economics
of manufacturing, forecasting
process and product technol-
ogy changes and reviewing the

You can either talk big.

Or think big.

In just ten years, TUlip Computers have become
one of Europe's largest manufacturers of micro-

computers. Our phenomenal growth has been achi-

eved by being just a little bit more innovative than

our competition.

The chip pictured above is one example of what
we mean. It looks just like any other chip. Ibchnolo-

gisis, however, will notice that it’s an ASIC, an
Application Specific Integrated Circuit. Call it a made-
to-measure chip. It can replace a handful of other

chips, making it possible for us to design even more
compact micros. It even works faster and more
economically.

Another of Tblip’s innovations is the Systems

Control Manager. A unique security feature that con-

trols and protects all functions of the computer from

the keyboard.

We then surprised everyone with the intro-

duction of our laptop It simply has the sharpest

screen image available on any laptop plus an impres-

sive range of other features demanded by today's

laptop user.

In fact, all TUlip Computers ranging from the

8083 (PC Compact 2) to the tr 386/25 (a floorstanding

model) offer impressive performance at a

competitive price and are backed with a year’s

warranty with the first six months free on site.

If you would like more information, fill out the

coupon and return it to us either by post or by firs:

0293 553307. Or call FREE on 0800 521146.

Tutep computers
Thename fix'Europeanquality

Please send me details ofthe complete Tulip range

Company.

Postcode.

|

™«.vuc IOISO . ..

|

Send a* Tulip Computers, Tulip House, The SanriUte Business |

I^VUtagc, Fleming Way, Crawley, West Sussex RH10 2NE ftwiiJ

This latter “dirty tricks"
manoeuvre is obviously not
going to be suitable for many
types of company but OC&C
gives one example. A US plas-

tics producer, on bearing that
a European producer was
about to invest in this growing
business, started radically
readjusting prices for different

grades. The challenger was
thereby lured Into investing in
a process plant biased towards
certain grades of plastic for
which its competitor had
recently introduced “artificial”

price increases. After the com-
petitor had invested, the
defender then lowered Its
prices to their former level to
tiie detriment of the chal-
lenger’s profit forecasts.

HOW TO MANAGE
A GROWING BUSINESS

a guidefarSmall Business

ANEW FT REPRINT
A series of 17 in-depth articles by
Charles Batchelor, the FT’* growing

business correspondent, which likes a
look at the management of the smaller

business.

AH the‘relevant issues which face

managers of the small and expanding
business are considered; including
quality management and the Importance

of CAD/CAM in small manufacturing

companies, the use of management
consMlBnHy, the isle of the Enterprise

Initiative financing ly both
private investors and venture capital, and
the lead-np to 1992 and the single

European marbet-

This new FT bookletcoven the basic

fuf managing a hirinw.

The booklet, costing £500 Chic, p&p),
is available bum:
Lorraine Spoag

P&bUdtj Department
Financial limes

Number One Southwark Bridge
London SEt 9HL

Nordic
Countries
+ 1992

The Financial

Times proposes to
publish this survey

on:

20th February
1990

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Chris Schaannfng
or Gillian Ring
on 01-873 3428
or 01-873 4823

or write to him/
her at: *

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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Cultural differences

The social divide and
internationalisation
By Michael Dixon

company’s competitive posi-
tion in rnnnnfartairhig .

The fourth priority, says
OC&C, should be the communi-
cation of a company’s competi-
tive strength to its challengers
“andmnftixfng them via incon-
sistent pricing and marketing

onsider this; “Now ten
I me about 'your family
V/background. R doesn’t
make any difference, of
course. But it Is important."
Martin Hlgham, former

recruitment manager of Kown-
tree, once overheard this as
(me of his competitors inter-

viewed a student during the
university -milk round".
Those words became one of

Higham’s favourite quota-
tions. His object was to lam-
poon the snobbery that contin-
ues to influence the selection
of people far better rewarded
types of career. He was con-
vinced that such rinfflnpM ig

utterly outdated In this high-
technology age.
Most native English-speak-

ers, at least, no doubt share
his view. They would agree
that, in modem society, peo-
ple’s status should depend an
what they do; not on “who
they are" as determined
mainly by the social circum-
stances into which they
chanced to be barn.
In holding that belief, how-

ever, they are at odds with the
great majority of people In the
world.
The evidence lies in research

on cultural differences
between nations by Fobs
Trompenaars and David Whea-
tley who, having previously
worked respectively as a pro-
fessor at Wharton business
school in the US and a man-
ager with Shell, are now based
at fag Employment Conditions
Abroad consultancy in Lon-
don.
Over the past few years they

have persuaded more than
10,000 people of two dozen
nationalities to complete ques-
tionnaires probing into *****

cultural attitudes. The ques-
tions typically consist of a
statement — m*K as “Manag-
ers should themselves be able
to answer any question their
subordinates ask about the
work" - fallowed by an Invi-
tation to those filling hi the
form to state the extent to
which they agree with tt.

Since people’s views diverge
even though they share a simi-
lar background, in every coun-
try a few hold the attitude at
one extreme and few the com-
plete opposite, with the bulk

somewhere hi the middle.

So in each case the graph of

replies shows a bell-shaped
curve swelling up between the

two extremes. What the
researchers take as their broad
measure of a nation’s culture

is the point at which the curve
hits its peak, expressed as a
percentage.
The results show many

marked differences, not least

between East and West For
example, on the issue of
whether managers should be
able to answer subordinates’
questions, the positives are led

by the Japanese, with 77 per
cent typically answering yes,
ami the TMnnwilanii with 67.

The negatives are headed by
the Americans and Swedes,
with 13 per cent apiece. The
British are in between, with
30.

But there is no such
dear-cut division on the issue

of what is the proper determi-
nant of social and business
status. As may be seen from
the table, the three leading
snppocters of the “what you
do" criterion are all English-
speaking: Australia, the US
and the UK. Even in those
countries, however, the pro-
portion of people hnldhng that
view is in no case nmch more
than half.

In the other 21 nations the
majorities believe the criterion
should be “who you are" -
and the strength of their belief

seems quite independent of
whether they are Eastern,
South American or European.
The apparent reverence for

birth and upbringing in

France, particularly, chimes
somewhat oddly with the sen-

timents of the "Declaration of
the Rights of Man and of the
Citizen” promulgated by the
National Assembly at the time
of the Revolution two centu-

ries ago. It begins; “Men are

born, and always continue,
free and equal m respect of
their rights. Civil distinctions,

therefore, can be founded only

os public utility." But who-
ever may be surprised by
France’s position in the table,

my checks show that it does
not surprise the- French.
Wheatley says that the vari-

ances in belief on such a basic
point indicate the dlffkailtfes

organisations face If they are

to internationalise themselves
in line with the trend towards
global markets. For however
firmly an Australian, US or
UK based company directorate

may believe that promotion to

tiie top ought to he based on
employees’ practical achieve-
ments in their work, that win
not be seen as a proper basis

for promotion by the staff.of

their subsidiaries In most
other lands.
“The best policy, as far I can

see, is to take a lesson front

the Japanese," he adds. Their
approach, wherever In the
world their business takes
them. Is to find out how soci-

ety functions in that particu-

lar place, and adapt them-
selves to It They might not
have been the flat nation to
say “When in Rome, do as the
Romans do," but they cer-
tainly seem the best at acting
on It.

Parcentages of different nations
"what you do1 matters more than who you are*

Nation % Nation %
Australia 60 Singapore 32
US 58 Greece 29
UK 51 Hong Kong 29
Sweden 46 India 26
Italy 44 Venezuela 26
Ireland 41 Japan . 27
W. Germany 40 China 26
Pakistan 40 Belgium 25
Thailand 40 Brazil 21

Philippines 37 Austria 19
Portugal 36 Spain 18
Netherlands' 35 France 17

M million users know our strengths

but may not know our name

v". *
f. tt

Hardly surprising ready. Our
policy has always been to form
strategic alliances with blue chip
companies, working together to

produce finely tuned, highly reliable

systems, tailored to companies
expanding businesses like yours.

A belief in excellence In all

things -has positioned us as No.3
mid-range systems supplier world-
wide (Dataquesr News Survey).

Arix has become a
byword for innovation and
reliability, with a track record
stretching from the development of
the first multi-processor based
architecture, to next generation
technologies. Ask any one of
*4 million usees. But mention our
name. It’ll make all the difference,

you never know you may alreadybe
auserf

THE DIFFERENCE IS ARIX

** sl"am oaao. HMc Howe. Henkroo-Vtoo, Ckfetfatte kb norW tta 045H -576*1. Ita No. I
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"Coins and banknotes are here to stay" .

THE FUTURE OF PAYMENT MEDIA '

Plastic Money, Banknotes, Coins &
by Peter Harrop

• ^
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j-r.r ..

•.-.-TP . „

A Management Report from The Financial Times. For fuithei'
information contact Helen Nicol at FT Books on 01-799 2002.
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W hen the great Doctor Grace led Lord

Sheffield’s XI out at Melbourne in 1892,

Australian Mutual Provident was already the

largest life insurance office on its home ground,

and just 16 years later would open its first

London branch.

AMP is now one of the world’s

leading life offices, with assets in excess of

£16bn. Investments are broadly spread over

shares, government and fixed-interest securities,

property, energy and natural resources.

AMPs substantial funds also allow us to seize

growth opportunities whenever and wherever

the/ occur

In the coming yeans, we mean to continue

our profitable growth, domestically, in the UK,

and in new overseas markets, to give our policy-

holders the security that only financial strength can

provide.

A promising future, for an institution

that’s 140 not out this year

The AMP Group means to go on .

leading and breaking new ground for decades

to come.

GROUP
A Member ofLALfTRO

N*

lb the best of the Juttwtedge and belief of tfe Directors ofAMP UK (having taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the case), the information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the tacts. The Directors of AMP UK accept responsibility accordingly.



“Where do I check in?”

“I've left my ticket in the taxi

?

“Which gate is my flight?”

“My luggage has gone through and

I needsomethingfrom it?

“My car's outside on double

yellow lines.”

7 think that's my plane taking off?

“My canary’s escaped.”

“Can I get a coffee around here
?”

“I can’t do my zip up”

“Can 1 get into New York by helicopter
?”

“What time do we get there?”

fust how wide are the seats?"

“Do they have nappies on board?”

** Where do I get a newspaper?"

“Do they sell Russian vodka

in duty free?”

"Where's the Ladies
?*

“Where’s the Gents?”

“ Where have all the trolleys gone?"

“Is the Pink Poodle Club on

48th Street or 49th?”

"Do we get to see where the pilot sits?”

“What happens if it’s full?”

“ Where can l get an oilfilterfor a

1965 Hillman Imp in Chicago?”

“Do they take traveller’s cheques in

duty free?”

“
Where's the London desk?"

“What do I do with this?”

"Can 1 go though to the Departure

Lounge now?”

“Where is the Departure Lounge?”

They've put the wrong name on my ticket?

“Can I get a bassinet for my baby?”

“I'm lookingfor some string?

“Does my camera have to be X-rayed?”

Tve just noticed my passport’s

out of date.”

7 need an aspirin?

“Kann ich am J.F.K. Flughafen direkt

zum Flug nach Chicago umsteigen?”

"Where's the Ambassador Lounge
?”

“Do I need a Visa?”

“Can I take these as hand-luggage?”

“Can I change to a later flight?”

“What do l do now?”

“I have to phone my wife.”

“Is there a phone anywhere?”

Eivai o nfjT8Q 'Ai^vreX-Kagnevree exei?”

“Anybody got a pe?i?”

“What time is it?”

“Is New York ahead or behind?”

“Can I hire a car there, from here?”

“Is it sunny in Los Angeles?”

“Will my hair dryer work in Minnesota?”

7 can'tfind a porter?

“My aunty’s gone missing.”

“Will they have any dominoes

on board?”

“Are there any seats in non-smoking?”

“What'sfor dinner in First?”

“What film are they showing?”

“Is there a nice restaurant in Toledo?”

“How do I get into town from JFK?”

“My case is too heavy?

“How far is Philadelphia?”

“Is it on time?”

“Can I change this non-changeable ticket?”

“Can I choose my seat after I get

on board?”

“I’d rather sit at the back of the plane.”

TWA give you someone i

We’ve been listening to some ofthe questions A team of young men and women whose

that get asked at the airport. (See above.) job it is to be on hand at our Heathrow andJFK
And having listened, we’ve come up with terminals looking for problems,

an answer In fact, a whole host of answers. 'four problems. (See above.)

The TWA ‘White Coats’. So now if you find yourself waiting for one of

“Can I order a special meal?”

7 can'tfind my boarding card?

“What star sign is the pilot?”

7 need to send afax?

“Is there a wheelchair somewhere?”

“Is there a lift?”

“Do I have to be X-rayed?”

“Please, somebody?

“Which way now?”

“My seat's supposed to be reserved?

“Will they wait for me?”

“Can I change my money here?”

“What’s going on?”

“How many bags am I allowed?”

“What’s the code for Dayton, Ohio?”

“Is it too late to order a kosher meal?”

“What escalator?”

“Can I leave my rented car keys

with someone?”

“Maybe someone will change

seats with me?”

“Will we all be able to sit together?”

“Can my son sit in the cockpit?”

“Is it too late to change myflight?”

“Is it too early for the bar?”

“Will there be any film stars in First Class?”

“Who won last night’s ball game?”

7 didn't hear that?

“Is it are not my wife's ticket here to

pick up. <iQu£?”

“How do I make my connection in

New York?”

“Help!”

our 6 daily flights to the USA, and your passport

disappears, or your mother-in-law needs some
elastic in a hurry, you know who to turn to.

The person in the white jacket With the red

carnation in the buttonhole.

For the best ofAmerica
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TECHNOLOGY
Hugo Dixon describes BTs digital network that
will send data, voice and graphics over the phone

A picture tells a
thousand words
A n advanced telecom-

munications system
being launched by
British Telecom iwrt

April could put an end to the
costs of physical communica-
tion and the Ineffectiveness of
communicating with an ordi-
nary phone. The new system,
called Integrated Services Digi-
tal Network (ISDN), is the hit
fQment of a long-cherished
dream among engineers of
being able to combine pictures,
data and voice traffic over the
public telephone networt
ISDN wul enable executives

to carry out a desk-top confer-
ence without leaving their
offices. They would be able to
send documents, pictures add
graphics over computer
screens, make amendments
and talk to one another.'
Desk-top conferencing is

only one application of ISDN.
Hie system wiflalso allowpeo-
ple to send each qtner
high-speed faxes, consult
image data bases in remote
locations and communk^e via.

picture ph«n«>g

ISDN promises to revolution-
ise the way business is diooe. lt

could make a reality out of
working from home, because

.

people would be able to operate
almost as effectively as from
the office. And it will bring

A lthough British Telecom is

now moving ahead with
implementing Integrated Ser-

vices Digital Network, it is France
Telecom that is leading Europe in
raffing out the new system camnmtng
picture, data and voice traffic down a
single wire.

Its ISDN system, Nnmsis, began in
Brittany in December 1987 and is

accessible to 50 per cent of french
businesses. By the end of next year it

wDl be available nationwide.
The tut deployment at NtanaiM is

the latest example of the pride with
which the French take njodeniis^ltitt

Of tlwlr {ylw^mnntMtrtnna infra.

structure. It has also been helped by
the fact that France was one of' the
first countries In the world to convert
its old telephone exchanges to punt
era digital exchanges, which are a
prerequisite for onerfog ISBN. By

nearer the much-talked about
ideal of the global village, as

spread across

- ISDN Is the next big step in
tetecommunlnatioiis, hrmgtag
to the customer the benefits of
the huge investment in
or computerised telephone
exchanges that haa occurred in
Britain and elsewhere daring
most of the lflSOs.

Currently the vast maiarify
of people are connected to their
local exchanges by old-fash-

. ioned trarismisslaa technology.
The new digital 'connections
will retain the grtetfag copper
wires but, by addfag special
electronic black boxes at each
end, they wifi, allow a range of
clever services to be offered.

One benefit of the new sys-
tem is that «*iiw win be con-
nected more rapidly than
before and, once the connec-
tion has been Mgfe, the sound
will be dearer.
Wore' importantly, ISDN

combines three semrrate com-
munications diannrig over a
single copper wire. Two of
these channels - the “B”
channels - carry information
at seven times the speed that is

possible over the current net-

wink. This is what makes pos-
sible-services such as

of pictures and documents,
which take an inordinately
long Hmp to imrtpr the
present system.
The existence of two chan-

nels opens up the possibility of
mn1t| .wipHla nftwwnnlwttinns
such as desk-top conferencing
and picture phones, because
one channel can be used to
carry the picture while the
other is devoted to the voice.
Alternatively, the two chan-
nels can be set aside far voice
conversations - one being
used for outgoing calls and the
other for incoming calls. The
permutations are many.
The third channel - the "D"

channel - is used for routing
the gang to their dwgH^atwnft

and providing a series of intel-

ligent features. The most
important is probably to iden-
tify the phone number of any
caller, a feature known as call-

ing lira iiiwiHflwtHmi

This feature could be power-
ful fri any telemarketing func-
tion if combined with a com-
puterised customer data base.
For example, as soon as a
stockbroker received a call
frnw a rffant

, ah^ itofaiila of
a client’s share portfolio could
flash up automatically mi the
compute- screen.
BT has ordered equipment to

caterfor 90,000 ISDN lines from

STC, the UK electronics group,
and expects to them up m
the first 18 months after the
system opens. Because only a
proportion of its exchanges are
digital, ISDN will not be avail-

able on a nationwide basis

from day one, although 80 per
cent of businesses should have
arams bv the end of next year.
The costs for using ISDN will

be the ««™»- as ST'S normal
call charges. However, there
will be a premium - so far
unspecified - for connections
»nd line rentals. On top of this,

customers will either have to

buy new terminals or pay for

their grating terminals to be
adapted to ISDN. For example,
ICL, STC’s computer subsid-
iary, is charging £2,000 for a
package to convert an ordinary
personal compute into a desk-
top conferencing terminal.
The Of thia nharging

Structure is that ISDN is ini-

tially likely to appeal to the
business rather than the resi-

dential user. At present, most

large businesses have sophisti-
cated computer applications
that they run on private net-
works connecting their main
sites. The introduction of ISDN
will mean that It is economical
to extend these applications to
smaller branch offices and to
the company’s customers and
suppliers, says Howard Brown,
who is responsible for market-
ing ISDN at BT.
Large construction projects,

such as the Channel Tunnel or
the development of Canary
Wharf in London's Docklands,
could benefit because archi-
tects, builders and financiers
would be able to granrira and
discuss new designs over a
telecommunications lfafc- Simi-
larly, there could be applica-
tions in education, with profes-
sors giving lectures to students
in remote classrooms. And pol-
iticians may derive benefits
from being able to discuss the
text at a sensitive speech or
manifesto via a telecommuni-
cations Tintr

More generally, ISDN will

make scarce expertise more
widely available, according to
Dermot McCarthy, network
marketing manager of ICL
Financial Services. That exper-
tise could either be a livin'-

1

expert or an expert system - a
computerised simulation of an
expert.

In the longer run, technologi-
cal advances economies of
scale are likely to bring ISDN
within range of the ordinary
residential consumer. By the
mid-1990s BT expects the price
of an ISDN line - with its two
“B” channels and one "D"
channel - to have fallen below
the price of two ordinary
phone lines. ISDN would be the
normal choice for a customer
wanting more than nnt> Hrw
At around the same time,

picture phones will probably
be available at a reasonable
cost, though it remains to be
seen whether people want to
see moving pictures of each
other when they mafa* a^

1890, 75 per cent of local exchanges
'

tenti gi per cent .of transit ™4nmgw<i
will be digital.

While ISDN is dearly technologi-
cally tnpwrinr to fife ordinary phone
service, an h

f<
*»raaHtwiai debate still

rages over whether anyone really
wants to use lit Its success seems to
depend cm two factors: whether it

makes pnsafMo a range of genuinely
useful appBcafions; and whether the
charges are reasonable compared
wifti the ordinary phone service.
' France Telecom does not yet have
any dcforftiww answers to either at
these questions. But its strategy for

implementing Numeris Is designed to
minimlug foe rtsk of faflnre.

The first stage, explains Jean-
Pierre Tenrinfe, director of Numeris,
bf t© promote the development of
limgiiHitlwH applications by forming
Partnerships wi{h fife paya£e«ector.

The average cost of developing each
application is FFrlm-Ffrtm
(£100,«HH£200,000), of which France
Telecom would typically contribute
about a third.

Each application would normally
be developed for a particular com-
pany or industry. However, France
Telecom publicises the benefits of
each purianwhip with the atm of per-

suading other companies with RimfLrr

needs'to embrace ISDN.
So far, about 40 applications have

been developed in this way and about
ly580 customers are connected to the
network. Typical examples include: a
database containing pictures of
houses for sale, which estate agents
can show their clients over a com-
puter screen; the use of slow-scan

to provide telesurveillance;
and the transfer of X-rays and other
ineffical images in emergency cases.

The first stage has concentrated on
transmission of images and docu-
ments. But Temlme expects Numeris
to take off from next year when the
second and third stages are reached.
The second stage will be occur as

companies replace their private tele-

phone wdianewL New computerised
exchanges will be adapted to ISDN as
a matter of course, says Temime, and
companies will therefore have an
incentive to connect to the Numeris
service. Although tins may cost them
a Utile mare than using the ordinary
service, he thinks gmwpanipg will he
attracted by the ability to send infor-
mation at mnch faster wends, and by
the intelligence and flexibility of
Numeris.
The third stage, whichTemime also

thinks will begin in 1990, will be the
use of ISDN to connect to computes.
Although corporations will still use

private tefecrnmnunteatlona networks
to connect Hmlr main «mallw
offices will get access to the mate
computer data bases via Numeris.

Initially, the price for using
Numeris may deter widespread
usage. France Telecom Is charging
FFr675 for installing a lira and
FFr300 as a monthly subscription.
Voice ealla cost the same as a normal
call but if the system is used to carry
data there is an 80 per cent premium.
On top of this, customers either

have to buy new equipment or con-
vert their existing equipment to work
with Numeris. An interface for a per-
sonal computer costs a further
FFr300 a month. Temime says them
costs will fall rapidly once the service
become established an a wider basis
and economies of scale are built
But that depends on «mngfc

_
being attracted at today's prices.

Reliance puts the

machines in order

C hina's entry into the
cheap end of interna-
tional photographic film

market and Kodak’s attempt to

hold on to its strong position at
the top end of the market
depend on sophisticated elec-

tronic control of Che film pro-

duction equipment.
Both the Shanghai General

Photosensitive Film Factory
and Kodak’s UK plant in Har-
row, west of London, are
installing g digital Distributed

Control System (DCS) from
Reliance Electric, the US-based
electrical equipment company.
DCS and similar control

systems supplied by other elec-

trical companies such as GEC,
Siemens and ABB go a step
beyond the programmable
logic controller (PCL) which is

commonplace In modern facto-

ries. DCS is an industrial com-
puter that co-ordinates up to 50
machines working together in
complex manufacturing pro-

It is particularly useful in
processes which involve wind-
ing or unwinding long lengths
of material such as plastic film,

paper, textile or steel sheet. In
these applications the speed of
the production machinery
must be coordinated so that
tbe material remains at the
correct tension. If one machine
jams, for example, there will be
an increase in tension and a
risk of the material breaking
further down tbe line, while
the material will pile Up in
front of the blockage.
DCS works in "real time”,

controlling events as they hap-
pen. The running speed of
machines under DCS control
can be adjusted automatically
within a few thousandths of a
second in response to unex-
pected problems.
A farther advantage of DCS

is that It mafcaa tha manufac-
turing process more flexible.

Switching the production line
to make a snail batch of a spe-

cialist high-value product may
be uneconomical if tbe individ-

ual machines have to be reset
manually by an operator work-
ing from notes scribbled on the
back of a cigarette packet. The
same operation might be prof-

itable if all the equipment
could be adjusted centrally by
DCS.
Different mavmfartnring rou-

tines can be held on IMS’s 80
kByte application memory or
an a larger factory compute1

.

The central processor is a

Motorola 68000 and the sys-

tem's internal communications
are based on the Intel Multi-

bus. It can be programmed in

any of three computer lan-

guages (I-adder Logic, Control
Block and Enhanced Basic).

Reliance Electric is an old-es-

tablished manufacturer of
industrial motors and control

equipment, based in Cleveland,

Ohio, with factories in nine
countries Including the UK
(Telford, Shropshire). The com-
pany was pah of the Exxon
group from 1979 to 1988 when It

gained independence through a
leveraged buyout Its net earn-
ings last year were on
sales of Si^bn.
DCS was developed during

the mid-1980s in the US. One of

the first applications was to
control the movement of one of
Nasa’s mobile service towers at

Cape Canaveral; the 2,000-ton
tower has to move away from
the launch pad at 50 feet per
second with less than on inch
side-to-slde slew. DCS is now
being sold by Reliance subsid-
iaries worldwide, both to end-
users such as Kodak and to
"original equipment manufac-
turers” (OEMs) which incorpo-

rate DCS in their own produc-
tion machinery. The price
ranges from about £30,000 for a
system controlling three
machines to more than £lm for

a network of 40.

Two of the largest OEMs In
the UK are the Bronx Engi-
neering company of Stour-
bridge (part of the Verson
International group) and Salem
Herr-Voss of Derby (a subsid-

iary of the US-based Salem cor-

poration).
Bronx specialises in install-

ing "colour coating” machin-
ery which enables steel compa-
nies to sell pre-painted metal
coils to domestic appliance
manufacturers. Eleven of the

12 colour coating lines built by
Bronx have Reliance control
equipment; the customers
include Tubisud in Italy.

Decosteel in Belgium and Hoo-
govens in the Netherlands.
Salem Herr-Voss also makes

equipment for the steel indus-
try, concentrating on strip

mills. Recent large projects
with DCS include a stainless

steel getting line (which cuts
down the width of steel strip)

for Krupp Stahl of West Ger-
many and a tension levelling

line for British SteeL

Clive Cookson
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TECHNOLOGY MARKET

Je

TISSUE CULTURE
MEDIA

Serum based . supplement of consistent
quality for animal cell culture media, as an
alternative to foetal -calf serum. Investors

are sought for on-going project to develop
novel products of consistent quality based
on non-bovine dpnor sera.

Further details front:

Marketing Division
•

.

BipRosoarch Ireland,

EOLAS, Gfasnevin,
Dublin©, Ireland

Telephone: 01-370177
Fax: 01-370176

Hire 3 PC, for an Unbeatable £6.50 per day

Whether you’ve an emergency, or simplywarn a risk-free teal,

we give you instant access to the latest IBM, Compaq and
Apple™ PC*.

Pinsa level ofbaefc-up that hasmade CCA a nuyorforpe in the

basiness.
1 —mtm)

JUsedonaD HMfenaa. : HfeomnJ teg.

CCAMaoRerri^Ltri.
~

5^ PUTTING MICROS IN THEIR PLACE.
For more information telephone: 0800 28 28 38
AUtamd ttnAjpk Into Tnrt»art»Bf<gg»c Camvaux* l«a

ENERGY WITHOUT POLLUTION
That's «faai ocean waves an oflfcrint mankind today. Big ships moored In tbe open

ocean just outside tbe coast wifi pome dectddty for r
-*

Foaming patents of amazing method obuinexfc

: ashore.

NO. 531007

French No. 7908612

Brafeh No. 2022716 .

Norwegian No. 148461

Fonner known fcdmkpmi may bp appfed. FJBX. Automatic (eating for onc-wjy

inurnment of generators rCtON. ...
Abo pending for new method jnoorms ttapp in na3o»r«vn» jpnotjjphP

pcMKwntnc to the wins. Panada for sale or Bmatug.

Tttox Pttmsndpktae WratBox HSSX. FhaaJai 7bna.
Oat Somfaaak Bridge. London SB1 9BL

PAX TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER LTD.
Your IoteiretiBod’CoiMOCliM

We have a hags
Bccnrc.OwcnatoaBaBd

bcestic and join veata opporinnbias to match yonr hminins development

Contact John D. Pmznncl now*
112 Boundary RowLLondoo NWS 0RH. EntfantL

Teh 01-328 8823. Fax: 0I-32S 9319

System House

The new monthly review of the financial performance

of the UK computing services industry

in™™——--,

—

House:giving eomplola anahfsltofolthe latest financial results,

and tnwMtmants toqathsr with the latut fitam price

movements ondcopiMfiteton monitor. Ptustho latesttiBww.iuniourond

cxwiment that couHwrfejusly affect the wealth of anyofw Interested in

onoflffoUK^ta^airife^giw^fodus^

far voty couyinwotey oopy, rreupWn ffie ooqym »nd «snd to

:

Wraf HOhte 18tewSaako. BtROIAIlSumy, GUfl 8X2. Tat OBSS 784M*
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Do you have
a Technology

IVIarkeling Strategy?

This country spends an immense amount of time reminding
dac wodd how xnyeotivc and creative i*»s but at die same time

usually apologises “terribly sorry, we are not awfully good at

marketing outsdwes.
”

This amazing nonsense is usually voiced by those involved in

tbe inventive process, or tbe engineering cyde of product

development, who prefer to ignore the market need and create

ip i vacuum!

Likewise, how many Marketing Directors in industry control

the technology marketing process, including patenting and
produfct Seeming - that's somebody cbe’s responsibility in

another part ofthe company!

Marketing k not a science. It k the creative process identifying

the marker need, through to the implementation of product

strategies to meet that market need. Nothing very riever in

"bur bow many engineers and scicndsis address Use

market needfirst

-

For fifteen years Strategy has been advising a number of bloc

drip industrial companies on tbe promotional aspects of the

technology marketing process. If you woald like to know
more, pirate contact Paul Caudcy or Steven DoUond on
01-4805652-

4
Strategy

¥
Marketing ideas anti solutions

Strategy International Lid.

The World Trade Centre. St Katharine's Dock. London El 9AA
Tel: 01-480 5652 Fax: 01-488 9643

Get £62 worth of essential

business information free

F£̂hxhntjy...mari^...tawatiBBnto...ciHnpeafivB
jvir&wmstnrri' r«atl Ffafltecfa— tbe totakfattv newsletters from Ure

FSrnmrfai Thne* Bn«in«B Infonnatioa aervica. Smmtf select tbe

• Tetaccro Markets • Advanced Manuftcturtag -

• Electronic Office • MobflBCwnmnnications

Get afl four Pbflbcb PACT

To b^) yon choose, send nowfor the newsletter covering jour

interesta. Ifyoo wish, ask for all four.

Nnrmally
,
thk complete set costa &B2 aflgtokdfl. tna roa can

® 0483 576144

FbfltecH
30 Eka« 8d,Gnldfibrd, Sarny GUI SUB

HAZARDOUS WASTE
DISPOSAL

Land with planning approval and relevant licences

for Waste Management and Treatment
Interested parties please write Box F9426, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

nir: cm\ khsitv
:>f r.i inf i \(;ti am

Responding to industry*

needs and leading in
Materials far high performance

Biotechnology Physics fin- industry

Medical diagnostics and treatments

Manufacturing Engineering

through
Joint research Consultancies

Research Buie Teaching companies

Enquiries to:

Dr Bob Bushaway. University ofBirmingham.
Edgbaslon, Birmingham B15 2TT.

Telephone: 021-4M 3881 . tax: 021-414 3850.

MANUFACTURING
COMPANIES!
Expand and diversify with a
proven approach to achieve:
Higher Profitability

increased Turnover
from acquisitions,

manufacturing licences

andjoint ventures.

Many US. and European (1992)
opportunities available now.
Ring Steve Oore on (0742) 727858

hnenwrtkmatMarke^arMtkmovationSennces

Sheffield Science Park, Cooper Building,

Arundel Street, Sheffield SI 2NS.

Tel: (0742) 727858 Fax (0742) 720968

HIGH GROWTH
INNOVATIVE ENTERPRISES?
STRATEGIC ALLIANCES?
LICENSING OFFERS?

START WITH INITIATIVE
EUROPE MONITOR

The bi-monthly business journal.£350 per anmxm.For
FREE SAMPLE COPY contact Antonia M.

MiDen,Initiative Europe,7 1 Bondway.London SW8
lSQ.Tel:0t-735 9838.

REVOLUTIONARY FOOD PROCESS
IN VEGETABLES

Costs far less to produce than canning,
freezing, chilling or irradiation. Long life

ambient storage covered by world patents
licences or participation now available.

Write to Box F9443 Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, LONDON. SE1 9HL

FURTHER
FUNDS SOUGHT
For a revolutionary new
marine product with world
patent rights. BES registra-
tion completed and some
funds already in place.

Write Bor H55Z7, Financial Tima,
One Sovlhwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

TELECOMS
NEW PRODUCT
PATENTED
SELLS ITSELF
PROVEN
SEEKING DISTRIBUTORS

Teh 01-499-4806

01-493-1332

To advertise

on the

Technology
Market
page ring

Michael Rowlands
873-3349 or

Anthony Carbonari
873-3412

FINANCIALTIMES
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Whether your transmission needs ore coble,

microwave or space, only one corporation can solve them all.

Alcatel is the only corporation involved in all three areas of force in the transmission market,

transmission. Cable, microwave and space. Not only is Alcatel one of the main worldwide suppliers of

Thanks to this total capability, Alcatel will always find a solution cable and microwave transmission systems; we are also Europe's

to meet the transmission needs of any customer. number one supplier of telecommunication satellites and earth

Because when we respond to a dients requirements, we offer stations,

an entire service, not just individual products. All of which goes to prove that whatever your transmission

This is just one of the reasons why we have become such a needs, we're bound to have exactly the right system.

10, rue Latecoere, 78141 Velizy Cedex, France.
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ARTS

0
Mascagni’s
masquerade
TARRYTOWNi NY
Is there as opera composer

—

whom our historically minded
age has not got round to -

reviving? Mascagni's Le
maschere hasjust had its
American m "

the heels of his Iris, Zaneito,
and Lodotetta fromfhe New
Jersey Opera, and a concert
performance of SSvarto In the
First Presbyterian Churchof
Englewood, New Jersey. Le
maschere is fheoperafor

'

& which in 1901 seven
- dnraUaneoas premieres in

leadingItalian theatres were
planned: those of Milan (with -

Carnso, Toscanini conducting),
Borne, Naples, Venice, Hum,
Genoa, and Verona. Six of
them took place; the Naples
performance was delayedto
two days because the tenor
Ansehni was ilL
The opera was a flop, mica’s

libretto Is a comxmdia dell 'arte
romp, in-constructed, •

unfocnssed, and rather silly.
There are many characters
- nine principals - so
everything tends to be
riunthreathed. Mascagni*!
score ranges bom PahdeDo -

' to Puccini and closes witha
grandiose choral hymn; “O

; Italian masquerade that has .

r given inspired, eternal art to
all the world. . .you rise again,
to destroy foreign, fatal'

'

defastona.” Butthenare'
"

many attractive, delicately
winded episodes along the
way: they include a > '

Bellini-like air for Colamhlna.
and a. Fahtaffhomage hi the
second
The performancewas |£ven

by the Westchester Opera, in
the pleasing 1886 theatre of'

Tarrytown, on the Hudson Just
north ofNew York. The show
was flawed by the unhappy

'

decision of the producer, -•

Franco Gratale.toptay the .

yotmg lovers, Bosnian and
m Ffaxindo, hot as the eternal .T young lovers ofcommetSa

deli 'arte but as overblown
Manor and Pavarotti
parodies. Adriana La Ganke
gestured extravagantly in the-
grand manner, and dung ...

MQanov-like to columns (her -

frrttnH/m mhwi «yw» irf ftwn
would not support her was-

.

quite a goodjoke). Nell ,

Breeden stood bidkUy and
'

gang
,
wMmdiipwmrylhlnp

;

straight oat to the audience,
with bland features; and, yes,
he did pull out a white '

.

fHnwHtwrifirf In W«
One hardly Hires to mention

Le maschere in a breath with
:

Cosi. but it is a subtler,
'

cleverer, and more various
work than was here apparent.
Bninflnii and
quicksilver transition and-
even tncombhiatbm, needto” ’•

- btHbolanced.to Tarrytown the
love mnsic was guyed
inclodlng toe most striking
nnmber in the opera,
RosaHra’s last aria. She
Intends to feign en outhurstr-

F but, fax mica’s words, •:

overcame fay emotion and -

begins to weep in truth,”
reaching the climax "con gran
passione.” And Mascagni

. responds with music in Us
own most passionate vein.
The cast was composed

mainly of young singers Who

'

dmrPhAwtmi faMmilln,
Aida, Gilda, etc. round the :

country for the smaller
companies. FUdip Tatum, the
Brlgnella, had a fresh tenor
that flowed easily and
naturally. Steven Larsen's1 -- -

conducting amid have been
lighter, and the orchestra
sounded undo: rehearsed.

Anthony Capps's .decor, in -

shiny materials, was
parish-hall Phot. Still, one
doesn't see Le maschere every

day of the week ~ and it does =

have its niche in operatic

history. Bravo, Tarrytown! ' -

Andrew Porter

TELEVISION

Common sense brought into the House
Barnaby and the Old Boys

Remember the televising of the
House of. Commons? Yon
know, that placeToll of green
leather benches with a pre-

senter in a full length wig and the
world’s biggest chat-show line up: Ken
Livingstone- Norman Tebbit, Edwina
Currie, alt that Jot. Having began in a
blaze of publicity a 'fortnight ago, thp
coverage of the. House has declined to a
level of; almost mmotieeable routine
extraordinarily quickly; not so much a
sine-day as a nine-hour wonder- Of
course, that is not to say that we have
sega tfaetgt of the_^^rerreray.JPo^

the pubtie gfUlery into every barrcfwffl
no doubt campaign, for the removal of
tfrfl

- Bat the speed with which the- whole
thing seems to have been accepted by
viewers as a normal part of the output
- with highlights on the. news pro-
grammes, a summary of the previous
day’s business on BBC2*s morning pro-
gramme, Westminster, Question Time
on Westminster Utx (also on BBC2), a
round-up ofthe week's highlights cm C4
on Sunday mornings inA Week In Poli-
tics, and, for those wifh tHshes, continu-
ous coverage for eight hours a day on
Astra Channel 9^-"has been quite
remarkable.

Several points have quickly become
dear;

’

• The uninterrupted satellite coverage
is a worthy initiative, hut, lacking even
a single reporter giving a voice-over
commentary, it needs captions to show
who is speaking.
m jfast as theCanadians predicted, Brit-

ish MPs axe “doughnutting” (farming &
stodgy drde around the current
speaker to give the impression of
packed benches) but ~to little effect
because we are seeing wide shots of the
house often enwigh to TnaVft tfaft artifini.

ality of their antics quite dean yards of
empty benches with tight httie groups
huddled in front of the lens.

• Some of the most informative mate-
rial is going to emerge from the select
committees, and televirion addicts may
find that coverage of these is what
really hooks them.

Broadcasters capable ofgMnga good
running commentary on Parliamentary
activities, supplying awngh guidance
but not inundating us with superfluous
information, are going to be as rare as
good spoHr commentators - who do a
similar job.

.The .camera awpiwt by
the shape of the chamber, the rake of
the benches,

, and the'high positions of
thecameras are not idea]: top often the
picture shows a speaker flanked and
backed fay headless bodies which
ayiitrii, wnggfe, and fiddle with specta-

cles in the most distracting way. Allow-
ing the broadcasters to zoom in to a
bigger closenp excluding those distrac-

tions, or to distance,them by cutting to
a wider mid-shot, would help greatly.

Cameras in parliament: “doughnnttmg" seen to little effect

m You get a better idea of the diversity
of the UK from the Commons coverage
tinm from the rest of television: Welsh,
Scottish, Irish, Midlands. Northern, and
other regional accepts are heard much
more often here than in the general run
of programmes.
However, the question raised most

frequently about the televising of the
Fronde is whether it will rhflnga Parlia-

ment, Parliamentary procedure, and
even the politicians themselves. And
the answer, which is pretty clear after

as little as two weeks coverage, is: yes,

of coarse it wilL But there is, surely, a
more important question: given that
television wOl cause changes is that a
good or a bad thing?
Of the feet that the cameras will

whim fthangp, there be no doubt.

They have already done so. Overnight,
front benchers have abandoned their

habit of putting thrir feet on the table.

Is this the prying electronic eye
destroying anrignt and glorious tradi-

tions? Or an example of public scrutiny

cleaning up sloppy habits?
During A Week In Politics, Vincent

Haulm (looking like the “Alter” picture
in one of thnw sifamiing arfg and con-
sequently almost unrecognisable)
suggested to Sir Peter Emery, chairman
of the Commons Procedure Committee.
fhat it might be fhnR for MPs to aban-
don some of their more bafFHng- anach-
ronisms, such as referring to questions
solely by numbers, and to each other as
“The Bight Honourable and Learned
Member for Manchester Darkside" or
whatever.
Tothose who have been following the

televising of the House ibis must nave
sounded a rather sensible suggestion
wtmtp there were several ftvamjjps in

tixe opening few days of Memhers for-

getting the correct form of words and
stuttering or stopping entirely. Com-
mon suggests that they ahonirf be
allowed to say “As Charlie Famsbarns
painted out a moment ago . .

."

Yet Sir Peter was most indignant. “It

isn't for television to dictate to Parlia-
ment," he said. “It's often repetitious
and tedious, but that’s how democracy
works.” Parliament was not entertain-
ment, «nd it was not there for the bene-
fit of the television cameras. This
surety, is just the sort ofpomposity that
television may usefully begin to under-
mine.
Parliament is not there to perpetuate

quaint traditions, nor even to serve
-some abstract ideal called “democracy.”
R is there to serve us, the electorate.

Democracy is one of the ™>«n« we use
to achieve our ends, and television
could well become an even more inte-

gral part of the democratic process,
since an uninformed electorate can be
highly dangerous. The idea that democ-
racy is best served by politicians

nty another in a secret code,
as in some masonic ritual, is a most
peculiar one.
R haw hwfw|HB dear that — just as the

Jeremiahs warned us — the politicians
who were already favourites with the
broadcasters win prove to be most effec-

tive In front of the Commons cameras.
The best session last week was between
Robin Cook tcpiiiubHi Clarke, on the
subject of the NHS. Both men are
already well established broadcasters,
but both are also acknowledged to have
a good cammand of the chamber, so in
this instance television is not bending
or misrepresenting reality.

But suppose it was: Imagine that

some hitherto unnoticed backbench MP
turned out to be a television natural
whose career was greatly boosted by his
“performance” in front of the Commons
cameras. Would that be such a heinous
thing? The successful politicians in any
age have always been those who best
mastered the contemporary means of
communication, whether the quill pen
or the radio talk. Nobody ever
suggested that Gladstone was somehow
“cheating" or being un-Parliamentary
when he undertook the Midlothian cam- 1

paign in 1879 - which, inddently, was
a deliberate attempt not only to exploit

his powers of oratory but to address the
entire nation via a rapidly expanding
national press recently “de-regulated"
with the abolition of the Stamp Tax.
The worst sin of all, we are told, is

that instead of conveying the full com-
plexity and gravitas of Parliamentary
proceedings to the public, television
will reduce the entire business to
“sound bites,” those punchy 10-second
phases which can be slotted so easily
Into a short news bulletin. Again, it

must be said that the first fortnight of
coverage has proved that this does.
Indeed, happen. But, once more, we
need to ask, is this necessarily such a

Thing?
Too often when television is criticised

some idealised alternative is implied
but not explained: "children watch too
much television” (implying, jf only they
did nek, they would be reading Arthur
Ransome, when actually they would
probably be defeclng bus shelters);
“television has thp art of
your own entertainment" (implying, if

it weren’t for the box we would be
round the piano singing in five-part
harmony, when actually we would
probably be fighting like cats and dogs).

The unspoken implication from those
who attack television for reducing Par-
liament to sound bites is that, if it

weren’t for this cheapening process, bus
drivers would be rushing home of an
evening to devour Hansard. The point
about the brief and pithy phrase from
Neil KInnock or Margaret Thatcher on
the news is that it is better than noth-
ing at all from inside the House. Fur-
thermore, it is a-reminder, for the Inter-

ested minority who want it, that there
will be much fuller coverage some-
where rise on television.

Nobody argues that letting cameras
into the Commons win suddenly pro-
duce a highly sophisticated electorate,
all panting to watch five hour debates
on foreign policy. The argument Is that
in this day and age it is absurd to
exclude all the members of the public
who could so easily atftmrt via televi-

sion if they wanted to. This fortnight
has greatly strengthened the argument,
and it is increasingly difficult to believe
tbqt the cameras win ever depart.

Christopher Dnnkley

The cheer one feels rising in
the gorge at the sight of a new
play on a West End stage with
a cast of ten characters is

promptly stifled by the play
itself- Keith Baxter's Christmas
family gathering in South
Wales, where they keep the
homophobic fires burning, is

melodramatic but inert, mod-
em but old-fashioned, nasty
but nice, shocking but staid.

Judging by Martin Hoyle’s

report on the premidre at
Theatr Clwyd, Mold, two and a
half years ago. the author, now
playing the Bevanite Labour
MP who has refused to trim on
the disarmament issue, has
usurped bis own brother in the
opening scene. This recounts
Hywel Morgan's return to base
from Seattle (it was Canada) in
a pool of light under a soaring

metallic grid representing the
Severn Bridge.
Douglas Heap's scenic stair-

way is then removed forever in
favour of a dingy olive interior,

a home of two knocked
together railway carriages.
Hywel has been away for 15
years, qualified as a tree sur-

geon and settled down with a
young doctor who tended him
after an accident
The doctor is Barnaby, a

strapping black athlete whom
Hywel cheerfully introduces,
as if out of a hat, to his two
brothers, their wives and his
jittery dypsomaniac sister,

Glynis, herself married to Vic-

tor, a Lancastrian philistine
and incipient queer basher.
The play is riven with a cloy-

ing, recriminatory sexual angst
of the sort to make Ibsen and
O’Neill sound shy and retiring.

To underline his clodhopping
sociological point, Baxter’s MP,
the only Welsh rugby interna-

tional in the House until he
took the Green valley veil, is

researching a tome into pre-Ar-

thurian myths and legends.
Who needs it, nudge nudge,

with this contemporary tribal

ritual of Christinas and its Old
Boys rugger match and subse-
quent party, with chaps in
fancy dress frocks and women
sipping Scotch before break-
fast?

It is like Ayckbourn's Christ-

mas catastrophes without the

nuance of writing and skill of

structure. The expressions of

disgust at the boys’ relation-

ship are beginning to gnaw
away, too, at the spirited

friendships of the young
nephew and niece. But having

set up the party, Baxter can
only manipulate the characters

into a spotlight one after

another to tell their stories.

So Barnaby, wonderfully
played by Eamonn Walker,
tells Jill Gascoine's rather cor-

rectly broad-minded ex-MP’s
wife how he escaped the ghetto
through games and a lucky
break (“It's really hard to be
openly gay in sports" Is typical

of writing that might be funny
if it didn't sound so ludicrous).

The MP, sozzled, drowns his

bitterness at the party that
ditched him. Best of all.

because the scene is so touch-
ingly. tenderly played by
Deborah Norton, Glynis
laments her tedious nan-sexual
existence with Victor (*Do you
think I’ve ever had an
orgasm?").

And Victor Jeers at the nan-
cy-boys, is sick on the landing
in the night. Initiates an
unfounded AIDS scare and
finally causes mayhem with a
broken bottle.

A charitable view of the play

would be to say that it con-

fronts prejudice and ignorance
about sexual behaviour in a
classic stage homecoming for-

mat Otherwise, you might say
that a powerful tone of self-

pitying special pleading is

scuppered by unlikely, ill-pre-

pared plot developments.

Toby Robertson's new pro-

duction, arriving in town via

the Nuffield. Southampton,
with three of the original cast,

veers towards mawkishness
but certainly pulls no punches
In the final scenes, where
Brian Croucher's Victor
becomes a terrifying vigilante

avenger.

Jennifer Hilary is elegant
and steely as the rich bitch,

Robert Gwilym plausibly rea-

sonable and devoted as Hywel.

Michael Coveney

A Midsummer
Night’s Dream

Siriy Ella Magnus Ode to St Cecilia

From being ah award winner at
Aldeborgh a few years ago, the
Icelandic mezzo-soprano Sirry Ella
Magnus faas : moved on. to a varied
career.' Opera has had a place in it,

especially at her home company, the
National Theatre In Iceland, but
masterclasses with Hfiscb and Souzay
have pointed her towards the song
repertoire as welL
. At herWIgmore Hall recital on
Monday she displayed a quite sizeable

voice, handsome ih its own way,
well-projected. If a trifle hard in the
Scandinavian manner. But what it

lacks is ease of- production when the
singer is not going at full strength.

Then the voice does not move around
easily and intonation suffers badly, as it

did in almost alL the-quieter pieces in
the first half of-the programme.
This was a shame, as it was here that

she introduced us
.
to a selection of

songs from her own country. Mostly
written In the early part of this century,
these comprised a selection from such
composers as Hallddrsson, Leifs and
Isdlfsson. All wrote in an easily
attractive style, with raffing arpeggios
supporting light, romantic melodies,
richly played here by.Geoffrey Parsons,
arid one can Imagine them floating
along on a liquid vocal line.

That Miss Magnus could sot quite get
them to do so was to be regretted. Nor
was her group of Delius songs to
Scandinavian texts translated into
English - a clever idea - entirely
successful But with the arrival of
Sfbehns and an opportunity to cut the
restraining bonds that had been holding
the voice back, all the technical
difficulties seemed to disappear and she

gave us some fine, outgoing singing in
the big Chaikovsky-like settings.

A small group of Italian songs
completed the programme. Tuning no
longer seemed a problem and, happily,
spontaneity also surfaced, albeit late in
the day. By the end the positive
features of this artist just won the
upper hand: R would be interesting to

hear luff in opera, where one suspects,

she might be more at her ease.

Richard Fairman

All-Asicm Tartuffe
The National Theatre is mounting a
mobile production of Moiiere’s Tartuffe,
directed by Jatinda Verma in his own
adaptation and with an all-Asian cast.

Verma is the artistic director of Tara
Arts.

THE PLACE

A dust-sheeted room with billowing net
curtains is the setting for Steve Shill’s

profoundly resonant exploration of cul-

tural redundancy. R is to this room that
his orchestra arrive, dapper in their
concert best, for the St Cedlia’s day
festival that never happens. Their
patron, it transpires through a series of
exasperated telephone calls, has
decided to go shooting instead.

Disheartened and forgotten, their
behaviour deteriorates into the savage
rituals of the dispossessed: a game of
ban becomes a grim expression of sex-

ual violence between a man and a
woman who have forgotten how to com-
municate; a lampshade is viciously van-
dalised by a girl who finds momentary
purpose in the effort to reach it with
her scissors; a protesting inadequate Is

casually and rituallstically mugged by
the other men in the room. After an
hour (Le. a night) locked into the petty
brutalities of boredom, the players go
oat the way they arrived, taking with
them the paintings from the walls.
Steve Shill worked with a group of

performing arts students from Leicester
Polytechnic to produce this distorting
piece - a Lord of the PUes for the 1980s
- which comes to London via the
National Student Drama Festival and
Edinburgh, where it was singled out by

Michael Coveney as one of the poten-
tially outstanding productions of the
year. There is nothing obvious or over-
wrought in a work which has echoes of
Peter Greenaway and even snatches of
Eofihung’s cartoon humour.

Shill’s great strength as a writer and
director is bis ability to sustain contra-
dictions of texture, tone and intention.
His players are symbols of a gross cul-

tural neglect, instruments of artistic

expression, but they are also individu-
als whose monologues paint a comically
mundane picture of life as a touring
musician. As people, they are more con-
cerned with the logistics of transporting
harps and double basses from A to B
than with rehearsing once they arrive.

' This grasp of humanity anchors the
piece firmly to the ground, where the
swell of Purcell’s music, the eccentric
configurations on stage, and the inci-

dental wounds of changing times and
weather outside it, try to sweep it into

the thin, refined air of abstract perfor-

mance. “Art Is hard. Music is difficult”

insists the orchestra director in a val-

iant morning-after attempt to rally the
troops. “The bus will be leaving in five

minutes.” There, in one of many nut-

shells, it is.

Claire Armitstead

John Caird’s production of The
Dream arrives from Stratford
as richly festooned with praise
as that famons moonlit hank is

with vegetation; and equally
heavily garlanded with gim-
micks, cluttered with comic
business, asphyxiated with
ideas.

The Brideshead style is suit-

able for the young lovers. Ibis
is a Commem ball night’s
dream. Lysander has won Her-
mia with toys and dolls -
Amanda Bellamy’s sometimes
inaudible romantic twittering
makes a childish game of
elopement, just as the other
young people's pyjama-clad
woodland wanderings seem apt
to a midnight jape. One of the
production’s most interesting
elements is its location in a
context of classic English
humour (thus Puck’s grey
shorts and school cap and tie

recall Richmal Crompton’s Wil-
liam); but promising themes
are interspersed with blank
patches as epitomised by an
ominous recrudescence of that
bad old RSC plague, the inter-

minable company dance.
The paradoxical impression

remains of a production
bell-bent on comedy yet totally
without lightness. When the
director’s final resort is to
make characters scream at the
top of their voices, something
is wrong. The impact is as

clumping as the jolly, sturdily-

shod fairies; as - heaven help
us - Disney-like as Sue
Blanc’s fairy set with its tree-

top world of bid bikes, hard-
ware and musical instruments.
The fairies are deprived of

menace: no feeling that these
elemental have a hot Una to
nature that mortals should
beware. John Carlisle’s Oberon
tries to compensate by emphat-
ically overloading his lines: the
verse buckles like a blade of
grass under a sack of coaL And
the fairies’ comic weight
undercuts the base mechani-
cals, here individually under-
characterised though their Pyr-
omits throws up a delightful
Thisbe in Graham Turner.
The children are enchanting,

as are the tiny asses’ heads the
fairies sport in deference to the
current favourite - Bottom’s
own donkey's head is the best
ever, mobile of eye, ear and lip.

Two performances stand out:

Richard McCabe’s pugnacious,
mugging Puck, and Stephen
Simms’ Lysander who com-
bines the looks of a romantic
lead with (far rarer) a self-de-

flating and natural comic style:

the sort of actor that has
almost slipped into extinction
since Cary Grant. Those who
know the play little and expect
less will enjoy it all.

Martin Hoyle
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THEATRE

London

Jeffrey Bernard Is Unwell
(Apollo). Brilliant performance
by Peter O'Toole as an alcoholic

journalist who embodies a Fal-

staffian, nay-saying life force

while committing public suicide
by vodka. Keith Waterhouse has
stitched a fine play, the season's
highlight, from Bernard's own
writing; Ned Sherrin directs (437

zees).

A Little Night Music (Piccadilly),

Fine revival by Ian Judge-im-
ported from Chichester, of Son-
dheim’s 1973 Schlagobers version

of a Bergman film. A beautiful

score, composed mostly in waltz
Hmt»

.
in tmiflMiiglv performed

by Ula Kedrova. Dorothy Tutin

(her best work in years), Peter
MrWnwry and SnBan Hampshire

(8671118). _ ^ v ^IL Butterfly (Shaftesbury). Peter
ffgnn hnc taken over from
Anthony Hnpkins as the tortured

diplomatic hero in a Peter Shaf-

fer-style “spectacle of ideas"

dressed up in John Dexter’s
superb production as a metaphor

life. The transves-

tite tragedy proves less electrify-

ing than in New York; the play

Is not very good but still worth

seeing <379 5399).

New Yocfe

Heidi Chronicles (Plymouth).

Wendy Wassereteta’s award-win-

ning drama covering 20 years

in the life of a successful Ameri-

can baby boomer goes ftom sup-

port for Eugene McCarthy’s pres-

idential aspirations to electoral

ambitions in the 1980s, accompa-

nied by the musical and emo-

tional flavour ofthe period (239
6200).
Sweeney Todd (Circle in the
Souare). An intimate production
of the Sondheim-Wheeler musical
in contrast with the elaborate
original a decade ago emphasises
the descent into madness ofBob
Canton as the demon barber
of Fleet Street (239 6200).
Jerome Robbins’ Broadway
(Imperial). Anyone attracted by
the notion of a three hours of
film trailer previews will adore
this compendium of Robbins’
directed and choreographed
plays of the past 4D years. Includ-
ing On the Town, West Side Story
and Gypsy. The lustre of the
credits Is dimmed by the brevity

ofeach piece, with a contempo-
rary crew of Broadway aspirants
who lack the multi-talents that
inspired the heyday of the musi-
cal.

Rumours (Brosdhurat). Nell
Simon's latest comedy is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
damnimc doors and lots of mug-
ging but hollow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-
tine Raranalri IpwiIb an ebullient
cast in the inevitable but disap-
pointing htt.

Cats (WinterCats (Winter Garden). Stilla
sell-out. Trevor Nunn's produc-
tion ofT-S, Eliot's children's
poetry set to music is visually
startling and choreograph!cally
feline (239 6262).
A Chorus Line (Shnbert). The
longest-nimiinir mndral in the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story In which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).

Les BfiseraUes (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle ofVictor

Hugo’s majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).
M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neill).
The surprise Tray winner for
2968 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).
Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).
Stuffed with Maria Bjomson’s
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-
fer from London (239 S200).

Chicago

Driving Bfiss Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-

ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy
London, and her black chauffeur
exposes the changes in the South
over the past several decades
(348 4000).

Steel Magnolias (Royal George).
Ann Francis and Marcia Rodd
play the leads in thin view of
southern life from under the dry-

ers in a busy hairdressing estab-

lishment (988 9000).

A Christinas Carol (Goodman).
Far the jath year, the Goodman
company does its holiday thing,

with William J. Norris as

Scrooge for the 11th year, but
a new director, Steve Scott, and
new adaptation by Tom Creamer
premise to refresh the familiar.

Ends Dec 30 (443 3800).

Tokyo

KabukL At the National Theatre

(265 7411). Uofanbo (also known
as Sumidagawa). Living National

Treasure, BaCto, leads a top-rank

cast In a lively lowlife piece

about a con-man who disguises
himself as a priest At Kabuki-za
@41 3131): two mixed pro-
grammes. at 11am and 4.30pm.
featuring mainly younger kabuM
actors. Both theatres have help-
ful English programmes and ear-
phone commentary. (Visitors
to Kyoto should note that there
are also all-star kabuki perfor-
mances this month at the Minn,

mi-za Theatre, before its demoli-
tion).

Kokunsenya Gasses. New play
written and directed by Hideki
Noda, loosely based on a famous
puppet play by Chlkamatsu. An
exuberant comic-strip travesty
of Japanese myth and history,
with brilliant Pop Art sets and
lots of colour and movement
The verbal humour may be
beyond most non-Japanese, but
this is nevertheless a most enjoy-
able production. Ginza Saigon
Theatre (5478 0771).

Bamako. The sophisticated pup-
pet theatre is a major element
in Japan’s cultural heritage. At
5pm: extracts from YosHitsune
Senboraakunt {The Thousand
Cherry TYees), a historical drama
of mediaeval times. At llam and
2pm: Beike Nyoyo ga Sham, by
Chikamatsu Monzaemon. some-
times called the Shakesneare
of Japan. Preceded by a lecture/
demonstration. Since the mati-

nees are intended mainly for
schoolchildren, expect the audi-
ence to be boisterous. Earphone
commentary in English available
at the theatre. Opens Thur.
Nob. Tatsuta. A travelling priest,

a goddess and a sacred maple
tree are the main elements In
this stately dance piece. National
Noh Theatre (Wed at 1pm) (423
1331). Other Nob theatres are
generally open only at weekends
(Check local press for details).

A bronze group of the “Rape of
a Sabine,” 23 Vi inches high, by
the late 18th century Floren-
tine master Giambologna sold
for £2.75m at Christie’s yester-
day to an anonymous tele-

phone bidder. It was an auc-
tion record price for a
Renaissance bronze, and
around double the estimate.
The bronze is a reduction of

Giambologna's most famous
marble sculpture, of three bod-
ies intertwined, the Roman car-
rying off the girl above the
head ol a crouching bearded
Sabine, which has been a land-

mark in Florence since 1583. At
least two bronze copies were
made at the time and this
example, signed by the artist,

only re-surfaced recently.

Giambologna also proved the

inspiration for the second most
expensive lot in the sale, a
marble group, eight feet high,

of Samson bludgeoning the
Philistines, produced in Flor-

ence In the early 18th century
by Vincenzo Foggini. Giambol-
ogna’s Samson (now in the
V&A) left the city in 1601 bat
the authorities were anxious
for a replacement. However the
Foggini was sold around 1750

to the ycrung Lord Maiton who
shipped it back to the family
home. Wentworth Woodhouse
in Yorkshire. There it

remained until 1986 when
Christie’s sold it for £320.000.

The minimal improvement in
price yesterday shows the dan-
ger of returning even master-
pieces to the market too

quickly.
In the same sale, which

totalled £-L2m with 20 per cent
unsold, Leggatt, bidding on
behalf of the National Portrait
Gallery, paid £115,500 (as
against a £30,000 top estimate)
for a marble bust of William
Pitt, Earl of Chatham, from the
studio of Joseph Wilton.
There was plenty of excite-

ment at Sotheby’s especially in
the bidding for four Hebrew
manuscripts which the British
Rail Pension Fund had
acquired in the late 1970s from
the collection of David Solo-
mon Sassoon. Toporowitch, a
dealer in Judaica, paid
£2,035.000 (top estimate
£500.000) for a Hebrew Bible,

possibly made in Babylon
around 900 AD, one of the five

primary manuscripts of the
Bible in Hebrew. The Pension
Fund bought it for £179,050 in
1978.

Phillips had its best ever Old
Master sale with a total of
£2.6m, but its highlight was an
auction record for a bicycle -
£22,000 paid for a BSA Otto
Dicycle (sic) of 1881, which nat-
urally has no handlebars.
Christie’s South Kensington
also set a record - £33,000 for
a picture frame, George H
period. This was bought by a
sharp eyed dealer at Sotheby’s
Tboresby Hall sale in June this
year for £15,400, including a
picture - since sold sepa-
rately.

Antony Thorncroft
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Thatcher’s

future
CONSERVATIVE members of
Parliament demonstrated an
impressive level of support for

Mrs Margaret Thatcher yester-
day, when 314 out of a possible

374 of them endorsed her lead-

ership in a contested vote. The
remaining 60 either voted for

her opponent. Sir Anthony
Meyer, spoilt their papers, or
did not vote. This represents a
positive vote of 84 per cent in

favour of the British Prime
Minister's continuation in
office. In any normal circum-
stance it could be regarded as a
strong confirmation that Tory
MFS axe satisfied with her 14

years of leadership.
Yet circumstances are not

normal. Mrs Thatcher has not
been challenged before. The
Government is still acci-
dent-prone. The present long
stream of political disasters

started with the bungled Cabi-

net reshuffle in July, gathered

force with the resignation of
Mr Nigel Lawson as Chancellor
of the Exchequer in October,

and is stDl in full flood today.

The latest upset is the
reminder that in August 1988
the Government sold the Rover
Group to British Aerospace at
a knock-down price of £150m.
This was. in the words of the
National Audit Office, “signifi-

cantly short of the real value
of the company.” On the face

of it, the Government is at the
very least culpable on the
ground of poor management of

the taxpayers' interest, and,
perhaps, open to the more seri-

ous charge of deceiving Parlia-

ment, the EC and the public.

Labour lead
Meanwhile, the outlook for

the economy is politically dis-

piriting. While interest rates
and inflation remain high, the
lead enjoyed by the Labour
party is likely to stay in double
figures. It is even possible to
envisage the continuation of a
commanding Labour lead
beyond a return to intimations
of Tory prosperity in (say) late

1991. For the legislation
planned for the current session
of Parliament «vmtalim a num-
ber of potentially unpopular
measures, of which the hill to
reform the health service and
the proposed scheme for stu-

dent loans axe but two. Mea-
sures already enacted, such as
the introduction of the poll fax
and the privatisation of water.

are widely opposed.

That is not aQ. The difficult

second half of the current year
has served to paint a picture of

a sorely divided Tory party —

just as the Labour Party, under
Mr Neil fpnnnck, is managing
to present itself as more
united, and less ideologically
threatening, than at any time
since 1945. This picture will

not necessarily be dispelled by
yesterday's vote. The danger of

a Conservative split over the
Prime Minister’s approach to

the European Community may
well be exacerbated next week-
aid when the 12 heads of Gov-
ernment meet at Strasbourg.

Competent personnel
These many political trou-

bles have not so far upset the
normal conduct of everyday
Government The Prime Minis-

ter moved remarkably quickly
to re-establish "business as
usual” when Mr Lawson
stepped down, and it is to her
credit that in terms of person-
nel hAf adwilwlwtraHwn IwJca as

competent as It has at any time
since she first took office In
1979. The new Chancellor, Mr
John Major, haa faiM to clar-

ify his approach to exchange
rate policy, but that leaves the
markets no worse offthan they
were under Mr Lawson. There
need be no general election
before mid-1992. Yet the season
of troubles will have to be con-
cluded before then if “business
as USUal" is to be waintairiaH

The likelihood is that the
Conservative Party as a whole
will support Mrs Thatcher
right thnragh a fourth general
election if there are distinct
signs of improvement in the
Government’s performance.
Yet it is also now plain that
Mrs Thatcher cannot be cer-

tain that there will be no fur-

ther attempt to replace her if

there is no improvement in
either the party's standing in
the polls, or the economic out-
look - preferably both. The
Prime Minister brought many
benefits to Britain dm-mg her
first two toms of office. There
is room for doubt as to
whether her strategies, her
instincts, and her methods of
work are the best for rather the
country or the Conservative
Party in the 1990s. She has
about a year Imwhidh'to dem:

onstrate that they are.

More trouble

at US thrifts
THE RESIGNATION of Mr
Danny Wall as chief regulator
of the US savings and loan
industry serves as one more
reminder of the depth of the
problems into which the US
thrifts were allowed to sink In
the Reagan era. Mr Wall’s res-

ignation was admittedly
prompted by the very specific

circumstances of the financial
crisis at Lincoln Savings,
where he has been accused of
delaying closure because of
pressure from senators who
bad received more than $lm of
campaign contributions from
Mr Charles Keating, the Ari-
zona land developer who ran
the thrift. Yet Mr Wall’s resig-

nation letter powerfully under-
lined the way In which the cost
of the wider rescue for the
thrifts has been consistently
underestimated.
Back in August when plans

for the biggest federal bail-out
in the country's history were
given the go-ahead, the bill

was put at $166bn over 10
years. It now seems likely that
the cost of under-regulation
will exceed $200bn by a very
wide margin. That, combined
with the on-going drama of a
Senate Ethics Committee
investigation into the conduct
of five Republican and Demo-
crat senators, should encour-
age the Bush Administration
to think again about the case
for a more fundamental assault
on the industry's problems.

Moral hazard
At the heart of those prob-

lems is perhaps the worst
example of moral hazard in the
world financial system. Depos-
its in the thrift industry are
fully insured up to $100,000 and
a thriving brokerage business
is capable of packaging several

$100,000 deposits together in
such a way as to provide rich
individuals with far more fed-

eral insurance than legislators

originally envisaged. With
depositors relieved of the need
to exercise prudence and the
path opened up by deregula-

tion for gung-ho entrepreneurs
to expand into high risk areas
without adequate prudential
supervision, financial scandal
was inevitable.

The Financial Institutions

Recovery, Reform and Enforce-

ment Act (FJRREA), has taken
some useful steps in the direc-

tion of sanity. Its tougher capi-

tal adequacy requirements do

at least ensure that any thrift

management that embarks on
a speculative course will have
.to put more of Its own money
behind risky adventures. Qual-
itative controls on the asset
side of the thrift balance sheet,
notably in relation to high-risk
junk bonds, have also been put
In place. But this is a case of

half-dosing the stable door
when several homes have yet
to bolt. The tempting invita-

tion to risk-taking entrepre-
neurs still exists because the
legislators have failed to
address the flaw in the deposit
insurance system.

Vulnerable to fraud
Most countries in the devel-

oped world accept the case for

providing some form of cush-
ion for small depositors against
financial collapse. Such deposi-
tors are often ill-equipped to
moke their own credit assess-

ments and vulnerable to fraud.
The problem with the Ameri-
can system is that it is

absurdly generous to large,
sophisticated investors who
are capable of making credit

assessments and bringing mar-
ket discipline to bear on Ill-rtm
thrifts. As we have argued
before, legislation is needed to
restrict Insurance to the depos-
itor rather than the deposit,
thereby killing off the broker-
age that provides excessive
Insurance cover to all the
wrong people.
The case for more and better

prudential control remains as
powerful as ever. One of the
problems of banking supervi-
sion has always been that the
task is thankless and the staff

underpaid. What the escalating
bill for the bail-out underlines
is the foolishness of the
run-down In the number and
quality of regulators in the
1980s. The cost savings were
minimal at the time in relation
to the federal budget deficit

and hugely negative in the
light of subsequent events.
And there is a wider cost in
that the Federal Reserve's free-

dom of manoeuvre in monetary
policy, already constrained by
excessive financial leverage in
US industry after the junk
bond orgy, is increasingly
restricted through the fear of
financial collapse.
Few pigeons can have come

more expensively home to
roost than these ones of Ron-
ald Reagan's.

David Buchan looks at issues on the agenda for the EC’s Strasbourg summit

Why Britain is fighting
M is Margaret Thatcher is

encountering trouble
from all quarters in her
bid to delay

,
if not divert,

moves towards economic and mone-
tary union (Emu) in the European
Community.
Time is running out for her to suc-

ceed, because at the Strasbourg sum-
mit starting on Friday President Fran-
cois Mitterrand will invite fellow
Community leaders to join him in
agreeing to start treaty-revising nego-
tiations' to create monetary union in

the autumn of next year.

Just five days before the EC sum-
mit, President George Bush of the US
has weighed in. Referring specifically

to the Strasbourg meeting, the US
President told bis Nato allies on Mon-
day that the changes in eastern
Europe called fra: "a continued, and
perhaps even intensified, effort of the
Twelve to integrate."

Mr Bush may know little, and care
less, about anything as unRepublican
as the EC's Social Charter of basic
workers’ rights which Mr Mitterrand
wants to give the Community at
Strasbourg, or about the details of
Emu, though it could make Europe
the monetary equal of America. All he
knows, and wants to convey, is that
the Community should close ranks
further to meet the challenge of a
European con*frwxnt in flux.

Mrs Thatcher is not about to be
moved from her rooted opposition to

monetary union in the Community
simply because the leader of a third,

albeit very influential, country tihfoin*

she should be. ft is, besides, not the
first timp that Mr Bush ha« signalled
that he will take her seriously only to

the extent that she is taken seriously
by her EC follows. But the Bush mes-
sage could sway Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, who faces decisions in Stras-
bourg that are, from the viewpoint of
German interests, very finely bal-
anced.
On the face of it, the decisions fac-

ing the Strasbourg summit are rela-

tively uncontroversial. Eastern
Europe, for the moment, requires tit-

tle further reaction from the Commu-
nity than the economic aid its leaders
agreed In Paris recently and the
framework 'for step-by-step moves to
possible German reunification

MITTERRAND: The Motor.
Full steam ahead on
Economic and Monetary
Union (Emu) conference.
Lined up majority of

leaders for conference In

autumn 1990. Open
disagreement with
Thatcher, but real

bargaining with Kohl.
Could finesse conference
date to please Kohl.
Backs Social Charter.
Believes east European
events require
acceleration, of EC
integration.

DELORS: Broadly same
position as Mitterrand.
Chief author of
three-stage Emu plan
bearing his name. Wanted
to push towards Emu ever
since becoming
Commission president five

years ago; would regard
Emu accord as crowning
achievement As socialist

regards Social Charter
as important, but
essentially a side-show to
Emu and its

consequences for

European political union.

KOHL: The Pivot Beset by
conflicting advice on
timing of Emu conference
from his ministers and
central bankers, by .

caution in not wanting to

rock electoral boat before
late 1990 German
election, and by desire not
to let future EC Integration

foreclose ever-doser ties

to East Germany. Logic
makes him potential

Thatcher ally on Emu
delay; pro-EC ideology
and personal dislike

distance him from her.

THATCHER: The Brake.
Flatly opposed on
sovereignty grounds to

later stage moves towards
Emu, and on Ideological

'

grounds to the Social

Charter. On the latter

issue she knows she is

alone, but on Emu still

hoping for an alliance of

self-interest with Kohl to

delay Emu conference.

.

Contests, and indeed
reverses, the theory that

EC Integration should be -

speeded up in response to

change In east Europe.

«rfwpie currency system with a federal

bank on which their representatives

sit alongside those of Germany. Xt has

got to be dra» some day. they say -

so why not start tt now. And there are

Germans, like Mr GeuacherT who
agree with them. . .

It was Mr Genscher’s support that

got the Delors committee under way
at the June 1988 Hanover summit.

The composition of that committee

was a serious raiwnaicniafchm from the

viewpoint of those like Mrs Thatcher
who wanted the governors of the cen-

tral banks represented. Far from
being the men to see pttfeUfl rather

ftwm possibilities, their habit of co-op-

eration nude them see Emu as feast

Me and inclined towards unanimity.

The insensitivity of the British Gov-
ernment to the French and Italian

sentiment is painted up tiy itspaper
outlining an alternative, evolutionary

move towards Emu. This paper
expressly lands the "asymmetries* of

the way the RMS works, bearing on
the weak and making them adjust to

the strong (the D-Mark). In one sense,

the paper was a direct political pdten

for German harking In delaying an
Emu conference. It obviously has
some appeal to Bonn, and even more
to Frankfurt (home ot the Bundes-
bank). But whether it Is the basis for

an nniawwn! js doubtful.

True, this week it was the joint

ition of both German and Brifi-

Presddent Bush’s message
could sway Chancellor
Kohl, who faces very
finely balanced decisions

on German interests

endorsed at Nato this week. Much of
the heat has gone out of the Social
Charter argument as it baa become
clear Mrs Thatcher is immovable
in her lone apposition to it, and the
other Eleven are unmoved by her
objections. Even the Emu issue
seemed, superficially, to be resolved
at the Madrid wiumit in June, when
all Twelve (including Mrs Thatcher)
agreed that the Delors Stage One of
closer economic and monetary coop-
eration should go ahead on July 1
next year, and mat a later treaty-re-

vising conference on Implementing
Stages Two and Three of the Delors
plan (including a European central
bank system) should only start after

“full and adequate preparation."
The questions for Strasbourg are:

Has preparation been foil and ade-
quate? If so, when should the Emu
negotiators of the Twelve meet?
What’s in a date, the bystander

might ask In bemusement at the ris-

ing tide of argument on both sides.

The answer is: a commitment to
rewrite the monetary map of Europe,
and probably a lot else as well. For,
once the EC treaty is reopened for
negotiation, there is a relentless
momentum that leads to change.
The Single European Act negotia-

tions showed how the Juggernaut
works. Mrs Thatcher, with two others
on that occasion, voted against an
inter-governmental conference, but
attended the conference itself anti

signed the eventual act. With the
Emu conference, all flint jg known is
fhafr Mrs Thatcher will vote ag«hi«fr

its railing but will attend its sitting;

she said so last June in Madrid.
A dissenter Hke Mrs Thatcher bna a

legal veto on the final outcome of a
treaty revision, which must get unani-
mous approval in contrast to the sim-
ple majority vote that can set treaty
renegotiation in train. But such a veto
may only be theoretical, because of
the enormous pressures on a dis-

senter to conform to the rest
Thus Mrs Thatcher’s eventual

acquiescence in a European central
bank, possibly inrJnding binding rules
on individual nations* budget deficits

and new powers for the European Par-
liament, and involving what she her-
self has called the "biggest transfer of
sovereignty we’ve ever bad," cannot
be ruled out She knows that, and the
knowledge only makes it worse for
her.

Despite the site pf the stakes, the
tenor of- file Strasbourg summit may
be largely dependent on Mr Mitter-
rand's tactics. He has long had a sim-
ple majority - Belgium, Ireland and
tiie Latin South — for his autumn
1990 conference start. Weeks of relent-

less travel around the Community by
the 73-year-old French President have
brought several of the remaining
doubters round to his viewpoint.
The Danish parliament, as prickly a

defender of its sovereignty as West-
minster, has now given its Prime Min-
ister, Mr Foul Schldter, a mandate to
vote the Mitterrand way this week.
Mr Baud Lubbers, the Netherlands'

Prime Minister and Mrs Thatcher’s
closest Community ally over the
years, looks Uke foliowing the same
line. Britain and France have been
pulling little Luxembourg in opposite
directions for Its vote, though the
duchy's Premier, Mr Jacques Santer,
will probably take his guidance from
MrKohL
The German Chancellor iw been

offered varying advice by his col-

leagues. Mr Hans Dietrich Genscher,
thw Foreign Minister, is all for an
early Emn conference; Mr Karl Otto
FBhl, the Bundesbank president, has
been urging nwntinw, as has Mr Theo-
dore Waigel, the Finance Minister,
who comes from Bavaria where there
are elections next year.
AH may depend on Mr Mitterrand.

He can point to the feet that EC
finance ministers have already
approved Stage One mechanisms for
closer economic and monetary policy
co-ordination and that the Twelve
findudtog the UK) have drawn up a
list of questions for an tater-gpveni*
mental conference to answer. He
argue that setting a date now is

important to keep going the political

impetus behind Emu. H, on top of
he admits that tiie Community

may not have folly and adequately
prepared itself now for a conference,
out that it will have done so by next
autumn, before or after the German
federal elections, then he should have
Hr Kohl's vote. If, however, he
presses trig niatm that flill and ade-
quate preparation exists now, then he
may have an argument on his hawna
with Germany, and of course with
Britain.

British ministers and nflWaiii can-
not believe their ears when they are
told tii”t drafting a dwpte question-

naire is sufficient preparation for
launching the Community into the
Emu unknown. As Mr Nigel Lawson
put it earlier this year, when he was
still Mrs Thatcher’s Chancellor of the
Exchequer: "How can it be, tittle more
than three years after the treaty
amendment achieved by the single
European Act, with so much stfll to

do to achieve the goal of the single

market by 1992, that this great boul-

der (of Emu) should be so carelessly

thrown into the pool?"

The answer is that the UK Govern-
ment has been so preoccupied with

first whether, and now when, to put
sterling into the exchange rate mech-
anism of the European Monetary Sys-

tem (EMS) that it has simply not
noticed how the monetary debate on
the Continent has moved on beyond
iL The reason is that many of Ger-

many’s partners in the EMS parity

grid have grown restive. They are
worried about the lopsided way in

which the system, conceived in
1978-79 and operated since outside the
normal Community framework of
shared control, bears exclusively on
the weaker currencies. Thns it leaves

Germany as the only country still

running an autonomous monetary
policy. The SMS’s designers intended
that some burden of adjustment
should fell on a strong currency when
ft diverged from the rest to practice it

has always been the weak currency
countries which have to do the inter-

vening, borrowing and interest-rate

raising when their currencies hit the
limits of their grafemgie rate mecha-
nism margins against the D-Mark.

ft is not that the weaker currency
Enn participants are ungrateful for

tite way "the German anchor” has
pulled their inflation rates down,
mostly, below 5 per cent. Indeed the

^'determination of a country like
France to continue the anti-inflation

struggle shows in its unwillingness to
meet current Bundesbank calls for an
EMS realignment Nor does the argu-
ment put particularly strongly by
Italy in 1987-88, that the EMS had a
chronic low-growth bias cany quite
the same force with the Community
growing by an average 3 per cent or
more for the past couple of years.

The argument for moving beyond
the EMS soon is essentially political
- France, Italy and many smaller
countries want to democratise the
EMS -and the only way they see of
doing this is by transforming it into a

employer federations to the call-

ing of an Emu conference next
autumn that prevented Unice, tire

European employers’ federation, from
endorsing Mr MUternmcTs position
when it saw him to Pails last night
But Bonn has a political need for
change to be enshrined to atreaty. to
a way that London does not AH Ger-
man leaders, ranging from Mr
Genscher to Mr PCW, agree on one
thing that they are not going to give
up what they have got until they see^

in cold treaty print, what they are

going to get The Bundesbank-run
D-Mark is, after all, as much a part of
German sovereignty as, say,unclear
weapons are to Britain and France.

ft increasingly likely flw»* «n
Inter-governmental conference will

convene before the endof next yearto
some palaxso in Italy, which will at
that time hold the EC's presidency .

German leaders are not
going to give up what v
they hare got until they
see in pint what
they are going to get

After the ceremonial and the -set

speeches, aid when the working ses-

sions shut to the mare mundane set-

ting of Brussels, some very thorny
questions will have to be thrashed
out
Poorer countries will ask for more

money to boost their knnr productiv-
ity which could otherwise toad to jobs
and investment flowing to richer and
more competitive states to the union.
All 12 member states will press for

democratic control over a Euro-bank.
This raises the biggest conundrum

of aJL The very reason why the Bund-
esbank is the way it is and haa had
tiie success ft has is that Geman pdi-
ticiana decided, in 1957, that their
kind could no longer be trusted with
the running of monetary policy. A
European central bank wifi have to
have the same independence, other-
wise it will not get German approved.
Where, then, does that leave demo-
cratic control? . ..

French smash
the record
Champagne corks were

popping yesterday at the
SNCF, the French railways
board, after one of its famous
TGV (Train & Grande Vitesse)
express trains regained flu*

world rail speed record from
West Germany.
The record, 482.4 kmph

(around 300 mph), compares
with the mere 4069 kmph
achieved last year by West
Germany’s TGV equivalent,

the ICE (Inter-City Experimen-
tal). SNCF was working on
the last few decimal points
test night, but it looks as if

the figure comes out at a neat
50 per cent faster than the
muzzle velocity of an escaping
champagne cork, which is said
to leave the bottle at 320 kmph.
However, the time you keep

it up is everything. The record
breaking locomotive, unroman-
tically named TGV-Atlantiqne
325, kept up its top speed for
15 minutes around noon on
a stretch of new line near tite

river Loire, between Venddme
and the Navell viaduct.

Fitted with larger wheels
than usual, it had fewer car-

riages. What pleased SNCF
almost as much as the figure
- in itself far above what
French train spotters had been
predicting - was that the
track was not damaged by the
enormous forces created by
such weight at such speed.
Some SNCF officials had feared
that the. conducting overhead
wire might melt That, rather
than derailment, is the real
technical problem. "This
record proves that the SNCF
can carry passengers to com-
plete safety at 300 kmph.” said
(toy Rndiard, a deputy direc-

tor.

SNCF has worked to great
secrecy since the West Ger-
mans ran away with the prize.

The aim was to smash the
record, not break it

Sit tight
Here is a rare example of

Observer
a securities analyst admitting
to flying by the seat of the
pants. A research report from
Credit Suisse First Boston on
DSM, the Dutch chemicals
company, says "ft is tough
to recommend a stock when
earnings are declining, and
it is even more difficult when
earnings and dividends are
below expectations. You can
sell, but do so at your own
risk This is a damn good com-
pany.”

Hurd all over
The Vietnamese are pri-

vately rather pleased with the
adjustment made to Britain’s

policy towards Cambodia by
Douglas Hurd, tiie Foreign Sec-
retary. The bookshop round
the comer from the Cuu Long
Hotel in HO CM Mtoh City also
seems to have got the message.
Spotted last week, squeezed
in between heavy theoretical
works on Marxism-Leninism
fin Russian), was one of the
very few books in the shop
in BwgHflh. Battered, bnt com-
plete, was The Smile on the
Face of the Tiger, the novel
written by Hurd in 1969 when
Ho Chi Mlnh City was still

Saigon and the Cuu Long was
the Majestic. It is about the
fate of Hong Kong and bas also
gone on again to the terri-

tory. In Vietnam, however,
it Is even cheaper: 2,000 drag
(30p) against £L10 in Hong
Kong. On top of that, our man
in Ho Ci Mtoh City was given
a 30 per cent discount

Going public
To challenge what is sup-

posed to be one of the sacred
principles of democracy: I won-
der if it is right to attach so
much importance to the
secrecy of the ballot box. True,
to a fledgling democracy or
in a more feudal society, where
no one is quite sure that rules

“It’s not anew - it’s

sweeteners.”

wiD. be kept and indeed the
future of the democracy itself

may be in doubt, the secrecy
may matter. But is it not the
point of a mature democracy
that no one should object to
admitting in public for what
or far wlumi they have voted?
I wonder, in particular,

about the merits of Tory MFs
voting for their leader in
secret They have been elected

to parliament to do things in
public. There would, one
assumes, be a considerable
outcry if they chose to vote

secretly on other matters: for
instance, on oapHai punish-
ment, or indeed anything at
aD. And ft seems reasonable
for a member of the electorate

to want to know whether his
constituency MP supports Mar-
garet Thatcher, Michael
Heseltine, Sir Anthony Meyer
or whomever.
As it is, quite a lot ofMPs

are not absolutely certain that
the vote is secret anyhow, and
some ofthem win go round
telling different stories about
how they did vote, just as there
are many versions ofwho
really voted for Thatcher to

the first ballot In 1975.

There should be no stigma
to saying that you voted for
Meyer, but will support
Thatcher now that she has
won. That Is what democracy
is about

Good show
Very ambitious griiihitkiw

to be mounted at next year’s
Edinburgh Festival: C€zazme
& Poussin: The Classical
Vision of Landscape. The two
artists are more than two cen-
turies apart, but the show -
drawing from the world’s
major galleries, including The
Hermitage Museum in Lenin-
grad — win be designed to

show some parallels between
them as well as the differences.
The lHi»w mttib from Miifewi

Clarke, Keeper of the National
Gallery to Scotland. He took
it along to General Accident,
the insurance company which
has its headquarters to Perth
and which has agreed to put
up £100,000 in sponsorship.
Thu main man hahtari tha

company's interest in the arts

is Alex Robertson. Now 68, he
has spent 43 years with Gen-
eral Accident, 30 of them as
a real insurance man He then
became tire publicity manager.
"Our first involvement was
in fl««» performing aits," he
says. "We took the Scottish

National Orchestra to the US.
But we wanted to get into the
visual arts as well”
General Accident now does

only about 10 per cent of its

UK business and 5 per cent

of its worldwide business to
Scotland, but is keen to stress

its Scottish roots: hence
Cdzanne & Poussin to Edin-

burgh - Scottish as well as
international.

Nice to know
A Famham reader reports

that a recent letter from her
nine-year-old son on holiday

in London includes this news:

"Last nightUnde John and
Aunt Mary and I stayed at the

Savoy Hotel ft is very dean
and comfortable."

GREAT UNPRONOUNCEABLES
OF OUR TIME

(NI-PER-DOH-UNG)
‘BemardTQtipperdoUingmis

cAs were bisfriends. He bad

an extraordinary name.

cAs didbisfriends, ^Melchior

Hoffmann and Qerrit

*Ktppenbrod$. He was also

to become totally insane.--

cAs were bisfriends.
*
’Bunnababbain

bas an extra-

ordinary name

(pronounced

Bu-na-

ha-venn).

Otherwise,

this u.year

old singjemaltScotch whisky

is Ore very embodiment

of balance and consistency.

Once tasted, the smooth,

subtle qualities ofthis fsbty

malt would be enough to
'

turn anyone into an

enthusiast. £
to say afanatic,

*3!urmahabhmn

^

UNSPEAKABLY GOOD MALT

a.

{
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Anatole Kaletsky argues that it is worth supporting perestroika

T he lifting oftheiron curf
tain has bean the.happi-
eat event in post-war

Europe and may be one of tbe
watersheds in the Whole his-'
tory of

. mankind!. But as the
world celebrates the outward
aggs of liberation in eastern
.Europe, ft is in danger of for-
getting fhe deeper causes said
consequences of the events in
Budapest, Berlin and Prague.
Only a week before the

Malta summit, Mr Richard
Ckeney, the. US Defence Secre-

• toy, spoke paMidy about the
HteHhood that Mikhail Gorba-
chev would be "driven out ofrT soon” in a reaction 'to

failure of 'bis economic
- reform programme. Yet judg-
ing try the agenda at the
fixture of Germany; Hungary
and Polandseemed tube offer
more, interest to the;US and to
Western allies.than the success
or. failure of 1

Gorbachev’s
reforms in the Soviet Union.
'll would he thtf nttimatg his-

toric irony if an outdated pre-
occupation with German unity
and Instability in central
Europe should now. distract

.
attention from the infinitely

.
more Important issue of Gorba-
chev's attempts to reconstruct

'

-the Soviet Union and hrmg~ it
closer to the liberal West

3£ Gorbachev and perestroika
fell, the

.
turmoil

-
in the Soviet

Union will be a far greater
threat to world prosperity and
peace than any conceivable
development in Germany or
central Europe. And contrary
to widely held belief, the lifting
ofthe iron curtain will actually
magnify the impact of events
in Russia on Western Europe
and the US. ...

In tto event of famine or
hyperinflation tb«» Soviet peo-
]?fe‘ may well turn oh Gorba-
chev and the Communist

-Tarty, as Mr Cheney predicts.
Biot the Soviet Union is not
Hungary or Czechoslovakia. A
populist upheaval from below
might not produce the "ratio-

nal" outcome which many
Westemeraseem to expect - a
dearly AiiH-ccminxiinlgt -leader
who would move faster than
Gorbachev along the road to
democracy and economic

. reform. A Bkelter -successor to
Gorbachev wighf be an author-
itarian populist, appeahog -to

-

the atavistic waHmaHm thaf
hag ' donrinatBtl Russian politics

for 500 years from Ivanme Ter-
rible to Statin.
The Etesian people have ho

experience of liberal democ-
racy and tittto faith In market
economics. Throughout their
Jd^ory. both- under commu-
nism and the tsaES, the Rus-
sians have seen the acquisition
of personal wealth as prima
fade evidence of violent

Helping Gorbachev
through the winter

oppression, robbery or corrup-
tion — and that remains a
widespread attitude to market
mechanisms today. It would
not be at all surprising, there-
for^. if one of the first acts of a
post-Gorbachev regime were
the repression of cooperatives,
private farmers and. ethically

suspect ‘‘speculators’* and
"exploiters."

The West has also forgotten
about the last time a great
European imtim was (HiwtM
in war and «

p

qricfwnfod with
democracy; only to plunge Into
economic chaos and ideological

despair. It was a democratic
election that gave the world
Adolf Hitler. Today, however, a -

Russian chauvinist leader -
whether another Stalin, Hitler
or an Ayatollah-like Rasputin
- would have the world's larg-
est arsenal of nuclear weapons
at his command.
-Now look at the map of

Europe. Outdated Bismarddan
notions of strategy -have con-
vinced many that a Russian
withdrawal from eastern
Europe would make the world
a safer place. But nuclear real-

ity -implies the opposite. If Rus-
sia becomes an illiberal outcast
unwelcome at the feast of
European integration, the loss

Its buffer states will make
' Russia more dangerous "mi
insecure, not less sa In the age
of mutually assured nuclear
destruction, ffw* fron-
tline of East-West confronta-
tion from Germany to the
Soviet Union’s own borders
will actually exacerbate the
threat not only to Western
Europe but also to the US.

It might he possible to
understand the world's wyn^g
Interest In Poland »nd Ger-
many instead ofRussiaif West-
ern leaders were powerless to

faflnanca events in the Soviet
Union. But Ttnfrhiwg mnlrt he
further from the truth. Gorba-
chev's experiment with liberal-

ism is- not doomed to failure.

Russia could well be saved
front the barbaric isolationism

which has been its historic lot
1

IE Gorbachev can feed, clothe
and heat Russia through the
winter the country will proba-
bly tolerate him for at least
another year. If he can offer

some extra cars and video
recorders or even soap and
blue jeans his reforms may be
given enough time to start

working. If he nari stabilise the
economy and control inflation,

his reconstruction might actu-
ally have a chance of success.

Mr Geoige Soros the Htmgar-
lan-American financier who
has been as involved as anyone
in the WharaBBatinw of Raijfan]

Europe has suggested that
$2Sbn a year of Western aid
would be required to stabilise

the Soviet economy and avert
hyper-inflation in the two
years »hwad From pntwt

on, the aid requirement would
decline sharply as the rudi-
mentary market mechanisms
began to produce results.

The basis to these figures is
simple. They are equivalent to
the Soviet government's bud-
get rfgfkrit pfos thp inflationary
overhang of unspendable rou-
bles in the public's hand* con-

verted into dollars at a realistic

black market exchange rate.

Economists can argue about
the precise numbers but let us
agnimp thp iwriw nf mugnHiiflp

is roughly right.

The first reaction of many
Western readers will be to
throw up their Hand* fr hor-
ror. The Soros proposal is

equivalent to the entire US for-

eign aid budget and mine than
double annual disburse-
ment of the World Bank.
But can we compare the

importance of perestroika in
Russia with the development
priorities of other parts of the
world? In part this is a matter
of realpolitik. The economic
and political disintegration of
Brazil, India or even China

- would be tragic but they would
not threaten the world with

nuclear destruction.
The same calculation can

also be sear in a more positive
light. The cost of helping Rus-
sia must be set against the cost
of defending the world against
her, $25bn is a very modest fig-

ure when compared with the
US defence budget of SSOObn, to
say nnthmg of the sums squan-
dered on armaments by other
countries.

But let us consider some
purely financial comparisons.
The US government will bor-
row at least $25bn in each of
the next three years to pay off

depositors in mismanaged
savings and loan (S&L) institu-
tions. By coincidence, $25bn
was also the sum raised a year
ago in Japan and on Wall
Street, by Kohlberg Kravis
Roberts, the leveraged buyout
firm, to buy the food and
tobacco conglomerate, RJR
Nabisco.

Is 925bn of the Western
world’s savings better invested
in thrifts, LBOs or perestroika?
Even from a financial stand-

point the chance of full repay-
ments from Russia are proba-
bly no worse than from junk
bond issuers. As for money
invested in the US govern-
ment’s S&L Refinancing Corpo-
ration, the Japanese insurance
companies which buy Refco :

bonds strongly suspect that ,

they will be repaid in a deval-
ued, inflated currency, quite '

inappropriate to set against
,

their yen liabilities.

Why then do they willingly
finance the stabilisation of the
US financial system and the
Texas property market?
Because the alternative would
be a sharp rise in US interest
rates, a recession and a world
trade war.
Perhaps Gorbachev should

now offer Japanese institutions
the opportunity to avert an
infinitely more dangerous con-
flict, by offering 30-year Soviet
Refco bonds, denominated In
non-convertible roubles.
He should certainly go to

Wall Street to raise some zero-
coupon and pay-in-kind money.
Like any LBO sponsor, he
would not need to worry about
servicing these obligations
until the second half of the
next decade. If he was still

unable to pay by then, Mr Gor-
bachev could simply renegoti-

ate his country’s debts and
apply for a partnership at
Drexel Burnham Lambert, or
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts.
Lenin once said that capital-

ists would lend communists
the money to buy the rope
with which to hang capitalism.
How fitting if a little economic
rope provided by the West
were now to put Marxism-Le-
ninism an thn gallows. ,

Composite rate tax

Time to reform
a tax on the poor

By Michael Saunders

T he poorest people in
Britain are unneces-
sarily paying £450m in

tax each year. This is

the result of the composite rate

scheme, under which tax is

deducted at source on interest-

bearing bank and building
society deposits. Non income
taxpayers are unable to
reclaim thi« tax and, holding
an estimated £18bn in these
deposits, they earn about
£Z2bn in pretax Interest anti

pay around £450m in tax.

First, some background. The
composite rate scheme has
long applied to building societ-

ies, and in 1985 it was extended
to bank accounts and other
domestic interest bearing
deposits. The level of compos-
ite rate tax Is set slightly below
the bask: rate of income tax in
order to yield the same total

tax revenue as if basic rate tax-
payers paid basic rate tax and
non taxpayers paid no tax on
their interest receipts: the
£450m therefore does not go

The low National
Savings interest rate

is an implicit tax on
those investors who
have no alternative

fhw Government, but is a trans-
fer from non income taxpayers
to basic rate taxpayers.
Advocates of the composite

rate scheme argue that it has
two main advantages: it simpli-

fies the tax system and reduces
the costs of tax collection.
Deducting composite rate tax
at source means that basic rate

taxpayers have no need to
arrange to pay this tax them-
selves. This fits in with mecha-
nisms under which tax is

deducted at source on earned
income (by PAYE), relieving
most people of the need for a
tax assessment This, in turn,

helps to reduce the costs of tax
collection: the extension of the
composite rate scheme to
hanlm ettwhlwi the Inland Reve-
nue to make staff savings iff

around 1,000 people.

It is also argued that non

taxpayers need not suffer: they
have die option of investing In

National Savings, on which
interest is still paid gross, and
can thus avoid paying compos-
ite rate tax.
However, it is clear that

these arguments are contradic-

tory. If the simplicity and effi-

ciency of the composite rate
scheme is advantageous then it

should be extended to all inter-

est bearing deposits, including
National Savings. Survey evi-

dence reveals that much of
tbese gross interest National
Savings products are held by
taxpaying investors rather
than non taxpayers. These tax-

paying investors, IT they are to

pay the tax which is due,
would need to fill out a tax
return to do so. How many
actually do? Does the Inland
Revenue know? It is clear that
the potential for tax evasion is

considerable.
Moreover, it is simply not

satisfactory to claim that
National Savings provide all of

the facilities offered by banks
and building societies. For a
start, one month’s notice is

required to withdraw money
from the Investment Account,
and three months notice for

Income Bonds and Capital
Bonds: the small investor may
need instant access, and has it

with a building society.
National Savings accounts do
not offer the other facilities,

such as standing orders, that
are available on bank deposits.

In addition, the Government’s
Budget surplus means that it

has no need to draw further
money into National Savings
and consequently the interest

rates offered are highly uncom-
petitive. This low Interest rate

is an implicit tax on those
investors who have no alterna-
tive Investment that pays gross
interest As a result of these
disadvantages, many non tax-

payers end up saving in a hank
or building society and paying
composite rate tax.

The inland Revenue's Sur-
vey of Personal Incomes sug-
gests that in 1984-85 there were
about 12m non taxpaying
adults in Britain, many of
whom were retired. This total

Is about to be swelled by the

addition of around 3.5ra non
working spouses with the
introduction of independent
taxation in 1990. Fully one
third of the adult population
will then be unnecessarily sub-
ject to composite rate tax If

they save in a bank or building
society. Is there an alternative?

Fortunately a well tried
alternative is available. Inves-

tors who own shares receive
dividends net of income tax at

the basic rate, but non taxpay-
ers are able to reclaim this tax.

This should be adopted far
bank and building society
deposits. Basic rate taxpayers
would then pay tax at the basic
rate rather than the composite
rate, while non taxpayers
would be able to avoid paying
tax on their interest All that

would be required would be for

banks and building societies to

send an annual statement to
investors detailing the amount
of tax deducted, and for non
taxpayers to send this to the
Inland Revenue.

15.5m adults will

pay composite rate

tax unnecessarily if

they save in a bank
or building society

If this required an extra 1,000
Inland Revenue staff, then it

might increase the administra-
tive costs of the collection by
perhaps £20m (at £20,000 per
person). It could be argued that

this money would be better
saved and used elsewhere. But
why should non taxpayers lose

out in order to make life more
convenient for the Inland Reve-
nue?

The answer should be for the
Inland Revenue to find more
efficient ways of ensuring that
non taxpayers can reclaim
their tax. What we ask from
our tax system Is that it should
be seen to raise money fairly,

as well as efficiently. The com-
posite rate scheme is efficient

without being fair.

The author is UK economist
at Midland Montagu.
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Dithering ‘A mildly successful prison economy’

From Mr Michael Gayford.
: Sir. Greai ihingsare happen-
ing in Europe. Eastern coun-
tries are likely to embrace
democracy at undreamt-of

. speed. In the West, economic
integration is on the agenda.
Kit the UK - the saviour of

Europe in 1940— behaves like

dpt old persem unaMe to show
%nthusiasm .for anything
$otmg, new and exciting.

surope to not Mg compared ;

^withtheUSSRandthntrS.and
' yet there is resistance to mone-
tary union. The US. would-

i never have been a world power
without one currency; intro-

duced by Alexander Hamilton,
. George Washington’s Secretary

„ af the Treasury fids fetter was
• Scottish, ins mother of French
Huguenot descent).

, For decades the western aUt
ance and Russia have spent

‘.their life blood on arms. Now
there 1b a real prospect of
change, but the UK Govern-

] meat’s welcome is half-

hearted. Loyalty to the Com-
'monwealth was some excuse
for ftnffrring' ]ate into the Euro-
pean Community; now we have
none. Dither too. long; and the

- fftmnHfll centre of Europe will

move from London to Erank-
-fdrt. We. shall be an even
-poorer offshore island.

Michael Gayford, - -

Puddmgtan QId WM,
South Wirrak Cheshire.

is equal
: From Miss Jattdat Btimers.

: : iSir, Martin WoIFsTarticte on
' the possibility that'West Ger-
T many might-, become 'an east1

ward-turning colossus puts ror-

ward- a fine reawutng agsdnst

this (November 30X But, being

German myself. I cannot help

- getting tired of media talk
- about German reunification or,

7 worse, the addition of East to

West Germany.
I keep wondering how people

, living in East. Ge&n&ny. would
hketnefr country simply added

! to its powerful "brother." At

the moment ;they. have other

problems - and-we should all

atop 'peculating about A im-
fieid Germany until the East

Germans themselves are ready

for it and talks may be 1

, con-

ducted on an' equal footing.

. Nor should we hurry them by
attaching conditions to assis-

tance or aid.

JanikaBomcrs,
61 Southfieids,

Hendon, NW4 .

From Mr Richard Lucas.
• Sir, Nicolas Travers takes
me to task for arguing that
East Germany (GDR) does its

citizens a great disservice by
. inflating the GDR’s money sup-
ply by dumping its (soft Maris)
currency abroad (Letters,
December 1).

He claims that, in effect
clever East Germany lipped off

the stmrtd Swiss, Lebanese and
'German 1 bankers involved, by
walling them Soft Marini and
then buying them - back
cheaper as the currency depre-

He further describes -the

opening of the Berlin Wall as a
"gainful economic exercise"
because it caused a stamp in
"the value of the soft Mark and
facilitated this process. •

' The two ideas Mr Travers
puts forward do not stand up.

First; it is. not credible that

the East German Government
could successfully outwit west-
ern bankers over time, causing
them a net loss In their soft

Mark dealings. For western
banks to carry on buying Boft-

marks, they must have been
offered substantial discounts to
the existing street prices. As
systematic net seller, the GDR
Government was in no position

to manipulate the market as
Mr Travers suggests. No west-

mi bank would hold stocks of

soft Marks above levels neces-

sary to meet western tourist

demand. Not even the GDR
Government would spend its

precious hard currency to buy
back and destroy soft Marks,
because the enormous mone-
tary overhang in the GDR ren-

ders thin CTwrim pointless.

Second, to claim that the
opening of the Wall was a tac-

tic In this strategy is to argue
that whoever was in charge of
the operation knew that the
Wall was coming down, and
used the historic opportunity
to conduct insider dealing over
a number of years.
This Is nonsense. Mass pro-

test brought the Wall down.

Economic pressure and physi-
cal force put the Wall up, and
turned the GDR into a nnkfly
successful prison economy
through paying the inmates in
nonconvertible currency. The
corruption trials now
demanded will show that the
leaders of that country cyni-
cally plundered their citizens

through debasing the soft
Mark. The market reality
(which Mr Travers accuses me
of ignoring) is that a bunch of
crooks used soft Maries to buy
hard currency which they then
stole.

We should not give the for-

mer East German Government
any credit for the policies
which leave their rifaMnn now
holding worthless bits of paper
for years of bard work, how-
ever much of a bargain this

“deal” obviously represents.
Richard Lucas,
PA Cambridge Economic
Consultants.
62-64 Hills Road,
Cambridge

In China the process has been temporarily stalled
Rom Mr C Liu.

Sir, Day after day, newspa-
per hflndlinftft and .television
coverage have focused public
attention on the courageous
.advances made possible by
‘mass « wit«ri«i sh the countries
of- eastern Europe. Events to
recent weeks in Poland, Hun-
gary, East Germany and
Czechoslovakia have moved at

a pace that ' would have betel

thought unimaginable -just ' a
few months ago.

Having spent most of May In
Peking, I am filled with both
sadness and excitement. The
scenes from eastern Europe
today recall the exuberance of
the masses of Chinese people
marching in the streets of
Peking in May.
That, too, was considered

impoesfblB before it happened,
and it was the first such move-
ment to break out.

The results, so far,; are
worlds apart The Chinese peo-

ple have paid and continue to
pay dearly for their outburst

It is not inconceivable to
argue that the events of May
and June in China, with a
price paid in blood and heavy
political repression, contrib-
uted not insignificantly to the
tremendous advances being
made in eastern Europe today.
One can still vividly recall the
candlelight vigils attended by
thousands of students and
workers In various eastern
European countries to mourn
thpfir flhfrwoKA comrades.
Even more significantly,

those events signified the
beginnings of the*r own move-
ment to give expression to not
«Uwrimfi«r hones and dreams.
The Chinese students called

for dialogue, democracy and an
end to special privileges for

naatffwri Communist Party Offi-

cials. Only (bur months later,

the same calls, the same slo-

gans and banners now fill the

streets of eastern Europe.
During May and June the

ganrifinea of the Chinaaft stu-
dents dnd their supporters cap-
tured the hearts imagina-
tion of millions of people all

over the world, especially, as
recent events indicate, those
millions in eastern Europe. It

is therefore regrettable that
coverage of eastern European
developments by the press has
foiled to bring the Chinese
dimension - with the heaviest
cost paid so far - into the pic-
ture.

Appropriate linkages would
not only remind people of the
contributions and sacrifices
•made by those to Poking In
June, but also show what is

achievable to those in Chinn
who have initiated an irrevers-
ible process which has been
temporarily stalled.

C. Liu,
New York dtu,
Neu> York, USA

Other Londoju sites cry out for demolition
From MrRichard Miles.

,

Sir, Mr Peter Palumbo,
patron of the arts and chair-

man of the Arts Council, £s the

last person on earth .who
should be eeeking to demolish

eight listed buildings in the

heart of the City. His doing so

wifi only promote architectural
phiiigHntam — which needs no
encouragement in the UK. (A
short walk In any town will!

demonstrate this.)

Mr Palumbo would doubtless

argue the merits of the build-

ing he. proposes to replace
them with. This ignores the
fact that, quite independent of.

the quality of the new build-

ing, replacing good architec-

ture involves not only losing

something of quality, but also

reduces the pressure on the

many sites in London which
cry out for demolition and
redevelopment

Mr Palumbo should refur-

bish the Poultry site, sell it,

and spend the proceeds on buy-
ing and redeveloping the ugli-

est piece of 1960s planning he
rind. This would satisfy Ms

aesthetic sense as well as his

business - a useful qual-

ity in a patron of the arts, if it

is tempered with respect for
what already exists.

Richard Miles,

15 Brandreth Road, SW17

The world in 1990.
How do the

experts read it.
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Ttear up your tarot cards.

Say ta-ta to your tea-leaves.

If you want to know about

1990 before it happens, there’s a

much better way.

Read ‘The World in 1990’, an

annual magazine from The

Economist Publications.

It’s written by journalists,

politicians, businessmen and

broadcasters well-known for

their specialised knowledge.

And there are enough

prophecies, predictions and

insights about the way the

world will be in the next twelve

months to keep you busy for,

well, the next twelve months.

There’s even a thorough and

thoroughly useful reference

section.

‘The World in 1990’.

A kind of dej& view of the

year ahead. On sale now at lead-

ing newsstands.
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OECD puts emphasis on development ai
By Peter Montaenon, World Trade Editor, in London

DEVELOPMENT aid must
become a more central political

concern in the 1990a if the
world Is to cope with global
issues such as the environ-
ment, drugs and AIDS, leading
Industrial countries agreed
yesterday.
This was one of the main

conclusions of the annual
high-level meeting of aid minis-
ters and officials who consti-

tute the Development Assis-
tance Committee of the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD).
"The developed and other

economically advanced coun-
tries cannot live in isolated
enclaves of prosperity In a
world where other countries
face growing mass poverty,
economic and financial insta-

bility and environmental deg-
radation,” the committee said.

“Not only is this unaccept-
able on Humanitarian grounds;
the future well-being of devel-

oped countries is linked to eco-

nomic progress, preservation of
the environment and peace
and stability in the developing
world."

Collectively the 19 commit-
tee members provided $48bn in

official development aid last

year, a real increase of &2 per
cent on 19S7 and some 8S per
cent of total world aid flows.

TOTAL OFFICIAL AID FLOWS ($bn)

OECD DAC members
Non-DAC OECD countries
Arab donors
COMECON countries

Other LDC donors
Total

1985 1986 1887 1988

29.4 36.7 41.4 46.1
0.2 0.3 oa 0.4

3.6 4.5 3.3 2A
3.8 4.S 5.0 4.7
0.4 0.7 05 04

37.2 48.8 50.4 55.9

Sawc* OECO

However, despite its agreement
on the importance of develop-
ment policy in the 1990s, the
meeting was reluctant to com-
mit itself to a substantial
increase In spending.
The committee’s annual

report, also published yester-
day, says aid provided by its

members is likely to increase
at the relatively modest real
rate of 2 per cent in coming
years, less than the 3 per cent
rate recorded In the 1980s. Last
year’s sharp increase was
largely due to a bunching of
payments to multilateral devel-
opment institutions and is

regarded as a blip in the over-
all trend.
This will leave its members

far short of their UN commit-
ment to spend 0.7 per cent of

their Gross National Product
on aid- the average has settled
at around 035 per cent But
total aid flows should start to
increase again after a period of

decline caused by a sharp drop
in Arab contributions.

The committee drew atten-

tion to the sharp growth in
population expected in the
developing world daring the
coming deesda It will grow by
some 850m. an increase which
will exceed the total existing
population of the OECD area.

Some 600m of these will be city

dwellers, adding to urban prob-
lems and environmental
strains.

Population growth poses an
important challenge for devel-

opment policy in the 1990s, the
statement says, because it is

linked to poverty and without
alleviation of poverty there is

little chance that environmen-
tal problems can be tackled.

"Growing tensions are likely

to arise from the increasingly
duallstic character of societies

in many developing countries,

with an expanding modernised

and largely urban middle

on the one hand and the
of slum-dwellers and rural poor
on the other,” according to the
annual report.

The report urges developing
countries and their populations
to participate more actively in
the development process. The
aim should be droad-based
growth coupled with concern
for the poorest and moat vul-

nerable segments cd the popu-
lation.

Aid policy should pay more
attention to the development of
human resources in developing
countries, the report says.
"Investments in education,
health and other social ser-
vices have tended to be looked
upon as software, often classi-

fied as humanitarian concerns
rather than productive invest-

ments. Investing in people is

critical to development,” It

says.
A more active participation

of women in the process of
development at all levels is an
essential element of sustain-
able development, it says, not-
ing that women play a particu-

larly important role in
agricultural production in
many developing countries.
The report says official

development finance (which
includes market-related lend-
ing such as loans from develop-

Philippines crisis may damage economy
By Roger Matthews in Manila

THE BATTLE between rebel

troops and army units loyal to

President Corazon Aquino for

control of Manila’s main busi-

ness district yesterday entered
Its fifth day, intensifying fears

about the long-term damage
which the crisis will inflict on
the Philippines’ fragile econ-
omy.

Intermittent shooting contin-

ued for much of the day in the
Makati area as negotiations
foiled to produce the release of
several hundred foreign tour-

ists trapped in two luxury
hotels occupied by the rebels.

At least 400 rebels, most of
them members of the elite

Scout Rangers, have seized
about 20 high-rise appartment
and office buildings. All roads
to the area, which also houses
a number of embassies, have
been blocked by barricades.

The rebels, said to be well
armed and equipped, earlier

had virtual control of the
streets and the government
forces showed no inclination to
dislodge them in what would
be a difficult and costly opera-

tion. However, last night gov-

ernment forces claimed to have
retaken five buildings from the
ircbpls

Most of yesterday’s shooting

from the government side

appeared to be at random, with
armoured cars firing blind in

occasional brief sorties up the
wide avenues of Makati.

Government troops also fired

90mm recoilless rifles which
are thought to have been
responsible for a fire which
started in the late afternoon.

A weary government soldier tries to relax after lighting against troops in Manila yesterday

The occupation of Makati is

believed to have been a pre-

planned operation, in case the
scheme to topple the Govern-
ment did not immediately suc-
ceed. Rebel leaders claim that
their task had been virtually

completed when the US air
force intervened to rob them of
their superiority.

They added that Mrs Aquino
is now seen by everyone as the
puppet of .President George
Bush. Lt-Col Rafael Galvez, one
of the middle-ranking rebel
commanders, said last night
his men would continue fight-

ing “for as long as is neces-
sary,” but added that govern-
ment forces enjoyed vastly
superior firepower.

A few onlookers had gath-
ered around the barricades
blocking the streets leading to
Makati, but in nothing like the
numbers which watched the
defeat of the last attempted
coup in August 1967. At least

50 people have been lrfiinrf

since early last Friday, the
majority of them civilians
caught in the crossfire.

Many foreign residents, dip-

lomats and ambassadors who
were driven from their homes
by the shooting, have taken
refuge in the city’s hotels. At
one, the ballroom is being used
to house an anticipated L500
evacuees.
Much of the foreign business

community in Manila is

inoeasingiy concerned atwhat
some people suspect may be a
determined attempt by the reb-

els to paralyse business life. A
Japanese businessman who
has lived in Manila for 18
months, said he thought
investment plans would suffer

All internal flights remain
suspended in part because of
the continued stand-off in
Cebu, where rebels still hold
the main air base. Negotiations
yesterday appear to have made
little progress. This underlines
thg suspicion that nnlikH thn

previous five coup attempts,
this time the leaders aim to

weaken Mrs Aquino farther.
even though they have failed

again to remove her.

Lighthearted revolution sours
Continued from Page 1

significant slice of that Income
was diverted into state security

service tStasi) slush funds to

cover private informers, brib-

ery, and other things that

could not be paid out of normal
budgets.
This is what angers people.

To think that the objects in our
museums have been sold to the

west, that our country has
been turned into a rubbish
dump for the West, to earn
hard currency not for the econ-

omy but for the Stasis,” said

one official of the young Social

Democratic party.

The key Ggure in the story is

Mr Alexander Schalck-GoVod-

kowski, the Communist Party's

international trade chief and
who is now thought to be hid-

ing in Switzerland or, curi-
ously, Israel. The Berliner Zei-
tung

,
which is inventing East

German investigative journal-
ism, and is to the current scan-

dal what the Washington Post
was to Watergate, has been
asking angrily why Mr Golod-
kowski was allowed to escape.
The paper says it presented

firm evidence of wrongdoing to

the authorities on November
20, but Mr Golodkowski was
still allowed to travel to West
Germany after this date. It

raises the question of how
many more ministers and insti-

tutions he could have incrimi-

nated. Mr Hans Modrow, the
Prime Minister, has admitted
partial responsibility for the
escape.
Yesterday Switzerland

rejected as inadequately docu-
mented an official East Ger-
man request for help in locat-

ing the fugitive.

T wouldn't be surprised if

the country was involved in
the international drugs trade,"

said one disgruntled East Berli-
ner yesterday.
The prosecutor’s office,

hardly one of the most glorious
institutions of the old East
German state, was last night
falling ordinary citizens they

should denounce corruption
wherever they found it
But they needed no encour-

agement. There were fresh
reports yesterday of citizens -
and even policemen — milling

around local offices of the Stasi
insisting that innriminating
documents should not be
destroyed.
About 2,000 tried to force

their way into Stasi building in
the town of Suhl - bat the local
police chief told them the
papers they wanted had

'

already been shredded. In Ros-
tock, hundreds of people kept
watch outside the Stoss office

to ensure documents did not go
mlagrng.

Bush rings Thatcher over EC integration
Continued from Page 1

Social Charter and vehemently
opposed to farther moves
towards monetary union.
She disclosed details of the

telephone call as she came
under attack in Parliament
from the Opposition for being
incapable of keeping up with
events. Mr Nell Kinnock, the
Labour Party leader, said that

Mrs Thatcher was being

“increasingly pushed towards
the margins" both in Nato and
the EC.
Mrs Thatcher rejected the

claim, suggesting that the Brit-

ish Government was "up to

date” and responsible for many
of the changes which had been
implemented within the EC.
Mrs Thatcher's office said

yesterday that Mr Bush, who
had been alerted by the US
Embassy in London to reports

In the British press of his
remarks, telephoned the Brit-

ish leader to say that his
remarks had been misinter-
preted and that they had been
entirely consistent with previ-

ous US statements.
British officials said that Us

remarks to Nato were directed
at the completion of the EC
singip market In 1992 and that
both leaders wanted to see an
open and liberal market econ-

omy within Europe-

Even so, Mr Bash’s remarks
are being seen as a call for

integration on a much broader
scale which goes wen beyond
the issue of the single market
In particular, the President
wants Britain to take a more
positive view on the issue so
that it wn exercise more influ-

ence over moves towards
closer integration.
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EC accord on aviation
Continued from Page 1

and technical standards, »tid

operate economically.
Tills Issue has been high-

lighted recently by the Paris
Government's refusal to allow
its overseas airline UTA access
to European routes currently
serviced by Air France.
UTA has

_
been lobbying

Brussels to intervene on its
behalf - but while Sir Leon
Britten. the Competition Com-
missioner, would not be drawn
yesterday on the Commission's
next move, many believe that
bis colleagues will be reluc-
tant to proceed against the

French Government after the
council's clear political com-
mitment to implement the new
principle came 1 July 1992.

Yesterday’s developments
are the more surprising given
the notable absence of prog-

ress on air transport dexegpilar

tion - and Mr Delebarre’s
seeming lack of enthusi-
asm - earlier in the year.

Both Greece and Portugal
have reservations about the
dpfldlioes for implementation
bat the commitment of all 12
to the principles of a freer

are unambiguous.

merit banks as well as aid) now
makes up some two-thirds of
total fTwanrial flows to develop-
ing countries compared with
one-third at the start of the
decade.

Total flows rose by $5bn to
$101.6bn in 1988. Export credits

providing a positive contribu-
tion of 33bn compared with a
negative 5700m in 1987,
although this was partly due to
the consolidation of arrears.
Foreign direct investment in
developing countries totalled
$19bn compared with $202bn
in 1987 but was stffi running at
sharply higher levels than
those recorded earlier in the
decade.
Presenting the report In Lon-

don, Mr Joseph Wheeler, the
former US aid official who
chairs the committee, said fear
among some developing coun-
tries that aid would be increas-
ingly diverted to Eastern
Europe was “a very real issue"
under debate in each commit-
tee donor country.
In the short run, he said

there was a risk of a modest
diversion of funds from devel-

opment aid budgets, but “all of
us in the aid business are hop-
ing for additional money.”
Most foods going to Eastern
Europe would be non-conces-
sional ami therefore not classi-

fied as aid.

Compromise
plan for

EFA radar

contract
By David White, Defence
Correspondent, in London

The night of the

blunt knives
The number of Tory MPs
failing to support Mrs Thatcher
is within the markets' expecta-
tions. but only just The first

reaction of sterling was to
shrug the result offc but then,
the market does not discount
the same thing twice. The elec-

tion had already weighed fairly

heavily with the foreign
exchange markets in the past
week. This had been in sharp
contrast to the behaviour of
the equity market, perhaps
because the esoteric nature of
Tory procedure is better under-
stood in London than outside
tiie UK. Though the continued
strength in equities remains
faintly perplexing, there seems
little reason for yesterday’s
result to affect it either way.

It is now worth considering
the possibility that sterling is

finding a level at or near DM
£80. It can be argued that the
UK’s economic prospects for
next year are no worse than
the market • expected some
months ago; sterling’s response
has been unexpected in timing,
but not in scale. The argument
cannot be trusted for as long as
the D-Mark remains the focus
of speculative- interest. But
with yesterday's election
resolved more or less to the
satisfaction of the markets, Mr
Major’s first big gamble in not
raising base rates may yet
prove to have paid oft

-- pre-tax profits to £270ra, one’s

nagging doubts about the con-GEC
glomerate's internal logic are

Sham price relative to the hard to dispel- ' -

FT-Actuarios AS-Sharu Index True, Trafalgar House has
rebounded from the dismal

daysof 1985-6 and its ill-fated

$3 foray into oil and gas. And
ZTi though housebuilding profits

seem to have fallen 10 per cent

to less than £70m. It would

seem that the problem has
already been discounted in the

share price. It Is striking,,

though, that none of Trafal-

gar’s remaining three divisions

has shown especially strong

w operating margin gatosfatbe

ions -fOBfl last few years; in construction

, and engineering, margins have

been locked in at below 4 per
ventures, the market is now cent since 1965-6 at feast On
coming to terms with the
resulting lack of visibility. Yes-
terday’s interim figures serve
as little more than a reminder
that the first results to provide
a true year-on-year comparison
are not due until 199L Mean-
while, the company’s structure
has become so complex as to
be scarcely intelligible.

A possible compromise has
emerged in the two-year-old
dispute between London and
Bonn over the choice of a radar
for the £22bn ($342bn) Euro-
pean Fighter Aircraft, ft suc-

cessful, the plan would ensure
a leading share of the work for

Ferranti. International Signal,

the troubled UK electronics
group.

Ferranti, which heads (me of

the contending consortia for

the radar contract, worth at

feast £lbn, said yesterday it

had been discussing the com-
promise with Telefnnken Sys-
tem Technik (TST), the Daim-
ler-Benz subsidiary which is

heading the rival group.
A senior UK Ministry of

Defence (MoD) official last

night described the proposal as
"a sensible idea.”

The compromise, which
would involve incorporating
processing technology from the
West German-led radar into
Ferranti’s ECR90 proposal,
could be linked to Daimler-
Benz's taking part in a rescue
operation for Ferranti.

The West German cars-to-de-

fence group is one of several

companies believed to be inter-

ested in Ferranti.
However, GEC-Marconi,

which is part of the current
TST consortium in the radar
contest, said it and its German
partner were keeping to their

agreement to bid together for
the contract.
The TST-fed group is propos-

ing a radar known as MSD-
2000, developed from .the US
Hughes APG-65 already in ser-

vice. Fiar of Italy and Inisel of
Spain would collaborate in
producing whichever system
was chosen.
Mr David Fletcher, deputy

managing director Of GEC-MfiT-
coni, said there was "no ques-

tion whatsoever" of striking a
deal with Ferranti on the basis

being suggested, with TST
switching camps to become
"prime" contractor for the
ECR90. But he said that if the
M5D-2000 were chosen “we
would be delighted to put some
work with Ferranti." .

He said the dispute was cran-

ing “very near a disaster"
toeHTMg of delays being caused
to the rest of the EFA pro-
gramme by the failure to
choose a radar. The British
MOD is hoping for a decision

by the end of January.
In an effort to break the

deadlock, British officials

asked the Germans in August
for proposals to upgrade the

MSD-2000 to the exacting speci-

fications of the Royal Air
Force.
The plan discussed by Fer-

ranti and TST aims to over-

come West German objections
that components of thg ECR90
system may not comply with
standards set for the overall

aircraft project It would mean
using a Motorola 32-bit proces-
sor in the place of a chip sup-

plied by Ericsson ofSweden for

the EGR90 proposal.

The compromise would be
gtmflqr to the solution reached
by France for the radar to

equip its planned Rafale
fighter, by pooling the efforts

of its two major companies in

the field, Thomson-CSF and
Electronique Serge Dassault
A decision has to be reached

by NEFMA, the management
agency representing the four

governments involved in EFA,
which requires a unanimous
verdict

IBM
IBM has made warning

noises to Wall Street so many
times this year that only the
precise scale of its $2.3bn
fourth quarter write-off or of
its job-cutting programme
came as a surprise yesterday.
That IBM' is taking reducing
staff numbers is welcome; but
there is a danger of developing
the Eastman-Kodak syndrome.
In which repeated restructur-

ings merely antagonise the
remaining workforce. Wall
Street’s instant response, that
IBM should be getting rid of

four times as many people
again, looks correspondingly
jrimplp-TiriTidfld-

It is also arguable how far
IBM's namings decline in the
last few years stems from fun-
damental problems with the
company, requiring radical
surgery, and how it is a cycli-

cal phenomenon. Results from
other US computer manufac-
turers look almost as sick as
IBM’s at the moment; and if

IBM successfully replaces the
flagship systam/370 mainframe
in the early 1990s, its fortunes
could improve substantially.

However, the figures suggest
that Lord Wemstock came off

best in his negotiations with
General Electric, pocketing
£325m in cash for a consumer
business whose profits have
since collapsed. Whether he
struck such a good deal over
Plessey is open to question.
The Singer defence business in
tiie US may already be loss-

making, while GFTs safes to
British Telecom are heavily
down; though it could be
argued that buying Plessey
was the price of rationalising

not only the UK defence busi-

ness but GPT itselL

this basis, one wonders just

what ownership by Trafalgar

afrfa to, say, John Brown.
This is not necessarily an

argument for & modish
unbundling, not feast because

the old philosophy of using
Mah cows like contracting to

fond property development is

still a formula that can work.

But even, that theory starts to

look a bit less convincing when
interest capitalised has leapt

up by a full £39m at the coni*

pany in just 12 mouths.

Overall, GEC retains many,
defensive strengths: a likely 20
per cent increase In the fan
year dividend is protected by amh pile which — though not
disclosed - must still be weft
over £500m. But at 220p -
around ms times tWa year’s
namings — the shares property
discount the lack of visibility

in the group's operations.

GEC
After the early welcome

given to GECs series of joint

Trafalgar House
It is not immediately obvious

why the sheikhs of Abu Dhabi
should have seen enough of

interest in Trafalgar House to
lift their stake over 5 per cent.

There are jewels in the crown,
such as the QE2, or London’s
Kttz Hotel, for which somebody
has just offered £l50m and
been turned down. Yet the out-
look for the next year or 18
months is hardly nvriHng

;
ami

in spite of yesterday’s news of
an 18 per cent increasejump in

Oils
The balance of supply and

rtorrumd in the ail market is so
complex hat traders can get

carried away by something
readily understandable, such
as the prospect of a cold snap.

The Brent crude price Is now
$5 higher than a year ago,

though it has for some
time that OPEC is over-produc-

ing. But a series of special fac-

tors - Britain’s production
problems in the North Sea and
the Exxon disaster - have
helped protect tixe market from

the weak ftmdamfsrtals.

Whether *hi» can continue
into 1990 -must be open to
doubt The latest OPEC agree-

ment raised the production
ceiling to 22m barrels a day,

which probably translates to
23m barrels a day after quota
breaking. That is around 1.5m
barrels a day above the consen-
sus on demand levels. Any
oversupply may be partly cor-

rected by a fall in Soviet oil

exports, but with North Sea
production Hkely to Step up in
1990, tiie net positive effect of
nan-OPEC producers is hard to
gauge. As the weather
improves fa the second quarter
of next year, oil prices could
edge downwards to $16-517 per
barreL Such weakness may
only be temporary, however. In
the long term, the prospect is

for excess capacity to be
shaken out and for demand to

continue on <ni upward trend-

THE WORLD

Wichita has designs on high growth
WICHITA, A TI GROUP achieved a substantial perfor- confirmed Wichita’s firm convio-
company, built on its established mance increase over its success- tion that it is a vital foundationcompany, built on its established

reputation for high quality indus-

trial brakes and clutches to

introduce innovative new pro-

ducts enabling the converting

industry to meet demands for

ever higher quality and faster

throughput. As well as winning

one of the prestigious 1988
British Design Awards, and the

German IF Code of Industrial

Design Award, worldwide sales

ofthe new products have resulted

in a doubling of the company’s
turnover in fonr years.

Wichita’s Magnum brake and
Microweb tension controller both

address the need for improved
control of tension in the moving
web of material being converted.

This is crucial in avoiding

damage or wastage in most
paper; board, foil and film con-
verting operations — coating,

slitting, sheeting, or rewinding

of products ranging fiom X-ray

film to tissue paper or magnetic
media for video, audio mid com-
puter tapes or floppy (fiscs to

board for packaging cartons.

New generation ofbrake
In-house market knowledge,

engineering design and manu-
facturing expertise was comple-

mented by foe contribution of

outside industrial design consult-

ants in the development erf anew
generation of industrial brake

capable of meeting current and
future needs. The Magnum

mance increase over its success-

ful predecessor in a compact,
dean-lined extdosore combining
integral guarding with excep-
tional ease rf maintenance —- all

WXthm hgtit mannfartnwig cost
constraints.

The enhanced response charac-

teristics of the new brake could
be best exploited by controllers

more sophisticated than the basic
mechanical and pneumatic
systems adequate for its fore-

runners. Identifying micro-
electronics as the obvious
technology for the controller;

Wichita again called upon inde-

pendent consultants to com-
plement its own altflfa fay inject-

ing design input in this less
familiar ground. The Micro con-

troller shares toe same dean-
lined appearance with toe brake
and uses advanced control tech-
niques to offer consistent, highly

accurate tension control Product-
ivity increases stem both from
greater reliability and the con-
troller’s capacity to automate
many time-consuming manual set
up and change over routines:

flexibility to tailor controller
performance to users’ changing

requirements also offers un-
rivalled investmentprotectum.
Investment in design
What stands out clearly fa tho*

when carefully managed, invest-
ment in product design excellence
efferea high rate of return. Ithas

on which to. build wutoktasa
manufacturing jp

wfeniMnm;, Ft.

trading the utmost value fiom
consultancy services means inte-

grafmg them into the product

team so that they influence, tins'

entire design. Advanced com:
puter aided design and manu-
facturing technology is also

contributing to toe evolution of

all the company’s products.

were just the beginning: toe same

is now being applied to power
transmission products across aB

the industrial, mining and marine

markets that Wichita serves.

This Wichita success is a prime ,

example of the Group’s oorponft

approach. TPs strategic thnist is

group concentrating: on special-

ised engineering businesses,

operating in selected niches oh A

global basis. Key businesses
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Atchoo...and how for
the profits from GEC

- Lord Wafeiatpck hair
a heavy cold. But the
sniffles failed to

^^7 dampen the GEC
chairman’s jocular

mood yesterday as he announced® 14 per
cent Increase In the UK electronics group’s
Interim profits. Teasing fsRow directors tor
question evasion, he said events at Ferranti
International Signal were being viewed with
interest He admitted that GEC hadcontacted
.Ferranti but had not spoken to Thomson-CSF,
the French defence group which has expressed
an Interest In Its troubled UK couterparL Mich-

.

8*1 Skapinker rqxvts. Page 30

Squid pro quo

Net since the days of Captain Nemo has squid
caused so much trouble. Trawtermen off the
Falkland Islands have been scooping up the lit-

tle cephalopoda by the boatload, making Mg
profits for themselves and the local govern-
ment which sells licences to fish. The lucrative
trade, however, has become a thorny political
problem between Britain and Argentina, which
lays claim to the -fishing grounds: And there is
also the problem of long-term conservation of
squid stocks — trawlers pulling fn.as much as
70 tonnes of the tasty seabed dwellers in Just
.•one hour. Page 38

The bumpy road to Rio
Whata year. Not many Brazilian investors will

- forgot-1989. Uka a rollercoaster climbing .

towards the big drop, there was an almost
fourfold rise in share prices during the first five
months. Then down equities screamed when

!
Na]l Robert Nahas, Brazil’s leading-speculator,
defaulted in June. Now share prices have lost

ail the weight they managed to gain during the
months following the Nahas affair — uncer-
tainty this time being caused by file final

stages of the country’s first free presidential
elections in 29 years adding tothe usual
.lineaae over the.state of the economy. Page 43

HgfthqWk fromPalwa
R is easy to upset Masa-
hiro Dozen (left).-He .

visually bristles el unfa-
vourable comparison
between Palwa, the sec-
ond biggestJapanese

oca**, and
'

i market
newly-ap-

‘

Bident of

is sure that
. .

greater flexibility is the
key to beating the slick

Nomura machinate business in Increasingly
dlveraMedroarketab And there is a lighter side-

to his nature. For, as Stefan Wagstyt reports,

he had enough humour to label Data*** Octo-
ber selection of .12 recommended stocks, Doz-
en’s dozen. Page.23' .. ...
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Usinor buys CMB’s tinplate unit
By George Graham in Paris

USINOR Sacflor, the French
stateewaed steelmaker, te to buy
tile uBDlate hixntrfaf.Turnig ctiIv

sidiary of die Franco-British
CMB Packaging for FFrl^bn
(9248.7m), creating the largest
Enropean tinplate producer.
The tinplate unit is CMB Ader,

better known as Carnaud Basse-
Indre. It was already buying
about 80 per cent of Its supplies
of bat call, for cold rolling end
electrolytic coating with tin or
chrome, from Usurer's steei
subsidiary. SoUac.

Its output of 360,000 tonnes a
year wQL take SoUac to about lm
tonnes a year of tinplate and
rlinrmp plat-p. planing it first in

Europe and on a level with Nip-
pon Steel of Japan worldwide.
The deal will complete the

recentring of each group on its

own specialities, namaud, the
French packaging company
which merged in April with
Metalbox Packaging of the IJK to
form CMB, bought Usinor’s
downstream tin can operations in

1987, and is now setting to foe
steelmaker its own upstream
activities.

“fi is better to avoid getting
wrfwd up jn your cfienFs busi-

ness. This way, we each stick to
foe areas where we are foe spe-

cialists," commented a Usinor
Official last Tvtpfit.

Usinor, (haired by Mr Frauds
Mer, has undertaken a steady
reorganisation of its businesses,
in the process returning to profit

last year for the first time in 14
years. This year it is forecasting
profits of about FFiSm.
Mr Mer has gradually redrawn

foe group's boundaries, handing
over control of its problem con-
crete reinforcing bar operations
to the Italian specialist Siva,
pooling tts sheet-piling business
with Arbed of Luxembourg and
its merchant bar activities with
flOCkayiTI Saratov* of Belgium anri

taking over CockerOl’s electrical

sheet sales.

Usinor also armnwricpfl yester-

day that it would take a 20 per
cent stake in CockerfiTs reinforc-
ing wire subsidiary, Tr&Qeries de
Fontaine TEvgque, possibly ris-

ing later to 49 per *******

Last summer, he undertook a
more ambitious move with foe
acquisition of Saarstahl, the trou-
bled West German steelmaker
which had been bailed out by the
Saar regional government.
For the Wendel family, once

France’s leading ironmasters,
yesterday’s deal, expected to be
completed by March next year,
represents one more step away
from a* steel Industry that made
its name.
As part of foe Usinor purchase

of Saarstahl earlier this year, one
Wendel family holding company,
Marine-Wendet, agreed to sell its

remaining stake in the West Ger-
man steelworks DUUnger HGtten-
werke; now autviw Wendel hold-
ing company, CGIP, win lose its

interest in Basse-Indre, held
through its KL5 per cent stake in
QMB Packaging
Usinor said yesterday *ha* it

would continue to work closely
with CMB, the largest European
packaging group and third in foe
world behind American National
Can of the US and Toyoseikan of
Japan, on research into and pro-
motion of the use of steel in pack-
aging.

Renault mirier:

and Volvo '-•ranwr-

scale down
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merger
proposals
By WIIflam Dawkins in Paris
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RENAULT and Volvo, the French
and Swedish car and truck mak-
ers, have scaled down far reach-
ing talks on a passible merger of
their automotive operations, in
favour of a more limited alliance.

“Negotiations are slowing
down, but that docs not mean
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Former Nixdorf director to head Porsche
By Andrew Flatter in Frankfurt

MB ARNO BOHN, 42, former
^wrlmting director of the ailfag

Nixdorf computer company, wifi

become foe next chief executive

of Porsche, the West German lux-

ury sports car manufacturer.
In March next year, he win

succeed Mr Heinz Branitriri, 61,

who moved up to the top man-
agement position in Porsche two
years ago, after its US sales
stomped as a result of foe Octo-

ber, 1987, Wall Street collapse

and the weakness of the dollar.

A Porsche driver himself. Mr
Rnhn has spent his career in the
computer industry.

He resigned from Nlrdorfs
board in last April, admitting
hat important sales goals had
not been met

Afi: Elans liuft stepped down as

foe heavily loss-making tBxdorfs

chief executive last month.
By he is dm an

the supervisory board of Porsche
- it is this upper board which
»nyniBte thn car company’s top

management — but Mr Bohn said
he would soon relinquish thin

post
Porsche has recently experi-

enced a considerable pick-up In
its sales, having upgraded its

model range to regain its image
of exclusivity.

The company has said its earn-

ings trend improved in foe finan-

cial year ended July, 1969. after

net profits Had halved in 1987-88

to DM25m ($14m).

Turnover in 1988-89 was
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Keeping water flowing
out from its source
Deborah Hargreaves on the Government’s efforts to

stop water shares sold abroad returning to the UK

WonTJK investors will be
offered a good chunk of
the UK water companies

today and foe indications are
that they will be enthusiastic
buyers. But many could sell

quickly, raising the question of

whether th**ir participation, in UK
privatisations hr as important as
the UK Government says it is.

The Government sees partici-

pation by International investors

as important to ensure the suc-

cess of the water fixation, pro-

viding insurance against a low
take-up at home. However, it

retains .the option of clawing
beck shares from the US, Europe,
fhnada anri Japan if — 8S HOW
seems probable - the Issue is

over-subscribed domestically.
Overseas investors have been

keen initial buyers of past priva-

tisation issues, but many of these
shares have rapidly been
returned to the UK - a process
called flowback. If this happened
in the water issue, it might raise

criticism of the Government’s
£12m (819ml payment for interna-
tional syndication.
The degree of flowback is hard

to quantify. However, British Gas
has tried to follow its shares
closely after the flotation. It is

almost three years since British

Gas was privatised- Some 2L5 per
emit of its shares are held in
North America as American
depositary receipts, from an ini-

tial allocation of 6l5 per cent
The water issue is particularly

complex because 10 companies
are bring sold overseas in pack-
ages of LOGO shares.
The share packages placed

overseas can be broken up after

the flotation. Many water ana-

lysts believe the bundles could
start trading at a discount to the
net asset value of the individual

companies, encouraging inves-

tors to break up their packages.
The Government will try to

persuade foreign investors not to
nwtomdte their shares by provid-

ing a facility for trading in pack-

ages on SEAQ, the Stock
Exchange automated quotations
service, at least until July 1991,

when the final instalments are
due to be paid on the shares.

Also, many brokerage houses
marketing water shares abroad

are chnrgfag only one commis-
sion to deal Jn the rax-vapgfl

UK privatisation issues have
developed a reputation far profit

overseas, and most at them have
seen healthy demand from inves-

tors abroad. The Government
usually does not sell mare than
20 per cent of any privatisation

Into the foreign market, although
S3 per cent of British Steel was
sold overseas.

Some 185 per cent of the water
shares have been allocated to the
international market, with 52.6

per cent going to, Japan. The rest

are split between Europe - 26J1

per cent; Canada - 1L9 per cent;

and the US - 9.7 per cent
The Government has reserved

the right to take back a certain

number of shares from institu-

tional and foreign investors if

deluged with retail riwrmmd from
the UK. However, if this happens,
international institutions could
end up with a more favourable
hanri than those in the UK. since
their complete packages of 10
companies win be returned while
UK investors win have to surren-

'

der their hnlrfmgK in the most
popular companies.
The largest water companies

are expected to be most popular
with both UK and overseas insti-

tutions - and these will wen*
hardest to retain foreign inves-

tors. Shares in wnanw companies
with fewer plans for diversifica-

tion could be swiftly returned.

A n aggregate yield of 8£5
per cent for the io water
companies is attractive

by international standards, par-

ticularly as the stock issue is on
a partially-paid basis which could
tmam an initial yield closer to 20
per cent
For Japanese investors, water

beats foe traditionally low yields

of equities on foe Tokyo Stock

Exchange — and even theM per
cent gain on Japanese govern-
ment bonds. However, investors

face possible currency move-
ments against them.
The Government's efforts to

make water attractive are paying
off internationally, with many
institutional investors looking at

the cash injection and debt
write-off in the industry as a

direct subsidy of foe issue. With
sterling weak, water shares look
even more reasonable to US and
European investors.

To encourage foreign investors

to hold UK shares, enough of
them must be sold abroad to
make a local market in them,
says Mr Howard Hyman, director

of privatisation services at Price
Waterhouse, the accountancy
firm.

I
n Japan, many institutions
are expected to send their
allocations of water shares

hack to their London branches,
which will be better able to dif-

ferentiate between the water
companies and unbundle the
share packages.
The notation win be made as a

public offering in Japan without
a listing, as part of a change in
Ministry of Finance regulations
initiated for the water issue. The
lack of a listing on foe Tokyo
exchange has made the water
issue easier and cheaper to place
in Japan, according to Daiwa
Securities, lead underwriter.
Overseas investors have

gleaned little of the controversy
that has surrounded water priva-

tisation in the UK thi« year. To
the international Investor, partic-

ularly in Japan, the issue is being
marketed as a straightforward
high yield stock.

Mr Jack BarhaneL who heads
First Global Asset Management
in Princeton, New Jersey, is keen
to boy UK water shares, even
though he cut his exposure to UK
equities since Chancellor Nigel
Lawson’s resignation over six

weeks ago. “The benefits of priva-

tisations are very strong to initial

investors,” he says.

Public ownership of the water
industry is well developed in the

DS and Investment demand is

strong from institutions, which
realise how cheap UK water
shares are compared with those

in their own utilities.

In France, where the offer is

being made to some 300 institu-

tions as a private placement,
the offer is going well, partly

because investors there expect
their water companies to buy
into the UK once the shares go
on sale in the secondary market.

DMifahn, an improvement of 2
per cent; profits will be
announced early next year.

Mr Bohn will join foe Porsche
management board on January L

Porsche, controlled by foe Por-
sche «raH Pifich familieg, hag been
foe subject of vague takeover
talk for the past two years.

But Mr Bohn said yesterday
that the family shareholders
stood firmly behind the company.
Tts equity capital situation is

very good, it has no debt, and it

has big cash reserves.”
One reason for Mr Bohn’s

departure from Nixdorfwas a dis-

agreement with Mr Luft over i

whether the computer company
should enter into financial part-

nerships with stronger compa-

1

WlAH

Mr Bohn favoured the taking of
a minority stake by an outside

partner, whereas Mr Luft was
firmly against giving up any of

Nixdorfs independence, despite

its mounting losses.

Offer in UK likely

to be over-subscribed
By Clara Pearson in London

THE offer for sale of shares in
the 10 water companies of
gwgimd and Wales looked likely

to be over-subscribed yesterday
miH a lastmhxnte rush to meet
this morning’s deadline for

The latest available Govern-
ment- figures showed applica-

tions far about half foe £L2hn
(fl.Sbn) retail offer had been
received by Monday lunchtime.
This was being taken as an
enthusiastic response in foe light

of experience of previous big pri-

vatisation issues.

In the past, most applications
have been delivered In the final

day or so before the close of the
offer. This is when cheques
for the biggest amounts are usu-
ally handed in.

At file same stage in the offer

for British Gas in 1986, applica-

tions had come in for just a third
of foe shares. This offer was
eventually four times subscribed.

The strong response comes
despite Government concerns
that the £&24hn Dotation, one of
the biggest in its privatisation

programme, would prove unpo-
pular with the UK public.

About 400,000 applications had
arrived by midday on Monday.
These were for an average of
about £582 worth of shares, at
the partly-paid price of 100p, rep-

resenting a folly-paid value of
£1,400.

Receiving centres around the
country will be 19m early this

morning to take last-minute
hand deliveries.
The Government’s advisers are

now hoping that at least a mQ-
Uon applications wfH be
This would be non than enough
to trigger the.clawback arrange-
ments which make shares avail-

able to public at tiie expense
of institutional investors.

If these arrangements were
fbDy put In place, the proportion
of foe total offer available to the
public would rise from about 23
to about 46 per cent.

The basis on which shares will

be allocated to the public will be
settled at the weekend, when all

foe applications have been ana-
lysed by J. Henry Schroder!
Wagg, the Government’s finan-
cial adviser on the offer. But it

seems nnUkely that any applica-

tions will be balloted out

they will not produce a solution,”

Mr Roger Fauroux, the French
Industry Minister, said yesterday.
The original plan would have

created the world’s largest truck
maker, with Volvo taking respon-
sibility for both companies indus-
trial vehicle activities, and Ren-
ault handling car production.
Their discussions were made
public less thou two months ago.
They are now looking instead

at possible technical and market-
ing alliances, said officials in
Paris. The partners might also
tafcp minority stakes in pj»ch oth-

ers’ equity. “The aim Is to look at
other more practical routes to an
accord,” they said.

Renault refused to comment on
why this change of strategy came
about or which nitfa was foe most
cautious.
However, it is understood that

Mr Pefar Gyllenhammar, Volvo's
chairman has come under public
criticism in Sweden for consider-

ing allowing a foreign group to
take such a powerful position in
this symbol of Swedish industrial

power.
Volvo has long been seeking a

big partner to help it face grow-
ing worid competition. Earlier, it

tried unsuccessfully to stage a
merger with Saab-Scania. the
rival Swedish car and aircraft

group.
Renault swears to be content

to proceed at a gentler pace,
partly on the grounds that a deal
as ambitious as the one origi-

nally envisaged needs very care-

ful preparation.
A merger on such a scale

would have put pressure on Ren-
ault to change its status as a
state-owned and protected Regie,
a move which risks creating seri-

ous political problems for the
Paris government.
The French car group already

has, by contrast, recent experi-
ence of more limited alliances
that required no such change.
Him fop joint ventures announced
this year with Chrysler erf the US
to make four-wheel drive
vehicles, and with DAF of the
Netherlands to make vans.
The French Government is,

meanwhile, fighting pressure
from the European Commission
to do more to reduce Renault's
capacity, as the condition for
receiving a FFrl2bn ($L97bn)
government debt write-off, a
requirement as nnWr

by Mr Fauroux yesterday.
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Bank merger inside deals ruled out
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE TOKYO Stock Exchange
has found no evidence of
insider dealing behind a sod'
den surge in share prices
ahead of the announcement in
August of the planned mega-
merger between Mitsui Bank
and Taiyo Kobe Bank.
The stock exchange yester-

day said the investigation was
complete and the results had
been sent to the Ministry of
Finance, which would decide
what to do next. The stock
exchange said it had done its

best in investigating the allega-

tions.

The failure to find evidence

could expose the Japanese
authorities to renewed foreign

critiosm of trading practices In

the Tokyo market
Foreign pressure was largely

responsible for pushing Japan
towards pying a new law in

April that outlawed insider

dealing. It specified that com-
pany employees and others
who might know in advance of

corporate moves including
mergers would be guilty of
insider trading If they took
advantage of their information

to trade.
The shares of both Taiyo

Kobe and Mitsui rose sharply

in the last trading day before
the merger was announced.
The stock exchange started an
-investigation immediately after

the wwrgBr was Tna^ft public.

Brokers told investigators
that many orders for Taiyo
Kobe shares were handled by
ghityfl ishinn Securities, affili-

ated to the bank. Ishino has
these orders were stimu-

lated by a routine recommen-
dation of Taiyo Kobe stock.

A senior Ministry of Finance
Official fwid )w<iiA>r trflitiwp wag
not well understood in Japan.
Even though the law was in
place it would take time before

it would he effective.

His comment is home out by
the fact that newspapers fre-

quently referred to the Recruit
scandal as an affair involving
Insider dealing - even though
it actually concerned the sale

of shares on favourable terms
of an unquoted company. No
insider dealing - indeed no
stock market dealing of any
kind - was involved.
Several other stock exchange

investigations into suspicious
price movements, earned out
after the new law was passed,
have also produced no evi-
dence Of HAftllng

,

British Land suspension stirs speculation
By Paul Chooseright. Property Correspondent

BRITISH LAND, the fifth
largest UK property group, will
unveil today a scheme which it

says “will maximise share-
holder value” and may involve
some capital restructuring.
Dealings in British Land

shares were suspended yester-
day morning after they had
risen 14p to 359p, pending an
announcement of proposals
which “do not involve an offer

for the company.”
Speculation in the City

quickly centred an the possibil-

ity that British Land would be
selling Plantation House, its

most famous and obviously
tradable asset, probably for
about £350m.

Plantation House and adja-
cent buildings owned by Brit-

ish Land provide more than
500,000 sq ft of office space in
the City of London. There has
been chatter for some years

that Mr John Ritblat, the Brit-

ish Land chairman
, would sell

the property to a foreign buyer.
But the Stock Exchange Is

reluctant to suspend snare
dealings and such suspensions
are now rare. It seems unlikely
that trading in British Land
shares would have been
stopped for a single property
sale, even though that property
represents a hefty chunk of
British Land’s £L45bn portfo-

lio. If this is the case, British
Land’s proposals “tO wunrlwriflg

shareholder value” probably
involve either the sale of Plan-
tation House or other proper-
ties as part of a wider scheme
or a restructuring of the
group's capital.

In either event the underly-
ing motive would probably be
to raise the value of British
Land issued securities to a
level around that of the

group’s net asset value.
British Land’s last published

net asset value was 531p a
share it is reasonable to
«Mimw that tills figure would
rise during its financial year,
to next March, to between 580p
and 590p. Recently, though,
British Land shares have been
trading; in common with those
of other large property invest-

ment groups, at a discount of
40 per cent to their net asset
value.

One way of increasing Brit-

ish Land’s value to its share-
holders would be to sell British
Land properties into a fund,
possibly financed by leading
overseas institutional investees
from the US and Japan, in
which British Land, would have
an equity stake a manage-
ment role.

This would release cash for

investment during a period

when the downturn in the mar-
ket suggests there might he
forced sales. At the same time,
it would give British Land a
stake in future lifts in the
value of fti iHvpertl**
But British f^nii might also

have been contemplating a
degree of imhnndiing

, by hiv-
ing off properties car groups of
properties. A new capital struc-

ture could be created with Brit-
ish Land in tv>«> middle, holding
stakes in a variety of smaller
companies.
The stock market has sus-

pected that rarmtiiirtg Jg in fha

ofifing. Since Monday of last
week, when British Land
shares dosed at 296p, the price
has risen sharply. Between
then and yesterday, British
Land’s mark*** capitalisation
increased from £6 65.8m to
£607.5m- prompting the suspen-
sion of the shares.

Perrier to take
PepsiCo to court
SOURCE PERRIER, the French
bottled water group, plans to
file a lawsuit against Fepsloo

Of the US for twmiimHwg Its

franchise contract with the
French group. Renter reports.

Mr Frederick Zimmer, Per-
rier managing director, said:

“We have notified PepsiCo that
we are seeking wnanriai com-
pensation for ffiagai termina-
tion of contract because Pep-
sico has waged a denigration
campaign detrimental to Per-
rier’s image.”

Pepsico cited poor sales as
the for terminating its

franchise with Perrier.

Akzo sells 85% stake in unit to Agiv
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

AKZOi the Dutch chemicals
and fibres group, is selling a
majority of Barmag, its

machinery marnifartnring sub-
sidiary, to a group made up of
Agiv, the Frankfort-based
industrial company, and uni-
dentified investors.

Akzo refused to disclose the
ale nice of the unit, which
has long been mooted as a dis-

posal MniBifato, hut securities

analysts estimate that the
85 per cent stake in Barmag
is going for somewhere
between FI 300m ($149.4m)
and FI 500m (5249m).

The Agiv consortium is buy-
ing the majority stake with
effect from January 1 1990,
while the remaining 15 per
cent will remain in Akzo’a
hands.
Barmag. which specialises in

textile and plastics machinery,
hydraulics and high-perfor-
mance automotive products, is

based in RemschekC West Ger-
many. It posted sales of
DM720m in 1968 and employed
4400 people.

Long targeted for disposal, ft

is viewed as failing outside
Akzo’s core activities of spe-

cialty chemicals, specialty
COatinKS. nlmmiiMwrtirfllH anri

advanced fibres.

Agiv, with sales of DM5L47bn
and 28^000 employees in 1968,
already holds majority inter-
ests in wutrhtiwy factories of
Gari Schenck in Darmstadt and
Andritz in Graz, Austria.
Barmag has long been part

of the Akzo group, which is the
result of an mruilfpnnatimi of
Dutch and German
and fibres companies.
The agreement between

Akzo and AGIV is subject to
approval by the ftiithoritipq

.

Sony details

European
expansion
programme
By Alan Cane

SONY of Japan yesterday
announced plans to secure an
average 5 per cent share of the
European market for work-
stations within two years.
In countries such as France

and Italy where competition is

weak and demand it

it believed it could take up to
10 per cent at tin market
Workstations are high-

performance personal comput-
ers used by scientists and engi-
neers for tasks such as com-
puter-aided draughting and
complex calculations. The
market leaders are Hewlett-
Packard and Sun Microsys-
tems of the US.
Workstations are one of the

fastest growing areas of the
world computer marketplace.
In the UK alone, the total mar-
ket is expected to grow from
£400m in 1990 to £60Om
($938m) tn 1991.
Mr Masato Nakamura,

Sony’s European general man-
ager for the computer indus-
try, said the company believed
it was an area where Sony
could become one of the lead-

ing players. -

The company also launched
two workstations in its News
family based on the fashion-
able Unix operating soft-
ware.
The more powerful machine

is based on a special micro-
processor chip developed by
the US company Mips, which
gives a fourfold increase in
power over Sony’s earlier

Despite the success of
Toshiba in portable computers
and Epson in printers, Japa-
nese companies have not been
able to repeat their domina-
tion of electronics markets,
through video recorders and
television, in «w«n computers.

Already, Mr Nakamura mid,

Sony was unable to compete
outside Japan with low-end
machines manufactured in
Taiwan and Hong Kong.
The company intended to

strengthen its network of dis-

tributors and niche market
specialists.
Mr Nakamura said the com-

pany believed that, for the
moment, selling hardware
alone would prove more profit-

able than attempting to sell

systems solutions.

Italian journalists strike

for curb on Berlusconi
By John Wyles in Rome

FEARS that Mr Silvio
Berlusconi may soon add con-
trol of tiie Mandadori publish-

ing group to his dominant posi-

tion in Italian commercial
television have sparked strike

action by Mandadori journal-

ists. Political demands for an
anti-trust law to curb media
concentrations were growing
yesterday.
La Repubblica, Italy's best-

selling national daily failed to

appear yesterday because of
action by journalists still loyal

to their founding editor, Mr
Eugenio Scabari, although he
was instrumental in selling the
newspaper to Mondadori last

June.
journalists were also organ-

ising protest stoppages
throughout Mondadori, Italy's

largest publishing group.
Mr Scalfari, who is sow a

member of 'the Mondadori
board, told his staffon Monday
that a new management
regime would have to sack
him, because he would not
resign.

The possibility has aroused
considerable glee in that wide
swath of the Italian political

establishment which has- wen .

lashed by Mr Scalfari’s pen ;

since he founded La ReSBXb- .*

Mica in 1976.
. . '_r- -

Only, the Communist P^rty.

and left-wing Christian Demo-v
crate (DC) appear serious,

about organising an antitrust -

defence against Mr Berlusconi, .

chi«« without Mr Scalfari.^they
would be left without, any-.

real friends in the national

r have a law
against concentration of news-
paper ownership, stating that

one proprietor may not
account for more than 20 per
cent of circulation. This has ..

not been applied in recent
years against Fiat’s control of

both La Stamps and Coxxtere

Della Sera, though.

Nor would it affect Mr Ber-
lusconi, whose only newspaper
is II Gfomale, which has a rela-

tively low circulation. The DC
leaderdriD in {he lower parlia-

mentary house decided yester<
day to devise anti-trust douses '

for the media for insertion. in.a
*

general anti-trust Htt which
still In committee.
Mr Carlo De Benedetti. was

yesterday preparing for a meet-

bur tomorrow of the Mondadori
board, which is guaranteed to

bo smoothly following the res-

ignation last weekend of the

Fonnenton family representa-

tives. Comprised entirely of 10

De Benedettl representatives

and supporters, the board will

call a special shareholders

meeting to decide on a capital

increase.

Mr De Benedetti is confident

that this exercise will yield

him foil control of Mondadori
because of the structure of the

company's capital, which Is

nearly equally divided between

oidinary and privileged shares.

The Amef holding company,
now controlled by the Formen-
ton-Berluscani axis, has 50.3

per cent of the ordinary shares,

but, as far as is known, none of

the privileged.
Mr De Benedetti has 17J per

cent of the ordinary and 71 per

cent of the privileged. If both

sides fully underwrite their

entitlement then Amef would
lose its majority of ordinary
shares to Mr De Benedetti,

whose crucial card Is his con-

trol of privileged shares.

Control of La Cinq contested
By William Dawkins

MR Jdrome Seydoux, chairman
of Chargeurs, tile French trans-

port group, last night launched
an appeal against a court deci-

sion awarding control of La
Cinq

, the loss-making private
television channel, to Mr Rob-
ert Hersant, the French media
baron.
The Paris Commercial Court

had earlier ruled that MrjS&vio

Berlusconi, the Italian com-
mercial television magnate,,
had acted illicitly in trying pri-

vately to get control of a block
of shares that would have
given his ramp nffmAim* domi-
nance over La Cinq.
Mr Berlusconi owns 25 per

cent of the equity, the maxi-
mum single stake allowed
under French broadcasting
industry law, while Chargeurs
hoHa another 65 per cent.

Mr Berlusconi had tried last

October to transfer to Char-
geurs a pivotal 165 pa .ant
stake, owned by the MutueQes
Agricoles iMmanra company,
which was prepared to sell to

his camp, thus giving the Kal-
ian busmessman hia sup-
porters 48.7 per cent control. -

However, all of La Cinq’s
shareholders should be aCotsed
the right to offer for MutueHes
Agricoles ’ shares, ruled Mr
Philippe ftwn^wn/fllwtfBuii ft
the court. This implied no
-judgment on the relativelnau-
agemezrt merits of the opposing
camps. Its said.

Until Chargeurs* last-minute
announcement, this seemed to
have brought to an end one of
the most colourful battles in
the volatile French television

industry.
. Mr Berlusconi wanted con-
trol because he objected to the
iwflimgHWMnt style af Mr Hec-
sant, who is also proprietor of
Le Figaro, the right-wing news-
paper. V'Ji

The Italian farfd him raspon*
rihin for larger-than-expected
losses of FFr25bn (5362m)
since La Cinq started broad-
castingfcxearty 1987.

” *

Mr Hereant,who ownsS per

rpnf-, Time the hacking of Mr
Jean-Marc Verses, the leading
French banker, with 105 per
cent, making him the most
powerful figure as long as the
court decision against Mr Ber-

lusconi stands.
The ftnannifli newspaper Les

Echos, owned by UK group
Pearson - to which the Finan-
cial Times belongs - holds
another &67 per cent stake,
which it also wants to selL
La Cinq’s popularity has

grown recently,, and it now
accounts for 15 per cent of a
market served by seven televi-

sion stations. However, It has
regularly broken official limits

on advertising times and the
broadcasting of non-European
programmes such as US thril-

lers.

• Compagnie Finand&ie de
Suez, the French holding com-
pany, said Japan’s Chiyoda
Mutual Life Insurance had
bought an 084 per cent stake
in Suez's capital in a block
trade, Reuter reports.

— • • • •; . ,»• > • v • . •••»•*. r ; .« -ji-*- .* _

The Speaker of the Board of the Deutsche BankAG

Dr. Alfred Herrhausen

has been killed in a terrorist attack

Dr. Alfred Herrhausen's death represents the loss of a figure

who has played a decisive role in guiding and shaping the

economy of the Federal Republic of Germany.

The City of Frankfurt, where he worked for many years and to

which he felt particularly close, mourns a man who was a far

sighted and committed liberal thinker and manager.

Frankfurt am Main will always honour the memory of

Dr. Alfred Herrhausen.

The City Parliament

Hans Busch
Speaker of the City Parliament

The City Government

Dr. Volker Hauff

Lord Mayor
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According to the rankings of US. Banker, more U.S. banks turned
to Salomon Brothers as an M&A advisor in the first six months of

So if you’re considering any M&A activity in the banking indus-
try, anywhere in the world, wouldn’t it make sense to keep our
number in mind?

Salomon Brothers
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Deere reports big

increase in US
Intel and NEC settle software dispute
By Louisa Kehoe in San Francisco

farm sector buying
By James Buchan In New York

DEERE, the leading US maker
of farm machinery, yesterday
reported sharp increases in
sales and net income for its

fourth quarter to October
because of good demand from
fanners in the Mid-West.
But profits were held bade

by a factory strike and were a
little less than Wall Street had
hoped.

Deere, based in Moline. Illin-

ois, said earnings in its fourth
quarter to October rose 28 per
cent from the 1988 fourth quar-
ter to $l(&2m or $L37 a share.
Sales of farm and industrial
equipment to dealers rose 17
per cent to $L74bn.
The strong fourth-quarter
erfonnance helped lift eara-performance helped lift earn-

ings to $380.2m or $5.06 a
share, up 21 per cent from 1988

as a whole. Sales of equipment
were up 16 per cent at
$&23bn.

In the fourth quarter, which
spanned the main harvesting
season, profits from equipment
sales rose 27 per cent to $86.3m,
while earnings from providing
credit, insurance and health
care went up 42 per cent to

536.6m. Sales of equipment

advanced 25 per cent in North
America in the fourth quarter.

For 1990, Deere plans to
increase its production ton-
nage by 5 per cent, with the
biggest increases in lawn and
grounds care equipment,
which were affected by a four-

week strike in the fourth quar-
to-.

The company expects retail

sales of its farm, and industrial

equipment - mostly for the
construction industry - to rise

in North America in the cur-
rent business year.
Mr Robert Hanson and

Deere’s chairman said: “The
recovery in volume in recent
years has been very important
to our improved results, and
this favourable trend is expec-
ted to twntiwng in 1990."

He added that new product
start-up costs were largely
behind the company.
Under new accounting rules,

Deere is consolidating its

financial services operations.
This did not affect earnings,
but means that reported reve-

nues in the fourth quarter and
1969 as a whole were $2bn and
$7.22bn.

ONE of the most bitter and
prolonged legal disputes
between US and Japanese chip
makers has been resolved in an
out of court settlement Intel

Corporation of the US and NEC
of Japan have agreed to resolve
all outstanding tones in their

microprocessor copyright and
unfair trade dispute, which
began five years ago.

Intel had charged that NEC
was infringing its copyrights
by cloning the “microcode," or
internal software Instructions
that manage the functions of
its 8086 and 8038 microproces-
sors. The chips are widely used
in personal computers.
The case set legal precedents

in the area of software copy-
right by establishing that
microcode, although an inte-

gral part of a microprocessor,

was protected by copyright.

The dispute also came to sym-
bolise a much broader conflict
between US and Japanese chip
makers Involving aflegatiausof
“unfair trade” end alleged Jap-
anese copying of US technol-
ogy.

.
In a terse joint statement,

the companies said yesterday
thatf details of the settlement
will not he disclosed. “AH
remaining issues have been
disposed at the parties have
stipulated that the judge’s deci-
sion will become a final judg-
ment,’’ they said.

An NEC charge that Intel
had engaged in unfair competi-
tion by casting aspersions on
its competitor, suggesting that
NEC microprocessors might
become the subject of a copy-
right infringement legal dis-

pute, was to have been tried

next month.
In February. Intel suffered a

setback in the legal battle
when a judge ruled that
although Its microcode could
be the subject of a copyright,
the company had forfeited its

rights by failing to affix copy-
right labels to thousands of
microprocessor chips.

The judge also ruled that
NEC’s “reverse engineered”
version of the microcode did
not infringe Intel’s copyrights.
Intel had vigorously disputed
interpretations of the ruling
that characterised it as a
defeat. Nonetheless, legal
experts said the ruling meant
competitors could legally
“clone" microcode if they could
prove they had not copied the
original. Intel said that

although it did not agree with
parts of the ruling it had set-

tled rather than continue the
costly litigation. The case cen-
tres on a “20-year-old product
that represents less than 1 per
emit of our [annual] revenues,"
it added.
Microprocessors are one of

the few sectors of the semicon-
ductor market in which US
companies maintain a signifi-

cant lead over Japanese com-
petitors. Intel is the world
leader in the microprocessor
market.
The main question left unre-

solved by the settlement is

whether NEC and other com-
petitors are now free to
attempt to “clone” Intel’s latest

microprocessor products,
which represent nearly 20 par
cent of its revenues.

Moody’s markdown
adds to pressure

on Bond empire
By Bnic« Jacques In Sydney

Mellon Bank to buy 54 US branches from Meritor
By Karoo Zagor In New York

MELLON Bank, the big US hank which Is

expected to post profits this year far the
first time since 1986, yesterday said It
would acquire 54 branch offices from a
unit of Meritor Savings Bank for about
$33510, but not less than $309m.
Mr Frank Cahouet, and rfrirf

executive of the recently restructured
Mellon Bank, said the deal would be
financed by issuing about $200m in Mel-
lon common and preferred stock and

about $100m of subordinate debt The
Meritor branch offices have deposits of
about $5Jbn.

These, Mellon said, would increase its

share In the five-county Philadelphia
deposit market, the fourth biggest metro-
politan area in the US, to 14 per cent from
about 5 per cent. The Pittsburgh-based
bank added that it would pay a premium
of about 6Ji per cent far the deposits. Mr
Cahouet said he did not expect any dflu-

A sure-fire, two-pronged

strategy for investors

concerned about event risk.

1. Buy only FSA insured
.*. ' Vs.

-
!*-

.
’

«v'.'

structured financings.

2. Order a fabulous 3-star

meal, go home, watch some
telly, sleep like a log.

About Step One, here's whatyou ought to know.

When you buy a Financial Security insured issue,

you're getting an investment grade transaction backed by
specific collateral.

That's substantial protection against event risk even

before we apply ourAAA/Aaa guarantee.

TripleA
Your next line of defence is us. Financial Security

Assurance. And ourAAA/Aaa rated, 100% guarantee of

principal and interest.

We structure each transaction carefully and monitor

it right through to maturity. And each

securitywe guarantee must pass rating

agency scrutiny. SSS|
We’re freefrom event risk SSa

As a fully regulated New York based

insurance company, we can’t be stripped of assets.

As a monoline firm, we’re not subject to the risks of

other kinds of business. And since we spread our deals
across a range of industries and regions, we have limited-

our exposures.

Finally, ourTriple-A rating is our greatest asset in

building our business. Any action which impaired that

rating would be self-defeating.

Peace of mind
About Step Two-the bit about the telly-we hope

whatyou ’ve just read will guarantee a restful night.

But ifyou’d still appreciate a little

TPTINJAihjrr at
bedtime reading, send, or call, for our

^FTTTTmV ‘^formative brochure. Christopher J. Heap,

ACcrrmivTri? Financial Security Assurance, 1 Angel Court,
AasUilAiML.lL. London EC2R 7AE. Tel: 01-796-4646.

We make strong securities strongs’.

’This advertisement has been approved by Touche Ross& Co. who are authorised to cany on Investment Business by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales.

tkm of to result from toe trans-
action in the first three years “ran an
as-reported p»mfng» bads*.

Mellon will receive about $4Jbn in Mer-
itor assets as compensation for liabilities

assumed, including $2.7bn of US govern-
ment agency securities
and $l.5bn of family mortgage loans.
Shares in Mellon had slipped $^ to $29 at
mid-day in New York.

PRESSURE continued
yesterday, on the troubled
empire -of Perth businessman*
Mr Alan Bond. Tho day started

badly when US-based Moody's
Investors Services lowered, its

rating on the main Bond beer
subsidiary.
Moody’s downgraded $510m

wrath of Brand Brewing Hold-

ings' subordinated debt to :
ihe

Ca category, from Caa. The
Moody's statement said the
downgrading was baaed -on
non-payment of a December !
interest payment

“Moody's hr continuing Us
monitoring of the ratings of
Bond Brewing Holdings* sub-
sidiary, Bond Browing Western
Australia," the statement said.

It was the second downgrad-
ing of Bond’s be& subsidiaries
in a fortnight. Moody's lowered
the ratings of both Bond Brew-
ing Holdings and Bond JSreu^
ing Western Australia to' Caa
an November 22.

The latest move comes just

three days before the next
deadline for Bcmd Corparatton
to formally begin the long-de-

layed sale of its brewery
operations to lion Nathan, the
New Zealand brewer.
The brewery dealis doe to

begin by Bond launching a
SAL60 ($1-25) a share takeover
bid for outstanding shares in
its offshoot. Bell Resources.
But Australian stock mar-

kets signalled they believed
there was ahhb6t no chance of
this going ahead by marking
Bell Resources shares down s
further 3 cents to 47 cents. The
shares had earlier' equalled
their aQrtime low at 43 emits.

Negotiations are continuing
between Bond and 'Lion

Nathan on foimgra which may
allow the brewery deal to pro-
ceed. But matters may have

been complicated by the move
for board control of BAR fry its

19.9 per cent shareholder, toe

Adsteaxn group, run "fry high-

profile Australian investor, Mr
John Spalvins.

Bond Corporation shares

sained 1 cent to 21 cants yes-

terday, while Bond Media
shares eased 1 cent to 15 cents,

still S cents above the implied

value in the proposed hid for

the company from Mr Kerry
Packer.
Shares in FA1 Insurances,

the listed company with the

biggest Bond exposure, recov-

ered 25 cents to $A2.«. and the

chairman, Mr Rodney Adler,

said be was “perfectly happy
with the situation.** FAI has
loans of almost $A528m to

Bond companies, but Mr Adler
behaves security is adequate.

• Hong Kong-fisted Bond Cor-

poration International (BdL)
said it could realise its frill

asset value in the case of a
- compulsory sell-off resulting

from financial problems faced

by its Australian parent Brand

Corporation Holdings. Reuter
reports.

prrrr. said in its 1989 annual

report that it “wouM. be aide to

dispose of its investments. in

an orderly and to ulti-

mately realise their aggre&rte
carrying values.’*

The restructuring of Bond
Corporation, which holds 66
per cent of BdL, could afreet

BCH/s investment policies and
development plans for a proj-

ect in Italy, It said.

BdL bought a 50 per cent

stake in a site on the outskirts

of metropolitan Rome on
March 31 this year for about

U2Qm and plans to develop a
wholesale distribution com-
plex, office and retail shopping
centre there.

Australian regulators

veto meeting of Qintex
By Bruce jecquee in Sydney

THE National. Companies and
Securities Omumi—Ciii (NCSO,
Australia’s corporate regulator,

has vetoed plans by Quinteac,

the failed media and resorts
group, to- have fees paid to
management approved by amanagement approved by a - skm is reinforced in fids view

•nhamtifllrinTB mnwnl TrmaHng fry the nnmriWtihr that there
Mr Ray Schoer, tfaeNCSds ’ will be a deficiency of assets

executive director, sakLyestov over liabffitiBS in Qtoter Aus-
jtey kqcfa W meetingWot^d-WT^ tftfflbT he sal*?* ^
longer Mie appropriate. ‘ Ittppou SMimairorJapaxrifl
reverses - for eartfer takifcg Te&al actloir tq^recaver

Mr Schoer indicated yester-

day tint the placing of Qintex
Australia and several of its

subsidiaries. In receivership
had put the proposed meeting
In a new tight “The commis-
sion is reinforced in this view
by the possibility that there
will be a . deficiency of assets
over liaUhtfes in tfatwr Aus-

.wekondhg toe propoSri'for a’
meeting from Mr Christopher
SVaan the CMtifar chairman. ’

The management fees
involve up to $A42m ($33m)
paid to companies associated
with Mr Skase and same lieDoir

directors, some of which
reflected reimbursement of.
expenses and payment for
other services.

• •
'

about A$8Sm it loaned to QJn-
tex,APUJ reports.
. Nippon Shinpan has filed
salt in the . Queensland
Supreme Court seeking repay-
ment of the loan and pderast
erf around A$L74ra 'frmn the
company and its chairman.
Nippon Shinponi and Mitsui at
Co, of Japan,-own 49 peg cent
of Qhrfex’s lfiragB Resorts, -r

Royal Bank of Canada
raises loan provisions
By. Robert Gibbons in Montreal

THE Royal Bank of Canada,
Canada’s largest chartered
bank, saw profits dropfor toe
year following a trig increase in

.

provisions agamst ThirdWorid
loan losses.

The bank posted a net profit

.

of C$529m ($457m), or $325 a-'

share for the year raided Octo-
ber 31, down 26 per cant from
C$712m, or $183, in fiscal 1988.

The results reflect a $Llbn
addition to Third World loan
loss reserves, against $3G0m a
year earlier.

Excluding the special provi-
rion, folly-diluted earnings
would have been equal to $7-13
a share, up 31 par cart frost
fiscal 1988.

Return on assets would have
been 0.99 per cent, against, 0.79
per cent and retard on equity

.

222 per cent against 19.5 p^r
cent. The fourth quartercent. The fourth quarter
showedaloss af$195m or$L54
after toe special, provision,
against net profits of J22lmaf
$L49 & year earlier. -.

T
.

Domestic business ~ Wj*a~
strong and loans- to the North
American resource sector
improved in performance,
toe investment banking subsid-
iary also did better.

The quarterly dividend. !*’

being increased from SS csate
to 68 cents with the Priwuriy
23 payment, and toe common
shares wffl be splfttwo-forKme,
effective February 9 next.
73m bank say* it also pfanff

to raise new permanent capital

by issuing more coalman and
preferred stock later in fiscal

1990.

ifiiitiiuKiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiifniiiiiisiiftiiiiitiiiiifnvtii

Provmsbauken A/S
u.s,$6o,ooo,ooo

Floating Rate Capital Notes 2000
For dieax month period

6th December, 1989 to 6th June, 1990
fa Mwwdance with the pravtaooroftbe Nans, notice is herd* given .

thattfaerateofmtereat ha*beenSxcd at8Vi perccot. perannum, anddxac
«“ relevant interest payment (fate,Mb June, 1990, against Coupon No. 9 will be U&S2I1.70,

S.G-Warbmg& Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank

mmimmiHumiiyiiiiiniiiiiniiimimmiiHiHiif

U.s.$500,000,000

Goldman, Sachs <&Co.
Floating Rate NotesdueDecember1990

for GoldmanSachs International LMted as
CaJcuJatfonAgent for the Floating Rate Notesdua December1990

*mM*mHu*mnn£j5ZSXn&£
December6, 7969
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1 ranquiliaade sell-off nets record
By Patrick Bjnm in Usbon

THE PART-privatisation on
Monday af Companiila d£ Sego-
ros Trknqullidade, a leadlzK
Portuguese state-owned Insur-
ance ownpafly, raised, record
revenues

; for .tie- flnvpmmmnt
.with fr»rshares
lng:suppiy by more than eight
-times.:-;.- . :

.

:

V.
.Share prices rqcketted- undo:

-die- Impact .of demand. ted r by
the EspfrftoSanto group repre-
senting:. the Interests of the
Septette Santo family —

T

ran-
qniHdaiie’s ownere. before 'the
-company, wasnatioojdised dur-
ing Portugal’s 1975-resrfHttan.

‘

Ifee family which ,1a. stiELin
dispute with, the -Government
over compensation, bad made
clear iteixitentlon.af recaptinv
ing control cif its fanner com-
pany. Imtffll estimates ffllFPflst

that it is well cm. the -way to
achieving: that objective. ; .

- According _tg_ analysts* the
family. - group was .- able, to
secure, .directly and indirectly
through anted Portuguese, com-
panies. about «0 per cent of the
49 per, cent shareholding $ojd

jfflgftft] rarflTW Hfngt •

successful gen-off yetf
’

'

by.the Government. This gives
it control of 30 per cent to 33
.percent of the company, and
places the group in a favoura-
ble,position when the remain-
taghl.percent of the company
Issoldnext year.
The strong itanaiKt pushed

prices up to near E$c20,000
($ms) per share, almost five

times the initial Eso4,400 price
per share allocated to the com-
pany’s employees.
Shares were sold in separate

tranches with preferential
prices for company employees
and small local investors. The
price of shares for leading
investors averaged Esc13,000 to

Escl4,000 per share.
At the end of a hectic day of

trading, the Government had
raised Esc2£L8bn through the
sale. A Jubilant Mr Mignri Cad-
flbe. the Finance Minister, said
it was “die most successful yet
of all the Government’s privati-
sations.”

Analysts concurred with the
general mood of euphoria. “It

shows how much money there
Is available [for investment]. It

Is very good news all round. It

is good for the budget, it is
good for Espirito Santo and it

is good for the market." one
analyst said.
Another analyst suggested

that the success ofthe flotation

would put pressure on the Gov-
ernment to accelerate its priva-

tisation programme. “The Gov-
ernment must do this to give

more choice to investors and to

prevent prices of single issues

rising so high."
The amount raised for just

under half of the company
exceeded the Esc24bn valua-

tion for the whole company
canted out in late 1988.

The difference is thought to

have been caused partly
because of the strong interest

of the Espirito Santo group,
partly as a result of an under-
valuation of the company, and
partly because the valuation
failed to take folly into account
the company's real estate

assets whose value has soared
along with local property
prices over the past two years.
International investors

including two leading French
insurance companies are
thought to have secured only a
small number of shares despite
their strong interest in Tran-
qniUdarie.

De Benedetti cousins share stage

Mt Carlo De Benedetfi Insurer - the country’s third was suspended on Monday stake in Gale. In turn, Caj

is accustomed to the largest - to Gaic, Mr Carnfffa ahead of meetings today with took an interest in a Carl
financial limelight. De Benedetti’s investment can- Cansob. the stock market reeu- Benedetti unit.Mt Cado De Benedetfi
is accustomed to the
financial limelight

The dynamic- entrepreneur’s
sudden swoops’ On Italian: and
"foreign companies make -page
One headlines.: writes Daniel
Etefgreen of Reuter. *

.

'

r
£ - r

' But his Ottfe-known coumi,
.Camilla. ..is*‘creeping ant; of
.Carlo's shadow.
;
"
-Camillo stole sbmeof Garin’s

thunder oyer tbe weekend
when heboughtra -share in. coo-,

toft Of La fondiaria, tiie iarge
hisurer,'forL3^00bn fJ2L7®in)
from Ferruzzi Wmiiwmin, Wr
Raul Gardini’s agribusiness
hnWiMg

;

“I don’t think- anyone
thnngtif fTamflTn De^Benedetfi
would come away WitirFoudi-
flria ” mW MfBiiriwi Ponzone,
Italian marked anaiyst-atLon-
don'sKleiziwort Benson. ..

Rumours swirled for weeks
that FtauHaria.was up for sale.

But there was speculation that
AssteurazlanUGenerali, Baly’s
largest insurerrworddbuy Fan-
(Sana. .-’"A-.-. ;.

OnSatmday, FerruzziFman-
Marta ijninnmnyd it

- agreed to

seUlfaSl pfer centsfafceM the

Insurer — the country’s third
largest - to Gaic, Mr GamfTin
De Benedetti’s investment con-
cern.
in effect, a minnow is swal-

lowing a sea bass.

; Gaic.ranks 99th in terms of
capitalisation on the Milan
bonne afLSMbn, while Fandt-
aria' ranks 10th. Gaic, Involved
in a range 'of iwwriiant bank-
ing activities, reported net
profit of L6bn for the year end-
fog June 30 1968.

. ."fr.aip not sure how Gate is
ginHig to fiwmfp fids,” Mr
Ponzone, echoing the view of
several brokers and analysts.

Gate has not given details of
far tha acquisition. It

- will receive L900im from Fer-
ruzzi; which is buying joint
control of the company, as part
of theFontflaria agreement.
There to also speculation in

the market that the Long-Term
Credit Bank of Japan, which
owns a wnflR stake in Paleo-
eapa, •’ Mr Camillo De
Ben^dettf’s -family holding,
may help finance the Fondiaria
deal

‘ " :

t
' .

guBS-tndiog in Gaic, Foodi-
aria . and 'Fbrruzzi Ffoanziaria

was suspended on Monday
ahead of meetings today with
Cansob, the stock market regu-
latory commission, which to

seeking additional details
about the transaction.
Since Mr Camflin De Bene-

detti to aim Vice ehainMii of
Generali, some believe that the
Fondiaria sale is part of a
broader link-up with Generali
eventually:

T see a grander design in
the works," said one Italian
equity analyst, who asked not
to be identified. "Fondiaria
may just be parked in Gaic
temporarily." be said.

M r Camillo De Bene-
detti bought Gaic in
1983 and since then

has forged several sharehold-
ing alliances with Mediobanca
in Italy, and Lazard Freres in
France, both merchant hanks,
and with Mr Eric Rothschild,

the investment banker.
Mr Carlo and Mr Camillo De

Benedetti maite their first for-

mal tie-up fo 1967, when Com-
pagniw Industrial! Rhmite, Mr
Carlo De Benedetti’s industrial

holding, acquired a 15 per cent

stake in Gaic. In turn, Camillo
took an interest in a Carlo De
Benedetti unit
Thus far, the alliance

between the two men remains
at the «>mrpViwWmg level »ml
they run two separate business
groups.

Unlike his cousin, Camillo
«hiPH away from publicity and
controversy. The Turin native

did not even attend the news
conference last Saturday to
announce Fondiaria pur-
chase.

He never gives interviews
»nH is eatij to have adopted^
discreet style of his friend Mr
Enrico Cuccia, recognised as
Italy’s foremost deahnaker for

decades at Mediobanca. He to

also a long-time friend of Mr
Gardini, the chairmen of Fer-
ruzzL

Despite the Fondiaria move,
flnmflln

. 56, hea not knnclreH

Carlo off centre-stage.

Garin remains on the front
page after a bitter battle broke
out at the weekend with Mr
Sflvio Berlusconi for control of
the Mondadori publishing
group.
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Manual

A HIGH INTEREST
CHEQUE ACCOUNT

IN JERSEY...

'Ti-N: : :

' V? -^5^

If you live or work abroad, you’re probably paying

tbc bills back home with a British current account.

Which means you'll be Kjrrifiriwg die higher rate of

interestitcouldbe earning in aBudaysjeracyPrimeAccount.

Not only do we offer our customers a high rate of

interest linked to London’s moneymartort bar also instant

access to their cash in the form ofa cheque book.

Ifyou hold between £1,000 and £2.499 yon will

receive lL8fe* interest paid gross, quarterly. \
And if you hold £2^00 or more you arc eligible^

for an even higher 12^%* paid gross, quarterly.

Withdrawals can be written for any amount prorid-

ing you have foe money in your account. And well also

throw in foe 6ret 12 debit entries (cheques, standing

orders or direct debits) each quartet, free ofcharge.

To open a Prime Account in Jersey just fill in the

coupon below.

You’ll find a Barclays Prime Account pays more

than just the bills.

“Correctas of23/10/89butmay vary. Cheques requiring

clearance will earn interest after force business days.

lb: Barclays Jersey Prime Account Office. Dept. ZD,
Telephone No: 0i}4 7831L I/We enclose a cheque for £

Barclays Bank PLC has hs principal {dace of

business in London.

Deposits made with offices of Barclays Bank PLC

in Jersey, are not covered by the Deposit Protection

Scheme under the Banking Act 1987.

The paid-up capital and reserves of Barclays

Bank PLC exceed £5,700m.
PLEASECOMPLETE

Please open a Prime Account. in viocxcapitals.

1. Mi/Mra/Miss Surnamefs)

...THAT PAYS YOUR
BILLS BACK HOME
13 Library Place, Sc Helicr, Jersey, Channel Islands.

(min. £1,000) payable to Barclays Bank PLC
If more than two please complete details on a separate

sheet and attach to application.

Tel: Hou

Bankers 1

BARCLAYS

Automatic
always been

” the piaci toiQofcfpr accurate financial

statistics^^a^t^en as read.

Butbackin^SfeiSi automatically, was
: nevdr as^^igKfiforward . Youmay have

or

ofback editions.

A painstaiing and costly business.

That’s why dieFT created Finstat

,

the Financial Times Statistics Service,

to bring you vital statistical data from

18 years ofFT archives. Instantly,

comprehensively and in a form that

suits you.

First, Finstat offers the Electronic

Data Feed, which delivers FT prices,

current and historical, by automatic

feed or disk to your PC. Then there’s

Finview, the viewdata unit trust price

and information service; Stats Pack,

fund performance statistics on paper or
disk; and Rate Update, the essential

guide to life assurance rates.

To find out more, tick the relevant

boxes and send the coupon to Finstat,

126 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y
4UJ. Or call us on: 01-925 2323.

Then get rid ofthose old newspapers

and move on to more pressing

issues.

j
Please send me details on

• Electronic Data Feed Electronic Stats Pock

I CH Fmvicw D Stats Pack Q Rate Update.

Address

Tel

FINSTAT. 126 Jermyn Street. London SWIY 4UJ.

:
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THE FINANCIAL TIMES STATISTICS SERVICE
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United States Offering

5,200,000 Shares

|

The Fust Boston Corporation

Shearson Lehman Hntton Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds lire.

Beat; Stearns & Co. Inc Donaldson, Lufkin& Jeorette Drexel Burnham Lambert

Kidder, Peabody& Co. Montgomery Securities PBioeWebber Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc WUliam Blair & Company Dain Bosworth

A.G. Edwards & Sous, Inc. Oppeuheiiner& CkL, Inc. Pipet; Jaffray & Hopwood

I Advestlnc American Securities Corporation Anderson & Strudwick

first Manhattan Ca John G. Kinnard& Company

Mabou, Nugent & Co. Wedbush Morgan Securities
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International Offering

1,300,000 Shares

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Sfaenson Lehman Hatton

Dean Witter Capital Markets-

m Cazenove & Co. NM Rothschild & Sons Limited

Toshiba Coiporation
through

Toshiba America Medical Systems, Inc.

has purchased the

Magnetic Resonance Imaging Division

of

Diasonics, Inc.

The undersigned acted as financial adutsorto
Toshiba Corporation.

Daiwa Securities America Inc.

November 1989

FOR SALE AT AUCTION:

Two 128,000 DWT
Bulk/Oil Carriers.

SS "JADE PHOENIX” • SS "GOLDEN PHOENIX”

Built in 1978, both vessels are convened (1982) LNG carriers with overall length of
931’6”. Dead weight at designed draft (57’r'} is 127.Q30LT Present configuration:

9 cargo holds. Powered by steam turbine, 2 water tube boilers.

Vessels have been in deep lay-up from March/April 1985 in Labuan, Malaysia.

Deactivation is in accordance with ABS and Salvage Association Certification and vessels

are currently under the care of B-P Shipeare, Ltd.

Court auction will be held Jan. 26, 1990, at 10 A^f. in Kota Kinabalu, Borneo.

Vesseb may be purchased individually or separately U.S. citizen bidders only Creditors

reserve the right to bid. For complete information, contact any of the following:

Bankers Trust Company
New York (212) 850-3015 (John Coyne)

London 01-982-21-18 (Christopher Lloyd)

Hong Kong 5-846-76 1 1 (Vincent Wong)

IJ-S. MaiidnC AdwiTBMtraAm
Washington, D.C.

(202) 366-5744 (Mitchell Lax)

U.S. $100,000,000

The Export-Import
Bank of Korea

Floating Rate Notes due 1995

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given
that farthe six months Interest Period (ram December e, 1989 toJune 0,

1990 fre Notes wffl carry an interest Rate of 8K#% per arum The
interest payable on fte interest payment date, June 6, 1990 against

Coupon No. 9 wffl be US. $21,328.13 and US. $426.56 respectively for

Notesm denominations of US. $500,000and US. $10,000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, RA.
London,AgentBank

December 6. 1989 ©

KANSALLIB-OSAKB-
PANKKI

US$50,000,000
floating Rate Secured

Notes Due 1990

For the 6 (norths period 20th
November, 1989 to21U May,
1990IheNotesbearihe interest

rote at 8.07% per annum.
US$40,239.45 wflibe payt&s
from 21 sf May, 1990 per
US$1,000,000
amount of Notes.

principal

Yamakhi Irriamafional

(Europe) Limited, AgentBank

m
uas4oo.ooo.ooo

Floating Rate Subonfnated

Capital Notes Duo 1997

HokJera of Notas at the above Issue
am h«eby noHed tfiat for the next
Interest Sub-period from 7th
December, 1989 to 8tfi January,
1990 On foaming wfi apply.

i imweet Payment Date: 7m
March, WMl

2. Ra» at interest lor Sub-pedoct
8 1/296 per annum,

a interest Amman payable tor

Sub-period: US$377.78 per
USSSUM0 nominal.

4. Accumulated brrierasi Amount
payable: US $377.78 par
US$50,000 nominal.

5. Next bnarest Sub-period mM be
from 8th January, 199010801
February, 1990.

Agent Bank
Bank erf America
International Limited

VICTORIA HALL COMPANY, LIMITED

US$11,000,000 GUARANTEED FLOATING

RATE K0TE5 Off 1992

k Ktarira stt it Ins ari CodEoas of

*t Ikhx nasa B My pee tat *• fcn

ef tend far hi pntad feontar A 1V87 to

Jen A 'WO *• h 1OT5* pa. ad ta

tent pqdbfa ye 85510400 itwiAuiwi

f br USStT&M b4 pm ttSSiaUBO

iUh.Bii4.lBJ9.

,ll»
B):Qfcsfc.lU.[Q9Dq>4«gnlfafc

U.S. $125,000,000

«E4T LKE* FEDERAL MNINO

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes
SeriesA due December1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the three months Interest Period from December 6,
1989 to Match B, 1990the Notes wffl carryan interest Rateof8%%
per annum. The interest payable on the relevant payment date,
March 6, 1990 wiB be US. $2,203.13 per US. $100,000 principal

amount of Notes.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
London,AgentBank

Decembers. 1989
©
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Positive issue from Boots

takes traders by surprise
By Andrew Freeman

THE BELEAGUERED market
for corporate borrowers took a
positive step forward yesterday
when Credit Suisse First Bos-

ton brought a $175m seven-
year Eurobond fbr Boots, the
UK specialist retail chain and
pharmaceuticals group.

The issue, launched as a
fixed-price reoffering, surprised.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
some of the participants by
performing very well, after a
hesitant start “We didn’t think
it would go quite as well as it

did,” said one syndicate man-
ager.
The bonds came with a put

option at par to protect inves-

tors from event risk. A CSFB
official said the protection
clauses were similar to those

on the recent five-year issue

fix- Reed Publishing.
Priced at 101 ‘A, the bonds

were reoffered to investors at

less Vh, implying a % point fee

for the underwriting banks. A
lead group of CSFB, J.P. Mor-
gan and Morgan Stanley, is

understood to have taken
roughly 85 per cent of the
Issue, and from last Thursday
was working at pre-placing the
bonds.
A relatively Blow initial

response from investors led to
fears the deal may struggle,
but this proved chimerical as
the ipnnch spread of 100 basis

points over US Treasuries
found strong interest. Unlike
the Reed deal, demand was
mainly institutional due to the
longer maturity of the bonds.
CSFB broke the syndicate

quickly after announcing the
final pricing, and the bonds
traded at 100.15 bid. implying a
spread over Treasuries of
around 98 basis points and a
good profit for the underwrit-
ers.

Proceeds were thought not'

to have been swapped.
Three Ecu deals, two of them

reopenings of existing issues,

emerged to meet what traders

said was steady demand, par-

ticularly from central banks;

Merrill Lynch was the first in

the market with an EcoSOm
five-year fungible deal for Oes-

terrelchische Kontrollbank.

The bonds were quoted com-

fortably inside fees at less 1-80

bid. UBS Phillips & Drew
reopened an Ecu100m deal for

Credit Fonder with an EcoSOm
tranche, and was quoting the

paper at 97.55, wefl inside fees.

The underwriting group

meant there was no real grey

market in the bonds.
Late in the day, Deutsche

Bank Capital Markets brought
an EculOOm five-year deal fbr

the World Bank. An official

said most business would be
done today, but was quoting
the paper at less fun foes

early trading.

Bambros Bank was Ihe lead
mawaggr of its second Cana-
dian dollar deal, a C$75m two-

year issue for Svensfea Han-
tieifflwnk- The bonds offered a
spread of 49 basis points Over

the equivalent government
bonds, and were trading at less

140 bid, inside foes.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Borrow*
US DOLLARS
(ME Flaance{h)4
CME Capital(h)0
Boots Co.(d]#
Union Bonk of F]n)and(d)0
Towa Raai Eatata Dov.(a)V4
STC Corp.(1)90

Amount n.

575
50
175
21

150
30

Coupon %

m
(h)

g

n
i%

Price

102
102
mh
101%
100
100

Metaritr

1090
1999
1897
1993
1883
2004

Faee Book rmner

zr\h Nomura frrt

2/1% Nomura Int
TVl^TS CSFB
1%;% LTCU Int.

2%/1% Nomura Int
2%/1% CSFB

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Svenaka Handflfabankcm(d)4 75 ii^i 101.95 1982 TV% Hambroa Bank

ecus
World Banfc<tf)4 100 9% 101% 1995

lift
Deutaotw Bank Cap. Mkta

Oost. Kontrollbanktg) 50 fl% 101% 1994 Merrill Lynch Int.

Credit Fonder de FrafM»(0b 50 a 80.18 1996 i^n% UBS PMUIpe & Drew

D-MAHKS
Nissho Corp-V 250 1*8 100 1993 2%/1% Deutsche Bank
Dynlc Corp-V 100 (i*a) 100 1993 2%/1% Dautache Bank

SWISS FRANCS
Somar Carp.(a)*ti 60 % 100 1996 1% Nomura Bank(8wttMrland)
60can/ Corp.(b)**§ 50 Zero too 1894 Bank Lau .. .

Kurebe Industrial Co.(c)**0 10 aik 100 1994 n/a Fuji Bank (Schweiz)

**Prlvata placement. With equity warrants. ^Convertible. Final terms, n) Yield to pul &2S6%. b) Yield to put &A32%. e)

Call June 1992 at 101% decreasing % % semi-annually, d) Non-callable. •) Coupon cut by %% Irani Indication. Q Coupon
Indicated between iV-I^K. Put Dec. 1994 to yield 5274%. g) Fungible with existing EculOOm issue from Dec.1989.
Non-callable. Issue price pkw accrued Interest h) Step-up coupon: from Ds&89 7.285%, from DsoSO 7.275% and from
Oct-1994 7,510%. f) Fungible with EculOOm launched In May. Non-callable.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for which there is

US HOLLAS Change ea
STRAIGHTS bawd W Offer day weak YteM
Austria 9<% 93 140 103% 103% -0% 0 838
B.F.C.E.8%94 175 99*100% 0 0 836
B. F.C.E. 9% 95 150 103k 103% HU, 0 8.48
Brit. Tel. Fin.4% 48. 250 1041041, 040% 8.67
Canada9% 1000 1034* 104 HU, -0k 8.19
C.C.C.E9%95. 300 103% 103% -0i« 0 8.41
C.N.CA9% 93. 150 102% 102% 0 0 8J53
Credit National B% 93 200 99% 100% HJ% 40% &27
Credit National 7% 92 100 97% 98% 040% 8JW
Credit National 9% 92. 1601102% 103 0 40% 843
DaHdil Kan9% 92. ISO 102% 103H)%40% 830
Denmark6% 94 130 fW 99% 040% 8143
E-E-C. 791 a 100 97% 98 0 4<J% a27
E.EX. 1093 140 1104% 104% O O 832
E.I.B.8% 99. 150 99% 100% 40% 0 83Z
Euruflma 10% 93 1001104% 105 0 0 838
Eke De France 9 98. 200 102% 103% 0 0 8X7
Elec. Dr France9% 99 200 105% 105% H>% 40% 838
Finland 9 96 2S0 102% 102% -0% -0% &46
FUn.Exp.Gd.8% 92. 200 100% 100% 040% 8 28
Ftaa.Exp.Cd.9% 95 200 103% 104 0 0 833
Fort MotorCrtdh89I 230 199 99% 040% 837
Gee3lec.Cap.Coni- 993. 500 7102102% 040% 831
Gen.EkcCap.ChUO 1/29] 300 102% 102% 0 0 8.40
G.MJLC.996 300 100% 101% 040% a78
Gee.Mtn.Corp.9% 92 200 101% 102 040% 837
IBM Credit Corp. 8%92 400 100% 100% 040% 836
IBM Credit Corp. 8% 91 250 100% 101% 040% 834
IBM Credit Gorp. 9 92 250 001% 102% 040% 8J.4
IBM Credit Corp- 9% 92 250 101% 102% O 0 837
Italy 8% 94 1500 100% 100% -0% O' 833
Italy 9% 95 1000 104% 104% 0-0% 833
Italy 9% 99._ 1000 106% 106% -0% -0% 8.60
Itch C. W/W 4% 94 1000 U0% 111% 40% -0% 2-04
Japan Der. Baffc 1096m 200 107% 107% 0 40% &42
KFWIntl. Fin. 994— 300 102% 102% -0% 40% 839
LT.C3.of Japan 9% 92 200 101% 102% 040% 833
Nippon Tcl.&Tef. 9% 96 250 104% 104% HJ% 40% 8.61
Noneay8% 93 — 500 101% 101% 0-0% 834
Portugal 8% 91 300 198% 99% -0% 0 8 93
SaaiKonN) Carp. W/W493— 1500 123% 124% -2% -0% -2.40
Sweden 8% 96 200 101% 102% 0 40% 831
Sweden8% 92 200 199% 100% 040% 8.52
Toyota 9% 91-...- 200 101% 102% 0 40% 838
Toyota Mtr.Corp- W/W 493— 1500 1106% 107% 0-0% 1.91
Victorian Rep 11% 92 150 105% 106% 040% 8.69
Work) Bank 8% 99 1500 101% 101% 40% 40% 839
World Bank 9 97 300 102% 103% 0 0 8X2
World Bank 9 93 300 102% 102% -0% HI% 832
World Bank 9% 96 300 104% 104% 040% 831
World Bank 9% 99. 500 106% 107-0% 0 832
World Bank 9% 96. 300 106% 106% 40% 0 8.43

Average price change.. On day H>% on week 0

DEUTSCHE MARK Ch—eas
STRAIGHTS taxed Bid Offer day weak YMd
Allan Dev. BK. 6 94 200 91% 92% 40% 40% 7.99
Austria 6% 99 750 93% 94% -0% 40% 734
Bfc.FrBa.Ecaa.USSR 7 96 750 193% 94% 0-0% 832
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93 — 100 93% 94 40% 40% 8.01
GomoieratHttkd/s.5% 93..— 300 93% 93% 40% 40% 7.76
Credit Fonder6% 99- — 500 93% 94 40% 40% 8.75
E.I.B. 6% 99 600 90% 91% -0% 0 739
E.f.B.6% 99 300 94% 94% -0% 0 733
E.i.B.6% 96. 600 95% 96%HJ% 40% 7.4S
E.LS.6%95 300 97% 98% 040% 735
Euro.Coal& Steel 5% 97 175 89% 90% -0% -0% 7.78
Eufaflm>6%96— 100 91% 92% 0 40% 7X7
Elec De France 5% 97. 300 90% 91% 40% 40% 736
Hydro-Quebec 6% 99 300 92% 93% 0-0% 7X1
Japan Dev. Bk. 5% 95 300 90% 90% -0% -0% 737
Japan Finance 5% 97. 100 88% 89 -0% 40% 7.85
IJt.D3.7%99 — 300 96% 97% -0% -0% 7.68
Ireland 6% 97 300 91% 91% -0% -0% &08
Ireland 7% 99 — 500 95% 96% 0 40% 731
Malaysia 6% 94— - 150 93% 93% -0% -0% 7.99
Nat. West BK.PLC698 300 87% 88% 0-0% 8.03
N.H.L Finance 6% 95 200 188% 89% -0% -2% 8.70
Nippon Telg.&Tel. 6 95 400 93% 94% +0% 4d% 630
0csten.Konthk.593 300 91% 92% 0-0% 8.01
Portugal 5% 92. 150 94% 95% 40% -*0% &00
Portugal 6% 95— 150 94% 95%-0%-0% 7.77
PrtvMbaafcra 5% 93. 150 91% 92% -0% -0% 8.10
Royal Insurance5% 92. 300 94% 94% 40% 40% 805
Tinker6% 99... 500 91% 92% 40% H>% 838
Union Bk,Roland 5% 94 200 90% 91HJ%HJ% 837
World Bank 698 500 88% 89% -0% 0 7.7B
World BK. 6% 97 600 91% 91% -0% 0 832
WOrld Bank 6% 99— 600 93% 94% 40% 40% 7.62

Average price change-.. Oa day 0 on week 40%

SWISS FftAMC Change ea
STRAIGHTS taaed BUI Off* dty nek Yield

African DewSk.S 96 150 190 91 0-0% 6.B2
AsfTntg503. 100 18S B6% -0% -«% 6.61
B.F.C.E.4% 98 200 187% 88 40% 40% 637
ELM.W.Fln.Netfc.513 150 IBS 85% -1% 0 6.Z1
Britannia B/S. 4% 94 100 186 88 0 O 7.76
OR- tat- W/W3 93 125 18B 90 0 -0% 630
Credit Lyonnais 4% 00 — 100 186% 87% 40% 40% 6.49
E.I.B 4% 98 150 186% 87% -0% -0% 6.64
F1im.Eap.Cd. 8% 92. 75 tl00% 100% 40% 40% 8.03
Fletcher Ctall. 4% 98 150 183 83% -1% -0% 7.68
LA.D.B.62004 200 145% 96-0% -MS, 6.44
KoheCHy4%98. 150 187 88 40% 0 637
LeedsPBin. B/S. 4% 93. 200 l68% 89-0% H1% 8JJ7
MalaysiaS% 98 100 «4 84% -1% 40% 733
Maxwell Comm.Crp. 595. 150 179% 80-0% 40% 9.92
Nat.Bk. Hungary 5% 94 75 186 87% 0 -4 837
Nationwide Ang. B/S. 493 200 IBS 88% 0-4% 739
Prov.NewfonodtandSOJ 150 184% 85% 40% 40% 668
TbaHaod4% 95 ZDO «8b 81 0-0% 7.67

World Bank 5 03 150 187% 88% 40%. +1% 633
Avenue price change— On day -0% on week -0%

an adequate secondary market.
Closing prices on December 5

YEN SnuUGHTS
Canada 6% 91
Canada 5% 93.
Earaflma 51995
E.I.B. 43.
Ireland 5\
Norway 5t_
Sweden4% 93..

World Bank 5% 98^
World Bank 7 94..

1% 93.—
5% 93—
rS% 95...

Bid Off* day week YUM
99% 100% 040% 6.09
98% 99
95% 95%

96% 96%
96% 97^

1-0% -0% 631
040% 5.97

Average price change..

95% 95 _
.. 94% 95%
20 103% 104%
0nday0Mw«k40

0 0 6.09
O 0 6J»
0 40% 5.79
040% 6-02
040% 5.90
0 0 5.96

OTHER STMIBHre > ZnaWf Ud Mtr'«y
-AldxyNat. 10% 940»=.3l.4'.i '150 ' 96%-96% H»% Hl% 2L21
Ahbtyffat. 1X% 93£.«i__w^. .,100. 95% 95%.-0% r0%1337
A«on7%V2FI — ‘100 100% 1004, 040% 7.86
Alg. Bk. Ned. 5%93 FI -200 93 93% O » O 806
Austria7% 94 ECtl 100 93% 94-0%40% 931
Barclays Ans.13% 91 A$ 100 97% 98 40% -0% 14.90
Briglwn8% 94 Era 150 95% 95% -0% 0 9.40
BettChnada 10% 04 CS 200 101 101% H>% -0% 1039
BPCapital 9% 93£ .100 91% 91% H)%H>% 13.03
British Airways 10 96 £. 100 88% 89 -0% -0% 1232.
Brft. Telecan 9% 93 £. 150 90% 91% 0-0% 12.96
QMim.BkAHL 12% 93AS— 100 193% 93% -0% -0% 15.13
Conun.BJcJUaJ3% 94NZS— 60 tl04 105 0 01238
Credit Fonder 9 96 Eo*.; 100 98 9B% -0% 40% 935
CrtncalFrance 9%92Eco 100 99 99V-0% -0% 935
DenLBEAu*. 13% 93 AS. 125 196% 97 0 40% 1430
Deutsche BkJFIa. 15 94 AS. 100 1102% 103% 040% 13.93
Ehrc-Oe France9%99CS 150 95% 95% -0% -0% 1052
E.I.B. 796 LFr 100 195 96 0 0 7.94
E.I.B.7% 99F1 150 94% 95% 0 0 7.89
E.I.B.999 Ecn 150 98% 9B% -0% 40% 931.
Eurasian 7% 94 Ecu 100 94% 94% 40% 40% 9JZ3
Export D»XrpJJ% 92Ecu— 100 98% 98% -0% 40% 9.43
Fed.Bus.Ov.Bk. 9 94 Ecu. 100 98% 98% -0% 0 946
Fed.Bus.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS 75 197% 97% -0% 40% 1039
Fern. SUta 7% 93 Ere. 100 94% 94% 0-0% 939
Ford Cr.Can.10% 93 CS 100 198% 99% 40% 40% U35
Ford Crad.Can.10% 96CS 125 99% 99% 0 010.99
Fort Cred.FundJLO% 93E. 60 93% 94% -0% -0% 1236
£-MJLCCmsdaU 3/494CJ.. 200 101% 102-0% -0% 11.18
HahRkea7%94Fl 150 .100% 101% 40% -0% 739
HyihlHhefaec 11 99 CS. 400 101% 102 0 40% 10.65
Utotb Bank 10% 98 £ 150 89% 89% -0% -11235
Uoyds Bank 11% 98C 100 .91% 92% -0% -0% 1287;
Montreal TsL10% 93 CS. 100 197% 98% -0% -0% 11.45
NaL Are. Bk. 14% 94AS. 100 198% 99% 0 014.99
New Zealand 9% 93 £. 100 90% 90% 40% -0% 13.09
O E-K-B. 10% 99 CS — 150 98 98% -0% -0% 1035
Royal BtSeot.10% 98£ 125 91% 91% -0% -0% 1234
Saskatchewan 10% 93 CS. 200 97% 98% 0-0% 10.93
State BEMSW. 13% 93AS.— 100 196% 97 0 40% 15.01
5*adan7% 93ECU. 230 93% 94% Hl% 40% 938
Sweden 15 94 AS 100 1102% 103% 040% 13.96
ToraMn-Oam. 11%91CS.— 100 100% 100% ~0% -0% LL12
Toyota Mtr.Cr.10% 94CS 150 97% 98-0% H)% 10.93
Toyota MtrXrJ.1% 92CS 130 1C0% 101 0 0 U^JO
World Bank 7% 99 FI 300 94% 95% 040% 7.90
World Bank 13% 92AS 1001100% 101% 40% 40% 1Z87
World Bank 14% 94 AS 79 100% 101% 0 40% 13.93
Zmtnpk.13% 93 AS. 75 196% 96% 040% 14.41

FLOATING RATE
HfTCS Spread BM Off* Cdte CUpi
Alliance & U4C.BW 94 £ .08 99.74 99.7924/01 15.21
Bank of Greece 99 US 0% 9936 99.67 0/03 9%
Belgium91 US. 0 100.13 100232U02 8JB1
OKK.& Gloucester 94 £. 063 99.73 99.78300114.06
Credit Fonder 9B US ... .063 99.94 100.0420/04 831
Oresdaer FTna«*99 DM .031 100.08 100.1928/01 8.16
EEC3 92 DM 0 100.08 1003822/02 6%
Halifax BS 94 £. J 100.06 10031 9/021536'
ln»t. In Indnstrr94 1L. 0% 99.95. UKLOb 24/LL14L06
Leeds Pen. B/S. 94 £. 0% 100.04 100.09 15/01 15.37
MUkMkLBjd.5»£ Ofc 9939 99.8429/1214.94
Nov Zealand 5 97 £ .07 100.04 100.1422/11 14
Northern Rock 92 £. 0% 99^2 99^720/01 5%
State Bk. Nsw. 98 US .188 100.00 100.1011/02 881
2££22f'2f*BS‘ ,3l: 01* 99.97 15/01 1337
Wootwtek 5 95 £...— ^ 0% 9989 99.94 21/11 JAM

Aaerage price change... On day 40M on week 40H3

CTwye*rrmE era. cm ere.08SS dale price Bid Off* de? Pram
^««6% 02115.™-. W87 62. 118% U9% -0% 0.04
Amtr, Brands 7% 02 US——.— 9/67 56.7 125% 126% -0% -134
CBS. Inc. 5 02 US. 4/87 200. 103% 104% -tO% 350
DaHchiKan.3%04US 7/89 3486. 97% 98% -0%
Prin*ka5%02U5 14/B7 66.75 74 75 0 67.16
EnB.CMaaCtay6%Q3fi. 9/88 4.8 89 90 f0% 535FWt»3WUS,„ 5/84 1106. 213 214 -4% -3JB9
f^o*»S 1.04£. 6/89 7J. 100% 10U f0% 134.16
UrtS»6%02L

s
_s 6187 672 85% 06% 40% 957

2» ieo«. iu% m% gh nuW 1»\. LOM. -C? 887
J«totoUBL3%0«iS 5/89 3266. 95% 96% -4% 451

PI- — — 11/87 43 94% -0% 388.93
msMHiaBu%03us IJbb am M0% Mi% -0? 8»

i lac.

b

1/2% 04B U/B9 2B. 102% m .10% lflii
Tabid 2% 02 US W 13M. ^ jBMi 4% 031 tUOB 33 . 11B% U9% D M9ITLMt 1/27 &4 102% 103% I vae

now « 89% -0% is
SHawGrTteB040S — W9 23Llfl iI7% JJft -flit iflj

2/99 3897. 9B% 89% 0 4J9
taBte.2% ffiB W 8287 77% 78% «% jJS
BtUTpjrenSME- UW9 677 116% U7% 3% iSSWJLGm6%QZBS 9|87 4212 92 93 49% 2HZ

* No Information avaJtahtopretlaui day* price

1 Qeiy one market maker swpfM a price

» Jlrid Jo redemptlw« mWsirire!

FlreUre Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless otherwise ban-

far US doliK. C^po-iba SraSk

« The Flmeetal Time* Ltd. 1989. wW,a8t

US extends

probe into

Chicago
pits fraud
By Deborah HwgmaWL
THE US Government tW* we*,
extended tts probe into wfde-

spread fraud at Chicago's
futures exchanges whim., it

hearing evidence from

more traders at the Chicago

Mercantile Exchange (CHE), .

.

The Federal Bureau of bnres-

tteatlen is understood to have
Issued subpoenas to tred«s In

the exchange's bellwether
Standard & Poor’s $00 index
futures pit as well as to sev-

eral traders in live
.

hog
futures. The additional sub-

poenas follow recent Indict-

ments of two traders In the

CME*s Swiss franc fiitqres pit

on charges of defrauding cos-'

turners. •

The FBI undercover investi-

gation into futures fraud,

resulted in the Indictment ot
46 traders in August on varied,

charges of trading abuse. With
trials for the indicted traders

due to start fids month, the
POT is continuing to broaden
the scope of its investigation.

News of the fraud probe'
leaked out at the beglnnlngor-

the year and was followed by a
wave of some 300 subpoenas

covering four futures pits In

Chicago. Undercover agents

had posed as traders in the

Chicago Board of Trade's Trea-

sury band futures and soya-

bean futures as well as the
CME's yen futures and Swiss

franc futures for', two years,
gathering evidence of alleged

malpractice with .hidden
microphones. •

The FBI Is understood to be
looking at trading in the

CUE’S S&P 600 Index fixture*

during the 1087 stock market
crash when trading was -fast

anil furious. As the. CUE’S'
market leader In the ron-up to

the crash, the S&P 500 Index
futures was on several occa-

sions the target of customer
complaints about poor order-
fiiHng. Since the crash* vol-

ume In the contract has
dropped off from its peak by
almost a third.

The FBI fraud probe has
sparked much debate about
tougher regulation in the'

futures industry. Congress is

set to nass a forreaohiug nm>
ket fdlmhifl bext year.

Merrill plugs ;

high-quality

stocks for 1990s
BrRwcfMl Johnson - - '

HIGH^UALITY, dividend-
paying stocks will be the buy
of the the 1990s as Interest
rates come down and bonds
mature, the head. of.. Merrill
Lynch consumer markets
advised yesterday.
Mr John. Steflfens-mged Indi-

vidual investors, to try to for-

get reservations about
short-term volatility and capi-

talise on the "attractive
long-tenn returns historically
provided by equities.” .

Merrill Lynch’s recommen-
dation, however, was followed
by a renewed caution about
the volatility of the equity
market. It would remain a fan
of fife in the markets. In spite
af legislative action and pro-
gramme-trading curbs, Mr
SMBma mM. .

However, growing numbers
of Investors would realise they
could avoid the pitfall of vola-
tility by taking a long-term,
perspective to investing - a
“get-rich-alowly approach.”
Investors could tflymtify their
assets among various types cdC

investments In a process of
asset aHprtMim. -

He predicted that ’packaged
products,” aucih as mutual
funds and nhit investment,
trusts, would became huretts*

Lynch, said it was a
misconception to dismiss tire

individual investor as unim-
portant The bank bad almost
$aaobn in cUent accounts, up.
nearly 20 per cent in 1989
alone.
- “Individuals are in the mar-
kets, they are Just currently
not heavily in me stock mar-'
ket,” he said.

Italian mutual funds
improve redemptions
ITALIAN MUTUAL fund!
recorded net redemptions oi

L255bn (J195m) tn JNovember
slightly up from tike net out
flow of L244bn registered it

October. Reuters reports.
Gross sales fell to L752bi

from Ll,0S6bn while grost
redemptions slipped _ .* to

LUJOttm from Ll^MIm. r
Net assets of the mutual

funds industry rose, however,
to L48,7S9hn from L48£78ba-
The negative result was doe

largely to fixeddneome funds,

which recorded net redemp-
tions of L219bn In Novanber,
compared with LSSbn.
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Daiwa Securities aims for a wider global dimension
The newly-installed president of the second biggest Japanese securities house talks to Stefan Wagstyl

T he Japanese securities Daiwa to show that its brand
industry tends to Bye in ofMWdnaBam works,
the shadow -of Nomura • Afcflmagpnfia. Mr Damn is

Securities, the country's and
the world’s largest stocktook-

US Treasuries trade

in a narrow range

Even-ter Daiwa Securities,

.

the-

s

econd biggest company,
comparisons with Namnraare
inevitable * aijii are. rarely
flattering.

But Mr Masahiro Daten, the
ggwIy-Hppototed president of

that Daiwa is merely a smaller
version of Nomura. Be, argues
flxat.tfaie compainy] is radically
different in character in ways
which will greatly benefit
Daiwa over the decade.

Nomura’s strength comes
from its management struc-
ture, its .ability to organise,
cohorts of people, says Mr
Dozen. Daiwa is a more flexible
company where Individuals
have more freedom. Critics say
this sometimes - makes Daiwa

-

look ramshackle compared'
with

.
the slick. Honiara

maicMna
.
But Mr tvh^ says

.

the increasing iHtArw^Kfmau.

ism of securities markets
means that the needb/of inves-
tors are becoming more and

'

more diversified. CHeutswffi
demand a more individual
approach. "The wraid is chang-
ing. Maybe it’s ehangfag our
way,” he says. -

Mr Dozen willhave plenty of
opportunities to prove he is
right since he can expect to
run Daiwa until the mi4-199ds.
The continuing deregulation of
the Tokyo financial - markets -

combined with the growing
sophistication of Japanese
investors and the spread of
computerisation in the Japa- -

nese securities - industry,
should provide great scopefor

Daiwa to show that its brand
of fadMdaaHaiL works.
At the age of 52, Mr Dozen is

ami of-tfae youngest men ever
to:jhead a Kg Four securities

grqup. He is also one of the
fiiyt to. head a.major Japanese
group ttf any kind following a
tajg tour of overseas duty. He
wap In New York for nine
ye$rs to 1979, followed bjrthree
years in the . international
Apartment in Tokya fax the
pa^t such a record would
almost certainly have .efimi-
natad.an executive hum being
considered for the. top job -
preqfdfindes tend to goto head
nffirp insiders.

He speaks English well
awrtnfrh to joke abrmt hk wrmo
WhSiVwas^SoteSto
October, Daiwa Grants were
invited to buy twelve selected
stocks, he says. They were
dubbed ’Dozen’s dozen.”
Mr Dozen haa huge

resources at his command. Dai-
wa'a consolidated assets at the
«m«i infMarch ygjfflbn
(then $39tm\ Jte the she months
tp September this year it made
unconsolidated pre-tax profits
of YZTlbn - well short, of
Nomura's Y249bn, but comfort-
ably ahead of Nikko Securities’
YiSOhn. and Tamaidn Securi-
ties' YllfliiL
Daiwa has been gaining

ground in the 1960s, mainly at
the expense of Nikko. Daiwa’s
share of the Big Four’s profits
has grown during tee decade
from 17 per cent in I960 to 25
per in the six months Just
wniiai. Nikko’s bav fariwt fmm
24 per cent to 19 per cent Over
the same period Nomura’s
share has also declined - from
44 per cent to 37 per cent —
but Nomura’s decline is 21a-
sary because tee profits of its

Masahiro Dozen: rJfawia
need a tailored approach

unconsolidated associates
including Koknsai Securities,
have soared.
Daiwa’s success is largely

credited to Mr Sadakane Dai,
president from 1980 until he
stepped down in Mr Dozen's
favour a month ago. The move
took brokers in Tokyo by sur-
mise Mr Dozen !**«"«> a
deputy president, and possible
heir, only in June. Mr Doi will

Stay on as deputy charrman,
prompting speculation that he
will remain the power h»hiwH

the throne.
One theory is that Mr Dozen

was promoted early in order to
rid tee group of any taint of
the Recruit financial scandal
which relates to events which
took place during Mr Doi’s
presidency. Daiwa was the toad
manager tor the flotation of
Recruit Cosmos, tee company

at tee centre of tee affair.

Within weeks erf Mr Dozen
taking charge Daiwa has
become involved fax a scandal
of its own — the disclosure
teat in tee late 3970s it covered
clients’ trading losses to the
tune of Tlflbn. Hie Ministry of
Finance is investigating
whether Daiwa broke the law.
Assuming Mr Dozen gets

through this affair unscathed,

one of his biggest priorities is

to make Daiwa more interna-

tional in outlook. His own past
experience overseas makes him
eminently suited to the tasfc-

Uke the rest of the Big Four, /~\
Daiwa is dominated by the I I
flhear ftfzp of ifa rinmAsH/* opar-

ation. Profits from overseas
imhgMfarips in the six months
to March 1988 accounted for

Just 7 per cent of the consoli-

dated group total. Daiwa
employs 360 people in New
York, and under 400 fax London,
against over 8900 in Japan.
However, the traditional

business of broking Japanese
equities is under pressure. The
Ministry of Finance has suc-
cessfully forced the Kg Four
brokers to reduce their share
of Tokyo Stock Rrrhnngn turn-
over in order to deflect charges
that they run an oligopoly.

Also commissions have been
steadily cut
Daiwa is particularly vulner-

able because its income from
underwriting as opposed to
broking is relatively low - in
the six mrmtha to September
1989 it made 25 per cent of its

comxnission income from
underwriting and distribution,

against 29 to 34 per cent for the
rest of the Big Four.
The company wants to make

its domestic core more out-
ward-looking - fax order to

broaden the range of securities
sold at home to inrinde more
foreign products. It is increas-
ingly promoting executives
with International experience
to senior posts at home - Just
as Mr Dozen himself was.
Mr Dozen says this process

of education in international
aspects of the business is very
important Young people are
being riven more and more
responsibility in the Japanese
securities industry - tills has
to be matched by proper train-
ing. says Mr Dozen.

O verseas, Daiwa has
built a very profitable

business in London.
Rot this has been done kreelv
on the back of matching Japa-
nese borrowers and lenders In
the Euromarkets. The com-
pany has had little success in
penetrating local domestic
markets. The same is true fax

New York, where Daiwa, like

other houses, was forced by
losses to cut its staff after the
1987 stock market crash.
New York has become profit-

able, thanks mainly to a strong
revival in Japanese interest in
US securities this year. Daiwa
is doubting the capital of its US
subsidiary to $20Qm. Mr Dozen
says the company would not
have done that a year ago but
now New York has proved
itselL

He says Daiwa’s guiding
principle in foreign expansion
has been to rely on its own
resources. Critics say this is
making a virtue out of neces-
sity - unlike Nomura, Daiwa
has been unable to fi«H the
right US partners, especially in
mergers and acquisitions. But
Mr Dozen says joint ventures
in key areas like corporate

fmnnra easily to conflicts

of interest Daiwa has avoided
mnxrfwg a deal like Nomura's
$100m investment in Wasser-
steiru PereHa, tee Wan Street

mergers and acquisitions bou-
tique.

Daiwa has signed coopera-
tion pacts fax MftA with Credit
Agricole in France and with
Flat in Italy, but these compa-
nies are more like clients than
competitors in corporate
finanrg, says Mr Dozen. Never-
theless, Mr Dozen says Daiwa
will become more flexible.
“The world is getting smaller

so we wfll change our attitude,
there will be more partner-
ships in future."
This autumn the group

agreed with Goldman Sachs,
the US invedment house, to
establish a Joint venture to sell

US property to Japanese inves-
tors. Other deals may follow
but Mr Dozen rules out the
possibility of any wide-ranging
cooperation with nnldman or
anyone else. However, it is
intriguing that Daiwa’s biggest
shareholder is Sumitomo Bank,
which also has a stake in Gold-
man.
Such family ties are espe-

cially Important in Japan. Mr
Dozen's strategy is not greatly

different from those of his
counterparts at Nomura, or at
Nikko and YauiaichL In a year
in which US securities markets
have greatly out-performed
Japan, internationalism is a
buzz-word in Tokyo.

Nevertheless, there are sig-

nificant differences in tactics
between the Big Four. The fur-

ther the' brokers move from
their loftkatike businesses on
the Tokyo Stock Rynhange the
more these differences will
become apparent.

By Janet Bueh In New York and
Deborah Hargreaves in London

US TREASURY bonds
continued to trade in a tight

range yesterday in light busi-

ness and were mostly quoted
unchanged from Monday’s
dose.
At mid-session, the Trea-

sury’s benchmark long bond
was quoted unchanged for a

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

yield of 797 per cent while iso-

lated short - and medium-
dated maturities were quoted A
point higher.

There was no economic news
to inspire the taking erf new
positions yesterday. The first

event which could move the
market out of Its torpor could
be the publication today of the
latest Tan Book of regional
economic reports published by
the US Federal Reserve and
used as a guide to monetary
policy-making by the Federal
Open Market Committee.
The Fed will be watching

particularly for further signs of
weakness in the manufactur-
ing sector. The next potential
trigger for activity is then
likely to be Friday's November
employment report
The Fed funds rate stood at

8% per cent throughout yester-
day’s morning session. The
main focus of market talk con-
tinues to be the likelihood of
the Fed easing the Fed funds
rate target from 8% per cent to

8% per cent
The calendar of new Trea-

sury bond issues is light for a

few days and there is Uttle
going on either in the corpo-

rate bond or municipal bond
markets.

UK GILTS shook off a lack-
lustre start yesterday to stage

a mild recovery as the market
reaffirmed its faith in Mr John
Major, the new Chancellor of
the Exchequer, and sterling
performed better on the foreign
exchanges.
The market remained thin

and nervous yesterday, how-
ever, as retail investors failed

to materialise and overseas
investors remained uncon-
vinced of tee direction of the
pound. Sterling's Bank of
England trade-weighted index
rose. to 86.4 from its previous
close of 66.0.

Attention in the gilts market
was not focused on the leader-

ship challenge faced by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, yesterday. But a
favourable outcome of the
vote, which was due to be
announced after the dose of
yesterday’s gilts market, could
push sterling up and provide a
fillip for gilts today.

A renewed foreign interest

in UK gilts on the back of a
stronger pound, could encour-
age a return by retail investors
to the market. But retail inves-

tors are currently happy to sit

on their cash and could remain
there until the beginning of
next year.

The Government’s bench-
mark 9 per cent 10/2008 long
gilt was up 14 ticks yesterday
at 9l&

By Stephen FfaSer, Euromarkets Correspondent

BARCLAYS BANK has agreed
to underwrite the £I35m in
loans necessary to fond the
first phase . of - an office
and mopping development fax

west London by Bredenx Prop-
erties.

The loan to Bredero will
finance tee construction oftwo
office bqfldtogsofJLULQOO sqft
and 149.000 sq ft, and a fiOJBQ-

sq.fr retail shopping ;eentre*
and the holding rtf the invest-
ment, for eight years. The
devhkxpment is at Genfre.West,
TTammpi amith :

The facility, now fax syndica-
tion. is over wight years and
split into two parts a £USm
so-called core tranche and a
£20m tranche for interest
zn&npin the final four years.
The interest margin starts at
1% per cent, falling to point
dependingcm progress with let-

ting.

Manufacturers Hanover has
arranged an extendable 960m,
18-month credit

.
facility for

Northern Feather Interna-
tional, increased after overaub-
scriptkHi from $50m.

France sells

extra bills

THE FRENCH Treasury sold a
forth*** FFr3.74hn of mti« aftw
Monday’s temipr to tindfaa eli-

gible to takp up paper at the
average tender price, Reuters
reports.

K sold an extra FFr810m of
18-week bills, FFr367m of
two-year bills and a large
FFr2.56bn of five-year
bills.

At the tender itself
, it said

FFrLSObn of the latter matu-
rity.

UK to advise on Hungarian SE
By Richard Waters

A BRITISH delegation will
visit Budapest next week
to offer advice on the
creation of the Eastern bloc’s

first Westeroetyle stock mar-
ket
The Hungarian stock

exchange, which currently
meets three thnea a week to
trade mainly bonds, will be
opened formally in January. It

will have few equities to trade
initially: Tungsram, the tight

hnih manufacturer, is the only

significant Hungarian privati-

sation to date, fllthnngh others
are planned
At a twoday seminar to be

held next week, members of
the British contingent will
offer advice an how to handle
privatisations, and the opera-
tion regulation of securi-

ties markets.
Among those addressing the

seminar will be Mr John
Redwood, Minister for Corpo-
rate Affairs, along with rep-

representatives from the Inter-

national Stock Exchange. The
Securities Association, institu-

tional investors and broker-
dealers.
Although the Hungarian

exchange already meets, it
«hii has to dpcirfp on such fun-
damental issues as whether
securities business should be
confined to banks, as at pres-
ent, and whether it should
establish a market-making
function.
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

VOLUMES In the London Traded
Options continued to hold at lev-

els well above the lows of last

week. The top five stocks enjoyed
healthy volumes and there wee
an unusually broad spread of
trade.

In spite of the reasonably hiQh
overall levels the FT-SE contracts
had a dull day, with 5319 con-
tracts traded of which 2,407 were
calls and 3322 puts.

The top stock was Dixons which
traded 2301 contracts. The bulk
of the business was In calls with
2.078 contracts traded. The busi-
est series was the the December
110 calls where 520 contracts
were traded. There was also sub-
stantial buying of March 130 and
140 calls. One analyst said the
level of trade might foreshadow a

MMIpS «20 75 92 100 2 b 11MW I 460 O U U 7 14 22
500 IS 38 48 a 35 38

ASM 1X0 12 17 a 7 10 12
PU3) 120 7 11 16 12 15 17

130 4 8 12 20 22 23

BrO-AWM 180 37 43 4b 12* 4
0212) 200 18 2b 30 3 5b 8

220 6 15 IB 13 14 17

Brit bn 80 22 27 30 4 6 •
re> 90 15 21 22 7 10 12

SmKI 6ce-
ctawA 541 46 - - 4 - -
0597) 550 - 76 95 - 12 15

MO a 45 63 20 28 32

BoM 260 28 38 41 4% 9 12
0Z36) 280 12 2b 29 12 15 20

300 4 15 - 25 a -

BJ>. 280 42 495526b
1*317) 300 25 S3 39 5 9 12

330 5*i 15 20 lb 18 22

BrKbb Sud 110 20* 21 27 * 12*
(*128) 120 U 16* 18 1* 2* 5

130 - - 12 - - 8

8ass 1000 60 IQS 133 23 33 43
1*1094) 1050 30 75 103 « 55 6B

1100 13 38 53 42 52 56

takeover, but another said that a
leading broker had gone short In

Dixons Euro Sterling Convertibles
and was covering Itself in traded
options.
GEC traded at good volumes,

by the dose 1,400 contracts had
been traded with 1.125 calls and
275 puts.

'

Among oil issues both BP and
British Gas traded welt. There
was strong call buying In both
stocks with 2310 lots of BP and
1,912 lots of British Gas traded. In

BP, 1.005 April 260 calls contracts
were traded. One analyst sakl he
believed Warburgs had been
highly active in BP contracts. He
said they had bought 1,000 of the
April 260 calls at 46, completed a
crosa-tmde for 250 January 330
calls at 5. sold 250 January 300

SMI Irate. 420 59 68 78 2* 9 14
(466) 460 27 36 50 9 17 25

500 6 18 - 37 38 -

Steeteat 110 9 15 17 5* 9 U
C*U5) 120 4* 9 12 11 14 17

Tatega- 330 - 40 40 - 13 16
0360 ) 347 24 - - 18 - -

DM- Stalls 330 37 47 55 4 9 12
0357 ) 360 14 29 38 14 21 21

(Miner 600 123 135 150 2 4* 7*
0711 ) 690 74* 94 111 4 12* 16%

70036* 59* 7916*28*33*
Ubnr 300 53 60 70 2 7 9
0343) 330 30 40 SO 9 16 19

360 10 23 H 23 29 32

C& Wire 460 70
0519) 500 37

550 13

Can. Gold 1450 20
0X480) 1500 4

CMUBMs 330 47
0370) 360 24

390 9

Con. Bate 420 73
0483) 460 38

500 15

90 105 5* 12 17
61 80 15 26 30
38 S3 42 52 56-- 5 ---—45 — —

61 67 4 7 13
39 46 11 13 20
23 33 27 28 33

82 90 3 6 8
46 60 9 18 21
25 39 25 36 39

Bill Am 500 52
0515) 550 25

600 U
BAA 330 63
0380) 360 37

390 19

BAT Ink 800 69
0823) 850 39

BTR 420 53
0454) 460 25

500 10

Bm-Ttfecn 240 36
0274) 26019*

280 8*

58 77 19 27 35
35 52 45 52 60
23 - 87 88 -

7b 80 2 4* 8
S3 60 7 U 15
34 41 2D 25 27

98 123 26 40 43
70 93 50 65 69

63 75 6 15 16
37 51 22 30 33
21 - 50 55 -

46 51 1* 3 5
31 35 4* 6 9
17 2214* 16 18

calls at 22 and sold several hun-
dred January 330 calls at 5*2-

Rolls Royce was the thlrd-
most-aettve stock with 2£45 con-
tracts traded, of these just 110
were puts. James Capel bought
190 June 200 ceils in Rolls Royce
at about 6*2 and bought 180 June
180 calls at about 13.

James Capet also completed a
rollover In Barclays Bank, buying
250 December 560 calls and sell-
ing 250 March 550 calls tor a net
credit of 18.

Among the other most-actives
wore Asda, which gave a profits
warning yesterday , with 1.398
contracts traded and Land Securi-
ties. which went better on the
London Stock Exchange following
the suspension of British Land,
with 1,387 contracts.

UUS PUTS
atom Ftk Htf Fch Ho
Pteaqr 260 U - - * ’ - -
0268) 280 **-.-_
Fmwi 40 6* 9 10 5 7 8
041) 453*688910
PeUrPtdi 360 49*62* 72 5* 10* 14
0398) 390 28* 43 SOU* 22 25

totes Bu FA to» toe Fib tor

touts* 900 110 13b 153 1* 8* lb*
01003) 950 63*96* 117 418* 29*

Amnad 35 b 9 20* 3 5 6*
038) 4046* 757* B*

Buttes 500 52 73 82 2 14 18
0547) 560 13 31 52 15 30 35

BfaeOrdt 200 32 44 46 1* 3* 9
0230) 220 15 2b 32 4 9 18

BrfUsfe Gh 100 19 24 29 1 3 7
0117 ) 110 12 18 24 4 7 10

Dta» 200 23 27 36 1 5* 7
0221) 220 5* 14 22 4 U 14

Elan 725 47 82 202 5 15 22
0765 ) 750 27 64 04 10 22 34

775 12 45 69 22 35 45

GW 390 35 43 57 7 17 20
0409) 420 15 25 42 a 30 32

460 3* U - 55 58 -

GrtteUcL 550 35 52 70 11 2b 30
0562 ) 600 14 28 - 43 53-

LCX 1100 75 97 125 18 42 50
0114(8 1150 43 67 97 40 65 72

1200 22 44 74 72 94 UO

Jagar 800 50 3D 50 3 4 4
0838) 850 2* 4 4151313

900 * * * 65 63 63

POUfister 300 19 3b 39 10 14 18
0305) 330 6 19 - 27 30 -

(state 300 27 39 4b 6 12 16
0315) 325 U - - 18 - -

Uad Star 500 60 78 92 3 8 13
05491 S» 24 50 57 IB 25 30

M & 5 180 2b 34 38 2
0200) 200 10 18 23 6

2 4 4*
6 9 12

• First Dealings Dec 4
• Last Dealings Dec 15
• Last Declarations Mar 8
• For settlement Mar 19

For rate Indications see end of

London Share Service

Calls in ASDA, Astra Mdga., Hon-
or* (it, Kelt Energy, Owners
Abroad, P A O Warrants, Snatch i,

Southwest Ras^ Tusfcar Res. Put
in Planning Research.

Sir 260 16 28 34 9* 16 20
0266) 290 7% 17 25 20 27 30

SMART 240 35 45 48 2 3 5
0269 ) 260 17 28 34 5 8 10

280 6 16 21 16 17 18

CadtevSt* 300 60 68 78 3 8 10
0347) J» 36 47 58 10 16 19

360 19 30 41 23 30 32

Gofans 600 69 79 96 9 27 20
06«> 650 36 50 68 30 40 43

GEC 200 26 33 38 3* 4* 6*
0220) 220 11* 20 25 9 12 15

DRW 22015* 25 29 6 8 10
0232) 240 614* 18* 17* 18* 20

USUO 500 95 112 130 6 1A 18

0372) BO 53 75 95 17 27 33

P. & 0. BO 65* 77* 89 7* 17* 21*
0593 ) 600 31* 46 60* 25* 38 43

PfBtbgaa 220 26 35 38 & 9 12
0238) 340 14 a 26 14 U 21

Pndatld 200 24 27 33 4 8 10
0215) 220 11 15 21 15 17 19

teal 240 - 41 - - 18 -
0247) 250 17 - - 14 - -

R.TZ 542 35 - - 20 - -

0544) B0 - 42 60 - 30 37

Sm. & He* 330 38 5763 10 17 23
0357 ) 360 25 40 48 25 30 35

Teas 180 19* 25 30 4* 7 8*
0191} 200 7* 1419*14* 16* 17*

Z20 3 7* -30* 31* -

Abbey tet 160 10 13 14 4* 9 11
0161 > 180 1* - - 21 - -

Karin*SUL 600 57
0648) 650 17

HIUUm 260 16
0Z72) 280 4

Loom 260 -
0279) 280 -

MWIaMBk 330 -
0354) 18 360

30 -

95 110 4 17 28
57 73 20 32 45

31 38 4 9 13
21 Z7 13 19 22

29 38 - 12 16
17 28 - 23 27

45 - 47 - 14
9 23 32 13 27-

20 22* 2* 5* 8*
913* 14 1518*

1213* 2* 4* 7
7 9* 7* 8 11

28 35 5* 12 28
12 21 28 31 34

62 89 14 29 35
31 62 42 55 63

15 20 5 12 15
ID 16 12 18 20

18 112 10 M 40
53 83 35 52 65.

TknEMI 750 25

Vul feaft 100 7
05102) 110 3*

WcUmtae 700 42
0724) 750 13

ft-seena 02X22)
2100 2154 2280 2250 2300 2350 2480 2450

CALLS
~

Ds 250 202 15b U6 75 44 23 10*
Ja 275 230 188 148 LU 83 57 37
Feb 292 250 209 172 137 108 80 57
lie 312270 230 193 158 129 100 78
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Keeping an acquisitive eye on the defence industry
DESPITE suffering from a
heavy cold. Lord Weinstock
(right) was in jocular mood
when he announced GEC’s
interim results yesterday. He
repeatedly pressed fellow
directors to answer questions

directly rather than hiding
behind a series of platitudes.

They declined to be more
explicit, which did not appear
to annoy him unduly, writes
Michael Skapinker.

Lord Weinstock said be was
watching the situation at Fter-

rnnti International Signal with
interest. He said he tad had
contact with the group in the

past few weeks, although it

was still unclear what was
going to happen to Ferranti.

He said he had had no contact

with Thamson-CSF. the French
defence group which expressed

an interest in Ferranti.

He appeared relaxed on the
question of whether the
changes in Eastern Europe and
a reduction in western defence
BTMutding might be bad news
for GEC.

“In the short term nothing

much is going to happen, at
least in the businesses we’re

in,” he said. “The
le Minister is taking a

very sensible and robust atti-

tude when she talks about 10
to 25 years before yon can talk

about political changes.”

He conceded, however, that
there would be increased pres-

sure for UK defence expendi-
ture to be reduced. *T suspect
there will be a reaction in
which the Treasury wiU say
‘no’ more loudly and more
often.” But that, he said, was
nothing new.

“We can't foresee that
defence expenditure will come
to an end or fell very abruptly.
We will have to see how it

goes. Whatever scenario you
offer I don’t see one which
says you don't need defence
equipment.”

He said he could not yet say
how GEC and Siemens would
split the cost of their purchase
of Ptessey. There was no con-
tribution from Plessey in the
GEC interim results.

He said that Plessey would

make a profit this year. The
level of profit, however, would
be nothing ifim that predicted

by Plessey when it was feud-

ing GEC and Siemens off.

Asked If he was still happy
about having bought Plessey,

Lord Weinstock said “it

depends what yon mean by
happiness. We had no particu-

lar expectations. We knew
what we were doing. So did
Siemens. Nothing has hap-
pened to make ns more or lass

happy than we were in the

Would GEC announce any
other joint ventures or acquisi-

tions in the near future?
“Have we got any soon,
Simon?” be asked his son, Mr
Simon Weinstock. “Possibly,”

- What was it? Something in
defence, said Lord Weinstock.
Electronic systems really, said

Simon. Not that big. No fur-

ther information was forth-
qqmfng.

“You're all so young,” Wein-
stock pere told the Journalists.

“You have such high expecta-

tions.”

GEC meets forecasts with £357]
AaUay Aataraod

By Michael Skapinker

THE GENERAL Electric
Company yesterday announced
interim pre-tax profits of £357m
for the six months to 30 Sep-
tember, an increase of 14 per
cent on the previous year and
slightly above City expecta-
tions..

Turnover was up 19 per cent
to £3.66bn, compared with
£S.08bn last year. Earnings per
share were fl.6p (7.5p). GEC
announced a 19 per cent
increase in the interim divi-

dend to 2.55p (2-l5p).

GEC’s results for the first

time included its SO per cent
share in GEC Alsthom, the
group’s power systems and
transportation joint venture
with Compagnie G4n6rate d’E-

lectridtd of France.
The results also reflected the

reduction of GEC’s stake in its

consumer goods businesses,
following the sale of a 50 per
cent share to General Electric

of the US.
An extraordinary £171m

credit resulted from the dis-

posal of fixed asset invest-
ments to joint ventures. Profit

attributable to shareholders
was £401m (£208m).
Turnover in GEC’s power

systems business rose from

£685m to £L2bn as a result of
the link with CGE. Power
systems profits showed a
smaller rise to £55m (£40m),
the result, GEC said, of histori-

cally lower margins on the
French side of the business.

Profits from consumer goods
fell to £9m (£29m) on turnover
of £162m (£306m)- The fell was
the result of GEC halving its

stake in its consumer goods
business, but also reflected
the drop in consumer spend
ing.

LOrd Weinstock said, how-
ever, that he did not regard the
drop in consumer spending as
a good excuse for reduced prof-

its in area. “When busi-

ness gets difficult you have to
get more efficient,” he said,

and increased efficiency might
mean job losses. He said it

would require an improvement
In GEC companies’ purchasing

Lord Prior, GECs chairman,
added that the reduction in
profits from consumer goods
was compensated for by an
increase in interest income
arising from the proceeds of
the sale to GE. Net Interest

from loans, deposits and
investments and from joint

venture associates was 295m
(£56m).

Profits from electronic
systems were £80m f£7Bm) on
turnover of 2896m (2889m).
Profits from telecommunica-
tions were static at £20m on
turnover of 2278m, sUghtiy up
on last year’s £244m.
Net cash and short term

investments at the the gnd of
the sixth month period
amounted to £L27bn, compared
with £L24bn last time.
GEC said that on the basis of

actuarial advice, no company
pension contributions wold be
made In respect of the current
financial year and at least
mtrii the nw* actuarial valua-
tion in 199L Pre-tax profits for
the six months benefited to the
tune of 27m, Employees' contri-

butions had been substantially

reduced and pensioners’ bene-
fits increased.
• Telephone equipment manu-
facturer GPT, in which GEC
has a GO per cent stake, has
reached an agreement with
Hayes Microcomputer Products
of the US to develop the next
generation of electronic busi-

ness equipment, writes Della
Bradshaw.
The equipment will enable

business users to send com-
puter data or facsimile mes-
sages over the telephone line

while they are holding a con-
versation.

Such services, known as the
integrated services digital net-

work (ISDN), are now being
introduced by many of the
world's telephone operating
companies. In the .UK, for
example, British Telecom
already has a trial service in
operation and plans to make
ISDN available to 80 per cent
of businesses by the end of
1990.

The original memorandum
of understanding between the
two companies was signed in

May year, during the bid
for Plessey by GEC and^ Sie-

mens, it transpired yesterday.
GPT, originally a joint ven-

ture between Plessey and CSC,
is now owned 40 per cent by
the West Goman company.
The liaison between GPT

and Hayes, which specialises

in modems for personal com-
puters, is tnttiflUy for develop-
ment work. No firm agreement
has been readied on the manu-
facturing and marketing of the
equipment

See Lex
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Queens Moat Houses PLC

DM 645,500,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Arranged by

National Westminster Bank PLC

Funds Provided by

Barclays Bank PLC

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale, London Branch

Credit Lyonnais, London Branch

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseHschaft, London Branch

The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co, Ltd.

The Tokai Bank, Limited
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Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale, London Branch The Sanwa Bank, Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited The Toyo Trust and Banking Company; Limited

National Westminster Bank PLC

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Credito italiano, London Branch

The DaHchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Agent Bank

National Westminster Bank PLC

A NatWest Syndications
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WH Smith
makes $30m
US disposal
By Rachel Johnson

WH Smith has further
withdrawn from operations In
the US with the sale of its

Wholesale News Division to
Jim Pattison Group of Vancou-
ver, Canada, for $30m (219.2m).

WH Smith has been pursu-
ing a strategy of disposals to
concentrate its retailing
strengths in the UK and US.
This prompted the decision to

sell its wholesale division to
Jim Pattison, a company with
ambitious to^distribute news
across the whole cf the US
from its Vancouver base.

WHO is based in Atlanta and
Savannah, Georgia, and serves
about 3,000 retailers with 5,000

magazine and book titles. Jim
Pattison will additionally take
on $500,000 of WHD's debt.
WHD has net assets of £L.7m
and declared profits before tax
of SlJlm for the year to June.
In September, WH Smith

sold its US publishing interests

to Penguin USA, a subsidiary
of Pearson, the banking,
finance and industrial group
which owns the Financial
Times.
The group owns a chain of

320 hotel and airport shops,
baaed in Atlanta, and a
recorded music operation on
Philadelphia. “We will con-
tinue to expand these busi-
nesses over the next few
years,” he said.

ESTATES AND GENERAL
Investments has acquired the
freehold of Jobs Dairy and
neighbouring timber yard site

in Sunbury-on-Thames, from
Berisford, for 23m. It Intends to
submit a revised planning
application for a 23,000 sq ft

office building, with comple-
tion scheduled for June 1991-

Completed Investment value
will be about £8m.
EVODE GROUP has odd Bea-
con Management Services to
Synapse Computer Services for

£304,000, being £210,000 cash
and £94,000 intercompany debt
written off.

GUINNESS MAHON Holdings
tas sold its 50 per cent holding
in Landhurst Leasing to
Rugen, a company of which 50
per cent is to be owned by
Lloyds Development Capital
and 50 per cent by the other
shareholders of Landhurst The
consideration for the sale will
be satisfied in cash.
HAMPSON GROUP has paid
£L3m cash to acquire Clearway
Aluminium, which makes
entrances and structures prin-

cipally for the commercial sec-

tor of the construction indus-
try.
HIGHLAND PARTICIPANTS:
The recent offer was taken up
as to 33.15m shares (91.3 per
cent). In addition, acceptances
were received in respect of
546499 shares (15 per cent) for
which valid cover was not
received. The offer, which has
been dop.lararf nnenririrrinna? as
to acceptances, will remain
open until further notice.

HOGG ROBINSON and Gard-
ner Mountain Is to acquire the
Lloyd's Members Agency busi-
ness of Bain Clarkson Mem-
bers Underwriting Agency, a
subsidiary of Inchcape. Consid-
eration is a maximum El ORm
to be satisfied in cash or by
way of a vendor placing,
on completion. Consideration
which amounts to about
24.74m will be In cash of which
£750,000 Is payable dependent
upon the level of profits of Lan-
dhurst for the year to Septem-
ber 30 1989.

HOPKINSONS HOLDINGS is

acquiring Thermal Refrigera-
tion for a maximum £l.75m
cash based cm warranted pre-
tax profits of £260,000 for the
year ended November 30 1989.

Thermal supplies components
to a range Of man nfarfri iring

industries.

INISHTECH- rights issue of
2.81m shares taken up in
respect of 98J per cent
JEFFERSON SMURFIT’s sub-
sidiary Container Corporation
has extended its tender offers
for fts 12% per cent Senior sub-
ordinated debentures due Sep-
tember 30 1998 and io% per

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER $ tiff.

TVS Entertainment seeks new

partner for stake in MTM
By Raymond Snoddy

TVS Entertainment, the
British commercial television

company, is interested in find-

ing a new strategic partner
wining to take a stake of up to

49 per cent in MTM, its loss-

making US television produc-
tion subsidiary.

TVS bought the company
femous for television pro-
grammes such as Lou Grant,
HOI Street Blues and St Else-

where in July 1988 in a deal
worth more than £L90m but so
far its hopes have not been
realised. MTM is expected to

lose between 816m and
S20m in the year to
October.
TVS Interest in finding a

new partner to help fond new
MTM productions became dear
as Mr Arthur Price former
MTM president and chief exec-
utive spoke for the first time
about why he left the company
and why he gave up without
compensation rights to 6m TVS
shares worth more Hum film
at current prices.

Speaking from the mail Car-
ribbean island of St Martin
where he Is on holiday Mr
Price said yesterday : 1 just

wanted to get out of there. I
would have signed anything. I
wanted to be away from the
operation.'*

The * settlement agreement
” Mr Price signed cm December
1 involved no payment from

TVS for the early ending of a
six year contract wrath around

{800,000 a year.
n

TVS can also nominate a

purchaser for the 6m shares Mr
Price received as part of the

original purchase price ofMTM
in July 1988 and pocket virtu-

ally all the money.
Mr Price agreed yesterday

with the official statement by
Mr Gatward that “ there had
been a number of policy differ-

ences between TVS and Arthur

Price concerning the operation

of MTM.”
-

The forma: MTM president

said yesterday i“ I didn’t agree
with what was going on,”

although he declined to discuss

what he objected to.

After it became dear In Sep-

tember *bia year that MTM*s
profits targets were not going

to be met Mr Gatward fired the

syndication manager and
closed several departments
frw

f-iu^fog feature and the

The final settlement released

him from restrictions on com-

peting against his oM wnl.

p
^From January there will be a

new Arthur Price tetarlstoii

production company in Softy-

wood making the only -son of

programmes he's interested In

'

, “ the sort I like to watch

myselt”

New funds would help Mt
Gatward of TVS out of a tricky
Hming problem. He befteves ft

will be 1991 before .all the red

Ink is gone from the.MTM bal-

ance sheet- the tome year that

TVS will, have .to put forward
«ygT.Hni bids to tty to retain

its UK broadcasting franchise
winding having to put up a

" of ar

“It’s all very sad,” said
Arthur Price who with his
partners, Mary Tyler
Moore, the actress decided, to

go for the TVS deal rather than
selling out to a Hollywood
major to avoid being swal-
lowed no and disanoearhiK.

“ Pm not In the disappearing
business,” Mr Price said at the
time.

That stffl seems to be true.

—
. -u r- J-T. T —

performance bond of around
ElOxn.

Current MTM parogrammes
In various stages of production

Include a comedy series called

City, expected to be shown, cm
CBS next year and Capital

News which has been sold to

the BBC.
MTM has also announced

that it is reviving Graham Kerr
The Galloping Gourmet In a
miore healthy for.

Cooking With Karr is bang
offered directly to independent
television stations in the US
and if there is enough interest

by January the go-ahead wffl

be given for 174 shows.

Lovell needs Higgs and Hill ‘to cat

dependence on house building’
By Ray Bashford

SIR BRIAN HILL, the
chairman of Higgs and Hill,

yesterday claimed that YJ Lov-
ell was attempting to reduce
its reliance on the troubled
house building sector by mak-
ing its hostile 2137m takeover
offer.

In the defence document
released yesterday, Higgs and
Hill argues that Lovell has
derived an average of at least

70 per cent of its pre-tax profits

during the past five years from
house building.
This level of exposure to

house building will make trad-

ing conditions increasingly dif-

ficult during 1990 as higher
interest rates impose tighter
trading conditions, the docu-
ment claims.
Lovell replied that the docu-

ment was “empty” and critic-

ised the company’s directors
for omitting a forecast cf prof-
its.

Higgs and Hill strongly

rejected the offer on November
2Q when Lovell announced the
two-pronged cash and share
bid which at the thtw valued
the company at £l38m.

Sir Brian said that the offer

undervalued the wwnpmy and
failed to recognise its prospects
for the coming decade. .

“The quality of Higgs and
ffill would be dflnted by LoveR
and the offer is wholly inade-
quate. Higgs and Hill has had
an outstanding recored during
the 1980a and has a coherent
strategy for the future," the
chairman said.

In contrast to Lovell, Higgs
and FfiTiw claims to have “a
portfolio of complementary
activities in related business
areas, comprising construction,
property and homes".
Hlgga and Hill mid that ft

had outperformed Lovell and
the construction .industry as a
whole for the past five years In
terms of" growth in construc-

tion turnover. ..

It disputes Lovell’s

tion that the wmipahy Is

“a medium sited contracting*

business”. Higgs and Hill says

that it has a reputation in the

UK construction Industry
which Lovell covets and that

this has helped lt to spread
rapidly its International
operations.

Lovefl argued white announ-
cing the offer that the acquisi-

tion of Higgs and Hill would
allow for accelerated expansion
into Europe white alto develop-

ing a stronger base from which
to compete . with expected
heightened continental Euro-
pean competition.

.

Higgs and Hill said that it

was capable of Independent
IntarnaHnnfll BrpanBkm, hav-
ing commenced offshore work
in 1947 and expanded across
Europe, after developing a
solid bare to France, to include
parts Of EasteraEtarope. >

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

cent subordinated discount
debentures due September 30
2006 until 6pm New York City
time December 12 1989. As at
December L a total of gl4L14m
In aggregate principal amount
of senior debentures and
9438J9m in aggregate principal

amount of discount debentures
bad been tenders into offers
(99.9 per cent and 99£ per cent
respectively).

LEEDS GROUP: the final
deferred payment in respect of

the acquisition of Eldexmew
and fts sols trading subsidiary,
the Walsden Printing company
was made on December L The
final payment was ci gifim, sat-

isfied as to the Issue of loan
notes and as to 8629,000 cash
(£401,000). Part erf the cash con-
sideration was being raised by
the placing of 250,000 newordi-
nary.
McKECHNIE Is restructuring
its plastics division. The divi-

sion, which currently com-
prises eight businesses, will be
reorganised into five larger
entities, each defined by the
market sector in which it

has sold two freehold proper-
ties to Berners Mews, W for

EU7m. Newman Is a Jatatven-
ture of Ford Sellar Morris
Properties and Shaftesbury.
POLYPIPE has conditionally
contracted to acquire Attersall

Building Products (distributor

of kitchen and bathroom taps,

mixers and showers) and Trn-
flow Brassware (manufacture
of showers and mixer valves)
which win be combined into a
new operating division. Maxi-
mum price for Attersall is

£208,000 cf which Initial £4LOOO
met by the issue of 89,883 Poly-
pipe shares; for Trufiow It is

£108400 of which £25,000 tot
tiafty satisfied by 24^19 shares.
SCTER has bought 250,000 of
its own ordinary shares at 156p
per share. This brings the
cumulative purchases since
shareholders first authorised

tim buy-in to 12.61m shares.
SYNAPSE COMPUTER Ser-
vices has acquired Beacon
Management Services from
Evode Group for £304,000,
being £210,500' hi cash and
£94,000 Inter-company debt
taken on. Beacon, involved to
computer support, had a turn-

over of £903,478 for the six;

months to September 30.

THIRD MILE Investment:
Allied Partnership Group is

increasing stekerto Third Mile
from 29.69 to 48L3 per emit, but
has obtained dispensation,from
Panel from making a general
offer. Third Mile purchased
two properties from APG for
£l.4m arm satisfied that via the
issue of 848,485 shares at 166p.

TUSKAR RESOURCES
appointed Hambros Bank as its

merchant bank adviser to early
November.

MAXWELL COMMUNICATION
has sold its 49 pear cent stake to
Usborne Publishing and the
consideration, (unstated) was
paid in casb.
NATIONAL TELECOMMUNI-
CATIONS has sold the stock
and subscriber base of its cellu-
lar communications business
to Securicor Communications
for a consideration of £1.21m
cash.
NEWMAN STREET Properties
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Property investment account

Trafalgar[House
By Andrew Hllf

TRAFALGAR HOUSE, the ,

shipping, property and con-
struction group which owns
the QE2 Bad the’ Ritz Hotel,
increased pre-tax profits by :

about IS per cent to £270An in
1S8&-89.

.However, clcrinnanStr Nigel
Broaches warned liiere mtobk
he “a. small (Hp? in operating
profits at its property and
investment arm this year.
Ur .Eric leather, Trafalgar’s

chief executive, added: "I don't
want you to think .that prqp-
erty is going, to reduce dramat-
ically iaJmportaDce. btit I do
think we will see the shipping
and hotel and the construction
and engineering operations
growing at a.greater rata"

1

Trafalgar also revealed that

.

in the past two weeks it turned
down an offer of £l50m for the
Ritz, but the company would
not name the potential buyer.
AT) Trafalgar's London hotels

which also include the Staf-
ford and, since May, the Dnkes
- hare been revalued, adtorg
£72m to reserves.
Meanwhile, Trafalgar's-larg-

est shareholder, Abu Dhabi

for the major share of the group’s operating profits AllglO United SUTgeS tO £6m
improves 18% to £270,4m despite heavy interest charge

Investment Authority (AKA),
has-increased its stake from 4£
percent to &06 per cent ADIA
— which managws investments
foriAhif Dhabi’s ruling family,

thecal Nahyans — told, Trafal-

gar; in a letter that it was a
long-term investor.

Trafalgar’s results for the

full year to September 30 com-
pared with £229.lm made in

198H8.; -Earnings per share
ros? from 3&Bp to 42L8p and
turnover increased to £$23bn
(£2J8bu). The shares rase 5p to

. The group proposed a final

dividend of 9.6p, which would
make I7.6p for file year, up 10
per cent on the previous foil-

year dividend of 16p.

Property and investment
accounted for the hem’s -share

of 1888-89 operating profits at
£170m (£149m), on sales of
£74&n (£676m). Mr Parker said'

the contribution from house-
building bad slipped from
about 50 per cent of divisional

profits to 40 per cent, with
3,400 units completed In the
UK against 5,150 in the previ-

6os year.

AlUvAAwod
Eric Parker (left) and Sr Nigel Broakes: eapfa*f^ of industry at
the helm armoinictng foe group's results at the Wte yesterday

This year, the housebufiding
subsidiary. Ideal Homes, is
budgeting for another 3,400
units, excluding 500 homes for
housing associations. But
Trafalgar admitted that rn foe
current economic climate, with
interest rates still high, it

would be a difficult target to

hit
Trafalgar said the balance of

its commercial property in the

UK between smaller short-term
developments and larger
schemes would generate “sig-

nificant profits” in foe medium

term.
The construction and engi-

neering division pushed up
operating profits from £53£m
to £62.5m on turnover of
ElfiZbn (£L36bn), but margins
were hit by fierce competition
and problems within the
offshore and structural divi-
sion.

Trafalgar added that it

hoped to sign a shareholder
agreement “in the next month
or two" formally Bwfaihiiahinp

the joint venture with BICC.
the cable and construction
group, and British Rail to build
and operate the new
high-speed rail link with the
Channel tunnel.
Shipping and hotels made

£58^m (£46.5m) during the
year on turnover of £665m
(£6Mta), with cruise bookings
for Cnnard - which celebrates
its 150th anniversary next year
- higher than ever.
Net borrowings at foe year-

end were 2384m, or 45 per cent
of shareholders* funds, slightly
higher than last year’s gearing
figure of 44 per cent

See Lex

Reed Executive continues
to decline with £3.91m

FKB jumps 65% to over £4m
By John Ridding -

REED EXECUTIVE, the
emnlovment agency, vesterdav-
revealed a continued decline in
profits with interim pre-tax
results of £3£lm compared
with £6m last time. ;

Yesterday’s figure, for the
half year to the end of Septem-
ber, was achieved on turnover
up 21 per cent at £7029m. Bat
garairiga per share slipped
from 7.1p to 4L7p and .the ctM-
dend is htM ato.6p. :

Mr Alec. Reed, chairman,
said that the results reflected

difficulties in the recruitment
market which: bad “a serious
and adverse effect”
In addition, the company

riflriited to accelerate the- rate
at which it writes off its prop-
erties. This resulted in an addi-
tional charge to the profit «n4
toss texount aT £347,000 -

Mr. Reed said.that intspiteof
the' current trading efifficulties

the company remained confi-

dent about -itslong-term future

and coaseqnenttyconfinned to

invest in. the:, expansion of
its branch network. He said
that theV group 'had added
about SO new sites over the
past .year.

• COMMENT
Reed continues to be worse
affected than its counterparts
in theexnpitoymezxt agency sec-

tor, reflecting its continued
expansion in a slowing market,
ttS in thu SOUfo
east of England and the fact

that it has a relatively high
ratio of permanent to tem-
porary staff, hi addition, andin
common with tire sector as a
whole, Reed has suffered from
skin shortages which have
prompted a sharp increase in
recruitment costs. Reed's con-
tinued expansion will
strengthen its position as the
market recovers, which under-

' lying, trends towards tempo-
rary employment should
ensure. However, for the cur-

rent year, the fact that Reed is

taking a longer 'term view —
and can afford to because of
flte-chqmnam Vt drumteant posi-

tion an the shareholder regis-

ter -i- suggests another gloomy
profit performance. Analysts
are expecting pre-tax figures of
about £&5ni for the full year
pbwnwg shares on. an expensire
prospective multiple of 13.'

By Jane Fuller

FKB GROUP, which Rlaftna to
be the UK’s number one in the
sales promotion field, has
increased its pre-tax profit by
65 per Cftwt for the SEE mrmfh<t

to September 30.

The acquisitive company
made £4-23m, compared with
S2Sfm last time, on turnover
that more than doubled to
£4&06m.
But as its more recent acqui-

sitions have been for cash
rather than paper, last year’s
£7m cash pile has turned into
borrowings of £8m, totting up
first-half interest payments of
about £400,000. It says the debt
is set to rise to £20m by the
end of the year as acquisitions’

earn-outs come into play.
Earnings per share rose 19

per cent to lO.lp and the
interim dividend stays at 2p.
Mr Brian Francis, joint chief

executive, said in the UK the
company had gained such new
chants as Seagrams, the spirits

and wine group, and Smith
Kline Beecbam In pharmaceu-
ticals, while increasing its
business with some established
ones including Tesco, the
supermarket chain.

Although in the late summer
and early autumn some clients
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

'ALVA DSVESMHW TRUST:
The issue of offers of 4.375m
ordinary shares at SOOp.per'
share dosed at 3pm on' Decem-
ber l. (M the L5Sm ordinary

shares offered, valid accep-

tances were received in respect
' of a total of 926,917 ordinary

shares (59.8 per rent). The bal-

ance will be subscribed for by
investment clients of De Zoete

and Bevan.
.

ANGLESEY MINING: During
the six months -ended- Septem-
ber 30 £L46m was expredadtiin:
...» i

on fi-rod assets required in the
ccannany’s badness. The com-
pany said £t had been encour-

aged by the continuing
strength of base metal prices

and by the recovery of gold,

features of which were being

holstiered by recent egebange
rate developments.
ANSBACHER (HENRY) is sell-

ing its 75 per cent interest in

Adams and Porter Inc for
$15m (£2JS3m). A and P. Is a
New .York-based retail insur-

ance broker.
ASHLEY GROUP has acquired
a 71 vet cent interest in EB
Distribution, a window blind
distributor based in the
Netherlands, for FIs 500,000

(E16&000) cash.
ASSOCIATED FARMERS is

not proceeding with the rights
issue as the resolution to.

acquire LOddon Livestock
Equipment was defeated at the
recent egm.
AUTOMOBILES OF Distinction

is buying Country Classics for

£150£00m cash and shares. Sir

Anthony Joliffe, the majority
shareholder in Country Clas-

sics, wlH inject £625,000 into it

in return for preference shares,

which will be redeemed if

Country achieves certain
agreed profits.

EDA HOLDINGS has sold its

investment property at 480500
Larkshall Rd, London, E4,
together with an adjoining
office development at auction.

The sale proceeds of £2.16m
will be used to reduce current
borrowings.
BET has purchased Southern
Services, an Atlanta-based
rfpanfrig anri building mainte-

nance company.
BBOMPTON HOLDINGS has
terminated dlSCUSSionS With a
potential hiddar for the com-
pany. It will make certain
rationalisations with a view to

focussing activities on core

NOTICEOFMERGER

lb Holders of

THEMTI^mBANK, UMITED
UAHO®^0»2%% CorartHe Bonds dae 2001

U&$2H»m0002%% CoomtifakB Bends toe2003

Notice is hereby given thatThe Mitsui Bank, Limited will

1st April, 1990subject to foe approval of (be general meetings

ofsbarehokieis ofbothbanksto beheld on21st December,

lavreandregnlaikimmdTXfeigvalkiationcrffoeMniisterof

Hnancc..

The Mitsm Bank, limited will be acontinuing corporation and

MitsuiBack, UmitcdjiKduding ttlose of the c^hooed Botrtds

will not be affected by such merger. The corporate name of

T1k» Mfrcm Banl^limted afterthemerger will bechangedto
ygtori Tarp Kobe Bank, Limited.

THEMTISUXBANK,LOMBfED
UTnkncholdiaBt
aqyod»ldi

6drDecember, 1989 - • 1Ugw MO,Jam

CARGO CONTROL is expand-
ing its transport activities with
the acquisition of Packaging
Industries for a maximum
£306^00, to be met by the issue

of 250,000 shares and SSSfiOO
wwb Packaging makes wooden
containers and pallets for the

cargo market; it incurred a loss

of £1501)00 in the year ended
April 30 1989 on sales of

£3.77m.
CLOGAU has changed its name
to Ferromet Group to refect the

change of the erne activity of

foe group.

DARBY GROUP has purchased
the stock, fixed assets and the
leasehold property of Glass
Toughening (UK) for a consid-

eration of £550,000 payable in

cash. This purchase was
agreed within three days of

Glass Toughening going Into

receivership.

had delayed spending deed-,
wifms

.
thpsA were now coming

through. Mr Francis said a few
wwitrarfs had been undertaken
at margins that were less good
thaw usuaL
The company is, however,

well insulated against UK diffi-

culties because 58 per cent of
its first-half profit came from
the US, where it also has much
of its borrowings, taking
advantage of lower interest
rates.

Mr Francis said there was
farther improvement to come
from FKB Direct, a US subsid-

iary. It has invested in more

By Ray Baaftfbrd

ANGLO UNITED, the fuel
distribution group transformed
last July through the £478m
acquisition of Coalite, pushed
pretax profits up from £2*m
to £6m during the six months
to September 30.

However, the performance
reflected benefits of an invest-

ment in N$M, the restructured
private coal mining company
formerly known as Burnet &
Hallamshire, rather than the
Coalite takeover.
Mr David McErlain, the

chairman, yesterday also gave
preliminary details of an assets
disposal programme which will
help the company partially
cover borrowings made to
finance the purchase of
the much bigger Coalite
group.
The company expects to

announce soon the sales of
Coalite’s waste disposal, build-

ers' merchants and quarries
businesses. These are likely to
return over half of the £200m
bridging finance take-up to
finance the contested takeover.
Another two businesses are
also up for sale.

As an indication of the
impact the borrowings axe hav-
ing on the company’s perfor-
mance, interest charges surged
to £85m (£448,000), of which
£7.4m was associated with the

people and in printing and
mailing fiarilittew, but the client
take-up took longer than expec-
ted."

In Continental Europe, the
company already had a Paris
base and was looking for acqui-
sitions in West Germany, Italy,

Spain and Belgium.
Its network of sales promo-

tion agencies, which did not
exist two years ago, now took
in 20 countries, he said.

As part of Its effort to move
into the Far East, it was hav-
ing talks with Dentsu, of
Japan, about a possible joint
venture.

Coalite takeover.

The reduction of the bridg-

ing loan through the disposals
will assist greatly in towering
the interest charge. However,
the company will incur
another large bill for the cur-

rent half.

Mr McErlain said negotia-

tions about the asset sales
made him increasingly confi-

dent of beating the original
objective of repaying the bridg-

ing loan by Christmas next
year.

Anglo realised a profit of
£4£m on the safe of a 4J5 per
cent stake in NSM during the
period, reducing its holding to

2L5 per cent.

The benefits of the NSM
investment were also received
through a £L3m share of its

profits — Elm higher than in
the corresponding six months.

Coalite in fact held back the
group result, returning a loss

at the operating level before
interest charges of £2.7m for

the two months it was in
Anglo's control
The chairman said Coalite's

result was in line with expecta-
tions at the time of the take-
over and covered a tradition-

ally weak part of the
company's profits calender.
The unusually warm sum-

mer had an adverse impact on
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David McErlain: detailed asset
disposal programme

the coal distribution
operations. However, the cold

snap currently hitting large
ports of Britain was expected
to boost the results for the cur-
rent half.

Turnover during the first

half advanced to £l65.64m
(£50.74m). Earnings worked
through at 4p (Up) and the
directors have maintained the
interim dividend at OJlp.

Alphameric losses accelerate to £2.5m
Losses at Alphameric,
accelerated in the first six
months of the current year
with the pretax deficit at Sep-
tember K) amounting to £254m
against a profit of £514,000 for

the corresponding period and a
toss of £1.29m for 1988/89.

There were no exceptional
debits this time (£313.000). But
extraordinary items amounted
to £2.47m (£166,000), attributed
to the costs of the closure of

three businesses.

The pre-tax loss arose from
an operating toss of £0.8m in
the continuing business-
esjosses of £L3m in discontin-

ued businesses and interest
charges of £05m.
Mr Douglas Craig-Wood,

chairman, said that the deci-

sious already taken to concen-
trate on repetitive revenues
and to discontinue develop-
ment projects which do not

contribute sufficiently to reve-

nue have already minimised
most of the causes of the
recent heavy losses.

Turnover for the period
amounted to £UL34m (£l0m) of
which £12.14m (£9.02m) related
to continuing businesses. Tak-
ing in a tax credit of £240,000

(£103,000 charge) there was a
toss of 10.91P per share (l-82p

earnings). There is no interim
dividend, against lp tost time.

It’s easy to see whyTrafalgar House
is structurally sound.

Just look at some of its foundations.
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1989 Results £m Increase

Operating profit

Property and

investment 169-8 +14%

Construction and

engineering 62-5 +17%

Shipping and hotels 58-2 +25%

Profit beforetax 270*4 +18%

Ordinarydividend 17-6p +10%

Earnings pershare 42-8p +17%

o Record turnover and operating profits from
the three divisions

o Turnoverup 21% to £3 *2 billion

o Successful demerger ofoil and gas interests

o Balanced and exciting property programme

o Construction and engineering orders up 50%

o Shippingand hotels achieve record

occupancy and bookings levels.

TRAFALGAR HOUSE
rBII.li; LI MIT CD COM FAN T
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Pork prices, rationalisation and chilled food scares blamed for flat performance

Northern Foods little changed at £40m
By NlkkJ Tail

NORTHERN POODS, the
Hull-based food manufecturer,

experienced a static first halt
with pre-tax profits up just
tlm to £40^m.
And sales in the period, to

September 30. were also virtu-

ally unchanged at £535.3m
(£511.2m). Earnings per share,
after a 29 (30) per cent tax
charge, nudged ahead to 12J39p,

from 12.4Sp.

The flat performance was
blamed on the combination of

sharply higher pork prices, the
various scares over chilled
foods - estimated to have cost
around £2m - plus the short

term effects of extensive
restructuring and investment
in three of the group's four
divisions.

Analysts, well-appraised of
the difficulties, had expected
little progress in the half year
and the shares eased just 3p to

299p yesterday.
With regard to the current

half. Northern said it was

looking forward to "continued
progress". K warned that the
high interest rate climate
appeared to be having some
effect on demand for higher
value-added products, but that
basic food volumes - sau-
sages, milk and so on -

appeared resilient It described
Christmas demand as "reason-
able".
And, in what it called an

Indication of confidence In the
overall way forward, it raising
the interim dividend by 10.5
per cent to 5.25p.
The only division to show a

significant improvement was
the dairy business. Here, sales
rose by just under four per
cent to £229m, but profits
improved from £18.7m to
£20.7m. Northern attributed
the gain to benefits from past
investment, a significant
improvement at the Ashby
dairy, and strong demand for
bulk products.
On the convenience foods

Morthem Foods

Share price rotative to the

FT-A Food Menutaemring Index

side, rationalisation and food
scares left profits unchanged at

£5.7m on static sales. The meat
division saw profits edge down
from £9.6m to £9.3m, on sales

of £127.7m (£ii8.1m) - again
the effect of rationalisation,

with the Witney factory now

dosed, but coupled with the
pork price impact. Grocery
interests turned in £5.5m
(£5.9m) on sales of £76.5m
(£70.9m).
Interest charges took

£900,000 (£400,000). Net borrow-
ings at September 30 rose from
£32-lm to £4&5m, but by the
year-end the group expected a
return to £20m-£25m. Capital
expenditure in the first half
was £38m, with £74J>m bud-
geted for the foil year.

• COMMENT
Neither the bottom-line figure
nor the mix of profits provoked
much surprise yesterday. How-
ever, news of delays to the
extension of the Kirisham bis-

cuit factory provoked some
modest reining back in the
more optimistic forecasts. Esti-

mates for the foil-year now
seem to range around £90m-
gn™. putting the shares on a
prospective p/e of 10 times.
Whether this discount to the

sector is justified depends on
whether one believes that the
outlook for Northern is under-
going a fundamental shift. The
bull case suggests that the
hefty capital investment pro-

gramme Is ending and disrup-
tion fhould ease; that “special
factors”, such as pork prices,
should cease to impact next
year; and that higher food
safety standard win help the
likes of Northern at the
expense of less solid competi-
tors. On this last score, enthu-
siasts note already the rising
Importance of M&S, Saiusbary
and Tesca as Northern custom-
ers. The less optimistic view is

that "jam tomorrow" has been
forecast and promised before at
Northern Foods, and that
investors may be waxy until
there are signs of it actually
befog delivered. On balance,
analysts seem inclined to give
Northern the benefit of the
doubt - but it is mi balance
only.

High finance charges

take toll on Eldridge
CU sets up green advice service
By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

HIGH FINANCE charges led to

Eldridge Pope, tbe West Coun-
try brewer, showing a VLB per
cent drop in pre-tax profits in
the year ended September 30
1989.

Turnover rose 15JS per cent
to £40.7m (£35-22m) and operat-

ing profit 20.5 per cent to
£4.56m (£3.78m). But substan-
tial borrowings for the High-
cliff Hotel expansion resulted

in finance costs of £1.57m
(£2464)00) and left the pre-tax

profit at £3.06m <£3£m).
Mr Christopher Pope, chair-

man. said the new EP Best Bit-

ter rapidly became the com-
pany's top selling ale brand.
Labatt and Faust Lagers con-
tinued to sell strongly, and

sales of the company's own
brewed lager rose In
the free trade by 20 per
cent
Heavy competitive discount-

ing was a feature of the year
and the downturn in consumer
spending was felt in the last

quarter, Mr Pope said.

Profit was after exceptional
charges of £62,000 (£155,000);
but property profits of £2.67m
(£1.36m) were taken below the
fine the available surplus
for the year moved up to £5m
(£3_83m).
Earnings slipped to llJp

(lL9p). Reflecting confidence
in the future, however, the div-

idend is lifted from 3.6p to 4.1p,

with a final of &35p.

COMMERCIAL Union Asset
Management, the fond man-
agement arm of Commercial
Union, the composite insur-
ance group, has opened up new
dimensions in green invest-
ment with the launch of its

Commercial Union Environ-
mental Pension Service.
Hence this new service is

aimed specifically at pension
schemes - administrators,
trustees and investment advis-

ers - and for the time being at
teats will not be available to
the retail investment market.
The service has three matn

initiatives, including the
launch of a green investment
fond, the setting up of a CU
Environmental Screening Ser-
vice and offering an individual

specialist account service to

UK and international corporate
clients on an individual segre-

gated fund basis for environ-
ment investment.
The fond, the Commercial

Union Environmental Exempt
Pension Fund, which will only
be available to approved pen-
sion funds, win invest in com-
panies which are directly
involved in providing products
and services that improve the
environment, such as water
treatment, recycling, emission
control and waste collection
and rtinpnaal

Investment will be on a
would wide basis, with at least

50 per cent invested overseas.
CU Asset Management is

mwrlrgHng this fund as One of

the satellite funds adjoining
the main core fond in a pen-
sion scheme portfolio, not as
the mam part of the fund.

The screening service, which
is ramriffonaH essential to oner-
ate an environmental fund,
will use CU Asset Manage-
ment's investment research
department in the UK, backed
by researchers and investment
managers in North America,
Europe and Japan.
CU is offering this screening

service to trustees for use on
their own individual pension
schemes - thereby providing a
service which will enable trust-

ees to meet the growing pres-

sure from schemes members
for their funds to adopt posi-

tive measures to be green.

lootal Group
A coherent strategy for the Group as a whole aimed at achieving sustained

growth over the long term and less vulnerability to cycles.

*Among analysts, lootal Group’s strategy and

long term planningfindsparticularappeal, with

more than a third mentioning itspontaneous^ MORI CITY SURVEY SPRING ’89

Confidently
A Management team balancing expertise and experience, drawn from all

the countries in which we operate.

* Thqy have a very strong management especially

on executive lead* analyst

poised for
ABC Elegance, an innovative gold-foil printed Batik, recently launched

in West Africa through consumer advertising, video and fashion shows.

*Your marketing techniques are of a very high

standard. This is a completely new approach in

WestAfrica and tee todcome if chief uvl brugal cfao textiles lagos

the future
Strengthened core businesses, with improved marketing, strong

international sourcing and distribution^ positioned well for the future.

*Tooted has risen smartfy to the challenges ofdie

textile industry* INVESTORS CHRONICLE 3-9 NOV TJ9

c/n the last three years, lootal has bmtt an
impressive worldwide threads business, and is

dose to breaking free from the cyclicality that

dogs British textile companies thetimes 3.1039

rTootal
Group

ffyott would like more information about Tootal Group write to: Audrey Uayd-Klxhat, Director of Corporate Affairs, Tbotal Group pic, TboudHouse, 19/21 Spring Gardens, ManchesterM602TL

WINNING LEADERSHIP IN WORLD MARKETS

Production

problems

hit Premier
Oilfields
By Steven Buffer

NET PROFITS at Premier
Consolidated Oilfields, the
mid-sized Independent oO com-
pany, fell by £Z-3m to £&89m
in the fatf year to the end of

September, as a remit of oQ,
production problems In the
North Sea.
However, Mr Boland Shaw,

rimiryimn, said hfl expected
performance to Improve in the
foil year and be announced an
ambitions drilling programme
for 1990 that Included up to 38
wells.

Premier’s shares have
recently aroused interest
because of a drilling pro-

gramme In the Gulf of Thai-

land, where it made a discov-

ery late last year, and in
Papua New Guinea- The dril-

ling in Thailand has been
delayed until early January
because of storm damage to a
drilling rig en route from
Singapore.
Premier plans four to six

wells In Thailand, the first of

which will be on an nnririlted

structure, while others will be
aimed at appraising its earlier

discovery. Other drilling in
mind includes two wildcats in
Papua New Guinea in January,
and two gas prospects in
Pakistan, Eight offshore UK
weRs are planned as well as
development drilling at the
Wytch Farm oilfield in Dorset,
in Trinidad and Italy.

Production at Wytch Farm
is scheduled to reach 00,000

barrels a day in April, 7,500

barrels of which are for Pre-

mier,
Turnover fell born £lUlm

to £8.22xn, reflecting mainly
the shutdown of the North Sea
Thistle field following the acci-

dent at Cormorant Alpha plat-

form to which it Is linked.

The results were boosted by
an increase of Interest income
at £L3m and an extraordinary
gain of £4.84m on sale of
shares in Ultramar. Extraordi-
nary items in the same period
of last year came to £5.13m.
Excluding extraordinary

items, after tax profits fell

from £3-06m to 2.05m, while
earnings per share dropped
from 0.72p to 0.48$.

Major review of

USH under way as

losses total £3.4m
By Jane Fuller

UNITED Scientific Holdings,
the defence equipment maker
which did not so much.escape
the clutches of Meggitt as get

dropped by it, has reported a
pretax loss of £3.4m for the

year to September 30. .

During the takeover battle,

Meggitt, the specialist engi-
neering group, first warned
that it might poll out after
USH announced that the looses

and provisions at its Avimo
electro-optical plant In Taun-
ton would amount to £17m,
twice what had been

[eggitt finally dropped , its

£i04m offer two weeks ago,
despite having acceptances for

-S3 per cent of the equity. Its

partial cash alternative valued
each USH share at 144p- Yes-
terday the price closed at 75p,
having gained 2p after' an
announcement that waa no
worse than expected.
The foil-year figures ink in

where the £I7m has gone. As
an exceptional item, a total of
nearly £8m Is listed as actual
and anticipated losses on
Avimo’s two flxedprice Minis-
try of Defence contracts for
electronic night sights. A fur-

ther loss of £2£m is shown for
reorganisation.

Mr Nick Prest, deputy chief
executive, said another £6-6m
of Avhno tosses hit the operai-
ing profit, bringing it down to
£&54m-
The total exceptional toss of

just under £5m (Avhno tosaea
were partially offset by a CLSnr
net profit from a site sate) and
interest charges of nearly £2m
led to the £3.4m pretax loss,

compared with last year's
£10.12m profit. Turnover
increased by more than £8m to

£X2L89m.
Leaving aside Avhno Taun-

ton, the rest of the group made
a £l0m operating profit. Mr
Prest said the bulk of this

came in roughly equal thirds .

horn Alvis armoured vehicles,

Avimo Singapore and Optic
Riwjpmfc Corporation in Dal-
las.

During the takeover battle,

the news from OEC wasnotso
good. First its £42m sale to Imo
Industries was blocked by the

Federal Trade Comrabton on
competition ground* lira -ft

was discovered that OEC’s
directors had - without the

parentis knowledge voted

themselves “golden para-

chutes” worth up to £Um if

USH changed hand®.

.

Mr Prest said a major review
wasunder way of the business,

which was .

worth much
,
more

than its "market capttattation.

Other than' sayizs that OEC
would probably still be for sate*

he would not comment on pos-

sible disposals.

One of the outcomes would

be to reduce the 17.2 per cent

gearing which had Sprung up
in the past year. V.
Other unpalatable figures

included two extraordinary

hills: £L7Sm for feuding off

Meggitt and: El^sm for legal

costs with the htocftwd

OEC sale. -
The loss per share was 8J9p

compared with namings of 9.4p

last time.

A dividend reappears at 2p,

compared with, last year's total

of 7.3P.
*

• COMMENT 1

lWcompany feces a tong hud
haul to recover credihUtty with

all those shareholders who ted
decidedto seO. That ft is trying

to do this against .a gloomy
outlook for defence spending !*

the least of Its. worries.

Although, most, of the . tears
have been shed overAvtow
Taunton, it canaot retmn to
profitability, before . 299Vin
other parts the outlook few
ter,, but agate hi: tire longer
term. Alvte wfll'i^iOtew? mare,
tanka next year; fett,preSiafci&

Ity wm be limited ite fefr

tory move next Detemher. fo
Singapore, activity is B£t
expected to move up -n goto,

until 1991* although a. civil

optics venture: bode*jnfi for a
much-needed dflutionofthe
military crastonirWarbtngs.the
house broker, feffawcasHng a
current year pretax profit of

£7Am, giving a prospective
multiple of about 10.- The
shares only took: cheap com-
pared with tim tacak-upvatae
of tire company. --. - 1 •

Tams9
rise limited

by interest payments
John Tams Group, USM-quoted
wiakw of mugs aiid tableware,
reported taxable profits higher
at £878,000, against £845,000,
In the six months to the end of
September.
Mr Gerald Tams, chairman,

said that with additional
capacity and buoyant trading
a year of continued progress
was seen.

Trading profit was £1.12m
(£776,000) but the interest
charge was £248,000, com-
pared with a credit last time of
£69,000.

Mr Tams said that interest

charges on the acquisition of
AT Finney and the completion
of the capital spending pro-
gramme had risen unexpect-
edly. The repayment of bor-
rowings from cash flow was a
priority.

Turnover was £7.73m
(£5.05m)- Earnings per share
were 2.8gp (2.85p) and the
interim dividend is raised to
l*S8p <1.2p).

Development expenditure

checks Evans of Leeds
EVANS OF - LEEDS, the.

property investor and devet.
oper, reported increased profits

for the six months to Septem-
ber 30 with a rise foam £3.03m
to £&22m at the pre-tax leveL

This represented an increase

of same €.4 per cent compared
with the 13 per cent advance
shown for the whole of last

year.
Bat the directors said that

they had every confidence to
the growth and fixture profit

abfifty af the group. Tbeupffft
was shown. In spite .of the
Increased-costof financing the
substantial development pro*
gramme:

Total revenue for the first

six months increased . from
SSSBm to £&67m; after tax of
£L13m (£L06m) earnings per

25p ordinary, increased from
5.09p to (L38p. Themterim divi-

dend fe raised to JL25p (pMSpk
last yeatis total, payment was
«J5p.

Shopfitters9 15%
rise in first half
With growth in the financial
and commercial sectors offset-

ting a contraction In retailing,
Campbell & Armstrong
increased Us pre-tax
profit by 15 per cent in the
half year ended September 30
1989.
This USM-quoted sbopfitthxg

and building services group
turned in £L6m (£L41xn) on
turnover of £37-9m (£23JBm).
Earnings fell to 7.4p (&%) on
higher capital, and the interim
dividend Is assakx L.6SO.

At the end of September the
order' book stood at £30m,
against £19m. The group had
remained busy throughout the
opening two months of the sec-

ond half.

Lancaster closure

Lancaster is closing Central
Park, its used car sales centre
in Altrincham. Central Park
was set up in association with
affords to sell used cars foam
stores located in out of town
shopping areas.

To the Holden ofWarrants
to subscribe for shares of

common stock of

KOBE STEEL, LTD.
(the“Company”)

(Issued in conjunction wife

an issue by the Companyof
U.S. SI. 000,000.000
<&« Bonds 1993)

Adjustment to
SubscriptionPrice

Fafiowing the notice o^27tij November,
1989. ve hereby notify dm tbe
Subscripooc Price of tbe captioned
Warrants has been adjusted (ram

Japanese Yen 735.50 lo Japanese
Yen 734.50 with effect (ton 1st

December, 1989. inJapao-

XOBB STEEL, LTD.

By:THESANWA BANK. LIMITED
« Priodpol Payins Agent

^Peted;6th December,1939 ^

Standard£Chartered

.

Standard Chartered PLC
ffioorpanitecf witfiAnted SattSfy to England)

US$40Qfl(XM)00UndatedPrimaryCapital
Floating BateNotes (Series 3)

In accordance with the provisions of the Nates, notice
is hereby given that for trie Interest Feriodfiom

December 1989 to 6ih June, 1990. the NcdesWffl
carry interest at the rate of &3375 per cent per annum.
Interest payable on 6th June, 1990 will amount**
U^215t per US$10j000 Note and US$1063767

_
'

.

per US$250,000 Note.

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Ltetited
Agent Bank -
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Europe’s voice,broadcast worldwide
A phrase Ma JRc

finance lines, used to

Theprog^
first and important ventu

ft addresses the fcS

i Badow, chief executive of the

scribeEuropeanBusiness Weekly,

rired by the Financial Times as its

hup broadcasting,

s and issues of the week from a

European perspective. Keyztote interviews with leaders ofstate

ahd industry area central feature of the programme.
This levei: of comment and analysis together with the

importance ofthe issues covered i$ what draws over 2 million

of die business comnWfy ftom Stuttgart to Seoul, from

Geneva to Galveston, to use dieprogramme as a regular part of

European
Business
Weekiy

a^r -Mir

UE3san=o=
-S3 SSS J..H SS tsETrra

And what w3L die FT bring to the party?

WfeU, the European perspective will be broadened by
calling on the experience and expertise of its journalists in

Europe.

Hie FTs unrivalled database will enable even deeper

analysis ofcommercial, financial and economic issues.

The FTs financial resources, through its newly formed
companyFTTV witi mean increased investment inprogramme
production and a commitment to bringing ‘European Business

^feekfy* to even greaternumbers r~ v
ofbusiness people in Europe and j
around the workl. r '\T

As we can now say, JL

‘No FT .... noTV comment! Europe's business television

! ---BnropcaiiBiisra^
. R*r farther information contact Nicholas Evelyn. Advertisement Director. FTTV, Number One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Tel: 01 873 3541. fax 0J 873 3081

on SuperChannel throughout Europeon Sundays at6pmand Wednesdays at IDpm. on Gibraltar TV and Turkish TV. on (he Financial News Network in rbe US, on 8 international airlines and in the world's leading business hotels.
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TWs advertisement is issued in compliance with the regulations of the Council of The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited {"The Stock Exchange"}.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange tor the grant of permission to deal

intheundermentioned securities ofSurreyGroupPLCinthe Unlisted Securities Market. Itisemphasised
that no application has been made for these securities to be admitted to &s»ng and that this advertise-

ment does not constitute an offeror invitation to any person to subscribe for or to puchase securities.

K is expected that dealings will commence in the existing Ordinary Shares and the Placing shares, fudly

paid, and in the Rights Issue Shares, nd paid, on 11th December. 1989.

SURREY GROUP PLC
(IncorporatedinEnglandundo-die Joint StockCompaniesAct 1856number 4251

INTRODUCTION TO THE UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET,
PLACING OF 5.000.000 ORDINARY SHARES OF 5p EACH AND
RIGHTS ISSUE OF 32.355.648 ORDINARYSHARES OF 5p EACH

ATI Op PER SHARE
by

Beeson Gregory Limited

Share Capital

Elswick to

pay initial

£7.5m for

label maker

Authorised
£5.201.538 in Ordinary Shares of 5p each

Issuedandnow
being issued

fuUypod
£4.137.413

SURREY GROUP PLC IS INVOLVED IN THE OPERATION OF A
BOOKMAKING BUSINESS

Full particulars of the Company are available through the Extel Unlisted Securities Market Service

and copies of the Prospectus may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays excepted) from the Company Announcements Office

of The Stock Exchange, 46 Finsbury Square. London EC2A 1 DD (For collection only) .up to and
including 8th December. 1989 and up to and including 20th December, 1 989 from:

Beeson Gregory Limited

The Registry

Royal Mint Court
London EC3N 4EY
A Member of The Securities Association

6th DECEMBER. 1989

Surrey Group PLC
Surrey House
2 The Green
Horsham
Walton-on-Thames
Surrey KT1 2 4HN

TTris notice is issued in oomp&aiice with die Regulations ofthe Council ofThe international Stock Exchange ofthe United
Kingdom and the Republic ofIreland limited fTTie Stock Exchange”). Jt does not constitute an offiar or invitation to

subscribe for or purchase Ordinary Shares or Convertible Loan Stock of Grosvcnor Development Capital pic (the

“Company”]. Application has been made to the Coandl ofThe Stock Exchange for the admission to The Official list

of the Ordinary Sum and Convertible Loan Stock. It is expected due dealings will commoioe on 13th December
1989.

GROSVENORDEVELOPMENT CAPITAL pic
(Incorporated and ngiitaed in England and Kbits under die Companies Acts 1948-76, RegisteredNumber: 1S2SS83)

Placing by

COUNTYNATWESTWOODMACKENZIE&CO.LIMITED
of

3,000,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each at lOOp
and

£12,000,000 714% Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1999 at pot, payable as to SOp an application and 50p on
30d» November, 1990

SHAREANDLOANCAPITAL
Authorised

£10,000,000

£1

3,000.0000 Ordinary Shares of2Sp cadi

S/% Cumulative Redeemable Preference Share of£1
£12,000,000 716% Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1999 payable as to

SOp on application and SOp on 30th November, 1990

Issued and to be

issued folly paid

£2,015.213

£1

Grosvcnor Development Capital pic specialises in the provision of development capital for unquoted companies,
primarily based m tbe UK. h £» mtendod due tbe Company's affidts will be conducted so as to satisfy the mnrfhmw for

approval as an investment trust, for taxation purposes, in accordance with Section 842oftheIncome and Corporation
Tubcs Act 1968, as amended.

I
1

" flip Qrinher fatorlm Kfote-

ment, the company reported
pre-tax profits down from
£928,000 to £647,000 after an
increase from £6,000 to
£5794100 in Interest payable.
Hie balance of tifte curranl

placing will reduce Elswick’s
borrowings and leave it well
placed to finance further
acquisitions, said to
be currently under invest
Igatinn.

25per cent, ofthesecurities being placed are being distributed byGirracntrale GilbertEliott.

Patdcolars oftheCompanyare available through theExid Market Serviceand copies may be obtained daring normal
business horns on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and biA^Kng 20th December 1989
from:

Grosvcnor DevelopmentCapital pic CountyNatWesrWood Mackenzie&Co. Limited
Commerce House Drapers Gardens
3-6 Bath Rood 12ThrogmortonAvenue
Slough SL13RZ London EC2P2ES

and (for ooUecrion only) during normal business boms from 7th so 8th December; 1989 from The Company
Announcements Office. The Suck Exchange. 46 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IDD.

6ch December; 1989

Simon Canadian boy

Simon Engineering is
acquiring tMclc Rngtnucrlwg of
Toronto, Canada, ha an initialdUn cash, pbu further prof-
it-related payments.
Dick Is a consultancy pro-

viding project management
and design engineering. In
year ended June SO 1989 trad-
ing profit was $201,000.

SELL

With funds of over EIOO
million accessible, you
could have the value of
your fleet Immediately
available for more
productive use in your
mainstream business.

A sale and leaseback
package with Cowie
Interfeasing offers
improved gearing and
interest cover ratios at
highly competitive
rates.

You retain use of your
vehicles and enjoy the
additional benefits of
accurate budgeting and
reduced administration.

For further details
contacts

North
North MMond» toM tad. ScotWnd
Hylton Rood, Sundortand SH4 7BA
Tab COS1J 5100494 Fax (O0U9144IM

Midlands
Gontnri and South. North London ond Southhm
187 Bread Stret- Bhndnghnm BIS ICO
Tafc <021.? <024222 Pbc £0213 S43 9034

South
Cmn&ti S South London. «ho South Cut
ZB Bucddigham Avonuo. Sough SL1 4NB
TaL-(OTB3)22»< Fhjc £0753} 34553

NewZealand

US$250,000,000
Floating Rats Notes Due 1996

In accordance with the twinsand conditions ofthe Notes;
notice is hereby given that for the Interest Derfed

from Decembtf6.1989t0 June 6.1890
the Notes will carryan interest raleof % p£.

The interest payableon the relevant interest paymentdata;
June 6, 1990against coupon n°8 willbe
USS perils* 10,000 nominal and
US* per USS 100.000 nominal.

TheReferenceAgent

% KREDIETBANK
W S.A. LUXSWBOUROEODE

EVANS OF LEEDS PLC
Property Investment Group

UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS
SlimD 3tth SEPTEMBER 1988

0 month* to 8 months to

3fl,qpg gqpgg
EOOOTb EOOCTs

Tow) Revenue ftfiZl &S15

Proft on On&ny Activities

•her interest end otiierdwreee g£is 3.Q2S

Taxation at 35% {1968-3S^ rite urn
Proft attributable to shareholders a.oaz -1.9B0

Ewnkigs per share &38p £L99p

Interim Dividend Z2Sp 2.15p

The Increased dvktendwiB be paid on Sh January, 1990 to aS sharehoktare
on tharegtaaroniStii December, I960andwRataorb £738,000.

Rents hava IncreaaBtl aalhtoaorty end are currently atan annual level ol
£13.lim. The dewdopmont programme Is on schedule and lettings hat*
been agreed tor completed unks.

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 61989

UK COMPANY NEWS
Shares rally as a

Tunstall
buyer is found for. lossmaJcmg s^unty ann

falls sharply to £3;11m
By John Ridding

ELSW1CK, whose interests
range bom specialised print-
ing and packaging to prafea-

skmal gram cuttteg and agri-
cultural machinery and tbe
manufacture of bicycles, has
agreed to acquire Blue RibbonMd for an bim«i consider-
ation of £7^m-£4m in cash and
the remainder in the form of
loan notes payable between
1991 and 2015.

A farther payment may be
' dne dependent on Bine
Ribbon's profit achievement In
the year to July 31 199a
Tbe £4m cash payment is to

be met from the proceeds of an
Issue of 5096m new ordinary
shares which have been condi-
tionally placed by Birming-
ham brokers, Albert £ Sharp,
with institutional sharehold-
ers with a daw-bach for exist-
ing riiawimlfanL

Qaafifjiffig shareholders are
being offered 7 new ordinary
for every 18 held at 12p per
share and 7 new ordinary at
12p each for every one existing
preference share iwjh.

Bine Ribbon is a market
jamfaf hi the marnifm-frim and
supply of labels in the DK gar-
ment industry. Profit before
tax baa risen ftvww £283.000 in
1985 to £L06m in 1969; at July
31 its net assets amounted to
Q4S>n
The acquisition follows

other purchases by Etewtek in
self-adhesive labels over the
past ample of years and Mr
BUI Grass, chairman, said tbe
group aims to became a signif-

icant supplier of products and
systems for the growing mar-
ket in specialised print and
pwfrnrfwg-

In a letter to shareholders
Mr Cross said that Elswlck
expected to make satisfactory

progress during the second-
half of On emywHi financial

SUBSTANTIAL losses at its
security products distribution

arm prompted a sharp foil in
profits at Tunstall, the York-
shire-based security equipment
company, from £4.97m to
£3Jam for tbe year to tbe end
of September.
The markets had been fore-

warned of the problems at
its Ademco subsidiary, and
shares which have fallen
from 300p since April,
gained lOp yesterday to close

at 190p.
Tunstall also announced yes-

terday that it is selling
Adamco to Gardiner Group for
C9 3m
Group turnover declined

from £52.06m to £39.98m and
earnings per share fell from
21.5p to 12.Bp. However, the
company expressed confidence
in the future and has raised

the final dividend from
2JSp to 2_75p giving a total of
4^p (4p).

“Overall we have suffered a
very disappointing year” said
Mr Michael Dawson, TunstaE’s
fhainwiwi.

He added that the company
had been forced to write off

about £L6m against non-reenr-

ring stock obsolescence and
bad debts.
The group also suffered the

continuing impact of last
year’s £6-5m write off against
its investment in Sound Diffu-

sion, the electrical leasing com-
pany.

Its expenditure on its stake
in the company raised interest
payments from £530,000 to
£L19m.

Tunstall grid that it is under-
taking legal proceedings
against Sound Diffusion’s audi-
tors with the aim of recovering
the cost of its Investment
made on tbe basis of Sound
Diffusion’s 1987 andlted
accounts and rights issue docu-
ment.
Mr Dawson said that Ton-

stall Telecom, the group's larg-

est division, which makes
emergency and specialist com-
munications equipment, had
produced “a most satisfactory
result”.

He added that early signs

Tunstall Group
Share price (pence}

GOO

Windsor launches trust to
i

specialise in convertibles
By Nlldd Taft /

CHANGING THE pattern of The unusual feature Is that Accordingly,

new investment trust launches it plans to gear up, via the tak- gross yield is

CHANGING THE pattern of
new investment trust launches
away from “emerging mar-
kets” and “European” funds,
Windsor Investment Manage-
ment - part of the Windsor Idle
group - is bringing a trust spe-
cialising in UK and US convert-
ible shares to the stock
market
The new fund wjQl be called

the London and New York
Convertible Trust and will
have around half its assets in
UK-quoted convertible shares
(including Euro-sterling con-
vertibles), and half in US con-
vertibles.

The managers plan to raise
£15m via a placing of 15m
shares at lOOp each, being han-
dled by stockbrokers Kltcat &
Aitken. Impact day is Thurs-
day, December 14.

The new trust, which win
have a seven-year life, is not
the first investment trust to
specialise in convertibles, but
does claim to be the first to
combine holdings in both US
and UK convertibles.

J Crosby
up sharply
to £2.25m
JAMES CROSBY, the
north-west based housebuild-
ing group, increased its mid-
term pre-tax profit by 74 pear

cent, and said that was very
satisfactory especially as there
had recently been signs of a
slowing down in demand.

In the period, to September
30, the profit came to *2.asm

(£L29m> and was achieved on
turnover 29 per cent ahead at
£8.64m (£6.71m). Interest
charges rose to £498,000
(£258,000).

Mr Mirhnffi Burgess, chair-
man, said present orders stood
at a very healthy level,
although prospective purchas-
ers were having more difficulty

selling their existing proper-
ties.

There were signs that the sit-

nation was not common to all

parts of the operating region,
but if there was any further
deterioration trading condi-
tions could become more diffi-

cult
Earnings in the period rose

to 134P (7.7p) and the interim
dividend is L25p (Ip).

Hayelock Europa
in Finnish link

Havelock Europa, the store
design and shopfitting group,
has established a marketing
relationship with GW
Solhberg, a Finnish shopfftter.
The two companies will

work together on a product
exchange basis, with a view to
increasing their shares of the
interior fitting market in the
retail sector. Each company
will market the other's prod-
nets to their established cus-
tomer base.
Havelock specialises mainly

in timber-based products while
the Finnish group concentrates
on metal shelving systems
such as those used in DIY
stores and food retailing
fllinhw.

The arrangement gives
Havelock the potential to ser-
vice the food retailing depart-
ments or DIY subsidiaries of
some of its existing customers.
Initially the arrangement will
concentrate on expansion
within the UK, but the possibil-

ity ctf extending their coopera-
tion into mainland Europe is
also envisaged.

Henry Barrett

£3m purchase

Henry Barrett Group, the steel
and industrial products com-
pany, has bought Yarmouth

The unusual feature Is that
it pia«g to gear up, via the tak-
ing on of £15m of fixed-rate,

dollar denominated bank bor-
rowings. The loan will be pro-
vided by Bank of Scotland,
with the interest rate currently
estimated at 9.75 per cent, but
with the managers saying they
hope that this can be nudged
down.

This structure should have
tax benefits. The US convert-
ibles pay income gross, and the
fund managers expect that the
normal corporation tax liabil-

ity will be eliminated by tbe
offset of interest an the bor-
rowings.

Norfolk House- purchase
Norfolk House has acquired
Truckers. The purchase is the
first stage in the group's
long-term strategy to develop a
new network of commercial
vehicle refuelling and restau-
rant facilities with a strong

image.
i aggregate consideration
fen. Hite amount la to be
bed by the Issue to the
>r on completion of
3 new Norfolk ordinary

Steel for a maximum of £&2m.
Of tiie total, £L85m is pay-

able on completion, as £2m in
cash and £850,000 through the
issue of 347,000 retained shares
in Barrett to the vendors. A
further cash sum of £350400 is

payable in August next year.

The vendors have warranted
that Yarmouth’s pre-tax profits

win be greater than £60(^000 In
the year to November 30.

Yarmouth is a steel stock-

holder based In Great Yar-
mouth and serving Norfolk and
Suffolk. Net assets were valued
at £870,000 in November 1908.

The acquisition is the
twelfth that Barrett has made
since its flotation in May 1987.

the issue of L74m new
;h shares and £35Q>jOQOin

expands
nicies side

AAH foldings, the distribution
and in-vices group, is adding
six n ore retail arm wholesale
phan lades to its chain of oat-
feta £ r a total consideration of

Courtyard Leisure
for Third Market
Courtyard Leisure, a City-
based wine bar and restaurant
operator, is joining the Third
Market through an open offer
that values it at £g-iom-

The company, which oper-
ates imHer the Tinman "Print,

era” and “Wlynkyn de Worde”

is negotiating the purchase of
an established group of City
wine bars and restaurants.
Brown Shipley Stockbroking

is placing 4.06m new shares at
27p each to raise about £962,000
for tbe company. Dealings are
expected to start on December
a
In the year to March 31, prof-

its increased from £44,684 to
£121.283, and earnings per
share rose from Lip to 3p.
Trading during the current
year has been affected by the
British Rail and Loudon Under-
ground strikes but otherwise
has been buoyant, the com-
pany said.

company said that the
stall pharmacies will be
to its Vantage fran-

I pharmacy programme
he wholesale business
trengthen the group’s
tg pharmaceuticals mu-

mj activities in the north
England.

it £l£7m of the total
ration Is being satisfied
issue at new ordinary
the majority of which
heed with institutions.
anffP fop? been naHnq^
sh payment.

Gayrior tumbles
to £123,000
GaynarlGroup, the USM-quated
TtiannfaWm-Pir q£ pHwdfo pock-
aging p odEffts, has announced
a sharp fall in pre-tax profits
for the year to the end of
August, from £881,000 to

ip was “obviously
jointed” with the
said high.UK inter-
d the slowdown in
big bad affected its

from £7.

Hadleigh buying
trailer manufacturer
Hadkdgh Industries, the auto-
motive and engineering group
which joined the USM in June,
is buying Lynton, manufac-
turer of specialised lightweight
trailers, for £Lfi8m.

Lynton, which is based in
Manchester, is principally
involved in the manufacture of

trailers for mobile fixhlhitloiw

and medical uses. Its custom-
ers include British Telecom,
Id and theAntomohfle Assod-
atdon.

Lynton is warranting pre-tax

profits of act less than ZTQOftOO

for the year to the end of
March 1990 and an completion

of the acquisition, Mr Tony
Burch, managing director, will

join Hadleigh’S board.

Mr Tony Cookson, Had-
leigh’s chairman, said that the

acquisition will complement
the product range and services

currently offered
_
by the

group's automotive division.

The financing is being satis-

from 8£p
final dtvi

the L2p i

payment;
year was

;

Mr Brii
man, sal

Turnover increased
n to £8J2Bm.
per share phmgftd
» LSp. There is no
end, which leaves
terim as the dnglw
>fad for the previous

is being <

Scowcroft, chair-
“The board has

stive action in all
i solid foundation

indicated another satisfactory
year in the home market hot
that substantial invest-
ment was required to
address its overseas opportune
ttes-

. ...

£6m of bad news an& tta feft-

uro of Ademco, which was only

acquired In 198?,'b» provided

equal gloom in 198B. ft-n them
fore something of a raBaf that

the group te oow focuafog on
its coca bualnasaee, and in par-

ticular its emergency commu-
nications for elderly people.

But even hare there ate tea-

sons for caution. The private

market, which represents the
bulk of elderly people, has
proved harder to break into
than the public sector, and geo-

graphical expansion into
Europe offers plenty of obsta-

cles. Mora immediately, Tun-
stall is likely to be constrained

by the problems feeing private

sheltered housebuilders. The
balance sheet has also token, a

• COMMINT
TunstaJTs record (rfdivHnrffica-
tlqn leaves much to be desired.
Last year it was Sound Difftt-

sfon which provided more than

about 100 per cent. Throne
business remains solid, and the
prospective xnultipfe of 7.5 on
pre-tax forecasts- of 58J3m Is

cheap. But while eUmhuttitm .of.

negatives will bring short.term
recovery, the source of lamer
term expansion remains elu-

sive. -. . . .

Ritz Design
up 14% but
margins tigt

the anticipated
gross yield te put at &5 per
rent

The UK portfolio will man-
aged by Windsor Investment
Mabawmpnt. which cummtlv
batonwi around'£l66m of foods
under management - including

H
sor Convertible and
itt trust In the US,
agers are MacKey-
Izumdal Corporation,
he New York Life
Company, which in

tmA recently acquired Windsor
Group. MacKay has some
S6.3bn under management,
including 1600m in convertible
portfedioa.

Profits of the Bit* Design
Group rose 14 per-cent on safes

some 30 per cent up la ths half

year ended September 30 1989.

Margins generally wen still

tight aa the Ugh street stone
felt the effect of high lzri

rates, said Mr Richard de-
mons, Hu chairmu. But he
beheved tbe close association

with Marks and. Spencer, the
group’s principal customer,
would prove a strength in this

P&Pmi
Belgian]

£4«75m

P&P, the microcomputer ser-
vice compaily, fe to .buy two

22S?11 wt a deal
worth up to 4.73m. i

The compa das are Zkventem
Electronic I evelopnient and
Distribution a distributor of
Hewlett Pack ird personal com-
puters, and Microcomputer
Business Sysems, wh£h sells
and supports personal com-
puter hardware and software.
Both were m oed \ty Mr EtonO GufllaanahviMr Merton Halo

wul remain in foU-timelexecn.
tire awitintw ' i

• '!tire positions.1

First instaln
payment will

t of tlae total

£2.24 Two
wul bemads

The group, : which makes
btouses, lingerie and swim-
wear, saw its turnover increase
to £14Jm (£10.94tn> and profit

to £743,000 (£030,000), after
Interest chargee Of £264,000
<JE86jD0Q)l .

.

jZmSmte Textiles, the under-
wear maker acquired in July,

was undergoing changes which
should enable ft to make a sig-

nificant contribution to profits
in future.

Tbe group had started the
second nolfwriL
Earnings were 5.4p (5p) and

fatorhn (jayjdendS STB bnttoteri
with a payment of L33p, which
should approximate to one-
tirixd the projected toteL

In March 1991 — an unoandi-
tional £Llm, and £LSm depen-
dent on the companies achiev-
ing the vendors' projection of
BFr32m (£540,000) preflta inthe
year to November 1990.

PSP has made a placing of
9L8m shares at £L85- Of those
L2m were to pay the initial

instalment, the balance to
raise £3.lra to provide the Bri-
gten companlea with waking

Mkrocranputer made a turn-
ova of BFOTim in 19& with
pre-tax profits of BFTUdm.
Zaventem’s turnover was
BFr274m to the X8 mcmths in
March this year, ,and profits
cam* to BFri/ftn.

3i backing for
diarities specialist

A one-time leading stockbro-
ker, MT David Grenier, has set
up a new investment manage-,
ment company with backing
from 3L the venture captial
group, and the Dutch-owned

.

merchant bank Mees ft Hope.
Independent Investment

Management is a. specialist
company which will fogos on
looking after portfolios for
charities, ft starts with portfo-
lios totalling £35m.
Mr Greaiear was once- senior

partner of the City broking
Ann Scott Goff Layton,.before
fts absorption into Smith New
Court. He hopes to expand ZBf:
eventually to cater for other
types of client, focbidfog small
pension fund* and private:'
investors.

$75m Malay^aot
fund to join

Conttnntng the cunent flood of
specialist fond launches, a
*75m Malaysian .Emeigiiig :

Companies Fund Is condzig to
’

the London stock market uexf-7

The new fund, a Jenw^:
based investment cotopany, it
coming from the. John Gov#.
stable — which eaxlifiz.'thiit'.
autumn launched a tSOm^ng-
spore SESDAQ fund. The
ing of shares witi& wamrite-
attached - in the wawl propor-
tions of one wairant fOT CTetf
five shares - te due to be
pleted on Wednesday.'

:
Stinted

to the new fond, bring *&£«£
$10.50, are exposed to Start1

,

fradisg on Ttunaday, peeaft1 ,

lyy Jj^
"“p -1 -

The fund win sptwfeffinr 6..-'

smaller listed companto;#
Malaysia - to gcneraL' thbjft-

capitalised at under
7 WHi ULfWSWL -
invested will go Into cfcn*EF :

ntes worth less than M$na^.
'

Some money nmy goctotd
unlisted securities, vrirtTO'k
listing te to pwspecL teti

unquoted portfolio Will not -

generally exceed ^percent of
.

'J

&

,

1 P
4 ‘

-v V
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Cronite
expands
by 23%
ALTHOUGH HELD -back by
higher interest charges. Cron-
ite Group increased

,
pre-tax

profit -by 23 pet oent ta-Hhc-
year raided September 30 3389.
And, barring a mayor down-

turn, the group was expecting
to give a further good account
of itself te fhe coining year,
said Ur J Butter, chafaapan.
There was some uncertainty

as to ftc’ hnwiwWirfo totnre fir
toeUK economy, but Brae was
a continuing strong demand
for most of the group’s prod-
ucts.

Turnover in the - year
increased 43 per. cant to £5&n
(£39.3m), driven by higher
metal prices and rises , in vol-

umes, TUghw Costs and falter-,

est' charges, however, slowed
the pre-tax profit ; grawth to

-1
'

{'• * t J-M » f s ,\ t aT;» , 1
1

iM » 4 4;Wt 1J- Vv.lTfB 4 » I P

mKam.Uu.Mf-. *,.p

NEWS DIGEST
OAq (£L87m). Btflningf ramp
to ll£p (lO.Tp) and a final divi-

dend of 2J5q raises the total to
4p 05pX
Mr Butler «p*^d most of the

larger companies in the group
- — esuecialiv allovs. steels and
cronite - Showed substantial
improvements in profltahlltty.

Expansion costs poll

back Morris Ashby.

Ifrurrig Ashby, USM-qutfted
maker of Mgh pressure diecast
fawg inadp * “somewhat dfsap-

potattoE” profit of £543,000 in

toe half year ended September
30 1989, - compared with
2550,000.

Sales improved a modest 2.7

per cent to £5.l2m (£4£9m).
But the order book had now
strengthened and prospects for

file second half looked good,

said Mr Norman Gardner,
chairman.
A number of factors were

involved .in fi» first half per-

formance, not the least of

which were increased costs
associated with expansion of
premises.
Bantings rose to 4.69p (4^3p)

after a reduced tax charge, and
toe interim dividend is again

Lip.

Ensor hit by difficult

trading conditions

Difficult trading
with high interest rates have
left Ensor Holdings, a vehicle
distribution »nd building prod-
ucts group which joined the
USM in June, with pre-tax prof-

it^down from £971,000 to
£877,000 in the six months to
September SO.

Turnover for the period was
up from £27.6m to £29-5&n but
the trading profit was margin-
ally lower at £1.07m (£L09m).
Net interest payable rose
sharply to £197,000 (£119,000).

Basic earnings per share
were down from B.7p to 5£p
after tax of £316JX» (£359,000).

A maiden interim of L25p is

being paid.

Water
acquisition

for Sutcliffe

Speakman
By Rachel Johnson

SUTCLIFFE Speakman, the
environmental engineering
company specialising in prod-

nets for water purification,

yesterday announced it had
agreed to buy part of Walker
Greenbank, the former mini-

congjomerate, for £3.49m.
With the acquisition, Sut-

Speakman will add to its

base in activated carbons and
solvent recovery. It has made
a series of acquisitions
designed to concentrate its

activities in the fields of water
treatment and filtration.

Walker Greenbank has been
disposing of Its subsidiaries to
«Hw down its operations and
ttmcentrate 00 its large con-
tract wallcoverings business.
The came as

Sutcliffe revealed pre-tax prof-

its far the halfyear to end-Sep-
Imnhfir up 16 per cent Cram
£633,000 to £733400. Turnover
increased from £15.7m to
CTMhUr At the operating level

piollts rose from £988,000 to
£L75nt.
Mr 3dm mia, chairman,

said the result had been
adversely hit by four months’
lost production from a new
Irilw »mi increases in iste-
est rates, which had inevitably
had an effpet
However, he believed the

group now had a firm base in
the business Of wiilriininwrfal

control and order books were
“healthy” particularly for
water screening products.
Greenbank »«« its subsid-

iaries comprise water treat*

meat systems, desalination
equipment, screw pumps mad
other drying and curing
systems. To pay for these, and
toe assets of OS-based Water
and MThwnt «it—iitnir Opera-
tton. Sntclifffe fetasnfag L92m
shares at 152p per share.
Smith New Court and County
NatWest Wood Mackenzie are
handling a vendor placing to
raise £Ud. and a cadi plac-

ing for £lm. Following the
announcement, Sutcliffe’s
share pd«a moved down Ip to
159p.

Sutcliffe will raise further
capital by agreeing to buy
Greenbank’s Colchester head-
quarters for £1-1m, while
negotiating a cuodMoual sale
for the «mi» property for the
sum of £5A5.

Overseas side helps

Allied Colloids to

20% profit growth
By Clara Paaruou

ALLIED COLLOIDS, the
speciality chemicals manufac-
turer, achieved a 20 pm* cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
giq.gwi iq. tiie half-year to end*
September.
The outcome compared with

£15.99m, and was scored on
turnover which showed an
increase to £ftEL36m (£84L92m).

Operating profits surged to
£2&34m (£1558m) and interest

receivable rose to £864,000
(£415,000).

Sales growth came almost
entirely from overseas.
Reflecting dullness in the Brit-

ish markets lor fhe group’s
products, UK turnover barely
moved ahead to £17.03m
(glfi lVm)
Strong markets elsewhere,

by contrast, combined to lift

overseas — from vrastiwi to
£8652ttL
Exchange rate movements,

principally the atrnngtfumlntr

of the US dollar and the
D-Mark, y»y^ad about Ba to
the pre-tax line. Sir
Trevor Holdsworth, chairman,
n^id,

Sir Trevor said prospects for
the second half would allow
the group to show an improved
performance over the corre-
sponding period.

“I do not see demand over-
seas tailing oft," Sir Trevor

The largest division by sales
is the pollution business. The
others comprise paper,
mineral processing, general
industries, agriculture, and oil

services.

Capital expenditure

amounted to £32m during the
half, and is on course to total

ssflm In the foil year. Much of
this is in the US, where new
plant is set to came on stream
in the first quarter of next
year.

Earnings per share rose to
4JQp (SB6pX The interim <Hvi-

dend is stepped up to 0.75p.

(0A5p).

• COMMENT
These results, flattered by com-
parison with a dull first half
last time, troubled the market
ft had been expecting improved
conditions in terms ot
exchange rates and raw mate-
rial prices, together with the
uplift in rales, to produce an
improvement in margins. In
the event, quarterly price nego-
tiations meant the improved
raw materials prices end not
work through as thought; at
the same time, the way the
company took foreign
exchange cover meant cur-
rency movements dM not yield
as much benefit at the profit

fine as had been expected. The
company ascribed lower mar-
gins to loss of certain types of
UK business. The result was a
I3p fall to the share price to
160p as analysts shaved full

year pre-tax profits forecasts to
about £42m. In the longer term,
improved buying and currency
conditions should start to
mate themselves Mt, but the
onus is clearly cm the company
tO maintain JtS robust fflw
growth. The prospective p/e is

now about 15A; the shares are
likely to drift.

Losses on electronics side

cut Atkins to £250,000
LOSSES AT its electronics
subsidiary. Cartner Engineer-
ing, reduced pre-tax profits at
AtHiw Brothers fHewfcnA from
£390,000 to £250.O»forlSe half
year ended September 3ft

Turnover fix: the Leicester-

shire-based company advanced
to £UUlm (£9.25m) but operat-

ing profits fell to £321.000
(£573,000) with hosiery and
knitted garments contributing

£617,000 (£566,000) and elec-
tronic equipment and

design incurring losses of
£241400 (£79,000 profits).

An Intel ln» dividend of 3j6p

(&3p) is declared, payable from
reduced earnings of 4.14p
(6.64p). There was an extraordi-

nary £20.000 (£18,000) debit
Mr WG Dawson, chairman,

reported that although Cartner
was currently busy the direc-

tors had decided to sell the
electronics division before the

end of the financial
year.

1990 Warning to Investors from

Discount Brokers International

Don’t pay high cost commissions.

Scad for Free New 1990 commission schedule

When die London Stock

Exdiingc idcd in 1986 dm and
hn&sn no longer had to charge

tniwiiwum iwmwwMinti wtw
.

most investors expected (hat

brokers wadi reduce their ran*.

Tin did not happen.

Most brokers kept the same
i imwiwimn jBES 0C tVtu mcxuascd

their rites. Only a few brokers

Warning to Imam. If you or
tiled of pvyrig high comnmsions,

shop azomd before yon trade. You

can save more money than yon

may icaSst

For example: If you buy or sdl

2000 shares of t stock ad&ng lor

£4 per share, ae tfmgc you £50,

compared to the rate of £121
charged by a typical foil-price

broker. Tho is a saving of £71 or

£852 a yew, if you do this twelve

fwwat

We arc a_ member of the

Imunauoail Stock Excbmg: and

The Securities Association. V7c

service thousands of satisfied

iaveann. We are owned by seven!

Rotterdam Bank and the jtrdine

Atahescc Group.

We offer services you would

expea from a fid price broker,

including execution of most
meter orfeo wide you are on the

telephone, prompt remittal of

contract notes and consolidated

sattmtas. Yet we charge among
ibe lowed commnioQ rues m tbe

United Kingdom.

How cm we provide so nmdi for

nfinfc? Simply through onr own

combination of carefully planned
int nuaiifa

Man Office: Dafimnnit Hacse, 81 Black Prince Rond, London SB17SZ.

1. We do sot maintain a costly

research department. Our
customers can get investment

advice ssnpfy by using a fraction

of tbe money we save diem to

subscribe to an independent
advisory service.

Z Our registered iipiotnurim
are paid salaries, not sales

3l Out highly ihiimiithI lysicuu

make h possible u> give you the

lowest rotes even if yon only do
tor or four bargains a yesr.

There is no law dm you most
ady have one broker. Yon do not

have to give np your present

broker tn try us. Then, after jus

cue m two fcargjHa jtm cm make

your own comparoon.

For your fiee 1990 Ctwgninicm
Schedule and our booklet

"Cutting The Cost of
Commissions”, mad the coupon
bdow or cal 01-405 9194

Too ne under no obfigmoa

Please send me your fiee 1990
SrteAiW y]

"Cutting The Cost Of
Commissioai". I am under no

Hosaksm&wfLalL

Name

Address

Postcode

SEND TO: DBCOWfTBROKERS
DflTRNATMNAL (UK.) LID.

FTtEEPOST, LONDON. SE1 7UX.

TARGET TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED

hereby announce that

FoSowing the adoption of the scheme of amalgamation of Target

Comortbto Rind wtttiTarget btoome Fund the fanner hotdero of

Target Convertible Fund wB reoeive 1 .3729709750 units in Target

Income Fund for aach unit held at 30 November 1989.

Allocation wO be made to the nearest thousandth of a unit

Certificates in respect ofthe raw hok&igs in Target income Fund
wB be despatched hi due course.

stars**
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Rustenburg refinery runs

into teething difficulties

Keeping the Falkland Islands’ squids in

Gary Mead on the mutual interest that may make Britain and Argentina compromise

By Jhn Jones, in Johannesburg

RUSTENBURG Platinum’s new
precious metals refinery has
run into teething problems
which have left production of
platinum group metals (pgm),
particularly rhodium, well
behind schedule.
The refinery, in the nomi-

nally independent black state

of Bophuthatswana, was
opened in March to replace two
older refineries now closed in
South Africa and Britain.

Perceived shortages of physi-
cal metal have pushed rho-
dium prices up sharply to
about $1,800 an ounce from
about $1,300 a fortnight ago.
The shortages have apparently
been compounded by slower
deliveries from the Soviet
Union and rumoured technical
problems at other South Afri-

can platinum mines.
Prices have also been lifted

by European automakers try-

ing to secure supply contracts
for the 1990s, when pgm-based
exhaust catalysts are due to be
fitted to cars to comply with
clean air regulations.

Rustenburg had expected the
new refinery to shorten consid-
erably the processing time of

Pgm.
Recovery of the insoluble

DE BEERS Consolidated
is to go ahead with

the Venetia Diamond Mine
in the northern Transvaal at
a cost of RZ.lbn, writes
David Blackwell The group
said that, at full production,
the mine would yield more
than 4m carats a year from
the treatment of 3.3m tonnes
of ore. The mine will begin
limited production in the
second half of next year, and
is expected to reach full pro-
duction in 1998.

Rustenburg says the flow of
semi-pure rhodium into the
final refining stages is now
running at the design rate, ft

adds that production of plati-

num end palladium is virtually

up to expectations. The refi-

M ILLIONS ARE sitting

down in the Far East
tonight to a meal

which started life thousands of
wifipg away in the South Atlan-

tic.

Their squid suppers were, m
all probability, swept up by
one of the dozens ofjiggers and
trawlers which bought licences

from the Falkland Mends Gov-
ernment last year to fish
within the 130-mile Falklands

Interim Conservation and Man-
agement Zone (FICZ), thrown
around the islands by the Brit-

ish Government on 29 October,
1988.

Selling fishing licences has
meant a boom for the Islands*

government and for the few
lucky FalkJanders who get into

the business as middlemen
(ffrmce brokers). However, the
lucrative squid harvest is a
serious bone of contention
between the British and Argen-
tine governments. Argentina
regards the waters around the
Falklands as Argentine terri-

tory and wants a share of the

profits from both the licences

and the catch.

That political turbulence
may be cleared up in Paris on
December 18, when Argentine
and British representatives are

due to meet. The meeting
forms part of the series of
negotiations, which will culmi-

nate in a third high-level diplo-

matic session in Madrid next
February.
Senior Argentine diplomats

hope that the Paris talks will

lead to Argentine and British

cooperation in the allocation

of fishing licences and conser-

vation in the South Atlantic.

That will alarm the Falklan-

dera, who will regard any such
agreement as the thin end of
the wedge.
Leaving aside the political

implications of such an agree-

ment, it would appear to make
good swnsa as for as conserva-
tion of a valuable but

aery's teething problems seem
to have had little effect on the

metals such 8S rhodium could

take a year in the old refiner-

ies. The new refinery had been
expected to cut the process
time to about five months.
The company does not dis-

close its pgm production fig-

ures, but Rustenburg generally
supplies about one third of the
world’s 305,000-ounce annual
supply of rhodium.
The company will not say

how much expected rhodium
production has been lost, but
local metals analysts estimate
the shortfall could be about
30,000 ounces by the tune nor-
mal production levels are
achieved early next year.

to have had little effect on the
much larger platinum and pal-

ladium markets.
Metals analysts here have

added to the rumours by say-
ing other South African plati-

num producers have experi-
enced difficulties recovering
rhodium and other insolubles.
Mr Kevin Wilkinson of West-

ern Platinum said, however,
this was not the case with his
company. About a year ago
contaminants in the ore dis-

rupted Western’s rhodium
recovery process, and semi-
pure metal was shipped abroad
far refining for a while.
This sort of disruption hap-

pens periodically and can
affect a finely-tuned refinery's
operations. The new Crocodile
mine, managed by Rand Mines,
does not recover rhodium,
ruthenium or iridium in South
Africa but as a matter of
coarse sends semi-pore metal
abroad for final recovery.

Gencor to open large gold mine
By Jim Jones

GENCOR, South Africa’s
second largest mining house, is

to open a large gold mine in
the Orange Free State, immedi-
ately to the south of the Vaal
Reefs mine.
The Weltevreden Mine will

not be quoted on the Johannes-
burg Stock Exchange but will

remain owned by its promot-
ers. It will exploit shallow ore
on the Ventersdorp Contact
Reef (VCR) and is expected to
start production within 30
months at a comparatively low
cost
In Johannesburg yesterday

Mr Barry Lund, head of Gen-
cor’s gold projects division,
said the ore lies at depths from
100 metres below surface to
about 1.100 metres.
The shallowness permits

considerable flexibility in mine
planning, reduces risk and
allows the mine to be opened

by a decline shaft Mr Lund
said it will cost RlflOm (£39m)
in mid-1989 terms to develop
the mine to an initial ore pro-
cessing rate of 30,000 tonnes/
month and that tha flint ore
will be milled in the second
half of 1392.

Thereafter expansion to
90,000 tonnes/month will be
undertaken at a 1989 cost of
RlOQm, but only after Initial
mining has confirmed the
results of the surface explora-
tion drilling .

At this stage, the plan is to
start the expansion early In
1995 and to pay for ft out of
mining profits. The Weltevre-
den area was first drilled by
the old Union Corporation
group over 50 years ago and
has been drilled periodically
since then.

Profitable exploitation has
only recently become possible.

however, as the industry’s
break-even grades are at then-
lowest in almost 70 years.
That, in turn, has come about
as a result of the rand's pro-
gressive weakness - in spite

at a poor dollar price for gold
and the fact that mining costs
have ftpgn rising at 15 per rent

or more annually for several
years.
Mr Lund ”'<i inWwi min-

ing area would deliver a total

of 20m famngfi of VCR are to
the mill at an average gold
recovery grade of 5J grammes
per tonne, although grades will

be about 4 grammes/tonne dur-
ing the first few years of
operations. Mr Lund added
that additional ore will most
likely be mined outside the ini-

tial area. Other gold-bearing
reefs exist in the mine property
but have been excluded from
mine planning.

extremely sensitive resource Is

concerned- Doubt currently
bangs over the area around the
north-west of the Falklands,
where 157 licensed trawlers
will scoop up Dlex by the cart-

load from March 1990. There is

a serious possibility that stocks
may run out — to the fail-

ure of current conservation
measures - and render the
present Falklands* boom little

more than a latter-day South
Sea Bubble.
The sale of fl*hing U/wy***

to foreign vessels has displaced
sheep farming as the Falk-
lands’ biggest revenue earner.
Its government’s budget for the
financial year July 1 1989 to
June 30 1990 estimates that out
of total revenue of mare than
USSBQm (£39.5m), 71 per cent
(542.6m) will came from sales

of fishing licences. Of the vari-

ous fin-fish and squid captured,
by for the most valuable Is the
niex squid.

Licence revenue has steadily
increased from $21 -2m in 1987,

the first season - in 1988 it

went up to S24Rhl
For the boom to develop into

a stable industry there is need
for a guarantee of long-term
conservation of fishing stocks,

particularly for mex. The Hlex
has a one-year life-cycle and is

vulnerable to being wiped out
in a single season. Last season
the single most successful ves-

sel caught squid at a rate of
more Hum 70 frairma per hour.

On the Falklands, however,
there is a growing fear that

both the first two aims are fell-

ing and so threatening the
third.

The islanders' hopes of
establishing an autonomous
revenue base translates into a
pniitirei aim — insuring them-
selves against any future

A farther twist to the issue

is that feelings among Falk-
lands councillors and others
are currently deeply suspicious

of what is seen to - be
long-distance control of .the

Falklands fishing boom by UK
Interests, represented on the
ground by UK-appointed per-
sonnel who control the aHoca-

FALKLANDS ISLANDS FISHING

Total catch

Species %.W
lilex squid
Loligo squid
Blue whiting

Hake
Other species

1088

142,000
B2J5QO
46,000

45.1 171
20.1 107
15.1 9

lilex squid
Loligo squid
Hake
Blue whiting
Other species

Ifl^OO
27.000

5L2
8-5

7
6

2A
2.2

210.000 . 53.1 128 53.7

54,000 ' 13.7 73 31.1

51,000 12^ ' 20 8.7
48^)00 1Z1 7 3.0

32,000
:

ft2 8 3j5

1 Baport mnm.MMw Mtsndr Owwmw*

T he FICZ has “three
main objectives,”
according to the local

government's Fisheries Report
for 1987/1988. They are:

• “to conserve the resource,

and thus ensure its continued
productivity?*

• “to maintain the economic
viability of the fisheries as a
whofe”
• "and to enable the Falk-
lands to enjoy greater benefits
from the resource.”

encroachment by Argentina.
Ironically, that political aim
may be d^i^^ndwnt.upon reach-
ing an agreement with Argen-
tina, wmre tiie squid migrate
from Argentine waters to breed
in Falklands waters, and than
return to spawn in Argentine
waters.
While the squid are much

larger (and therefore more
profitable) once they have
reached Falklands, consid-
erable unlicensed and unmoni-
tored fishing currently goes on
nearby and within Argentine
waters, where the squid are
relatively under-developed.
The Paris meeting will proba-
bly attempt, to reach an agree-
ment to ensure that only the
mature lilex are caught. In the
interests of both Argentine and
Falklands fishing industries.

Falklanders may have to
yrept tho pnlftireHy distaste-

ful to preserve the economi-
cally advantageous.

of fishing Hppwph
j conser-

vation policy, and. to a large
extent how the fishing revenue
is spent .

One controversy centres on a
decision taken by the Chief
Executive - a UK appointee,
currently Mr Ronald Sampson,
who deputises for the Gover-
nor in his ahsenre — to hold
"Voluntary restraint agree-
ment” meetings with foreign
flghing nawnriatirmo in London
in September.
Those t»ik« attracted wide

criticism from islanders who
were frying to break’ Into the
fishing business by acting as
licence brokers.
They have suggested that

toe London talks resulted in
aUnratinn nf Tlrenres to foreign.

fishing associations before the
October closing date for receiv-

ing applications. "A complete
farce” is how one Stanley busi-

nessman described ihe talks.

According to the Fisheries

Report, conservation of the
Hlex stock should meanthat 40

per cent of the squid which

would have annually survived

- had there been no fishing -

should be allowed to mcape.

Mr Sampson said that he had
hoped the September talks

would see a “30 to 85 per cent

escapement rate but we were
beaten down to 20 per cent”
He add«l that that

,
pressure

from foreign fleets may eventu-

ally “WH off the stock, but we
must hope that that day can be
put off for as long as possible."

Mr Snmpimn estimated that

In the past two fishingseasons,

escapement rates had been as

low as 7 to 10 per cent There-

fore he Bees the September
talks as a success in that they
pushed back the fleets’ rapac-

ity by 100 per cent However,
trawlers will once again take

considerably more Hlex next
season than the islands? gov-
ernment has recommended.
There are also tactical mis-

givings on the Issue of poach-
ing prevention within and on
the perimeter of the FICZ. The
government has one patrol ves-

sel, “The Desire”, which has a
lower top speed than the slow-

est foreign fishing trawler.

"The Desire” is backed up by
a Domier 228 aircraft but that

is being replaced (for cost rea-

sons) by two small “Islander”

aircraft, which are as yet

unknown quantities when, it

comes to tracking down poach-
ers.

"We are going to be hard
pressed this coming season,”
said one anti-poaduhg.patrol
member.
In spite of the likely disgust

of the FaSdanders, the British

and Argentine governments
therefore go to. Paris with a
mutual aim already in mind -

to make surethatsqrrid sim-
pers are around formany years
to come to Anglo-Argentine
benefit - never mind Who
actually owns the Falklands.

Non-Communist supplies

of oil reach 54.7m b/d
AFCC expels Philipp Brothers
By George Graham, in Paris

By Steven Butler

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
Prices from Metal Bulletin (last

week’s in brackets). •

ANTIMONY:. European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 1,725-1,760

(1,750-1,800).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 pm emit, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
4J204.60 (4-20-4JS5).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 99.5 per cent, %
per lb, in warehouse, 4.75&2Q
(5.00-5.40).

COBALT: European free
market, 99-5 per-cent, % per lb,

in warehouse, 7.40-7.60 (7.40-

7.70).

MERCURY: European free
market, min. 9999 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
240-255 (245-255).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed motyb-
dic oxide. $ per lb Mb, in ware-
house, 2J58-2.68 (2.55-2JJ5).

SELENIUM: European free

market, min 9&5 per cent, $ per

lb. in warehouse, 5.40-6.00

(53SA00)

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent, 3 per tonne unit (10

kg) WO, Of. 44-60 (same).

VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, $ a lb

VO, cif, 230-2^0 050-230).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
SJB0 (same).

OIL SUPPLIES outside
Communist countries touched
their highest levels since the
third quarter of 1979 in October
and November - at 54.7m bar-

rels a day — the Tntgmatinnai

Energy Agency said yesterday.

The IEA put production by
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, at 233m
b/d fur tfae- two' nnmths,
although Its estimate is

slightly lower than others.
Within Opec, a decline in Ira-

nian production was offset by
increases in Kuwait and
Nigeria. North Sea production
was unchanged.
The IEA lowered its esti-

mates for oil consumption In
tiie industrialised countries in
tiie third quarter to 363m b/d,

which represents only a 03m

b/d Increase over 1988. Fourth-
quarter consumption is expec-
ted to fall 1 per cent due to tiie

exceptionally high growth of a
year ago.
This would lead to a full

year increase of about l per
cent in industrialised coun-
tries. Flat consumption In
Europe and North America is

balanced by strongs- growth in
thft pacific region
A higher rate of growth In

the developing countries, how-
ever - over 4 per cent - win
push demand for the year out-

side the Communist countries

to 5L8m b/d, an increase of 13
per cent The IEA estimates oil

demand in the developed coun-
tries win grow by L6 per cent,

or 03m b/d, in the first nine
months of 1990.

THE FRENCH cocoa trade
association (AFCC) yesterday
mpellpH Philipp Brothers (Phi-

bro), one of the world’s leading
commodity trading groups,
after it had foiled to meet a
December 4 deadline for paying
compensation awarded to a
number of other traders under
the association’s arbitration
procedures.

Traders said yesterday that
Phlbro had sold cocoa con-,
tracts last year to five traders
and to tiie International Cocoa
Organisation but had failed to
deliver, claiming that it had
been unable to obtain toe
cocoa from the Cote d’Ivoire

cocoa marketing board.
Phibro, a subsidiary of the

US investment bank Salomon,
has an appeal pending in the
French commercial courts
agw1net the AFCC arbitration

proceedings, but toe associa-

tion rules say that payments,
estimated to total ' over
FFrSOOm (£31.5m) must be
made, notwithstanding any
appeaL The expulsion was
decided by the AFCC board on
November 10 but had been
suspended to give Phibro a last

chahce to pay up.
The expulsion means that

Phibro wDl not be able to write
its. own AFCC standard.' cocoa

.;

contracts, forth wflT bd.ahle to

trade contracts written by

'

other member firms. AFCC
contracts are the norm for'

trading almost all cocoa from
Cote dlvoire, the world's larg-

est producer, and from Camer-

oun, while Ghana tends to use
London contracts. .

The impact on Phibro’s good
standing in the market Is more,
difficult to assess but could in

the view of some traders prove
to be more damaging.
"More than- the juridical

problems, it raises the question
of their roUabilily as a counter-
party.' Some traders" may
choose not to deal with them if

they see they do not fulfil their
engagements,” commented one
Paris cocoa trader.

Another trader said that the
dispute was hi some ways the
aftermath of- Phibro’s" battle
lastJ^irir'wfth Sucre el Derates
(Sueden), toe large French
trader, over toe Cote^Flvoire
cocoa crop. The Cote. d’Ivoire

cocoa board sold around 60 per
cent of its crop last year to
Sucden and the rest to Phibro.
However, a similar sale for this

year, with' the proportions
reversed, was cancelled, and
the country has returned to
selling in smaller parcels.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER prices fell again on the LME
yesterday. Cash metal doaed at £1318
a tonne, a fall of £50 and the lowest

dosing price since the middle of July.

The discount for cash metal la

expected to widen further against a
background of high LME warehouse
stocks of 117,000 tonnes and only

routine physical offtake, traders said.

Aluminium also fell again, with

profit-taking purchases emerging in the
afternoon to stabilise prices after the
morning retreat. In contrast, cash zinc
advanced sharply on the tightness of

mid-December delivery dates as
traders covered against the possibility

of being called to deliver metal against
positions taken In the options market.

On the bullion market, gold eased
again, although closing above lower
levels struck In the morning In die
wake of early losses In the Far East

dose Previous Hgh/Low

Dec 682 855 667 649
Mar 654 855 654 647
May 687 685 667 661
Jul 880 080 879 878
Sep 007 687 885 603
Dec 719 721 719 716
Mar 739 739 738 733

Turnonr 3208 (4819)« Of 10 tonnes
tCCO Indicator price* (SORs par tonne). DaRy
price tor Dec 8 76028 (7S638):io (toy average
for Doc 6 75088 (75073)

COMU - Undue rax STtarana

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 088 676 670 661
Mar 671 676 674 667
May 896 687 982 685
Jus 708 717 710 703
Sep 727 740 730 723
Nov 746 753 750 742
Jen 764 765

Credo oB (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Bram Blond
W.T.L (1 pm aet)

*16X0-640* -426
S1&9S-9.00Z -029
S20.1M.21x -032

(NWE prompt delivery per tonne ClF) + or -

Premium Gasoline S1BO-T82
Gas Oil 3205-206 4-8
Heavy Fuel OH (113-116 -1-3

Naphtha 1183-184 + 1J
fWrolaum Argus Estimates

Turnover 3038 (1863) iota of 6 tonnoa
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor
Dec 4: Comp, dally 6091 (61.81). 15 day average
61-87 tfltja)

SUOM -Landan POT ff per tonne)

Raw Close Previous Hlph/Low

Mar 296X0 297.00 302-80 298XO
May 301X0 29840 30840 29800
Aug 296X0 29540 300X0 296.00
Oct 29800 287.40 294X0 287X0
Dec 287.00 286.00 283-00
Mar 277.00 277,00 2B2X0 277X0

Wb/ta Close Previous WgWLgw
Mar 370X0 371.00 3T3J0 360X0
May 378X0 377X0 380X0 378X0
Aug 387.00 387X0 3BBX0 306X0
OC< 358X0 359X0 361X0 358X0
Deo 348X0 350.00 355X0 34SXO
Mar 34800 348X0 355X0 344.00

Close Previous

Aluminium. 987% pmay ft P—’ torms)

Cash 1681-6 16805
3 months atM 1661-2

Capper, Qrada A (E per torem)

Cash 1517-6 1587-9
3 months 1567-8 1382-3

Lead (C per tonne)

Cash 438-40 434-6

3 months 4256 429X0

Htefcal (* per tonne)

Cash 8650-700 8700000
3 momha 6050-100 810000

Tin (5 per tonne)

Cash 6520-5 6610-30
3 months 6690-30 863040

Zinc, Spatial Hfrpi Qrada (3 per tonne)

Cash 1485-500 1429-35

3 momha 13208 13405

Zinc (S per tonne)

Cash 1470-80 1456-25

3 months 1280-300 T3253S

LME nullwi U rmse
SPOTtlxri? 3 month* IX-

(Pricae supplied by Amalgamated Mats! Trading)

High/Low AMOtBctoJ Kerb close Open interest

Ring turnover 20.10Q tonne

1649 1649-60
1680/1656 16669 10056

US MARKETS CRUDE 06. (Light) 42X00 US gads $/barrel Chicago

16056

Ring turnover 40X00 tonne

1834/1622 15236
1664/1331 1541-21864/1331 1541-2 1337-6

Rina turnover 9X75 tonne

4336/433

X

433X4.0
426/422 423X4.0 42S6 -

Ring turnover 1X38 tonne

8550-75
6100/7960 79506000 8100-200

Ring turnover 32S tonne

6525/8900 6600X5
6650/6800 6610-25 6630X0

Ring turnover 14,173 tonne

1500/1470 147060
1330/1300 1305-10 131560

GOLD, SILVER AND PLATINUM all

featured two-sided action after

Monday's heavy declines, but finished

the day higher from scattered short
covering, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert Trade selling kept copper
prices down. The March contract
dropped 135 closing at 10300. In the

softs, sugar posted strong gains early
in the session from short covering but
closed only slightly higher. Local
buying firmed up the cocoa while
price-flx buying lifted coffee. The
grains were mixed in the soy complex
and com markets. Wheat continued
lower adding to Monday’s decline.
March wheat fell 1 1(2 cents closing at
404 3/4. Cotton remained lower as
technical selling pressured the market

Latest Previous High/Low

Jan 20.19 pfl-36 90X9 20.13
Feb 20.06 20.08 20X1
Mar 19X8 19X0 20X5 19X2
Apr 19.70 19X2 iaos 19X9
May 19X3 19X7 19.70 19X3
Jun 19X0 1Bj41‘ 19X1 19L40
Jul' i«xi 1926- mas - 19l21
Aug 19.10 1910 19X1 mio
Sep 19X0 16X8: 19X9 .18X6

SOYABEAH8 6,000 bu mlr; canf/BOto buehel

Cloee Pravlot*... HtgtWLow

HttATMOOa. 42X00 US geito. canteftg galto

Lataat Previous HKjti/Lovr .

Jan 6345 6379 6026 0820
Feb 6165 6190 8235 6140
Mar 6910 5853 6890 8810
Apr 5500 5648 5590 8800
May S310 8348 6995 S300
Jun 5196 6211 6216 6188
Jul 8165 5181 3165 6160
Aug 5210 6201 S2T7 BS10
Sap 5315 8281 8315 6283

Ring turnover 6X2S tonne

1470/1450 1466-70
T300/1300 1290-300

New York

6 momha 1

. 1X168 9 months: 14978
GOLD 100 troy az^ Sitroy at

dose Previous Kgti/Lavr

POTATOM-Ml E/torme

Pose Previous Mghilow

Apr 2D9X 213.6 212.0 208X
Msy 237X 2395 235X

Turnover 286 (73) lets at 40 tonnes.

Gold (line ot) S price

Cloee 4035,-404*,
Opmlna 4025,-402*
Morning Its 402X0
Afternoon Os 40175
Day's high *04-404
Day's low 401-401*2

257-257
256*-26?4,
257.137
257X25

4Q3X 401.1 405X 401X
408S 403X 0 0
4Q6X 406.6 410.7 406X
413X 411X 4T8X 411X
416X 4164 4aox 416X
423X 421.0 423-0 4205
427X 425X 0 0
432X 4308 434X 431X
4381 436.0 438X 437X

Qotd (per troy acMk
Silver (per Troy 0*3+
Platinum (per troy oz)
Palladium (per troy ox)

Turnover Raw 10277 (4569) lots at 60 tonnes.
While 1895 (25791
Perts- White (FFr per tonne); Mer 2270, May
2316. Aug 2400. Oct 222a Oec 2T75. Mar 2170.

Ctoeo Previota High/Low

Ft* 144XQ 145X0 144,00
ton 139X0 00X0
Turnover 30 (40) tots ot 20 tonnes

E equivalent

Aluminium (tree market) 31850
Copper (US Producer) ill H-IISe
Lead (US Producer) 3BXe
Nickel (liee marital) 4100
nil (Kuiia Lumpur marlet) 17.8 tr

Tin (Now York) 2990
Zinc (US Prime Western) 73*«c

crowml - mo s/aarrai

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 19.04 19.17 10X6 19.03
peb 18.75 18.78 18X2 18.71
Mar 18.44 18X2 1&57 1544
Apr 1S2S 18X5
IPE Index 19.10 18.72

Turnover 9135(19013)

iTwnwa — BP» tioftndes point

Ctcee Preview WgtVLow
1616 ISIS 1620 1613

Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Bov.
Old Sov.
Noble Plat

412-4T7
412-417
412-417
412-417
403-408
85-97
95-97

507X5-515.70

262 >3-285la
2621a -2®h
28212-26512

256*2-256ig
BOVeUa
6012-61 >2

324XJW2&40

PLATWUM 50 troy eg; Vtroy Qg,

Cloee Previous fegh/Low

Jan SMX 5037 509-8 0O2X
Apr 509X 508.7 514X 806X
Jut 514X 514.7 320X 814X
Oct 521.3 621.7 626X B22X

COCOA TOamnomWtonnas

Ctosa Previous tflghfljow

Deo 941 938 950 941
Mer 931 917 934 920
May 939 925 940 930
Jill SS4 937 666 941
Sep 967 953 - 969 960
Dee 969 974 990 980
Mar 1009 996 MCE HJOZ
May 1034 1010 O 0
COFFEE -C* 37J00B»; cente/lw

Close Previous Hon/iov,

Dee 72X0 72JS ,78120 71X0
Mar 78.71 78X2 7TXO 75X0
May 78X8 77X0 79.15 77X0
Jut 80X6 90X0 81.10 79X0
Sep 83X0 82.10 33X0 B1X0
Deo 86.00 84.75 86X0 84.75
Mar 88X0 87X0 O 0

1 5,000 troy eg cents/troy or.

Close Previous Higti/Loar

Canto (live welgK)t
Sheep (dead wetght}T

Ptgi (five wetohQf

Cloee Previous

London dally sugar (raw) 9339X*
London dally auger (white) 3370*

Tate end Lyta export price £335.0

Barley (EnglMi teed) C115X0
Matte (US No. 3 yellow) £128
Wheal (IB Darlt Northern) £129 75v

Rubber (*poi)V S&XOp
Rubber (Jin)* S&OOp
Rubber (FebiV SBXOp
Rubber (KL BSS No 1 Jan) 225m

Dec 203.75 190X5
Jan 194X0 192-75
Fob 185X0 16&X0
Mar 17&50 177X0
Apr W7.0O 171.00
Mqr 164X0 166X0
Jun 162X8 164.00
Jld 164X0

Hlgh/low

200X0 196X0
19675 192.00
187X5 164X0
180.00 175.75

172X0 187X0
107X0 164.00
163X0 162XS
165X0 163.00

Deo 1618 1616
Jan 1642 1641
Apr 1657 1666
Jul 1396 1391
8F1 1610 1829

Turnover 256 (268)

1654 1635
MBO 1662
1300

US els equiv

Spot 353-15
3 momha 386X6
6 months 379X5
12 months 404X0

Turnover 12475 (1204l)tot» ot 100 tonnes

awM - mem panna
»bsm dose Previous rtyh/Law

-ton 11<a 115.15 114 .BO 114X0
Star 117X0 11610 116X0 117X0
May 120.75 121X5 121X0 120X0
Am 122.40 123.00 123X5 122X0
Sep 10675 10685
Nov lOaXQ 106X0

can, Puts

Strike price S tonne Jan Mer Jan Mar

Dec SS3X 5008 BBOX 661X
Jan S57X ssas a 0
Fab 691X 5665 567.0 567-0
Mar 6665 663.0 S72X 563X
May 573X 90X 600X 571X
Jul 681-6 S7SX 567X 679X
Sap 5698 587X 58BX S88X
Dee 801.7 599.1 6062 606X
Jan 605X 602.7 0 a
Mar 6iax 611X 0 0

SUOAR WORLD “ir 112X00 »K cento/IOs

Oeee Previous Hgh/Low

1323 13.78 0 . 0
13.48 1346 1371 1347
1&X3 1349 1374 13X1
1343 13X7 1361 13.40
13X2 12X7. OJ9. ,12X7.
12X8 12X6 12X1 12X8

SOYABgAN 03.30X00 Ha; oemanb

Ooae Previous High/Law

Dee m63 1&51 16J0
Jan 18X4 18X1 1691
Mar 10X9 19X4 19X2
May 19X8 19X0 1668
Ad WX8 19X6. . ..19X2 .. .

Aug
,
19X2 19X7 2QX0

Sep 19X7 19X0 2600 .

Pet . 20.10 20X2 28.10
‘

SOTABCAtt IgAL 100 tons; Wen ~~

CNme Previous HtQh/Lew-

Sto I860 iaox “
131.1

Jan 161.1 181.4 I860'. .

Mar 181X 18TX 182X
May 161X 181.5 182X

182.7 161X 183X- :

A**0 ' .1867 1862 784X
Sap 184JS 183X ' T860

‘

Oct • 184J . 162.1 J84X .

MAIZE 6000 tou nrtn; oan>»«ab bushel

Close PiWoua WptvLpw
Deo 234/4 232/4 234/4 .

Mar 299/2 237/2 239/4
May 243/2 2*1/3 343/4

"

*5 3(7/0 244/4 347/D
Sep 243/4 341/2 843/4
Dec 242/2 340/2 242/4
Mar 246/4 347/2 346/4

WWAT5XM bu min; oanto/BOfeJitaligl.

Cieea Previous ' Wggjw
0« 402/4 404/0 406/0

'

Mar 404/6 403/2 406/4
May 382/4 383/0 364/4
-to* 364/0 353/0 366/0
Sap 358/6 357/4 3906)

Peo 366/2 368/0 c 370/4

LW^CATIU 40X00 Oroeentaftba -

'‘tL'

. j

Jan 876/0 572/2 '
876/8 671/8 1

Mar saa/2 585/4 HBfl 885/0
May 889/6 597/0 600/6 597/0
Jul 608/2 606/6 609/4 606/0 '

.

Aug ‘ 611/4 -.seen .Ml/4 - OOSto •a
‘

•

Sap i 907/2 804/2 807/4 604/0
Nov KW2 805/8 809/4' 805/4
Jan 819/0 616/4 619/8 816/9 1
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MSH SHADE COPPER 20000 lbs; fiento/nw COTTON 66006 cents/Bs

79 96 14 37
24 48 a 88
4 19 139 159

Copper (Grade A)

Coconut oU (Phfltppinoert *43Qx
Palm 09 (Matoyston)!

Copra 1
PhilippinesHi

Soyabeans (US)
Canon *" Index

(64a Super)

Decembor/January c and 1 Dundee BTC
3580L BWG 5576 STD S8T5. BWD SSO& c and
1 Antwerp BTC 9570. BMC 3506 BTD S495.
BWD (485.

Parley Close Prevtoue >HgtVLow

3an 110.75 110X0 110X0
Mar 113X0 113.75 113X0 113X0
May 114XQ 115.15 115X0

Tumovar Wheal 345 (3CU. Barley 39 (72

T

Twnpvor tots of 100 tomes.

114 127 18 XZ
52 78 S 110
18 44 120 174

Jan Mar Jan Mar

Oose Previous ttgh/Low One Prevtoue HTgh/Lotf

Dec 106X0 106X5 108X0 105X9 Dec 63.73 6840 64X0.
Jen 104X0 106X0 104X0 103X0 6847 63X4 89.15 87.73-

Feb 103X0 106.10 104X0 103.70 Mey 89X0 70X0 68X0'-
M*r 103X0 104X6 103X0 10210 Jtf 68X0 0X3 70X0 eaxoi.
Apr 102X0 103X5 102.76 102X0 Oct 66X5 98X0 68X7 66X0;,
May 102X0 10340 10240 W1.10 Deo 64X4 03J5 .6440 63X5

;

Ji»
Jul

Aug

101X0
101.00

100X0

102X0
10240
101X0

701JO
101.10
100:78

W1X0
10020
W50

6443 64X0 0 0
;

< >4f

" Ooae - Previous HttfrfLaw -

Dec ms? 75X2 78.70 76X7
Feb 74.70 74X2 74J7 -74X6
Al*r 74.45 74X5 74X0 74X0
Ju" 71X5 71X7 72X0 '71X0
Aug 70.17 70.17 70X0 70.10
0« 70X7 .70X2 . 70X0 -70.00^ HOPS 30X00 ibj eento/llia

.
• »

c!^.

Previous Mgh/LMk'

C A MAM untosa oOunrise etetsd. p^nncaAs-

ocena/lb. r-ringgit/kg. y-Oct x-Oec/Jan. Won/

Mar. v-Nov/Dee. w-Oee. z-Jon IMeat Commis-

sion average tatonck prices. * change from 8
week age. fLondon physical market 9CJF Rot-

terdam. 4b BuWon market ctosa. m-Moleysian
cents/kg.

Liverpool-Spot and shipment sales ter (he

week ended December 1 amounted to 611

tonnes against 381 tonnes In the previous

week. TTatieg wee very tow during am
week with only smsH orders made In Warn
African grewtos.

***** -— (Cash Seatomeng p/fcg

Clceo Previous High/Low

pS iwx iwx .

Apr 1165 1165 110.0
Jun 111X 111X 1105
Aug 11QX 111.0

Turnover 50 (12S) lots ot 0280 kg

68 85 14 18

38 54 34 37

19 33 95 68

Fob Mar Fob Mar

68 78 16 88
84 57 31 57
29 27 53

REUTERS (Base: September IS W31 -

DecS Dec* ninth ago W «QQ

18004 1827X 1858.6 1881-2

DOW JOlgB (Beam Psc. 31 »74 - 100)

Dec 4 Dec 1 mnth ago yr ago

ORANOE JIHCfl 15X00 Urn; centsflbs

Spot 127.19 12677 12658 13MS
Futures 123.83 18677 130X6 136X0

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jen 128X5 128.75 129X0 •’

Mer 123.to 12SXS 129.10 -

May 127JO 127JO 12600 -

Jul 126.50 127.40 127X0
Sep 125X0 12610 12325
NW 125X5 12610 0 >

Jen 124X0 124X0 0
Mar 124X0 134X0 0
May 124X0 124X0 0

61X0. 60.76
4940 ' 30-30 4600
46X3 46X0 ' 48X0
49.42 49.75 - 4328
46X9 49X2 49X8
4847 4675 :.roxo
44.12 4448 -44.16

45X0 48X5 45X0

1 4QXOO toe; oantefth
.

Previous WgWLow - .

55X0 064* SB. 10

BSXB 85X5 «X0
56X2 85X0 -BL4S
64.72 55X0 54.07
53.00 83X6 SL30
63 00 - 63X0 teXO
62.70 0 - 8600
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

shares lead equities ahead FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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THE UK stock market was
favourably impressed by the
perfojmaaceQfto John Major,
the UK Chancdlcr, in Ms-first
political grilling by a Partta-
msntary . Committee. With its
hopes that farther rises. in
domestic interest rates will be
avoided still imdwited. the
equity sector .registered
another, doable digit gain on
the FT-SE with taves-

.
ton .emxmiagBdljy the grow-
ing indications that the water
privatisation issues are bead-
iogfor a major success. .

The attention switched away
.from the financial sectors
. which have, led -the market
ahead ova- the past"-mmL In
feet,, bank stocks were notable

laggards as a UK boose joined
tha Wat nit MMwHttag-flrmg •now

downgcufiog the UK banking
stocks. • -

The ™n^ lead, was .taken
up in style by the buikHng and

r eonstructico Issues, where the
fese -was fit at a meeting of
analysts with BPB, the plasty-
board manufacturer, at Its

plant in West Germany. UK
building companies hope to
benefit from the boom now pre-

dicted for East Germany.
A further stimulus came

from property shares, where
the gngppp

Ffj^n of British Land,
one of the leading UK groups,
ahead of a company statement
today, set the sector alight.

Analysts qwnWffl on British

Land’s intentions - one possi-

bility is ft might flqet off

its most important asset. Plan-

tation House in the City of

The market moved ahead
steadily during the morning,
and responded readily to a
mixed buy sen prog1

*
5™™8

worth about £7Qm operated by

stocks
unsettled

. The hanking sector, among the
best performing sectors last

- month,- . Was >w Of thH mnwfi

volatile yesterday, responding
- first to- a downgrading of[pro®-
..its forecasts and then rallying
in line with the rest cfthe mar-
ket
The big four banks opened

with maiginal
.
prfw* hut came

nutter selling pressure as news
- of a widespread profits down-
grading by County NatWest

. WoodMac filtered faf? the mow,

ket. Mr John Aitken at County
cut his forecasts for the cur-
rent year and for next year,
citing wwtripK about the level
of had domestic debts and that

.. “normal profits are hot grow-
ing as expected.”

. Mr Aitken reduced Ms .fore-

cast for Barclays from £900mto
£840m and that for NatWest
from £S00m to £54Dm. He reck-
cmsQoyds* will incur a loss of

,

£65Qm and Mldlnnrt one erf

£97fim. The County analyst
also came out with big cuts in
bis forecasts for. 1B90 pre-tax.

profits. The figure for Barclays
is reduced from' £1.86bn to.

£L58bn, for Lloyds from
£L16bn to ELlbn. for Midland -

from £775m to £735m and for
NatWest from fl.575bn to
£L485bn.

<uThe banking - business,” .

. says Mr Aitken, ns going to be
flat this year and flat next
yeaij-I thmft hawk shares are

- going down beforethey go up.”
.

Mr Rod Barratt, banks analyst
- at Goldman Sachs, is forecast-

.

. . big even lower 1990 profits for
the. big-four.-Far Barclays he Is

going for £LS6bo, for NatWest,
£i-38bn, Lloyds, £LQ6hn and

. Midland £68tep. “Expectations^

growthandthe risk of-reces-. -

aion in the UK.”- Barclays
'

•r closed 3 off at 548p, after •

543y.p,Lloyds were apennyup
, at420p, after^gOp.MJdland set-

tied 5^ (town at 354p, after 349p
and NatWest were finally 4
lower at S4ta.

after S36p- -

British Landdrama
British Land chmbed 14 to

3S9p in early trading before Its

suspension at nine -minutes
before the official market open-

ing at 9.00. by which time more
than 500,000 shares had
changed hands.' Only a week
ago the shares toadied their

year’s low of 296p.
- •

The suspension announce-
ment was base and lacking in
detail, leaving thsr.imuket to
speculate that a takeover
might be. .in the. offing, and -

sparking an explosion, in the

prices of other leading prop-

erty issues. A fuller' bat still

tantalising announcement at
&39 said foe company was fin-

alising pmpfuai^ “fo maximise
shareholder value which do
not involve an offer for the
company.” More details are
promised ter today.
One theory in the market

was that the group has plans
involving Plantation House,
the prestigious property in the
City; of London which repre-
sents 28 per cent of British
Land's assets. These might,
according to market analysts,
include basing a trust fund on
the Plantation House assets,
perhaps, hiving them off into a
separate company, or even sell

it. Another suggestion was that
the company, unhappy at the
40 pear cent discount to asset
value in the share price, plans
to boy in stock-

ReaterS busy
'7 Reuters moved ahead
strongly at the start of trading
and continued beyond the £10
mnrfc tO dOBB B 8P all-time

high aflGOlp. Tbs initial impe-
tus for the rise was provided
.byheavy overnight demandfor
the .ADRs — dealers said, .that

ADRs for the equivalent of
almost 3m shares chahged
hanrig in New Yodc on Mon-
day, eight times the London
turnover. Similar ratios were
reported yesterday.
- Much of the ADR trading
was being done by London-
based Socfet£ G€n£rate Strauss
Turnbull where Mr Paul Tlsch
said the company was doing
around half the ADR business.

U£ investors were said to be
encouraged by positive press
comment in the US on Reuters;
maifrebnakers in London were
excited Ire the prospect of a
presentation an the company
late yesterday in New Tare by
a large local securities house
and with Reuters’ top manage-
ment, “Companies don’t give
presentations to be gloomy,"
Said oneanafyst.; . . .

-The/suspension-at British .

.

• Ijamd-. shirked, .a ral& "by, front
~

line 'property stocks. Tim sec-,

tor rehned down after the^later
annoiimcament that the com-
pany was not a takeover tar-

get, but all the leaders, dosed
better on the day on strong
volume. .Laing Property
climbed lT before slipping back
to dose 14 bp at 502p on vol-

ume of 4Jin. Land Securities
rose 22. and closed 20 better at
54gp. MEPC, having rapidly
risen 25. ended 19 ahead oh
548p on vdnme of 5-flm. Ham-
irninon A advanced steadily to
fmigh m up 19 and Bose-

FT-A All-Sham Index

-.Vpzr.TT-^-' setfer;

. 2- A - J
~ - XkT- *-*'•*/

hviv.-i sjx

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mZkxi)

r f

faangh added 25 at 498p. Vol-
umes were also good in the
leading issues. Dealers said
that activity in the second-
ranking property stocks con-
tinued to be sluggish.

The ft'rtinw in tho hawtot was
not confined to the big-four.

TSB shares stuttered for much
of the session but then moved
im strongly late in the day to
dose with a 6 gain at 127p, just
6 short of the 1989 high; turn-
over was a trigger than usual
6.7m shares. Dealers mM there
had been a resurgence of
recent stories that a Continen-
tal stake-builder had been
operating. The bank is pro-
tected from being taken over
up until the end of September
1991. Thereafter, as Mr Julian
Robbins erf BZW puts it, “If

TSB does not get it right some-
one else may make an offer to

do it for them.”
RoyaLBank of Spotiand also

featured, the shares addings at
l92p, again obTtalk'd? a Conti-

nental takeover. Some large
lines of Royal Bank shares
showed up on the ticker but
were believed to have been
part of the programme trades

m the market yesterday. -

The building sector shrugged
aside the latest bearish report
from the Building Material
Producers. Dealers said
attempted buying from a hand-
ful of leading brokers quickly

revealed an acute shortage of
stock and the whole of the sec-

tor advanced strongly through-
out a busy trading session.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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APPOINTMENTS
Investment banking post
Mr David Hudson; former
deputy chairman and chief
executive of Henry Anshacher
& Co, is to became a significant

SharthoMec and fUBtime exec-
utive director of CAMPBELL

f
.

LUTYENS* a twp-yeazvold. firm
specialising in investment
banking servioBS for corporate
clterrta, writes DaxM LtttnNes,

Banking Editor.
. .

On completion, of the
arrangements, the firm's name
will be changed to. Campbell
Lutyens Hudson & Co.
Mr Hudson said yesterday

that he believed there was an
important jdace in the London
corporate finance market for
small independent firms, “I

have always bad a brntefiig »avm» huixsoh .

to do sorre&ing Hkb this,” he Richard Lutyens, formerly
apkL --- • •• with Merrill Lynch Europe,
The other partners In the ; and Mr Bin Dacombe who was

firm are Mr John Campbell, (^airman of Bea Brothers until

formerlycrf NobleGrossart, Mri988.

Union
Discount
chairman

I*-' *. • f.

Mr Robin Herbert has been
appointed to the board of THE
UNION DISCOUNT COMPANY
OF LONDON^ gSpppmW
become non-ex-*^ .'J®
ecutive r \_.ji'OlBjman after theSra'Tf^Tw!
annual meeting %
next March. He
is chairman of
Leopold Joseph
Holdings, a
non-executive director of the
National Westminster Bank,
and Marts and Spencer. He is

also president of the Royal
Horticultural Society.

Mr Herbert succeeds Mr
Alexander J.O. Ritchie, who
retires at the annual meeting.

Hr David CMpp and MrHm
GdM Myth become
noxMxecutivB directors of -

LLOYD'S OFLONDONPRESS
from January LUrCfaippis
a director of 'Ihc Observer,

TV AM News, and the Reuter

FotmdatioiL Mr Blyth is a
director ofBET, and diairman .

of United Transport
International- Non-executive

directors Mr B3- Brennan,
Mr CT.G. Btacknmre, and Hr
RJL Husldsson have retired,- --

at Hr Mchoias AJD. J(dmson . .

has been appointed a director

of DRAYTON FAR EASTERN
TRUST. He ischMexecutive

of MEMBritannia, managing
directorofMOL sndamnSer
OfBritannia Arrow Holdings.

T.C. COOMBS AGO, ,

stodEbtokers, has appointed
Sir Robin Craufiixd and Mr
AH. Johnston to establish a :

convertible department They

join from ANZMcCaughan.

Dr PeterHarrop has been .

appointed chairman and chief

executive of COMPUTER
SECURITY INTERNATIONAL.
Be was managing director of

Mars Electronics. Mr James
'

Foord has been appointed
managing director of Computer

Security, the group's main UK
operating company.

onwftnES
INTERNATIONAL has
appointed Mr Peter Btythe as
group treasurer. He was
assistant director, corporate

finance, Prudential Portfolio

Managers.

Mr Peter HoweU-Davies has
been appointed managing
director from Janaary 1 of the

two companies Mercury
Communications, and
Telephone Rentals, which are
being combined under the
MERCURY banner.

a large UK marketmaktng
house.
London equities dosed at the

day’s best levels despite some
concern over the sluggish
opening on Wall Street follow-

ing IBM’s confirmation of
extensive restructuring plans.

At its final reading of £327.5,

the FT-SE Index was a net 24JL

higher on the day. Seaq vol-

ume at 42&5m was a shade
under Monday's level but sus-

tained the modest improve-
ment of the past week.
Once again traders stressed

the tightness of marketmakers’
positions which often sent
share prices higher in thin

trading. Property stocks, it was
noted, jumped sharply even

The best gains were in BCL
which rose 10 to 23Qp with a
wn-ipift trade of lm widtng impe-
tus to the upturn in the shares,

KMC, up 17 at 663p and Tar-
mac which put on 9 to 243p-

BPB were a further 7 higher at

230p as analysts continued
their visit to the group's West
German operations.

J.Crosby, the North West
housebuilding group, surged 20
to 98p after the 70 per cent plus

jump in Interim profits and (he
accompanying bullish state-

ment.
The oil and gas issues staged

a strong advance, still respond-
ing to the recent cold weather
in Europe and the US. The odd
weather factor was said to
have had most impact an Brit-

ish Gas, which moved up 4
more to 220%p cm 8.1m shares
but it also lifted Caknr, which
added 12 at 440p.

Shell, where UK analysts are
continuing their visit to the
group’s Far Eastern interests,

rose 9 Vi to 467p on 3Am, and
BP put on 4 to 316p on 7.8m
shares.
LASMO sprang to Me, rising

strongly to close 16 higher at
572p with dealers noting keen
interest in the traded options.

Dixons were firm as dealers
became convinced that one
securities house had gone
short in eurosterling convert-
ibles covered itself hi the
traded options market, from
which demand spilled over into

equities. Dixons did top the list

of actives In traded options,
with the equivalent of 2.6m
shares traded, but convertibles
dealers reported very quiet
trading and a price mu-banged
for a week. The shares turned
over 6m as the price advanced
lltoll9p.
Kwfk Save were popular and

14 up at 576p. The shares have
been firm in recent days as the
market ha« taken an Increas-
ingly pessimistic view of Asda.
The two are rivals in the North
of England and difficulties at
-Asda have been interpreted as
bring correspondingly good for
Kwik Save, especially in terms
of market share. There was
also recurrence of vague bid
talk concerning 25 per cent
stakeholder Dairy Farm of
Hong Kong. The press com-
ment that followed Asda’s prof-

its warning on Monday farther
undermined the shares, which
fell another 4 to 113p.

An early big sell order in
Boots, “knocked the stuffing i

out of them,” in the words of
one dealer. The shares slipped
2 to 277p.

Dealers said that long lines

on offer of Sears and King-
fisher held back both stocks.
The former was also hit by a
profits downgrading from
Nomura and shed 2 at 104p-
Kingfisher caught up with the
market late in the day and
managed a closing gain of 2 at

307p.
Mr Andrew Hughes of

Nomura cut his forecast for the
current year from £230m to

Lazard Brothers

board posts
Mr John Dear and Mr

Andrew Blake&ley will become
managing directors Of
LAZARD BROTHERS & CO
from January L Mr David
Anderson, Mr MSrk Francis
and Mr Andrew Shrager will
be appointed executive
directors; and Mr David
Cummings, Ms Stephanie
Field, Mr Gordon Huntly, Mr
Ben Meredith, Mr Derek
McMillan and Hr John Willard
will become assistant directors.

Mr Nigel Fox Bassett (above), a
partner since I960, will
become senior partner of CLIF-
FORD CHANCE from May Z

next year when Sir Max Wil-
liams retirwe.

Mr Robot Zenker will join

COLORGRAFHIC early in 1990
as finance director. He is group
projects and tax controller
with the Virgin Group. Mr
Noel Smith has resigned.

though the firstHwammamBut
from British l>"d provided lit-

tle reason for a general upturn.
Another significant buttress

for market confidence has
cone from mwffidal pre-mar-
ket trading in the ten water
privatisation issues, which are
nOW rndteatwig pi’Piwbims of 20
points or more. Profits on the
water issues by private inves-
tors are expected to find their
way back into equities fairly

quickly, while institutional

profits will provide farther
cushioning for liquidity posi-

tions at the leading funds
which are already believed to
range to around 7 per cent erf

assets, a high proportion by
historic standards.

£2Q5m, “that is, from the top of
the range to below the bot-

tom,’' be said. Mr Hughes cited
flat volume and fanfog prices
in footwear as well as the
impact of high interest rates at
a time of high stock levels.
The shares are a bit expen-
sive,” he concluded.

Profit-taking knocked Body
Shop after many days of strong
rises. The shares closed 24
down at 514p- “It had to come
sooner or later," mused one
dealer.

Pisans bad a good day fol-

lowing a presentation at a
large securities house. The
shares climbed 12 to 364p.
Grand Metropolitan had a

troubled day, closing 2 off at
565p, after 562p. One broker
was said to have been telling
clients to sell ahead of the fig-

ures on the grounds that there
would be a higher property ele-

ment in the profits than pre-
dicted.

Talk of a brokers downgrad-
ing of Trosthanse Forte did not
help the shares, which closed
VA OS at 304Kp
GEC’s interim profits, up

from £313m to 857m, were
above most analysts’ expecta-
tions, and GEC shares moved
np to 220Vfcp before wunwg back
to close a net 3% higher at
219%p. But analysts said the
figure was boosted by interest

cm other ifa»m« and that operat-
ing profits were np less than 2

per cent. Commenting on the
figures Hr Christopher Tucker
at Kitcat & Aitken said he
thought there would be “No
great rush to significantly
change profits estimates."

Cable & Wireless rose
sharply late in the day, dosing
9 higher at 522p an speculation
that ftfflnial confirmation of the
Mannesman consortium win-
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ning the second West German
cellular licence may be
brought forward from Decem-
ber 12.

BICC added 17 more to 474p,
still boosted by the UBS
Phillips & Drew recommenda-
tion.

The transport section was
slow. P&O rose 13 to 594p on
the back of the interest in the
property sector. Eurotunnel,
which had climbed over SOp in
an unbroken advance over the
previous two weeks, fell 33 to
6l3p on profit-taking.

Trafalgar House eased at
first but then turned higher to
dose at 350p, a gain erf 8 as the
company reported an 18 per
cent increase in profits.

Profits, revealed yesterday,
rose from £229.1m to £270.4m
this year but the dividend
increase was only ID per cent.

COMPANY NOTICES

a factor which disappointed
the market The market was
also nervous about a warning
from Trafalgar that profits
from its house building sector
would come under pressure in
the coming year, due to the
downturn in UK house pur-
chases.
The shares were later lilted

however by positive sentiment
is the property sector, gener-
ated by an expected announce-
ment from British Land
Allied Colloids fell as the

company reported interim fig-

ures below market expecta-
tions. The eased 13 to 173p on
publication of the figures.

British Aerospace bounced
following its falls in previous
day on fears that the European
Commission was about to
order an investigation that
would force it to repay the

NOTICETO BONDHOLDERS OF
THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED

U.S.S100,000,000
2V4 PER CENT.

CONVERTIBLEBONDSDUE 2000
(the “Bonds”)

Pumnrt to Clausa 7, sub-clause <E) ol the Trust

Deed relating to the Bonds, notice Is hereby given as
follows:

1. At the meeting of Vie Board of Directors ol Tbe
Sanwa Bank. Limited (the “Bank") held on 20th
October. 1969, a resolution was adopted to grant
subscription rights to the holders ol Shares
entitling them to subscribe, at the issue price of

¥ 1J80 per Share, for 5 new shares lor every 100
shares held on the record date of 30th November.
1989. Subscription rights may be transferred by
datively of certificates evidencing such
subscription rights which certificates may be
issued by the Bank upon request of the holders of
Shares during the period from 17th January. 1990
up to 31 st January. 1090. The period diving which
such subscription rights may be exercised is from

25th January. 1990 to 5th February, 1990 and the

issue date of new shores to be issued upon
exercise of such subscription rights wffl be 16th
February, 1990.

2. As a resist, the Conversion Price of the Bonds has
been adjusted from ¥1,302.7 per share to

¥1.27&3 per share with effect trom 1st

December, 1989. to take account of such
granting of subscription rights In accordance with

Condition 5(0(5) of the Bonds.

THESANWA BANK, LIMITED

• NOTICETO BONDHOLDERS OF
THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED

U.S.$300,000,000
VA PERCENT.

CONVERTIBLEBONDSDUE 2002
(the “Bonds”)

Pursuant to Clause 7. sub-clause (E) of the Trust
Deed relating to the Bonds, notice is hereby given as
fbHows:

1. At the meeting of the Board of Directors of The
Sanwa Bank, Limited (the "Bark") held on 20ih
October, 1989, a resolution was adopted to grant
subscription rights to the holders ol Shares
entitling them to subscribe, at the issue pnea of
¥ 1 ,360 per Share, lor 5 new shares for every 100
shares held on the record data ol 30th November.
1969. Subscription rights may be transferred by
delivery of certificates evtdendng such
subscription rights which certificates may be
issued by the Bank upon request of the holders of
Shares during the period from 17th January, 1990
up to 3 1st January. 199a The period during which
such subscription rights may be exercised is from
25th January, 1990 to 5th February, 1990 and the
issue date of new shares to be issued upon
exercise of such subscription rights will be 16th
February. 1990.

2. As a result, the Conversion Price of the Boncta has
been adjusted from ¥2,762.1 per share to
¥2.697.7 per share with effect from 1st
December, 1989, to take account of such
granting of subscription rights In accordance with
Condition 6(CXU)of the Bonds.

THESANWA BANK, LIMITED

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey

on the above on

19th January 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Penny Scott

on 01-873 3595
or write to her at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge

London SE1 9HL.
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secret £38m “sweetener" from
the UK Government as part of
the deal for the purchase of
Rover Group. Those fears
remained but the shares
gained 9 to 5i6p.

News of a joint venture with
Sumitomo Electric Industries

of Japan helped Lucas. The
shares closed a penny up at
608p.

Rolls-Royce gained 3 to 16Sp
with a number of large buyers
in the options market. Turn-
over was reasonable at 4.6m
and a marketmaker said: “It

seems that those with fears
about British Aerospace are
switching to Rolls-Royce.”

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 29

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
GSTAAD

FOR SALE in Hold with swim-
ming pool and fitness area
luxurious
DUPLEX APARTMENT

3 Bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
1 Sep. WC, Hving/dming room
with fiirpiace, scp. kitchen,
1 attic, private (sundry,
3 balconies.
Swiss or permit C holders only.

CHRISTIAN MATTI.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
3780 Gstud/Swioxriand.
TEL. 0041/30 4 26 25

EDUCATIONAL

WHICH CAREER
SUITS BEST?

PrafnssioiiaiGuidanceand
Assessment forall ages.

1 8-24 tra Courses. Carters

25-34srs:Piotr*sa. Changes
35-54 yri: Review, 2sd Careers

FuH detals Infree brodiure:-

|t CAREER ANALYSTS
M At 90 Gtoucwtm- Place Wl

01435 5452 (24 bn)

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Overcome the fear
and nervousness

of public speaking.
Phone Leadership
f'lrilk Training.

930 2197

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE
Premises in Puerto
Banus (Marbella)

Spain. 550.000 Pts/m1
.

Interested write to TRACCI
S-A.. Cl Costa Brava 13.

28034 Madrid.

ART
MAHLnOMliail 8 ABwtnerie font London
WI- LYNN CHADWICK New Work MttlNrwnWr 1B8M7IH January WSO Uort-fn
1UU0 Sat 1O"1£S0 01JS2B SNSl.

HOMES FOR SALE
IN LONDON

appear every Saturday
in the Weekend FT.

For advertising
information please cail

Lesley Proctor
on 01-873 4886 or

Carol Haney
on 01-873 4835.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Dollar steady as sterling rises

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 6 1989

GANN TECHNICAL ANALYSIS
061 431 9559 ret 200

investment DATA SERVICES LID

Sterling moved higher
yesterday as currency dealers
reacted favourably to remarks
by Mr John Major, the UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Mr John Major, that be vented
a firm exchange rate along
with tight fiscal and monetary
policy in order to combat infla-

tion. The US dollar remained
steady as markets waited for

the release of the Federal
Reserve’s Tan Book today and
the November employment
report on Friday.
Mr Major’s remarks on Man-

day came after the London
markets had closed and it was
left to traders in New York and
Tokyo to push starting higher.

By the time London opened
yesterday most of the gains
made in reaction to Mr Major’s
comments had already
occurred.
Dealers said Mr Major's com-

ments that he was not pre-
pared to let a fall in sterling
undermine the government’s
anti-inflationary stance
reminded the markets that
Interest rates could yet be
raised. Furthermore, Mr Major
was perceived to have deliv-

ered a strong performance
before MPs managing to tread
through the minefield of ques-
tions on exchange rate policy
and at the same time receiving
a favourable press reaction.

Most analysts, however, said

£ IN NEW YORK

Mr Major had not made any
fundamental change in policy

and that his testimony
reflected merely a difference of

style to his predecessor, Mr
Nigel Lawson. “He reminded
thi» markets that high Interest

rates are here to stay, and that
was supportive. But he said

nothing new and told ns what
we were already aware of,"

said Mr Steve Hannah, head of

research at NatWest Capital

Markets.
Indeed, the foreign exchange

market yesterday was unwill-

ing to push sterling above its

opening levels because of the
ruling Conservative Party’s
leaderghip elffrti0" contest, the
result of which was not avail-

able until trading books hart

been passed to New York. Ster-

ling closed in London at
DM2.7900, compared with
DM2.7850 on Monday. It fin-

ished at $1.5705 from SL5635;
Y225.75 from Y224J50; FFr9.5275

from FFr9.5100; and SFr2.4975

from SFtiL5G25. Sterling’s Index

closed at 86.4, up 0.4.

The dollar was little changed
in quiet trading as dealers
waited for the release of the
Tan Book, a compilation of eco-

nomic surveys from the
regional Federal Reserve
banks. Analysts said the report

is likely to indicate a slower
pace of economic growth.
But the Fed is unlikely to

sanction an in mnnpfoiTy
policy before the all-important
November employment report
Analysts also expect the Jobs
data to point to weaker
growth. “The Tan Book will be
setting the scene for the
employment report," said an
economist with a toarimg West
German bank.
The dollar closed at

DM1.7760 from DM1.7805 on
Monday. It was also at Y143.70
from Y14&55; at SFeU5985 from
SFrl.5995; and at FFr6.0650
from 6.0800. Its index closed
unchanged at 6&9.
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Advertise your house

in full colour in the _

Weekend FT.
To find out more, call Carol

Haney on 01-873 4657

AVIATION IN ASIA &
THE PACIFIC

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

8th February 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Penny Scott

on 01-873 3595

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL ,
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ACROSS
1 Refined kinds have cheer for

the tearful (14)
10 Sporting Post, delivered

around, half the Granite

IX Sight often Improved with
plurality (9)

15 Blow’s essence infused doc-
tor of musk; (?)

13 Certain to retreat into
chum’s study (?)

14 .Meal without a starter wont
satisfy *Ma pian (5)

16 Being jealously watch-
ful - as urge directed.

m an
r>M’W r*fr

m

JAMAICA

Tbc Financial Timca proposes to pobtiah this surrey on:

8TH FEBRUARY 1990

Far* Ml editorial sjnopsb and adwtiaaneot detsSs, plaie contact

NtoiBHad
on 01-873 3M0

or wiite to ban it:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SEI 9HL

B mma

19 EEC all zet? Reforms needed
for tWs system (9)

30 Excursion for wee Sarah (5)
'

32 Rugby fanaticism shown by
this national side (7)

25 Farm cadmittee sit (7)
27 Bubbly? Rebus local 0b for

the most part (9)
28 Conveyed i with no ‘sign of

hesitation. Scorched In feet!

(5).

29 Old bikes’ worth, now mea-
sured In halfpence (14)

DOWN
2 A doctor,! superior and

clean-cut/ transports
patients (9).

3 Went boldly1

, although suf-
fering dread -(5)

4 Une a chaise in a way that
provides a comfy seat (4J5)

5 Choir leader goes to , mass
- for a song? (5)

6 Bniy has wtfwhHaharf mnfal
advantages (9)

7 Seconds show obviooft fouRs
(S)

8 Cast the nmes, letter by let-

ter (7)
9 A rascal I battered for start-

ers (8)
-

IS Rubbish, untidy, is cedis-
tributed as a roond mass ($)

17 Here’s a bird or swmntii (9)
18 Aging gold instead of. diver

(9)
19 arte to panic that mivdops

the tisfoaw (7)
21 Produces profits (8) -

23 Wine region prepared tar
bad weather, we hear (5)

-

24 In mega-romances there’s
spicy inapiratlan ©>' • - •

28 Not being uniform, it’s

microat perhaps (5)
-
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off edges lower despite advance in IBM
WaH street

THE STOCK market was
slightly lower in early after'

noon trading yesterday, with
no significant economic news
to trigger activity and the
focns mostly on Friday’s
November employment figures,

writes Janet Bush in New York.
At 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was off 7.26

at 2,74837 in moderate volume
of 96m shares.
The blue chip index had

recorded a gain of about 7
points in mid-morning, encour-
aged by news of a restructur-
ing at IBM, but it then slipped
back. On Monday, the Dow had
dosed 5.96 up at 2,753.63, its

highest level since the mini-
crash of October 13.

The only excitement in the
market yesterday was the
wfinminrcwant by IBM which

also helped other technology
issues. The company said that
its restructuring plan included
Hharirting at least 10,000 from
Us workforce, taking a fourth-
quarter charge of about $25bn
and a buy-back of up to $4bn of
its common stock.

IBM's share price rose Qtt
to $100%. Its share price had
underperformed the broad
market since the October 1967

Crash and, at yesterday’s
slightly improved levels, still

stood below its lowest level of
1986. Among other technology
issues, Compaq Computer rose

$1% to $90% and Cray
Research added $% to $37%.

Outside the technology sec-

tor, there was little news of

note. The Treasury bond mar-
ket was virtually unchanged at
midsession as dealers waited
for fresh evidence of economic
performance which might
induce the US Federal Reserve

to ease monetary policy.

There are two key events
tills week. First, the latest Tan
Book of economic reports from
regional Federal Reserve banks
is due to be published today.

This is used as a guide to set-

ting monetary policy in the
Federal Open Market Commit-
tee.

Probably more important to
the ftnmmjwi markets, how-
ever, win be Friday’s release of
November employment data. A
jump in unemployment Insur-
ance claims reported last week
could point to a weak set of
employment figures cm Friday,
with estimates for a rise in the
non-farm payroll of 130,000 to

150,000, compared with the
gain of 233,000 in October.
Both stock and bond mar-

kets are unlikely to break out
of their narrow trading ranges
pntii there is a dear sign of a
ahift on Fed policy. The Fed

Funds rate remains resolutely

at about 8% per cent.

. Among featured Issues was
UAL, the parent company of
United Airlines, which rose
another $2% to $181% on con-
tinuing speculation that a new
buy-out plan Is in the pipeline.

AMR also gained further
ground, adding $% to $66%.

Mattel, the toys manufac-
turer added $% to $19% after

saying that it expected fourth-
quarter sales to be 25 per cent
higher than a year ago.

Lin Broadcasting rose $% to
$122% in over-the-counter trad-

ing. The board recommended a
revised offer from McCaw Cel-

lular l>wiffnm'pntlnnq which
could signal the end of a six-

month takeover battle.
McCaw’s A shares gained $1%
to $40%.
Aluminium Co of America

Jumped $1% to $75% after
Shearson Lehman Hutton

TggnwH g strung buy recommen-
dation on the stock.

On the American Stock
Exchange, International Rank-
note fell $% to $4% after US
Banknote, which had offered $7
a share in a tender after, said

that it did not expect to get
fipanring for the bid.

Scramble to participate

produces
Tokyo

Canada
LIGHT trading left Toronto
stocks tt|***m1 by Tr>^g**<ig1nri in
the absence of any significant

features. Investors stayed on
the sidelines, waiting for the
release of November US jobs
figures on Friday.
The composite index rose 43

to 3,956.9, with 12m shares
ctmnging hands
Gold shares rose slightly as

the London bullion price held
close to the day’s highs,
although below Monday’s
dose.

Elections reinforce Brazil’s sense of unease
John Barham on the economic, political and corporate reasons for current volatility

F EW investors In Brazil-

ian equities are likely to
forget 1989. Prices rose

almost fourfold In dollar terms
during the first five months,
only to come crashing down in
June when Mr Naji Robert
Nahas. Brazil’s leading specu-
lator, defaulted.

Now, in another spasm,
share prices have lost ail the
weight they managed to gain
In the months following the
Nahas affair, hi November, the
Sao Paulo Exchange's Bovespa
index of 67 shares dropped 345
percent in dollar terms.
There has been a slight

recovery in the past few days,
taking the inifanr rlmw to Its

end-1989 level; but that
changed yesterday when the
Bovespa fell 45 per cent to
31,687.

Yet again, Brazil's stock
market has lived up to its repu-
tation as one of the world's
most volatile bourses. As
always, there are many expla-

nations for the latest market
swing; but there is a consensus
that the final stages of the
country's first free presidential
elections in 29 years have
added considerably to the
usual unease over the state of
the economy.
Voters go to the polls on

December 17. Although Mr Fer-
nando Collor de Mello, the
centre-right candidate. Is well
ahead in the opinion polls, the
market stfll fears an 11th
hour shift in voter intentions

may win the election for Mr
Luis Inado Lula da Silva ofthe
left-wing Workers Party (PT).

Analysts are certain that the
market would collapse immedi-
ately if the PT won.
However, some market

watchers think the election's

importance has been overesti-

mated. Mr Paulo Possas, an
asset manager, says: “The
main factor is economic, not
politicaL Interest rates are over
2 per cent a day and shares

Brazil: Sao Paulo

1989
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Just can’t keep up with that”
.The Central Bank sent a

shudder through the market
last Friday, when it set interest

on government paper in
December at 66 per cent Mrs
Maria Luiza Berenguer, an
analyst at Brasilpar, an invest-
ment company, says “There is

a rising fear of hyper-inflation,

which the market had almost
forgotten about”
The prospect of a wrenching

economic slowdown in the new
year has added to investors’
trepidation, and a disappoint-

ing performance by leading
companies has darkened senti-

ment still farther.

At corporate level, Petro-

bras. the national oil company.
Banco do Brasil, the state-

owned commercial bank group,
and puanapanema, a iwading
mining company, have all done
badly In recent months.
The three companies now

account for 43 per cent of the
Bovespa Index. Petrobras faces
nrjppting fosses this year, as
does Banco do BrasiL Parana-
panema, which exports nearly
&0 of Brazil’s tin, mined at phe-
nomenally wealthy Amazon
mhiM, ban been hit hard by
foiling prices. In November, its

shares fell 58 per cent in dollar
terms.

EUROPE

Tired leaders attract profit-taking
LEADING bourses had a busy
session, ending mixed to lower,
as France lost its grip on early
gains and West Germany pul-

led in the profit-takers, writes
Our Markets Staff.

PARIS ran out of steam after

an early boost from better-
than-experted September trade
figures. The OMF 50 index
closed 0.71 lower at 53LS2 and
the CAC 40 index was up 047
at 1,939.26, and trading
remained reasonably active at

about FFrSbn worth of shares.

The main feature was Suez,
which saw a block of 900,000

shares put through fay one bro-

ker before it emerged that Chi-

yoda Mutual Life Insurance of
Japan had taken a stake of 054
per cent, poshing its bolding to
Just over l per cent.

The bank said the deal had
been done with its agreement;
Suez eased FFrl.50 to
FFr42650. “The Japanese as a
nation are much more confi-

dent about France than they
are about Germany,” said a
deafer.

Elsewhere, stocks in the oil

sector were strong, Raffinage
jumping FFr9 to FFr170 and
Geophysique up FFt39 at

FFr899. BP France gained
FFr750 to FFr15050 in active
turnover, having fallen behind
when the sector rose last week
following price and production
agreements by Opec.

(ferns, the French holding
company of Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, lost FFr18 to FFr416
amid speculation over whether
the Italian financier might
want to raise cash in his
power struggle over the

MOndadori publishing group.
FRANKFURT saw wide-

spread profit-taking after Its

four-day rally; but volume
stayed high, there was a recov-

ery {Tom midsession lows and
there were hvticatkins that the
market was prepared to rise on
good news.
The DAX index, which

opened 1652 lower, finally fell

7.70 to 153451 after a 4-46 drop
to 68451 in the FAZ in midses-
skra. Volume eased, but it was

TODAY'S Frankfurt bourse
session will start 30 minutes
later as a mark of respect to
Deutsche Bank chief execu-
tive Mr Alfred Herrhaosen,
for whom a memorial service
is to be held.

still high at DM7.4bn against
PUHIhn on Monday.
Volkswagen, which said that

it was planning to set up a
joint venture with the leaning
East German car manufac-
turer. rose against the trend,

adding DM1150 to DM499.90,
just below its DM500 resistance

level.

The electrical group AEG
jumped DM17 to DM283 on talk
of a large boy order; but Man-
nesmann closed DM750 lower
at DM321 on specific profit-tak-

ing, after a three-day rise of

DM6050 on its telecommunica-
tions prospects.

MILAN was hit by higher
mutual fund redemptions and
frustration at the suspension of
shares related to both the Mon-
dadori power struggle, and Fer-
nzzzi’s safe of its stake in La
Fondiaria. The Camit index fell

255 to 667.96 in volume at
about Monday's LlTObn.
Italian mutual funds

recorded net redemptions of
1259m in November, slightly

up from October’s L244bn.
However, observers noted that
the poor result was mainly due
to a rise In net redemptions
from L52bn to I519fan by fixed-

income funds, with, therefore,

more positive implications for

the eauity market.
AMSTERDAM enjoyed

strong gains in some interna-

tional stocks, but the CBS ten-

dency index eased 04 to 1875.
Akzo, the chemical stock,
added FI 1.70 to FI 133.40 on
expectations of a substantial
book profit from its safe of an
85 per cent stake in Bannag,
the West German machinery
maker.
ZURICH succumbed to inter-

est rate worries again, and the
Crfdit Suisse index fell 45 to

6265 in very fight trading. A
highly unusual feature was the
appearance of a foreign com-
pany, Volkswagen, in Zurich’s
top 10 active stocks. It had run
second in the Frankfort list, in
turnover of DM858m.
MADRID was treading water

in low volume, affected by pub-
lic holidays today and on Fri-

day. But Interest continued in
the food and construction sec-

tors, with Tabacalera up 9
points to 824 per cent of par.

The stock has a high interna-
tional profile, having been
badly hit in the October down-
turn and recently showing a
strong recovery.
STOCKHOLM edged up in

hesitant trading, with the

AfC&rsvfirlden General index
3.4 higher at 1457.4

Saab’e free B shares picked

UPQM to SKU45 amid contin-
ued speculation about deals
with Fiat or Volvo. Free Bs in
'Volvo added SKr3 to SKz695
after falling earlier on news
that Its link with Renault of
Franca' would be 'more limited
than expected.
BRUSSELS focused an hold-

ing company Socfetd Gdndrafo
da Belgique and on rising steel

makers, although most stocks
finished ifttfe changed.

Socfete Gdndrale rose on
news that it planned to merge
AcecUhkm Mfrdfere and MHO.
two of its non-ferrous metals
units, in order to maxhmse tax
benefits. It gained BFr55 to
BFiflAOO in active trading.
HELSINKI attracted foreign

interest, which helped free

shares rise in active trading
before today's holiday. Union
Bank of Finland free Cs gained
FM15, or 5.4 per cent, to
FM295. The Unites all-share
index slipped 04 to 6265, as
interest rates rose again.
COPENHAGEN was barely

changed after the removal of

the speculative element from
the financial sector, with the
bourse index up 053 at 85957.
This followed Monday's news,
of the merger of Privathanken,
which fell DKr8 to DKr813;
SDS, DKr450 down at DKrSIS;
and Andelsbanken, DKrIO
lower at DBM66.
VIENNA showed more life

after its recent listless perfor-

mance. The bourse index added
9.13, or 2 per cent; to 4495 as
foreign Interest returned.
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Mr Henrique Molinarl of
RMC, a Sao Paulo brokerage
house, says this would be an
ideal time to buy Brazilian
shares. He recommends compa-
nies scorned by most players:
“Petrobras and Paranapanema
aimrog may never be thfa cheap
again," he maintains. “Their
shares are selling for only a
fraction of their considerable
real asset values.”
Stockbrokers, too, have

entered a period cf depression.
Trading volumes are weak. On
Monday, the Sao Paulo
exchange turned over a mere
US$l&n - one-sixth of the vol-

umes seen earlier this year.

Tighter regulations rinmgned

to curb speculation have also

hit brokers hard. The share
options market, which
reopened a month ago, barely
exists. Volumes there are run-
ning at just 059 per cent of
total market turnover, com-
pared with 30 to 40 per cent
before tiie Nahas affair.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE WEAKER bullion price
tipped Johannesburg gold
shares lower, but losses were
restricted by a lower
rand. Vaal Reefs lost R8 to
R409. Platinum issues fol-

lowed golds down, with
Impala off R1 at E6750.

ROBUST demand for equities
kept share prices on the
upswing yesterday, and took
the Nikkei average to yet
another record in lively trad-

ing, writes WcMyo Nakamoto
tn Tokyo.
The overnight advance on

Wall Street joined encouraging
prospects to trigger. ah early
235-point rise in the Nikkei,
which later rose further to an
intraday high of' 37548.46.
After dipping to a low of
37526.90, the index closed
19050 higher at 37,48147.
Advances outnumbered

declines by 529 to 390 while 204
issues were unchanged. Turn-
over swelled to L4bn shares
from l-Zbn and the Topis index
of all listed shares gained 13.09

to 255052. In London, the ISE/
Nikkei index slipped 2.07 to’

2,15858.
The equity rally fed on itself

as investors scrambled to buy
their share of it. Even those
who doubted its durability a
few days ago admitted that the
market’s stellar performance
since the worldwide October
ftfnngg has made it difficult to

deny that Tokyo was in for a
good, solid run. "If we don't
participate, .we’re in trouble!"

said one Japanese salesman.
"Even fund managers who
don’t want to buy, have to.”

October 13 reminded Japa-
nese investors atthe volatility

of investment; Haw Mr
John Courtney at WI Carr.
"Since that watershed, [Japa-

nese] investors have allocated

much larger proportions of
their capital to the home mar-
ket” This shift of funds coin-

cided with historic develop-
ments in Eastern Europe,,
which raised hopeful expecta-
tions for the world economy in

the new decade.
This year has also brought

individual investors record
bonuses, which have provided
the market with a strong boost
in demand. The balance of sup-
ply and demand was helped
further by a lack of any large
new issue, such as the third

and significantly large tranche
of Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone last year. At the same
time, US interrat rates were
easing and Japanese Interest
rates; while still a source of
concern, were dearly p«»Mng

Yesterday there was flatter

encouraging news in the form
of a survey, published by a

leading economic dally, which
tryHretra that the rqling lib-

eral Democratic Party. (LDP)
has recovered enough popular-

ity to tide it over the coming
national elections to the Lower
House of the Diet The LDP
suffered an-unprecedented loss

during elections to the Upper
HOuse last summer.'-

'

Heavily capitalised Issues
dominated investor

1

Interest,-.

Mining stocks ttwahsq>1o«es
as bulfian traded teteferMow
US$400 an ounce, withEastern
Mining off IS cento at;#$856as

2m shares changedfegfe. .

Among cheaper goWs, Posei-

don lost 15 cents to A$252 and
Dominion- Mining 9 cents to

A$153.
'

Bond Oarn IfrmedfVkwrf to
21 cents,'wmfc-ssaocSaited com-
pany Bond Media, target of*
bid from Mr Kerty Tanker,
slipped l cant to 15 cent*. .

and Tokyo Gas and Onoda
Cement were the only issues

on the top 10 volumes list that

were not steels or shipbuilders.

These two were said to be pop-
ular on the Ishikawajima Har-

ima Heavy Industries (IHD

im hra been risingon specu-
lation surrounding fte ufejHHed.

'

redevelopment of its land an
;

Tokyo's ' waterfront, .
Its

announcement yesterday that
it would issue $BOOm in_ Euro-
dollar warrant bonds triggered N
interest in Tokyo Gas and
Onoda. Cement, which, both1

'

own tracts of land in the same ;

area of the waterfront

WESTERN' Mining of
Australia* WJitok -if tu be
listed bn the Paris bourse on
December %t3, MKUL ; It was
likely to temreraei prtHtnetkm
of gold, ridcri and oil

steeply In ttoNpeto six
Wffflw due to firm®. inter-

national .'.

tote. Mr HughMozgmC
aging ' directed told
jninaUsbin'Bidsfeti the
current bullion price of
around $400 was nranfl-

as
Among the big issues, Sumi-

tomo Metal industries topped
the actives list with 1105m
shares, impressive by recent
standards. It gained Y28 to
Y9&3. Kobe Steel followed with
455m shares and rose Y25 to

Y855. Nippon Steel was third

with 40.7m shares, increasing
Y15 to Y847.
Selective baying of low-

priced issues led the OS3 aver-

age in Osaka to its 11th record

high of 8850250; up 8958. Vol-
ume climbed to Ilftfim shares
ftww iQTm on Monday. Kansai
Electric Power added Y20O to

Y5£B8 G

Roundup
ASIA PACIFIC markets bad a
mixed day, . with Australia
struggling to survive a steep,

in the bullion price. .

AUSTRALIA was Mt by the
share fell in the gold price, but
stable industrial and financial

stories prevented too heavy a
drop in the All Ordinaries
index, which closed 65 weaker
at 1587.1 after a 22point rise

on Monday.
Turnover picked up to lOBm*-

shares worth ASSOlm from
Monday's 94m worth a$u>1hl

\ Banks ware supported by
approaching dividend pay-
ments and expectations that
fulling interest rates would
help their profits.

SINGAPORE, was driven
higher by institutional buyfog
and blue chips performed wait
notably in the marine sector

where good earnings ' forecasts

excited -interest The Straits

Times industrial index rose
556 to 1,43150 In higher turn-

over of 69m shares worth
seaeom against Mondays 45m
and SfU^fo.
-Singapore Airlines foreign

rose 30 cents to S*30.60, Jurong
Shipyard gained 25 cents- to

S$550 mm Keppel added. 20
cents to S3&3S. n L-L

TAIWAN regained, a- little

giymnrt nh haryftih-himHngIp a
votetae session, the weighted
Index rising: 3&5-1 to 5,70146
after a feH'ocneaRjr 10 per craft

over the .pasi tixree session.
Vatame recover**! to NTRBbn
from Monday’s 3ST$8(fim.
• SEOUL fell sharply as inves-
tors remained ' pessimistic
about tiie nuuk^outlook-Tbe
Composite index was7,Qi lower
at 88452i.teddhglte lcpse$to22

P<
H0N6 ?KONG

changed in quiet try ing, with
turnover remaining Jow; at
HK$573mi:todi't3ie/fiang.SeBg
index off858 at2,7W44r V V :
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FEDNAV shipping operations circie the giobe —
from the world's great oceans :c the

S.t. La'wrence Seaway ar.c! ihe Canadian
High A;die.

FEDCOM. head-quartered in Montreal

.

Canada, is the largest deep-sea carrier -o and
from the St. Lawrence Seaway/Great Lakes.

This division operates the Group-owned
specialized handy-sized fleet supplemented by
chartered-in market tonnage. Expert in -he

carriage of steel, grain., ore, other dry putk

cargoes, lumber and general cargo wcr!d-w;de.

FEDCOM also has an international reputation

as a carrier of large arid awkward project

cargoes such a-s railcars, mining equipment,
vehicles ana yachts.

F.ALUNE, Federal Atlantic Lakes Line, has
operated continuously into the Great Lakes
since the opening of the St. Lawrence Seaway.
The tradition continues.

tFednav
is a leader
in the shipping
world.

FEDNAV LIMITED
Suite 2600
t>00 co ;a Gaochet-ere cues*
Montrea

, Quebec
Canada H3B 4M

3

Telephone
(01 4} 876 66 1 7

Telex 05 £ 60637
; Fednav Mjij

Fax (57 4) 373 6642
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bankfng sector is

bJ^L. j changing shape as

TjmT— the increased use of

£ [fi
r rH Plastic cards for

."gQr'jJ retail payments has
altered the relationship between
the banks; and the shops. At the

same time traditional barriers

between markets and countries are

crumbling. David Barchard reports

A world-wide
revolution
THE PLASTIC cards revolution
is under way all over the. world
in virtually every national
market where retail hawking- js

a significant farce. Os impor-
tance both for providers of
financial services and far the
man fa the street is virtually
impossible to overstate. -

As the use or plastic cards
spreads through the retail pay-
ments market, long-standing
relationships between banks,
their personal customers, and
retailers are befog redefined.
Barriers between different
institutions, countries, . and
markets are disappearing’.
Some features of the banking
landscape datfag back to its
origins (pager cheques and the
routine visits to bank branches
for example) look - like befog
swept aWayby the changes^
Doting lWy»ryip*T«»tf nf the

late -1980s, each: year. ;has wit-
nessed the hiifalding qZ'farther
dramatic changes fo.;fha. mar-
ket The past twelve monthsin

.

the UK have seen all the large
UK banks dropping the$rexclu-
sive arrangements^ with .the
international payments
systems and becoming mem-
bers of both Visa: and Master- 1

Card. Tfev have, seen- Switch,

an entirely new-jtebtt card
mark, come xgnpe to^gtahHsh-
fog itself as a .ratjnnatdgbtt
card.- system.' 'American

Express; one of the oldest play-

ers in the plastic market, hac
mined into direct competition,
frith the frqwka by launching

- Optima, Its* own up-market
/credit card.

EftPos UK, the electronic
retail payments system created
by the large banks, has finally

got under way in three parts of
the UK.
In Europe, the West German

.
.credit card msket, relatively
-.dormant, for .the last decade,
has been unlocked by foe dect
siou last February of GZS, the
German interbank payment
system, to. encourage its mem-
bers to issue Eurocards aimed
at amass market, while KKB’s
decision to open up its cash

• machines to- Visa cards may
alttft atonitl flnnthw ftmifawpn.

tal shift in the market
' In fo«* US, Entree, the

. card launched-jointly by Visa
and MasterCard, seems to have

1 become snagged up to anti-
. trust investigations. However
MasterCard, the smaller of the
two.mam payments systems, is

once, more moving back into

profit- after several difficult

-years. Discover, the credit card
. launchednot by a bank but by
a

;
retalfer, Sears Roebuck, has

moved into profit and Is
looking seriously at market

;
opportunities: outride the US.
.fo.eajfosch Europe and foe

Robin Madbrfan

Plastic Cards
Soviet Union, Visa, Master-
Card, and American Express
are co-operating with local
banks to set up .arrangements
which are. going beyond the
tourist .market to provide
money transmission services
for foe population as a whole.
There are those in the plastic

cards industry who believe
that the Soviet Union may yet
leapfrog some of the hanking
systems of western Europe by
establishing a national elec-

tronic payment network for
retail ffonoctal payments.
- fo -such a dynamic market
placet foe emphasis -at.present

is on developing products and
scrambling for market-share.
Experience suggests that this

is likely to be expensive. Bar-
claycard. the first UK credit
card, took seven years to wake
its first profit. Some of the new
entrants to the UK plastic
cards market in the last 18
months win have to live for at
least a year or two with fairly

heavy losses on their new
operations.

There are those who predict

that by the amp the plastic
cards market settles down in
the 1990s, there will have been
quite a few ramwlttoi.

“The UK pipgHr rarria mar-
ket is a microcosm of the retail

banking market as a whole.
One of its most striking featu
is its overcapacity. I expect to

see considerable redistribution
within the market in the next
few years. There will certainly

be quite a lot of pain, and prob-

ably we will end up with fewer
players,” says Mr Gerald
Hawkins, assistant general
manager for plastic card policy
at Lloyds Bank.
The cartels which dominated

the plastic card markets in
their first two decades are dis-

solving with uncomfortable
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results for some players in the
market Access, the credit card
consortium launched in the
first half of the 1970s by three
of the big four clearers, created
Britain's and arguably
Europe's largest and most
sophisticated card processing
operation in the 1980s.

The Access banks are in
open competition with each
other. Access remains as a
credit card brand, but its par-

ent company has been
renamed Signet Mr Tony Lee,

its chief executive, has
Amharicprf on the chaTIpngmg
task of converting Signet into

an independent processor.

Payment systems such as
Visa have had to learn to live

with a much larger member-
ship and what is in some ways
a reduced role in competitive
markets. In countries such as
West Germany, however, the
banks are still learning the
need to co-exist with the inter-

national payment systems.

Another frontier between
banks and retailers is also
shifting. Both banks and retail-

ers want to move from tradi-

tional paper and voucher-based

payment methods to payment
at the paint of sale using an
electronic terminal. In the UK
the number of these terminals

is dqnhling annually It stand*

at about BO.000.

However, the new technol-

ogy is making irrevocable
changes in the balance
between retailers and banks.

Retailers can perform an
increasing number of financial

services operations, while at

the gamt* time, they con take
advantage of the growing com-
petition between the banks to

drive ever-harder bargains
when new card-related services
are being introduced.
These developments inevita-

bly create anxieties on the
banks’ side: “If the new
arrangements using plastic

card technology are not eco-

nomically viable, then one side

will eventually have to drop
out and the scheme may die.

Alternatively there could be a
nasty price jump which would
cause chaos for everybody,”
says Mr Ron Williams, senior
executive for card strategy at

NatWest Bank, and one of the
architects of the Switch debit

card system, the part of the UK
plastic card market where
price competition has been fier-

cest in the last year.
The UK retailers have suc-

ceeded in steadily driving
down the commission they pay
on credit cards from about 2J5

per cent at the start of 1988 to
under 1.75 per cent. The
income the banks receive from
retailers on card operations is

shrinking. The banks thus
have to Look for new ways of
restoring the profitability of
the credit card market
In the UK there is one obvi-

ous strategy: introduce annua!

charges on credit cards. Lloyds
Tbink is leading the way with a
£12 annual fee for its Access
card from January- So far none
of the other large UK banks is

following. Lloyds’ competitors
want to see how many custom-
ers will desert it in protest at
the annual fee.

Nevertheless the other large

banks look likely to introduce
charges on their credit cards
for the first time during 1990.

Though credit card charges are
usual almost everywhere out-

side the UK, they are a
reminder that foe plastic cards
industry has important impli-
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cations for the consumer and
his rights. The banks’ cash
machines already generate
more customer/bank disputes
than any other issue.

However, the potential Impli-

cations are much wider. A
leading consumer expert, Mr
Jeremy Mitchell, warns that
many banks are imposing
one-sided arrangements on
their cardholders.
The need for caution docs

not stop at the need for protec-

tion against liability for fraud
losses and Improper use. Plas-

tic cards, including the non-
bank payment cards, produce a
deluge of information about
cardholders and their commer-
cial behaviour, much of which
they may not themselves bo
aware of. Information of this

sort, and the ability to use it

for marketing or other pur-
poses, is readily available to

card issuers.

A UK Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission enquiry into
credit cards last year turned
out to be embarrassingly far

behind the market. The ground
rules for a competitive market
in which the rights of the indi-

vidual are fully safe-guarded
are being laid down in Brussels
by the European Commission.
The plastic revolution is tak-

ing place globally. It does not
stop at the frontiers of Europe
or anywhere else. The pace of

change in the industry in the
1990s is Increasing. It may
accelerate dramatically if the
transition from magnetic stripe

technology to the much more
powerful new generation of
smart cards with microproces-
sors built into them, occurs.
There are signs that the
change to smart cards may
come sooner than expected.
The daily life of almost

everyone living in the world's
developed economies seems set

to continue to benefit from the
changes.
But for foe banks, the plastic

cards revolution requires stra-

tegic choices with conse-
quences that may determine
their fortunes over the early
decades of the next century.

If you’re hatching
plans in the credit
card market,
talk to the people
who’ve cracked it

forothers.
Entering the credit card market can seem

an extremely complex affair. Until you make
one crucial discovery. That Signet has the

expertise and resources to bring your plans

to life successfully.

Signet is the largest independent multi-

card processor in Europe; with enormous
human and technological capacity.

Every day, Signet handles more than a

million transactions and issues a third of a

million cardholder statements. Over the

course of a year, it despatches seven million

embossed cards and receives 49 million

authorisation caHs.

Yet Signet offers far more than just

economies of scale and experience: It is

committed.to quality, in a flexible package

tailored to the specific needs ofeach issueror

acquirer.

Signet services include retailer and

cardholder file set-upand maintenance, card

embossing and despatch, 24 hours a day

authorisations, transaction processing,EPOS
and EFTPOS support; retailerand cardholder

statementingand settlement coltectionsand
fraud control

It can also take care of card design and
production, product launch and mailing and
credit vetting.

Throughout Signet maintains extra-

'

ordinarily high levels of efficiency, accuracy

and reliability, underpinned by exceptional

skill in customer relations.

Above all, Signet understands the

dynamics of themarket and is pr&eminentin

the application of leading-edgetechnologyto
help maximise success.

Signet has cracked itforan extensive listof

clients. They range from small operations

with less than a thousand cardholders

up to major players issuing Access,

MasterCard or Visa And they cover credit

cards, charge cards, gold cards, corporate

cards, affinity cards, store cards and other

card operations.

So, whateverthetypeofcard,talkto Signet

about third-party processing. Then see your
plans take wing.

the logical choice
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( PLASTIC CARPS 2 )

' The European scene

International

ideas needed

ATMs and cash dispensers in Europe

THE EUROPEAN plastic card
market is one of the best exam-
pies of heterogeneity in the
Community's financial services
business.
Some countries have

achieved something close to
foil national EFT-POS cover-
age, but in others credit cards
are rare and automated teller
machines (ATMs) more of a
novelty than a utility. The
development of payment
systems based an plastic cards
has been undertaken on a
national’ basis, with little
thought for rcnking them inter-

nationally. £

The only pan-European plas-
tic card systems are those oper-
ated by MasterCard/Eurocard
and Visa, the international
card companies, and the
eurocheque system which Is

hacked by a plastic card.
However, even with these

systems consumer use is sub-
stantially within national
boundaries. The latest etnroche-

que figures, for example, show
that 86 per cent of eurocheques
are used domestically.
The one mam shift towards a

pan-European plastic card-
based payments system is In
the linking of ATM networks,
through which tourists and
business visitors can withdraw

'

load currency.'
The market in which the

greatest changes have come
over the past two years is West
Germany, where the banks had
discouraged credit lines which
were not linked to bank
accounts.
Furthermore, in West Ger-

many the bulk of purchases,
up to 90 per cent of volume,
were made using cash. More-
over, the banks' customers
were encouraged to use the
giro network to make other
payments, with the result that

nearly three-quarters of non-
cash payments are made in
this farm.

Similarly, thetranks kept the
number at ATMs low. Bank for

International Settlements fig-

ures show that
1

by die end of
1987 there were 8,417 inhabit-
ants per imdrine, half the UK
coverage of 4^344 per ATM.
In the past 18 months,

though, a number of factors
forced the West German frawfcg

to develop plastic card prodr
nets, although it seems that

the process is just beginning.
One force for change has

been the penetration of Visa
cards into the country. This
was achieved first through a
small operation bought by
Spain’s Banco Santander. Then
non-banks gjgwpd up with Visa.

ADAC, the automobile assis-

tance organisation was the pio-

neer, and has been followed by
retailers Akso Deutsche
Kaufhaua and Kaufhnf.
Alongside the Visa move,

American Express has 700,000

cardholders. However, BIS fig-

ures show that there were
barely 2m credit cards in circu-

*

lation in West Germany by
mid-1988, with end-1987 figures
for retail usage at 2 per cent of
all turnover.

In contrast, the 20m euroche-
que cards which were held by
individuals in the country
could have provided the basis

for a rapid deployment of debit
cards, where credit could be

for hanfr-jnstalled maehfnea is

now closer to 1,700.

However, as with West Ger-
many, the French banks have
not focused on credit cards,

and concentrated on issuing
"cartes bancaires” of which
about 46 per cent are affiliated

to the Visa and Euro-
card/MasterCard brand.
Over the past two. years

retailers have attacked the
in the market for cards wi
offer revolving credit In 1988
there were more than 18m
cards operated in-house by

The one main shift towards a pan-European
plastic card-based payments system is in

the linking of ATM networks

linked to the customer’s bank
account However, the scheme
stalled during the summer fol-

lowing opposition from the
retailers over charges, and the
Bundeskartelamt over anti-

competitive practices.

Following a rethink, the
Gesellschaft fur Zahlungsays-
teme (Payments Systems Com-
pany or GZS) turned to the
Eurocard/MasterGard charge
card, which is held by over
L5m Germans, as the basis for

a national debit card. •

It seems likely that a debit
card based around the Euro-
card would be acceptable to
most parties. This would also
avoid the - accusations of
monopolistic practices levelled

at transferring eurocheque
cards to debit cards.

In France, the national EFT-
POS system is among file main
successes in the plastic card
sphere. The French have
installed an estimated 80,000
terminals The BIS calculated
that terminals had reached a
penetration of one per 781
inhabitants at the end of 1987,

compared to 4^69 in the UK at

the same date. The UK figure

retailers, outstripping the num-
ber of cartes bancaires.
The main protagonists in

this have been Caffcoga, the
finance subsidiary of NouveBes
Gaieties, the retail chain, and
Cetelem. which is owned by
Compagnie Bancaire.
At the beginning of this year

tihi* two had issued about 2.6m
credit cards and were using
these as the means to sell fur-

ther financial services to cus-
tomers.
The Cetelem card. Aurore.

which can be co-branded with
a retail store’s own logo, is a
credit card which can be used
in over 70,000 stores. Hie card
has penetrated Belgium with a
deal whereby the retailer GB-
Ihno-BM will accept Aurora.
The hanks have begun to

fight hack, with Cridit Agri-
cole creating a similar product
to Aurora, but it is dear that
the French retail card groups
have a significant product in
the form of revolving and term
credit channeled through a
plastic card.

The other area in which
France is most advanced is

smart cards. These cards.

which make use of computer
circuitry, were seen as a solu-
tion to a baud problem that
involved forging magnetic
stripes. They have been issued
in the north west of the coun-
try and the east Mediterranean
area, with over lm held by cus-
tomers by mid-1988. Their
usage has slowed as implemen-
tation of smart card terminals
slackened.
The third main continental

market, Italy, is still in a state
of disarray over plastic cards,
but there have been a number
of initiatives during the paaf

two years in the field of plastic
cards.
Growth in the ATM network,

which had been lagging behind
other countries, was kick-
started in 1983 with the Ban-
comat ne twork. EFT-POS' ter-

minals began to emerge some
two years later. There has been
no coherent central plan for
rolling out the network and the
banks stockpiled EFT-POS ter-

minals for some Hm«»
that Italy is on the verge of a
drive by individual temka to
introduce an EFT-POS system.
However, this Is likely to be in
a fragmented manner.
Spain, meanwhile, has

shown most promise in plastic

card networks, leaping from a
cash payments system to EFT-
POS and ATM networks, miss-
ing out cheques on the way.

Spain’s terminal penetration,
at some 520 inhabitants per
machine, is on a par with
France. The three ATM net-
works, Sistema 4B, Servired
ami Sistema 6000 are all com-
patible with Visa and Master-
Card/Eurocard.
The progress by the banks in

these two spheres has arguably
stifled the need for retail store
cards, in contrast to France.
The way forward for Euro-

pean plastic card payments
systems may have been shown
by the progress of the Euro-
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pean Accord, an agreement put
forward in 1987 to promote and
create a bank-owned EFT-POS
and payments artwork.
However, in April of this

year participants in the
scheme disclosed that faction-

alism had developed, causing
the Accord to be frozen. The
European Commission's DG 4
section was also investigating
it for monopolistic practices.

After the summer Accord
was reawakened, but with a
focus on promoting reciprocal
arrangements between banks
and systems from the countries
involved.
This competition-based prog-

ress has yet to percolate
through all of the countries
involved, and perhaps one of
the sternest warnings about
fh» banks* fate came from Mr
Joao da Fonseca, the outgoing
Visa Europe president
Speaking at a recent Finan-

cial Times conference he
argued that the banks risk
hamtiTig over their payments
business to retailers. The
French experience, and cracks
in the West German facade
show that retailers are likely

to be some of the most interest-

ing competitive forces in the
plastic card business.

Mark Delfer

Scandinavia

A lesson
for the
rest of

Europe
THEHIGHLY developed retail

banking business in
Scandinavia holds some
lessons for the rest of
continental Europe, with three
well-debated areas, writes

Mark Delier.

The question of who pays
for EFT-POS has been turned
over in Norway and Denmark
with the conclusion that the
banks are paying for much
of the system.
In Denmark, the banks were

prepared to subsidise file

launch of the country's

“Dankort" which was intended
to replace cheques. In Norway,
the haul™ and retailers have
agreed that the banks will

help pay for the cost of baste

systems, while retailers who
want a more advanced
terminal or on-line processing
must pay for them.
Meanwhile In Sweden, the

acrimony over fees payable
by retailers stalled tiie

EFT-POS programme for some
time. The second question is

that of system co-operation,
where banks compete to offer

services on their ATMs to
their customers, but agree <m
reciprocal standards for basic
transactions such as
withdrawals.

In Finland and Norway this

evolution has meant that the
banks are competing more
on services offered via ATMs,
and on the card products they

This ewfl ofd *gfarenflation,
spawned derivative card
products, such as affinity

cards in Finland (over a year
before the wave of charity
cards bit the UK) and bank
cards in Sweden where tire

easterner can either charge
a purchase to his bank account
or separate credit card
account

Payments systems competition is hotting up

Visa troubled by
onset of

THESE ARE testing times for

Visa and MasterCard, the inter-

national payment systems
through which the banks’
credit cards operate. As compe-
tition hots up in retell banking
across the world, cartel-like

arrangements are dissolving as
individual banks scramble for
market advantage.
Visa, the acknowledged

front-runner, with more mer-
'chant outlets and a bigger card
base than anyone else has not
been immune from shocks.
Take its fortunes in the UK

market,1
'for instance. Early in

1988, Visa’s star in the UK mar-
ket seemed to be in the ascen-
dant. With all new credit card
issuers opting for Visa, ques-
tions were even being asked
about the chances of survival
for Access, the main rival
brand.
Visa was also putting out

feelers behind the scenes for a
deal with the West German
banks which would have made
it the main West German
credit card issuer. Meanwhile
Visa debit cards were blazing a
trail in the UK market.
A year later, the

Fisc rhangpd Tn Britain, all

large banks are dual issuers
and acquirers for both Master-
Card and Visa. The arrival of
dualism has been bumpy, lead-

ing to public quarrels between
Visa and some of the new issu-

ers about the society’s rules.

Visa debit cards have lost

ground to Switch, a new debit

card branding devised by Brit-

ish hanks for themselves.
Switch, not Visa, now looks
Hit* becoming the national UK
debit card.

The talks with the West Ger-
man banks broke down and
Visa is resigned to a long bat-

tle before it has any chance of
dominance in the West. Ger-
man market
Meanwhile, Mr Joao Ribelro

da Fonseca, the Portuguese
banker, who established Visa's

European, Middle East, and
African operation has
announced that he will retire

early as chief general manager
in the new year. His replace-

ment will be a Frenchman, Mr
Jacques Kosciusko, formerly
head of retail banking at Ckedit
Lyonnais.
Visa has notched up an

Impressive series of achieve-
ments in the British market In
the- Jest year. It has 44 mem-
bers,.27 of them Issuing cards.
“The number of Visa cards

In the UK has gone up by 30
per cent in a year.” says Mr
Patrick Bowden, head of busi-

ness development at Visa. “I

think Visa UK has done partic-

ularly well in a much more
competitive market”
Mr Bowden reckons that -

there is still plenty more room
for market growth. At present
about $65bn is spent each ear
using Visa products in Europe,
the Middle East and Africa. Mr
Bowden calculates that the
total reasonable available mar-
ket (excluding purchases for
which a Visa card is not suit-

able) is about S2,500bn and
Hkely to rise to about $4£00bn
by the raid of tire century. -

Perhaps hcranm* of duality,

which existed in several Euro-'
pean countries before it

reached Britain, something of
the old fierceness has gone out
of relations between Visa and
its rivals MasterCard/Euro-
card. However, at present at

'

least there are no suggestions
of a merger in the offing.

In December last year, Euro-
card and Ansa even announced
something of a breakthrough.
By the summer of 1990, a
scheme will be in operation
which would allow some pool-

ing of cash machine facilities

between the two networks, at
least for those member banks
which wished for it.

Since then however, progress
has been slow. Visa says it has
handed over technical docu-
mentation to allow the build-

ing of a communications inter- -

face between the two systems *

and is waiting for a response.
“We stm hope that some ATMs
will be opened up to Visa in
1990,” says Mr Bowden.
One of the 11 Visa banks in

West Germany however has
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taken matters further. KKB.
tire German subsidiary of Citi-

bank, has announced plans to
open its 300 ATMs to Visa. The
decision has enraged some
other German banks because
only Eurocheque cards can be
used in German bank ATMs.
Amazing as it sounds, in 1989
not one of Germany's 6,000
ATMs could be used by Visa
cardholders.
KKB’s decision has left egg

on tire faces of German bank-
ers who riaimwl that it W8S
technologically more or less
impossible to' allow outside
systems access to their ATMs.

It has also dealt a severe
blow to Eurocard, the favoured
branding with most German
banks. Because while Visa
cards will soon have a 300-
strong ATM network thanks to
KKB, MasterCard/Eurocard
products will still not be any
use for cash withdrawal any-
where in West Germany.
Meanwhile at MasterCard^

where’ Mr Alex ^Pete**’Harr
was installed as chiefexecattve-''

Bowdsn: good year for Visa

late in 1988, things seem to be
looking up after several-
depressing years. Mr Hart has
pulled MasterCard back into
the black and expects to
announce a profit' early next
year compared to a $LL4xn loss
in 1988.

He is also redesigning Ms
card format rules to make the
MasterCard mark more impos-
ing (at present it is hard to see
on some cards) «nrf brighten
up its red and ochre logo.
Mr Hart has spoken publicly

of tackling the daitwifa? issue trf

the MasterCard family's multi-
ple branding in Europe, where
the family divides into Access,
Eurocard, and MasterCard.
This is a touchy subject rfnee
many north European bankers,
especially the Germans, are
deeply attached tothe idea of a
strong Eurocard branding.
.
The question has become

mere urgent in the last year
since GZS, the German Pay-
ments System, began encour-
aging its members to start issu-

ing Burocanto to tiremass mar
ket •-•

Mr Hart would like the Euro-
card branding to turn into an
upmarket travel and entertain-

ment brand - but he is Hkely
to face considerable opposition

from the German banks who
are MasterCard's most impor-
tant International allies.

Mr Hart has also spent much
ofthe year buildingqp Master-
Card’s operations in the Far
East and in particnlar Japan.
In the UK a MaatarCard/Eu-

rocard forum has been estab-

lished to provide a central ref-

erence point for MasterCard
Banks. The group is chaired by
Mr Derek Wattless of NatWest,
who sits on the board of
MasterCard International in
New York.

"

Meanwhile, those on the look
out fin* developments among
tire payments systems are on
tirewatch out for tire Japanese.

JCB, the Japanese credit
card system, is poised to pull
ahead of, Diners Club in the
neSr'tew-yBarer-and Jofothfe
top JeagiD^jqf^pre^caEd^^issu-
ers. There are more than 14m
JCB cards world-tfide, com-
pared to 6m Diners Club cards.
Although Diners Club ls

:
still

ahead with an annual transac-
tion volume of $17j8bn, the
lead Is narrowing.'

'

JCB has a network of 350,000
retailers outside Japan, most of
them concentrated in the inter-

national cities where most Jap-
anese tourists are to be found.
Though this number Is too
small for a fully-fledged pay-
ments .Systran, it is growing
steadily. JCB has already 1

dipped a toe in theTJS market
Jt looks more or less inevitable
that tt will try out a card prod-
uct in a European market,
probably the UK
'T think tire parallel is with

the Toyota.” says one British
banker. “Japanese credit cards *

shouldn't be under estimated
because they are likely to be
very strong competitors in a
few years.”

'

However if JCB is set on
entering the international
credit card market, it faces at
least one US challenger who
would like to do the same. .

Discover, the credit card
launched by Sears Roebuck, is'

known to be eyeing European
markets. Though it does not
yet have anything to match '

.

JCB’s European retailer net-,
wtak, it has 29m cards in tire

market and a total retailer net-
work of Llm. •"

- A logical first step in Europe
would-be to set up a retailer
network, perhaps through a
Joint venture with a local part-
ner. That would be good news
for all those US tourists visit-
log London with Discover
cards they cannot use hare.

"'

David Barcftant

Welbeck FinancwHaervices Limited are trie—
market leaders^gafoinisteringSggPone i

five ofthe retail cgBCXised in BrieBModay.

Than over 4,000£fifi cards Issnectby
leading retailers liherjbapea

.
Ashley, RnsseJI.1

and Bromley, Kwik Frt^fendy and Kodak:-1

.

We’re leaders because oflEfl&qble approach—

^

andmarketing expertisedflgws us todesagF
schemes to suit large andawall retailers

alike. ==.

caraar?.
in retail

InnovathEproductaange.
Service scnrottto uone.

"SC** up ttieSgreand call Wayne Moss
5|§sp2 277445pand discover how we’ve
nagEa name fofourselves.

Vfelbcifc. financial sdggjces ltd
VBPBBfggguae Bond street BRIS8JCSS318
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Bj^ibt%glM'yfti catena, PMnlinwBHi: offer* Ms mtvIcm to other banks

u-' .' Processing is becoming big business

customers
WHE& THE Bask aTScotland
<Se«$3ed to cut its Unite with
BwecJaycard in May 1965 and
taka its creeHt .card processing
in-house, fir decided to set up a
credit cud tsocfflidqg centre
offering lis services to other.
jpSm*TS|

;
• ‘

The Bank of Scotland Visa
Centre at Danfixmlhieis grasp
ingsteadfiy. Three blocks pro-
cess cards fear the bank, Halt
fiDC, Chase Manhattan and toe
Bank of Scotland AA- Vlas
card. In February a farther
30,00 sq ft will be «|M«i to its

premises when a fourth block
is evened. A fifth is on the.

way- •-

Credit card processing Is
mming out of thesbadows and
becoming a separate

. and
increasingly- important busi-
ness activity in. its own. right,
rather- than a- back-stage
in-honse operation.

The shako-up in the plastic

cards' indostry in the last. two
years has stretchedUK card

Players coming into- the
cards moket have sometimes

preferred to have their process-
ing done- by an .outsider.

-

The growth cd the market
has put heavy pressure on the
existing ppneewring «Hi«ytiom.
Hus has made itfanpondUefor
th«m to do ah lhetr own-pro-'
cessing in-house even if. the?

ilii- '•atl-j'j

k*

i:- 4£*t:3i.‘.a. xnz.-

outolthSp^ftadow*"-
V a^bec^rnto^i • u

:

r sepanrte«ndr.
increasingly important
business activity, ftifts

ownristfit

wanted to.

JBarclaycard, the oldest pro-

cessor inthe UK, wasJoroed by
pressures of space to ask out-

side customers, such ns TOR-
Trnstcard and Bank gfSoot-
land, to leave its Northampton
premises and make their own

This Barclays Bank,
has been forced ,by growing',

volumes to take a ftirther step
and By Its vouchers to the US'
for. .

handling .. by: .'outside
processors. -

Barclays 1 diet not taka, its

business to the largest BE pro- ,

cessor, Signet, based at South-
end an Sea and Basildon.

Signet was until eariier this

year
;
batter known as Access,

the Joint Credit Card Com-
pany, a aix-hank consortium
which issues credit cards car-

ryingthe Access brarufing. ; :•

The changes In the credit

card industry have stripped
Signet of many of its - old
functions and forced it to find
new ones:- as. a -specialist

processor,'- ..

Its members are competing,
between themselves to offer

card services to letaffexs,. so
Signet has' wound .down; the
sales force which: formerly did
this.

Though the company- stfll

has a substantial shoe of the
credit card retailer market,
with about 40 per cent of
Access merchant transactions,

this win gradually, disappear.

Mr T^iy l^e,signers- chief

executive, has left the board of
MasterCard International to.

New York, and been replaced

as. Btittefr^rBpresadaflv^TwMr
Derek Wanless of NatWest
Bank.
The main thrust of the

changes is to'make lSgnet ixxto

a processor which cah offer

services, to' other . Enrol
countries as well as UK
era.

Unlike Barclaycard. Signet

does not seem to.be running up
against constraints, of size,

even though ft has a market
ahareof about 50 per cent

'

“Business is good,”
-

says Mr
Lee. fEven though volumes are

up. Vfo now have,over lm Vtea

accounts <mfilfi."i 1

The search for new custom-

ers for both Stopet and the

Bank of Scotiana coutlnues.

UnHke 1987 and 1988 when'

them was a steady stream of

new entrants to the credit card

tmuket most of the larger new
arrivals In 1989 and .1990 look.

She belng-fastier®^off SwlhflL

Switch, being an dectronic

cady marie, does not offer the
same market opportunities.
Moot Switch processing is done
by NatWest in Leeds.
Furthermore, the needs of

card processors are
Issuers Hke to perform at
some fonetions for themselves,
particularly t^na> which touch,m the senative area of cus-

tomer relations.

However, Mr Lee says that
he is hopeful of »riding to Sig-

net’s customer list In 1990. “We
are talking to several people in
the UK and outside and do
expeet scene newcomers to Sig-
net.next vear."he savs.

Competition for 'the new
business Is steadily increasing.

American Express has a pro-

cessing -subrndiary, FDR, at
Brighton, which is actively
interested in bank credit card
business. .....
FDR has the advantage that

It is less of a direct competitor
with the banks than ggnet or
the Bank of Scotland.

Mr Lee is hopeful that Signet
wifl be aMe to attract business

fran Europe. But there is also

the posslMUty of additional
In the UK market

Dram outside.
- Two US card processors are

known to have put out feelers

to explore the DK ««ri Euro-
pean market. .

A store card processor, 1GB
Capitol^Retail Financial .Ser-

vlee^ OPmted'aibiisiness deveL-
opmre^offio^to

L

cpdanjisa^

ooL:.tr.
-• ' *.

: -There are also strung com-
petitors in Europe. Sligos In
France processes about 200m
tntmwctions a year - roughly
hair the volume that Signet
does. ..

It might well be interested in
entering -the UK market. So,
cancetvably, could GZS, the
West German inter-bank pay-

ments system whose role in
the German card industry
bpoadly parallels that ofAccess
during ns. first decade or so.

.

'.'Other 'small bmbi, such as
Giro aud Co-op, whidi already
Tvncess their rm-Ht card trans-

actions in-house may be
tffipfaiH to takg .the Rank of
Scotfeud route.
However, at. present the

jpnaUgr players in the UK card
.IKOcesting market are mostly
stare emu processors serving
the retailermarket
_A. bigger challenge may be
admding to the .changes which
follow when paper Is gradually
phased out of the system and
replaced with electron^ trans-

actions.
Signet is thought to have

one of tbe moat impressive pro-

The changes In the
credit card Industry
have stripped Signet
of many of Its old

functions and forced
ft to And new ones as
a specialist processor

cessing operations tor _

based transactions anywl
in tbe world- But its activities

Jere geared to sorting vouchers,

opening envelopes, and pro-
cessing cheques. This way of

doing, things may decline. in.

importance as the 1990s
advance.
There is also the Heed to

keep irp with, new processing

imMmtiigj and tbe new invest
wi»nt this 'will require.

NatWest has recently
invested In a first generation of

technology

to be captured 'and processed

on screen.

.

Barclaycard looked at image
nrocessfog tinea years ago and
decided that it was . not yet

ready for adoption. Mr Ken
Bignall, <*tef executive of Bar-

claycard says he thinks the

time may have arrived.

Investment decisions are

particqlariy flefo**** at Signet

where at least two of the three

large bunks among its owners

are known to be reviewing
whether or not they should sen.

out their stakes.
- Kipnafc Is not due to produce

its first accounts until Novem-
ber neat year. By then the dust
may be settling ami it may be
easier to gauge what sort of
foture has ahead for the UK
mrtt prar**rtwg- tn^nuliy

David Barchard

MORE THAN half the plastic

payment cards issued in the
UK are the products not of
banks but of retailers. For
nearly 25 years, some of the
main retailing groups hi the

UK have offered their custom-
ers tbe chance to pay for their

purchases with plastic.

Store cards get a more -lim-

ited press than bank credit

cards but usually not a very
favourable one. This is largely

because the interest rates they
charge are in the 80 to 40 per
cent range. This is wall above
the most expensive rates on
hank cards which are perched
at 29A per cent APR.

"Rates of cards issued by our
members have to be higher
than those of the banks for sev-

- eral reasons," says Mrs Eliza-

beth Stanton, director of Retail

Credit Group, an umbrella
organisation for retailers
which after credit cards.

“They have smaller balances

than the hank cards and the
only source of interest far the
cards is the interest they gen-
erate. There Is no merchant
service charge."
This argument strikes same

bankers as riigingnmnons. Store
cards were not supposed to be
banking products and their

cost might be expected to be
covered by revenue from the
sale of goods and services.

However, store cards do
have some problems that the
banks do not. They incur
highor fosses than bank fflnfa,

especially at times whoa the
consumer is under str&ill-

Altogether, the nine mem-
bers of the RCG have 7Am cus-

tomer accounts. The figure has
been growing more slowly than

David Barchard looks at the store cards’ move on a banking arena

Shoppers wary of high rates
usual over the last year,

:

ently because of the slowdown
of consumer spending to a high
interest rate environment.
The volume of credit out-

standing on cards issued by
the RCG - believed to he
about 70 per cent of credit on
the high street - has been
marking time at £Llbn since
the first quarter of last year.
Not surprisingly, perhaps

because of the high interest
rates, store card customers
seem loath to take up credit.

The amount outstanding per
account has been falling
through 1988 and 1989. It is

nearly 11 per cent lower than it

was two years ago.

If bank customers do not hke
credit at the price at which it

comes from the retailers, they
do tend to 'tike the regular cus-
tomer status which comes with
store cards and perhaps also
the marketing exercises.
Even if they do not issue

cards which can be used for
payment, some retailers -
notably hotel groups - use a
plastic card linked to a dis-
count or other privileges such
as a dub membership symbol.
For the issuer, these cards help
build up a useful database
about regular customers.
Meanwhile, same retailers

have moved more deeply into
the banking arena. Transax, a
Birmingham based company,
has set np an inter-retailer

cheque guarantee service inde-

pendent of the cheque guaran-
tee card scheme operated by
APACS, the inter-bank pay-
ments 3««vriaHnn.

Transax offers 21,000 retail

outlets an instant cheque
authorisation service, working
round the clock every day of

tbe year. Cheques can be guar-

anteed up to £1,000. If cheques
are stolen, a stop can be put on
thpm In

Among the retailers accept-

ing the scheme are Harrods,

Argos, Gleneagles, Ratners,
Trust House Forte, Hertz, and
Texas. The scheme is designed
to takeover where, until
recently, the banks left off.

"The avenge cheque is now
well in excess of £100, so more
and more retailers and traders
are turning to us.” says Mrs
Marjorie Walsh, managing
director of Transax.
Apart from relying on bank-

ing services provided by zxm-
hawirfng organisations, several
large retailers have quietly
acquired banking status.
These include Burtons and

Marks & Spencer, as well as
Harrods. Though none of these
retailers have yet used their

banking status in a way which
alarms the larger hanks, the
blurring of the boundary
between themselves and the
retailers is something which
alarms some bankers. In the
US some retailers are involved

Bignalt pleased with Assent

in providing financial services.
The store card looks like an
early stage along the way.
Some of Chose US retailers

are testing the water in the
UK. For example, 1GE Capital
Retailer Financial Services, an
offshoot of the General Electric

Corporation of the US, last
July established an office in
the UK with the declared aim
of identifying business oppor-
tunities in the private label
credit card area.

“We're still learning about
retailing and looking at the
store card business in the UK.”
says Mr Raymond Nted, direc-

tor of Retailer Financial Ser-

vices. Hfa brief is to look for

retailor* large enough to gener-

ate cam in average consumer
credit receivables and which
are interested in GE’s credit

card and relating services.

Another goal is to find a part-

ner for a joint venture in pri-

vate label card services.

"There are obvious differ-

ences between the US and UK
retailer markets.” says Mr
Nied. “For a start there are
many more retailers here. In
the US the pattern is more of

large malls chains served
by local banks. Also the US is

terrible at EFT-POS. People
use cheques for almost every-
thing.”

Meanwhile one of the banks,
Barclays, has moved into the
store card market with a bud-
get card called Assent
Assent Is a MasterCard and

offers customers the chance to

buy up to 20 times a fixed
monthly payment. Its attrac-

tion is that it carries a much
lower rate of interest than the
store cards and, since it is a
MasterCard, it can be used in a
wide variety of outlets.

Assent seems to be one of
the more slowly-growing cards

on the market, although Mr
Ken Bignall, chief executive of

Barclaycard, professes to be
pleased with the growth of
Assent's customer base.

Regaining ground lost to the

retailers is an uphill struggle.

. Most banks now offer a number

of credit cards for you to choose

from. But are they all as straight-

forward as you would like them

to be?

NatWest has decided to keep

it simple. We can offer you both

Visa and Access.

There are no joining fees

payable on either card.

Nor is there any charge for

their use, provided you settle

your balance on time every

month.

A facility that can allow you

up to 7 weeks’ credit interest free.

If you do incur interest, then

NatWest keeps that simple too;

both cards have the same interest

rate (2.2% per month, 29.8% APR).

There are further obvious

advantages to holding our cards

in your hand.

You will be able to enjoy the

IF YOUR
BANK
DOESN'T OFFER

BOTH
IT'S TIME FOR

ACTION.
benefits of literally millions of

Visa and Access outlets worldwide.

You can treat yourself to a

Korma in Calcutta on Visa or

Bratwurst in Berlin on Access.

In fact wherever you travel

you need never be placed in the

embarrassing situation of having

the wrong card when the restaurant

bill arrives.

If that’s not enough to whet

your appetite, we are offering

Air Miles* on all. purchases made

with the NatWest Visa Card.

As indeed we’ve been offering

on NatWest Access for some time

now.

It doesn’t matter whether you

bank with us or not.

For action,

below.

just fill in the

coupon

But, as usual with NatWest.

there’s a second option.

Call in to your local branch.

To: The NatWest Visa Card Manager.

National Westminster Bank PLC,
FREEPOST, Hounslow TW-4 5BR.

Please send me an application

brochure for the NatWest Visa Card.

Name

Address

Postcode

YISA/FTMfi:

•Air Miles points are awarded for purchases made with your NatWest Visa Card. To get rhese points you rmist apply for a NatWest Visa Card and register with the NatWest Air Miles Scheme. As for Access,

if your NvtWest Visa accounc b settled within 23 days, no interest is payable. On cash advances interest is charged immediately from the day of withdrawal. The minimum monthly repayment is £5 or 5%
7

of the outstanding balance, whichever is the greater. Applicants must be at least 18 years of age.
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Is there a place for the smaller player? David Barchard reports
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PLASTIC CARPS 4 )

The arrival of Switch has set the debit card market alight

An affinity for segmentation Retailers take centre stage
THERE IS much more to
plastic than simply facilitating

payments says Mr Christopher

Rodriguez, chief operating offi-

cer at Thomas Cook and a far-

mer senior executive at Ameri-
can Express.
“We are beginning to see

personal plastic more and more
as a means to an pnfi Gold
cards far instance are really a
state of mind,” he says.
Next year, Thomas Cook will

enter the plastic card market
with a product aimed at the
travel and entertainment sec-

. tor. Why should a late comer
want to join what looks like an
overcrowded market?
“Thomas Cook looks more

and more to plastic as a way of

reinforcing our relationship
with travellers and custom-
ers," says Mr Rodriguez.
“The biggest change is the

shift to segmentation.” says Mr
Rodriguez. “Financial institu-

tions want to build up their
relations with customers. So,

whereas they used to offer
them a “plain vanilla payment
card’ they axe now saying that
a certain element of life is so
important that they offer their
customers the chance to wear
a hadpp showing it."

A good example, says Mr
Rodriguez, is Midland Bank’s
Arts Card which always sparks
off a conversation when it is

used to pay a restaurant bill.

Cards of this sort are known
as affinity cards. The first

affinity cards in the UK, such
as Rank of Scotland’s N5PCC
card or Girobank's Oxfam card,

were linked to charities. Bank
of Scotland had already made
its entry into the Visa credit

card market with a card carry-

ing the badge of the Automo-
bile Association.

Unlike the charity affinity

cards - which work on the
principle that the credit card
organisation donates a fixed
amount to charity - these are
straightforward joint market-
ing exercises.

However, the two types cl
affinity card, charity and non-
charity, share the idea of open-
ing up a membership group to

a bank’s marketing operations.

This can be a quick way of
getting Into a difficult market
There are believed to be

more than lm AA cards in the
market and Visa has used a
simitar tactic in West Germany
by issuing a card jointly with
ADAC, the West German
motor dub.

When Barclays launched its

first card on the MasterCard
brand. early this year. It too

was a co-branding, this time
with the RAC.
However, not all smaller

card issuers rely an the affinity

principle. In 1988, Save & Pros-

per, the consumer banktngarrn
of Robert Fleming, and Chase

both launched, cut-

price credit cards designed to

cream off good customers —
the sort of people who have
impeccable flnanmai prospects
and are probably house owners
but need to borrow a little

money each month - from the
larger banks.
Both Save & Prosper and

Chase Manhattan were report-

is offering a lower rate of inter-

est and a lower charge.
His rate however is not the

lowest on the market That dis-

tinction goes to Town & Coun-
try Building Society whose
card carries a monthly rate of

L5 per cent (APR 19-5), while
Manhattan ?nd Save &

Prosper are up at 1.85 per cent
a month (APR 24J8).

The cut-price cards aim at
“cherry-picking” quality cus-
tomers. They are mostly not
intended to become cards with
a mass customer base, unlike
some of the new cards
launched by larger players.
Halifax Building Society's

Visa card, a joint venture with
the Bank of Scotland, and

Barclays co-branded with the RAC forks first Mastercard

edty inundated with customers
wiring a lower rate of interest

than that offered by the larger
cards. In March this year, they
were followed by American
Express whose Optima card is

designed for up-market borrow-
ers wanting large amounts of
credit at lower rates.

Save & Prosper has gone on
to snipe at the larger banks by
offering its customers a “two
in one” MasterCard with Visa
account Customers can pay £8
fra: two cards, which a carry
iimgle credit limit
Some of the larger Visa

banks were not charmed by
this idea and it took mare than
one meeting before the scheme
was approved at Visa’s Euro-
pean and Middle Eastern board
meeting in October.

Since then, Mr fan Lindsey,
director of Save & Prosper, bas
set his sights on customers off

Lloyds Bank Access who face a
£12 charge for their cards from
January next year. Mr Lindsey

(probably) the Visa cards of
Leeds Permanent and National
& Provincial Building Societies
are designed to build up a
long-term presence. But it is

expensive especially at present
Leeds Permanent’s Visa

card, an affinity card lining

with three large charities, was
launched amid a blaze of news-
paper publicity a year ago. It

has put on a fairly respectable
250,000 accounts but it also
cost Leeds Permanent £7.5m in
its first year.

Halifax’s Visa card also
showed up as a loss item in its

accounts last spring; though
the impact was less because
costs were shared with the
Rank of Scotland through the
joint venture. Leeds Perma-
nent says that it hopes the
card will move into profit at
least by year three of
operations.
Experiences such as this

make some of the larger issu-
ers sceptical about the merits

of affinity cards. “I consider
them a dead duck.” says Mr
Gerry Hawkins, assistant gen-

eral manager for card services

at Lloyds Hank_

Other new entrants to the
credit card market ran the risk

that their cards will turn out to
be loss-making adjuncts to
their retail banking services.

Realisation of last June,
seems to have halted Abbey
National’s plans for a credit
card. Instead it looks probable
that Abbey’s first experiment
with plastic will be a debit card
with the Switch branding.

Leeds Permanent wants per-

mission from its members to
join the Switch scheme, and so
are most of the other top five

building societies. The golden
era of the building society
credit card has proved remark-
ably brief. It was only at the
end of 1987 that societies
obtained the right to issue
cards.

Though small banks will
probably continue to join Visa
international, they may prefer
to go the affinity card route in
search of customers outside
their current account base.

Bank of Commerce and
Credit International has issued

13 separate affinity cards,
linked to a variety of good
causes: Care for the Wild, the
Radio Society of Great Britain,

-and the Downs Syndrome
Association. Most recently the
bank launched a GreenCard
which aims at raising' up to
ram for the environment over
the next two years.

BCCI says that it has the
highest contribution rate of
any affinity card - 3Op
donated for every £100 spent.

However, not everyone is
sure that charity cards are nec-

essarily the best way forward
in the market. What some of
the larger hanks are looking at
is ways of targeting identifi-

able groups of their customers
with specialist cards closely
linked with tteir economic and
social status.

Midland Bank, has seg-
mented its customers into Vec-
tor (for Yuppies); Orchard (for

middle aged, middle income
home owners) and Meridian
(for high inramp customers).

The results have not won
universal approval but there
aflgnw to be general agreement
that segmentation, especially

in the plastic card business,
can yield results.

OVER 400 MILLION REASONS

Datacard is settir® the standards - worldwide.

Producing over 400 milBon cards every year; the

Datacard Corporation is the world’s largest and most
completely vertically integrated manufacturer of plastic

cards and card personalisation systems.

Datacard provides a uniquecustomer-driven design,

production and management facility which is techno-

Jogicafiy second to none.

Our annual European capacity alone amounts to an
impressive 180 miOlon cards.

That's exactly why users worldwide have chosen

Datacard to safety their individual needs.

Datacard -the world’s number one in plastic cads.
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IN THE UK payment card
industry, 1989 will probably be
remembered as the year in
which Switch, the electronic-
only debit card, firmly estab-
lished itself as a leading
player.

It may also go down as the
year when Visa responded with
an unprecedented step: a sec-
ond brand in the .UK in order
to head off the growing threat
from Switch in the debit card
market.

Visa’s action seems to have
been triggered by the steady
growth in the numbers of
retailers anH hanks joining tim

Switch scheme.
Even Marks & Spencer,

which has never accepted any
bank payment card, broke new
ground by saying that it will

run some Switch trials. Most
other large UK retailers either
accept the scheme or are in
negotiation with one of the
Switch banks to join it.

By the end of this year there
will be at least 15,000 electronic
checkout terminals in retailers

accepting Switch and perhaps
10m cards issued. Mr Derek
Wahtese, general manager for

UK branch business at Nat-
West, expects that there will be
200,000 terminals in operation
by the end of next year.

“There is a strong demand
coming from the market for
this product." he says. “We are
very pleased with the way It

has gone so far."

Though Switch still has less
than 7,000 merchant outlets
while Visa has about 315,000, a
very strong retail network is

taking shape.
There bas been a steady flow

of banks into the scheme, led

land, and followed by York-
shire Bank, and latterly the
Halifax building society. Hali-
fax’s decision to join Switch is

remarkable because it became
a Visa card issuer last year.

Most other large building
societies are known to have
plans to join the scheme and
will probably try to add Switch
to the functions on their cash
withdrawal cards.

Most impressive of all how-
ever, was the Damascus road
conversion of Barclays and
Lloyds banks, the first two
debit card issuers in the UK, to
Switch. In early October, both
hanks announced within a few
hours of each other that they
were applying for Switch mem-
bership.
Mr Seymour Fortescue, Bar-

clays director of retail services,

made It plain in announcing
the application in September
that Barclays was joining
Switch in order to be able to
offer retailers the branding
along with MasterCard and
Visa In a combined servicing

package.
“Retailers clearly want to

negotiate terms with a single

bank on behalf of all three pay-
ment systems and they want a
terminal that will accept all
three types of payment cards,”
he said.

Mr Fortescue dangled the
possibility that Switch would
benefit from the addition of tiie

11,000 PDQ electronic termi-
nals which Barclays already
has in the field. However by
early December talks between

'

the Switch Banks and Barclays
and Lloyds had not produced a
dear agreement on the terms
on which they should join
Switch.
To understand the volte-face

implied in this decision, the
previous 18-month history of
Switch must be born in mind.

Switch’s origins go bads to
the period in 1967 when Bar-
clays and Lloyds banka -

announced their plana to be
first into the debit card market
by issuing a Visa debit card.
The new card seemed an ele-

gant solution to the tricky
problem of how to launch a
completely new product on the
market
Visa debit cards would have

the advantages of the Visa sys-

tem - world-wide use and
immediate to all Visa
retailers inchiding those with-
out electronic terminals -
while drawing funds from the
cardholder’s current account at

his bank, rather than a credit

card.
Hie card bad to be Visa and

not Access because Visa had
agreed early on to the idea of a
debit card carrying its brand-
ing.

Access, the other main UK
credit card branding, turned
down the Idea trf a debit card
when Lloyds approached it.

Hence the defection by Lloyds;
1

an Access shareholder bank, to

the Visa camp.
The remaining large Access

banka, NatWest, Midland, and
Royal Bank of Scotland waited
some months before announc-
ing their debit card strategy.

m the interval, it became
clear that there was strong
retailer opposition to Barclays
Connect, the first Visa debit
card, and even then Barclays
bowed to the retailers and
adjusted the terms on which
Connect operated, the retailers

continued to send strong sig-

nals that they did not want a
credit card branding to be used
for the new generation of debit

cards.

fa March 1988, NatWest, Mid-
land, and Royal Bank of Scot-

land, unveiled their plans.
Their new debit card option
would be an extra function
added to their existing auto- -

mated teller machine and
cheque guarantee cards called
Switch. It would have no links

with either Visa or MasterCard
(the international affiliate of
Access) and it would not work
through vouchers.

. ... l .* v: ;>I

Wantesx 200,000 terminals by noxt year

When MasterCard made dis-

creet approaches to see if its

branding could not be added to

Switch, it was politely
rebuffed.
Barclays and Lloyds were

both deeply sceptical about
Switch. The tasks involved
were certainly daunting. A:
national 'retailer network bad
to be established from scratch.

Entirely new processing facili-

ties had to be set up as wellas
the electronic data networks.
The only side of the opera-

tion which looked relatively

easy was card issuing: Because
Switch was added to the exist-

ing cheque guarantee and cash
withdrawal cards of its mem-
bers, the symbol was simply
put on new cards being issued.

However, Switch’s strongest

asset from the outset has been
the enthusiasm of retailers.

“We are very excited by
Switch." says Mr Jeremy
Grindle, retail operations direc-

tor at J SainSbmy. Switch’s
design deliberately incorpo-
rates retailer preference*.
Retailers pay a flat negotiable
fee pm- transaction unlike the
percentage commission on
credit cards.

Switch also wins retailer
approval for having a more
competitive inter-bank pricing

structure than credit cards,

where there Is a fixed one per.

cent “interchange fee" paid
between the card issuing bank

and the retailer’s hank.
These and other characteris-

tics of Switch have led to fre-

quent charges that it fcs under-

priced and the banks may end
up losing money bn it.

But the basic reasons why
large food retailers like Switch

are faiiiy obvious: it is faster,

cheaper, and more secure than
traditional paper-based forms
erf payment, while Switch
enables them to avoid the
heavier commissions charged
on credit charge transactions.

Until recently any retailer tak-

ing Visa debit cards also had to
accept all Visa credit cards.
' Latest blow in the battle is

Visa's surprise announcement
hi November that it will offer

an electronic-only card, called
the-Electron card, a separate

Visa branding from the famiL
far CfassicTjrand. It is intended
for food retailers and some util-

ity payments.
Sainsburys was. swift to

accept 'Electron — which
means in practice. Barclays
Connect , and, the Lloyds Visa
card, though neither yet cai>

lies tiie Electron symbol.
Retailers were quick to claim

a famous, vlCtory.1T win take
some months however before it

is clear whether or not the
Electron branding wffl be able

to block Switch’s ., steady prog-

ress in tiie market

David Barchard

Technology has spawned an array of terminals says Alan Cane

Range of services Widens
THE MAGNETIC stripe
embedded beneath the skin of
today’s plastic card confers a
powerful benefit on an other-
wise dumb token. It gives it

the ability to interface with
computers and so act as the
key to a broad range of ser-

vices, electronically delivered.
It has provided the Impetus

for the development of an
array of different kinds of ter-

minal from a diversity of man-
ufacturers which are able to
accept and read plastic cards. -

These terminals can be
broadly divided into two cate-
gories, corresponding to
self-service and cashier-service.

First, automated teller
machines (ATMs), the sophisti-
cated cash dispensers which
are commonplace in the walls
and lobbies of banks and build-
ing societies. Second, point of
sale terminals found in a vari-
ety of retail outlets.

It ten to ATMs to educate the
general population about the
use of plastic cards and per-
sonal identification numbers
(PINs). One indication of how
successful they have been is
the world-wide growth in the
number of ATMs and dis-
pensers installed. f

.

According to a new report
from the consultancy BatteBe
Europe, the total number of
ATM’s installed world-wide is
235,000. Japan and the US have
about 75,000 each. There are
56,000 ATMs in Europe, some
24 per cent of the world total
According to Battelle, the

world total ofATMs has nearly
doubled since 1984. Mr Geoff-
rey Tail, marketing manager,
financial products fee NCR, the
European leader in ATMs, says
that as a cash delivery mecha-
nism, ATMs are dose to mar-
ket saturation.

The total value withdrawn
from European ATMs in 1988-
was £140bn through just under

'

2^bn transactions.

There are substantial differ-

ences between countries. The
Swedes, for example, are
Europe’s most enthusiastic
users of plastic cards to oper-
ate ATMs. Each Swedish ATM
is operated 8,000 times a
month, more than twice the
European average and almost

10 times more than the 910
withdrawals per marking per
month in Greece.

It fa a market characterised
by a small number of large
players. In the US, the market
leader is Diebold whereas in
Europe, NCR ha« consolidated
its lead over International
Business Machines taking 33
per «mt of the market to IBM’s
20 per cent
NCR supplies machines to

more European countries than
any other maker; 15 out of the
17 that Battelle surveyed.
The principal trends in ATM

development are:

• The establishment of very
large shared networks through
mergers between existing net-
works. France, for example,
now bas a network totalling

11,457 machines, the only Euro-
pean country to feature in the
world’s top 10 ATM networks.
• The growth of lobby ATMs;
free standing bat secure and
substantially cheaper than tra-

ditional throogh-the-wall
machines.'
The hanks and hrriMrng soci-

eties do not seem to be greatly
interested in complex termi-
nals. ATMs with the option of
voice response or Interactive. -

video to take customers'
through transactions have' not
found many takers.

• ATM cards are becoming
more multifunctional. Nearly
75 pear cent of all ATM cards
can act as a audit card, a debit
card, a cheque guarantee card
or a combination of these.

• ATMs may not be becoming
technologically more complex
but they are certainly offering

more functions.
Almost three-quarters of

those iwateTipd offer other facil-

ities as well as dispensing
cash. There is, however, a
move to dedicating machines
to particular functions. Nobody
wants to wait in line while
somebody checks their state-

ment in Tninnte detail
Cashier-service machines of

the kind commonly seen in
stores and supermarkets can
be divided into two groups.
First, the large systems of the
kind offered by mainframe sup-

pliers such as IBM, Interna-
tional Computers and NCR and

minicomputer suppliers such
as Nixdarf.
These systems are Integrated

— they comprise card reader,
teller and customer displays,
cash register and bar code
reader as the elements of a
complete electronic point of
aflle system.
Such a syston is likely to

'

cost between £3£00 and £6,000

a station. Retailers, of course,
differ in their requirements
and may wish to take only
selected elements rather than,
the complete package.

Second,' suppliers such as
Fortronic, Verifone, Racal and
Nokia Data who build special-

ist point-of-sale terminals
designed around- the need to
read and validate plastic cards.
The UK’s national KFT-POS

system, for example, specified
terminals from three suppliers
for the pilot operations, now In
progress. They are Omron, For-
tronic and Nokia Data.
Such systems are designed to

be complementary to a retail-

er’s existing' point of sale
equipment rather than to
replace it They are ’also built
to sell at a considerably lower
price than the integrated
systems made by the main-'
frame manufacturers. A typical
card terminal of the kind to be
used in EFT-POS, far example,
might cost about £1,000.

Earlier this year, for exam-
ple, Lloyds Bank announced a
cashless shopping system
based on terminals developed
by Nokia Data which attach to
electronic cash registers. The
bank has bought more than
2,500 trf the terminals, at about
£900 a terminal.

The Nokia terminals can
handle all kinds of magnetic
stripe cards and it is able to
distinguish from the' inform^,

tion an the card what network
it should use and what security
system Is employed.
Last month, Barclays

announced that it would be
introducing in the new year
the PDQ4, a novel terminal
within the reach of retail out-
lets that found the cost of
larger EFTrPOS systems
beyond them. R is battery oper-
ated and competely portable
and based around two card
technologies. .

~ "

It reads all laading debit and
credit cards through a conven-
tional swipe' mechanism but
feeds the data collected both
from the card and. from the
transaction to a memory card
in the body

,
of .the terminal.

The memory card,' 'with
details of the day's transac-
tions can he removed at the
end. of the day and hawdarf in
to a Barclay’s branch for pro-

Barclays thinks of its new
device as an electronic imprin-
ter, the electronic equivalent of
the conventional card imprin-
ter hut with its awn “hot" Hst
of stolen. cards in the memory
card."

It looks as if point-of-sale
technology will soon be avail-
able to the smaller Shop ’.and
comer store with its estimated
cost of about £100.
ATMs and Cash Dispensers:

An International Survey and
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number of ATMs tn tfae world
hats nearly doubled to about
23WW.
-Japan and the. US the

way, each with 75,000
machines. InEnrope^ ATM cov-
erage is patchy. The UK has
the highest national total with
M.OOC machines installed at
-the -start of. this

.
year. UK

machines are divided heiwapn
several competing networks.
.
prance - with, its net-

work of 11^57 maehfnog has
Europe’s biggest network.
Though West Germany has
only 5,160 ATMs, (all but a
handful of them accepting
Eurocheque cards only), its
network:counts as one of the
larger ones. Per capita how-
ever, the picture is slightly
different .

.

There are only 84 ATMs per
million West Germans, com-
pared to an average for Europe
of 156. France has the highest
With 431 macMnfta per milKon
of the population.
The ATM revolution is

changing life for travellers
even in relativalylatedsvalop-
ing countries.Not all ttavellegs
care for the ability to draw out
money from them bank back
home.
Mr Chris Rodriguez, chief

operating officer at .Thomas
Ckxxk, says that some travellers

are unnerved by the thought of
unlimited cash on holiday
“They still prefer travellers’
cheques because it gives them
tighter control over their
spending."
Nonetheless ‘consumers

increasingly view ATMs as a
natural adjunct of life, bring:

travellers.

This pressure from the mar-
ket poses two Sets of questions
for banks. Firstly.there are the
commercial issues. ‘ ATMs
mostly reflect recent fairly

heavy investments.

"I don’t think the point has
yet, arrived at which we should
Tegard ATMs as utilities,
though it may do eventually,"

says Mr Derek Wanless, gen-
eral manager for UK branch
business at NatWest Bank.
A comolicatine factor is the

possibility that ATMs may be
used by a smaller competitor
with a limited branch network
to take customers away from a
larRET wnp Tlcmka rhanwi oafh
other a fee when their custom-
ers use another’s ATM. The
size of the fee is not made pub-
lic.

One large player in the UK
retail banking market, Halifax
banding society, recently intro-

duced a charge of 50p to its

customers for each cash with-
drawal they ww>a wring tltP

madilpw; of rrf-lwr institutions

on the same ATM network.
The second issue is the need

for security. Some ATM
systems have Invested much
more heavily in encryption and
security than others.

“Think how many centres
-the message passes through
when you draw money in Lon-
don by using an ATM in Istan-
bul." sara one hanker- “Unless
yon have a fool proof encryp-
tion system in place, there is a
great deal at vulnerability at
least in the long run."
Banks have learned not to

give too much Information
away. One small ATM system
in theUK discoveredto its hor-
ror that there was sufficient
Infnrmatjflfl on flip trsmnsu^jm
records that its machines were
issuing for magnetic stripe
information to be duplicated

.
by fraudsters.

. . Nonetheless the pace of
ijurnp in. the market is (dear.

A .recent study by the BatteUe
Financial Technology Group
identified several important
trends:
• Networks are growing
larger through mergers. In the
UK in the last year for exam-
ple, the 4,000-machine Mint
network of Midland Bank, Nat-
West Bank, and TSB was set

up during 1989, while two
-ymaflftr networks, Link and

Consumers Increasingly view ATMs as a natural adjunct of Ufa

Matrlr, catering mainly but
not exclusively for banks, also
joined forces
• ATM cards serve an increas-

ing number of purposes.
Almost three-quarters of them
axe either a debit card, a credit
card, or a cheque guarantee
card
• The number of facilities

offered by ATMs is growing.
Customers want to be able to

get mote detailed information
about their accounts and they
may also use ATMs to deposit
money as well as for withdraw-
ing
• The proportion of ATMs
located in branch lobbies is ris-

ing:

The market for ATMs in
Europe is dominated by NCR
and IBM which have a market
share between them of over 50
per cent However NCR is pull-

ing tkhaail of IBM. Four years
ago IBM had a larger shme of
the European ATM market
than NCR. Today the ratio is

20 per cent to 33 per cent in
NCR’s favour.
In the UK, NCR supplies

ATMs to NatWest, Barclays.

Midland, TSB, Girobank,
Lloyds, and Abbey National, as
well as the Nationwide Anglia
building society. Lloyds has
recently switched from IBM by
ordering 150 NCR 5085
TTmrhinpK at a cost of £3.6m.
In the US where Diebold is

the main supplier, there are
two main ATM networks. Cir-

rus and Plus. Plus, which is

based in Denver, Colerado, has
more than 28,000 machines
around the world, of which
1,100 are in the UK, through a
tie-up with the LINK network.
ATMs are not only for those

away from home or those who
have no to visit their

branch during the day. Auto-
mation of branch banking is

advanced in Europe and the
US. One ofthe front runners in
Britain is Midland Bank which
H»« converted many of its high
street hranebes into self ser-
vice branches.

Self-service facilities have to
be in real-time to be effective

and most of the larger British
banks, other than TSB, are still

not aide to offer real-time infor-

mation to their customers. At

beneficiaries from the plastic

cards revdntlon are retaltera.

Their gahis are likely to go
beyond cheaper, swiftar. and
more secure fonns of payment.
Twdppri some bankers wander
whether tbe shaps* strength is

may be a threat to titeir -own
industry.
This may not be apparent

from the signals of the retail-

ers. The task oflaying down an
electronic payments system far
the 1990s has proved acrimoni-
ous, The retatiera drove .one
hard bargain after another and
split the more or less nutted
ranks of the banks.
The retailers are determined

to hold their own on terminal
installation. The terminal pop-
ulation. of the UK stands at
about 64,000, having doubled
each year since 1986. Though
about two-fifths of these termi-

nals belong to. the banks, the
remainder were installed by
retaflera.

Elsewhere, the retailers have
increased pressure on the
banks to determine the form
and direction of changes in the
payments industry.
Two influential retailers hob-

bies have emerged. One, the

Retail Credit Group, represents

'
’

. - 4
,

: 4 RETAILERS

Banks wary of threat
stores which offer credit
through idastic cards. Its mesn-
beraInclude the Burton Group,
Dixons, Marks &. Spencer and
Next
The RCG has the double task

of exposing, shortcomings In
. the banks' products while
defending the need for store
cards, to charge interest at
higher rates than the banks.
..It brought, a spotlight on
such issues as bank overdraft
charges (the retailers think
these should be. expressed in
annualised percentage terms
as other forms, of consumer
credit are) and credit card mar-
gins. In October, the BCG pob-
lished figures showing that
retailers have to pay nearly
five ffmpg as much for taking
credit cards as they do for tak-

ing a comparable card.

Each debit card costs a
retailer about nine pence, com-
pared to a L3 per cent transac-
tion charge-on credit cards
which works out at 42p on the

(the complete
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average transaction of £32. Fig-

ures for other retailers may be
higher as the average commis-
sion on credit cards is usually
put at L75 per cent
The RCG commended the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission's report last August,
which said retailers should be
free to charge a lower price for

cash transactions than that
paid by credit card.

It messed the Government to

change the structure of credit

card payments between banks,
arguing that these set a floor

below which the commissions
charged by merchants cannot
fan. At present, when a Lloyds
cardholder buys goods in a
store whose credit card busi-

ness is handled by Barclays,
then it is Barclays, as the
xetaDers' bank, which makes a
payment, in most cases of 1 per
cent, to Lloyds.
The RCG says the UK credit

card industry is concentrated
in favour of the large banks.

The top five card issuers (Bar-

clays, NatWest, Lloyds, Mid-
land, and TSB) account for 89
per cent of card transactions
and 88 per cent of bank pay-

ment' cards. The RCG cam-
paign has been helped by the

general public's distrust of the

banks and their credit cards.

If the RCG represents the

retailers’ aerial bombardment
in the battle with the banks,

Mr Bob Woodman and the
Retailers Consortium are the
retailers' heavy artillery. The
Retail Consortium’s payments
committee, which Mr Wood-
man chairs, handles retailer

negotiations with the banka to

set up debit card and EFT-POS
payment systems.
"Current account banking

and its related payment ser-

vices is the banking battle-

ground,” Mr Woodman told a
tankers’ conference. "Retailers

are benefiting from an out-

break of competition for their

credit card business."

Mr Woodman’s verdict on
the MMC credit card report

was that: "It should be con-

signed to the wastepaper bin,

so that at least the salvage

industry could benefit"
Mr Woodman regards many

aspects at the retail tanking

business as still insufficiently

competitive. He would like, for

example, to see retailers in the

UK being allowed to join inter-

national payment systems
such as Visa and MasterCard.

Some UK retailers, including

the Burton Group of which Mr
Woodman is a director, have
acquired tanking licenses. But
it is not ritear whether they can

join tanks’ dubs such as Visa.

The laBt year has seen sev-

eral victories for the retailers,

each producing greater compe-
tition on the banks and trim-

ming their margins. Their
greatest success was the estab-
lishment at the Switch system.

Switch, designed with retail-

ers’ needs in mind, appears to

be destined to become a UK
national debit card system.
Even if this does not happen.
Visa is offering a modified elec-

tronic debit card which would
not have come into being with-
out the retailers’ campaign.
Two years ago, such a devel-

opment would have been
unthinkable. Indeed the power
of the retailers was not fully
exposed until the fUrore which
followed Barclays attempt to
launch its Connect debit card
on tim same terms as its Visa
credit card.

Retailers lobbied success-
fully to get the banks to raise
the £50 ^riling on cheque guar-
antee cards. This was an area
where the banks were
extremely reluctant to move.
The APACS, inter-bank pay-
ments association, guarantee
limit was set in 1977 when £50
was worth about £120 in 1989
prices.

The hanks had hplri the Ural*

down for two reasons. The first

was to encourage customers to
shift away from cheque pay-
ment to plastic Card nwthnrik..

The second was the knowledge
that higher guarantee limits
would mean that losses from
fraud would shift from the
retailers to the banks.
The big clearers agreed last

May to replace the £50 limit
with a more flexible system,
allowing from some cards to

offer guarantees of up to £250.

The strongest indication of
retailer strength however is

the steady fell in the "mer-
chant discount” — the commis-
sion charged on each credit

card transaction. Eighteen
months ago, this averaged 25
per cent Today, it is about 1.75

per cent and falling.

Mr Woodman says that he
believes the different pay-
ments, such as Visa, Master-
Card. and Switch, will eventu-
ally dissolve and be replaced

by a unified transmission net-

work.

He is on record as saying
that the merchant discount
should essentially represent
only communication and trans-

mission costs, thereby taking

away all the tanks’ profits on
that side of their bumness and
forcing them to make their

profits from plastic cards from
the personal customer.

other banks, balance informa-
tion usually reflects the state
of a customers’ account at the
close erf the previous day - or
even earlier.

This should change when
EftPos UK is running. Its ter-
minals will eventually offer
customers the chance to see
how their bank accounts stand
on an up-to-the-minute hncic

A more urgent task in
Europe is the establishing of
an system ofATM inter opera-
bility in the European Commu-
nity.

Two years ago, European
banks met at Florence and laid

down proposals for a scheme to
allow tank customers to use a
single card throughout the
Community. However the pro-
posals, which largely reflected

the thinking of the West Ger-
man tanks, were attacked as
anti-competitive.

Though networks are gradu-
ally merging in both Europe
and the UK, the divisions
between them may take a long
time to disappear.

David Barchard

Alan Cane examines the impact of technology

Smart card transition
SMART CARDS, credit
card-sized pieces of plastic with
computer circuitry embedded
beneath their surface layers,

are coming of age.

They Mm. the functions of
a conventional magnetic
striped card in tanking and
cashless shopping and many
more beside. They are virtually

impossible to counterfeit. They
are able to store large amounts
of information of afl Mwi« and

can operate either on-line or

off-line (connected directly or
not connected to a central com-
puter).

In the US, smart cards win
soon replace conventional mag-
netic stripe cards for hanking
and retail applications. A
recent industry report, sug-
gests that the transition will

begin in earnest in 1993 and
that by 1998 there will be 75ih

smart cards in use.
France, which gave birth to

smart card technology, is in
the latter stages of a FFrlbn
programme which will involve
the distribution of 16.4m units

of a hybrid smart card called
Carte Bancaire. Hybrid cards
or mixed cards include both a
computer chip and a magnetic
stripe on the same card.

The Carte Bancaire pro-
gramme Includes 70,000 devices
to read smart cards and 300,000
low cost hand-held devices.
Some 2m cards have been
issued and the programme will
be completed in two years.

In Italy, Conftanunercio the
Italian retail federation, is

involved in the creation erf a
nation-wide retail credit sys-
tem using smart cards. The
target is to have 1m cardhold-
ers. independent of the banks,
within three years.

In the UK, where there has
never been more than luke
warm interest In the concept of
smart cards, there are a small
number of trials under way.

Cheshire and Milton Keynes,
for example, are rites for trials

of the tard as an intelligent

bus pass. Milton Keynes City
Bus, which operates about 100
buses in the area, is installing

smart card readers in its fleet

and is distributing up to 20,000

cards.
Passengers carry the cards

as a substitute for conven-
tional weekly or monthly
passes. The driver has a card
which fits into the card reader
and keeps a record of the day’s
transactions.
Midland Bank hag carried

out a limited experiment at

Loughborough University, and
seems likely to carry It on into
a second year and with a more
broadly based clientele.
According to Mr Bob Carter,

research and development
manager for Midland’s card
and electronic products divi-

sion. the future of the card in

the UK has become very prom-
ising.

Midland intends to improve
the security aspects of its trial

by mclndtog "biometric analy-

sis'* In the next phase erf its

development. It will be testing
"dynamic signature verifica-

tion” - storing in the memory
of the smart card not only the
geometry of a cardholder’s sig-

nature hut the way in which it

is written; speed, depth of
stroke and so on.

Barclays Bank has launched
a multi-application trial involv-
ing some 2,000 cards with a
sports club near Northampton.
Sky TV, the satellite broad-

caster, is planning smart cards
to enable its subscribers to
decode pay television services.

The report on smart cards pre-
dicted the market for them
would be worth between £2bn
and £3bn by the mid-1990s.

While trials in most coun-
tries are at an early stage,
there is some evidence that
smart cards are as well
accepted as their magnetic
striped equivalents in retail

Mr Roy Bright, European
managing director of Smart
Card International reported the
results of a trial carried out in

IrfUestrom, Norway. It revealed
that 88 per cent of retailers
thought the smart card system
performed up to their expecta-
tions while 4 per cent were dis-

appointed. Furthermore, 92 per
cent thought customers were
either pleased car very pleased
with the system and 84 per
cent believed their staff were
equally satisfied.

The retailers who sponsored
the survey have ordered about
600,000 cards and associated
equipment based on French
technology and are establish-

ing the system in 12 cities

including Oslo.
According to Ms Sarah

Brown, author of the smart
card report, however, the mar-
ket has to be drastically
rethought. She argued that the
emphasis on banking and
credit card applications should
give way to a greater concen-
tration on other uses. For
example, the possibilities of
mring smart cards as a portable

medical record, social welfare

token, security device and per-

sonal database.

However, Mr Bright pointed

out: “The smart cud roil has

to overcome a number of obsta-

cles in order to effect the tran-

sition from the initiation to

take-off phase. These barriers

comprise both technical and
commercial issues. Notably;
agreement on international
standards. Improved cost bene-
fit performance and the impact
of alternative technologies."

These alternative technolo-
gies include the optical mem-
ory or recall card which can
store the equivalent of more
than 1,100 pages of text and
graphics on A4 size paper.
A licence for the optical

memory card (OMC), developed
by Drexler Technology in the
US, was purchased by British
Telecom in 1986, giving the UK
telecommunications company
the right to market OMC prod-
ucts on a non-excluslve basis.

In Europe, the OMC Is in use
in finance, medicine and
health care, while in Japan, it

has been tested successfully at
Sumitomo Bank.
The cost of smart cards is

likely to prove a handicap.
Memory cards of the Drexler
type cannot compete with con-
ventional smart cards in terms
of processing power but they

are cheaper to manufacture.
Mr Bright noted: "The gen-

eral level of costs for micropro-
cessor, contact equipped pas-

sive cards should have
stabilised between $250 and
$12 according to the memory
technology and capacity." Con-
ventional cards, produced in
volume cost pence per unit.

The most interesting techno-

logical development has been
the active cards comprising
battery, keyboard and liquid

crystal display.

According to Mr Bright, they
are the "missing link" between
first generation smart cards
and personal computers. His
company’s "Ulticard” com-
prises multiple application pro-

grams. read-in and read-out
facilities, logical indexing of
files and secure access to all

levels of the system.
"Given this array of fea-

tures," Mr Bright said, "any
active card costing under $200
compares favourably with the
lowest priced personal com-
puter at over $700.”

The Smart Card, Post-News,
Stoke-sub-Hamdon, Somerset
TA24 6BB, £189

CHANGE
CARDS

CHANGE
LIVES
THE OXFAM VISA CARD has all the advantages of

a Visa card, but there's one important difference.

It helps the poor every time you use it -

and it neecbrt cost you a thing.

Ifs so easy to apply.

Why not change cards - today?

For fid written detote call Kathy Sharp on D865 510505
or write to her at Qxfam House, Room FT,

274 Banbury Road, Oxford 0X2 7DZ
(Applicants must be IS or over)
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Fraud and security

Doubts over
responsibility
ONE OF the main constraints
on the growth of the plastic

cards Industry world-wide is

the fear of fraud.
However, card issuers’ con-

cern with fraud and security
tends to get played down
because they are reluctant to

pat ideas into the heads of
fraudsters.
For many cardholders, the

less pleasant side of the card
business is the discovery that
the loss or theft of a card can
be followed by some pointed or
even sceptical questioning
from the card issuer. Nor is it

clear where the balance of
responsibility lies.

One large UK building soci-

ety warns its customers on its

automated teller machines
(ATMs) that they may be
responsible for any losses on
their cards until the loss is

reported. Would a similar

warning be issued with a
cheque book current account?
Not surprisingly fraud and

security issues, and in particu-

lar the question of who is

responsible for losses incurred
on stolen cards, have aroused
the concern both of consumer
groups and officials of the
European Community.
At a recent EFT-POS confer-

ence in Edinburgh, Mr Jeremy
Mitchell, a specialist in elec-

tronic payments issues,
warned his audience that
“proper standards of consumer
protection in banking should
not be the subject of a secret

deal between the banks on the
one band and the Treasury and
the Rank of England on the
other."

Mr Mitchell claimed that the
banks were being unimagina-
tive in faning to recognise the
opportunities of a generous
approach to safeguarding the
interests of their customers.
Are the card issuers being

unduly cautious? If one looks
at fraud losses admitted by the
companies, it might seem that

they are.

“Fraud costs the industry
about £1 per card per year,”

says Mr Ken Bignall, chief
executive of Barclaycard and
the largest UK card issuer.
“But if one considers there are
over lm transactions per day,
fraudulent usage is remarkably
small. Only one card out of
every 15 that gets lost, gets
abused.”
The fears of the card issuers

centre on what happens when
cards stray from the wallets of
their holders.

Security features are Increas-

ingly built into the electronic

terminals. Lists of the “hot

cards” are downloaded daily.

Barclays PDQ4, a hand-held

terminal being launched next
year, will be capable of daily

updating. However, in the UK
at least, fraudsters tend to use

stolen cards within hours
rather than days.

Counterfeiting is not a sig-

nificant problem In the UK,
though it is in some European
countries, including France
and Italy and also parts of

south east Asia.
Counterfeiting has become

somewhat harder in recent
years since card designs were
revamped bo include a variety

of secret security features, and
the holograms on Visa and
MasterCard.
However, some processors

and issuers believe that fraud
is becoming a more serious
problem.
Mr Tony Lee, chief executive

of Signet, the largest UK pro-

cessor, says he thinks fraud
has Increased this year. “The
trend Is upwards. Not surpris-

ing since the fragmentation of
marks on cards is bound to
lead to some improper use.”
Mr Derek Wanless, general

manager for UK branch busi-
ness at NatWest Bank, says
that part of the apparent
increase in fraud figures this
year Is a distortion caused by
processing problems after the
arrival of duality, the com-
bined handling of MasterCard
and Visa retailer operations.
“The system couldn’t cope

for a while so the figures were
concentrated and fraud levels

seemed to rocket Now all that
has levelled out" he says.

Mr Christopher Brobbel.
manager at the Bank of Scot-

land's Dunfermline Centre,
says: “Our experience here on
fraud is no worse than any-
body else's. Indeed it is proba-
bly slightly better for fraudu-
lent applications and
transactions.”
He says the loss ratio on

fraud to total turnover is about
0.13 per cent for Rank of Scot-

land, slightly under the UK
average of 0.14 per cent
Like most processors in the

UK he is chiefly concerned
about two types of fraud: false
applications, marip in the name
of somebody else or a non-exis-

tent person, and the intercep-
tion of cards in the post before
they reach the cardholder.

Patterns, sometimes poten-
tially embarrassing ones,
quickly show up in this kind of
fraud. Some card processor
operations have names of
postal districts, towns, or even
entire countries where normal

Tony Lae: fraud has Increased this year

operations cannot be safely
conducted.
There are also particular

groups among which fraudu-
lent card applications are most
Common. Though nfliriwa and
addresses may vary, card issu-
ers are developing ways of
spotting multiple application
from a individual.

“As a processor, we have the
advantage that we handle
cards of several issuers. So if

there is someone who is send-
ing in multiple applications,
we do get to be good at spot-

ting him,” says Mr Brobbel.
The handling of intercepted

cards is a more delicate issue.

Marks & Spencer operates a
system whereby a card must
be validated by its holder
before it can be used for the
first time. Some banks are con-
sidering schemes which would
allow cardholders to collect the
card from a branch rather than
have it arrive through the post
The alternative would be to

incorporate features into the
card ensuring that only its

rightful owner could use it
At present cash withdrawal

machines rely on PINs, per-
sonal identification numbers,
for this. PINs are little loved,

but until recently no one has
been able to suggest a better
method.
They are vulnerable to possi-

ble interception (a member of
the Jack Committee which
reported last spring on bank/
customer relations claimed to
be able to spot a PIN being
used at an ATM from the

upper deck of a passing bus). A
lot of people find them hard to

remember and record safely,

especially if they have to use
several PINs.
However, some bankers look

Increasingly at biometric meth-
ods - ways of incorporating
unique details of each cus-
tomer on the card.

There are a number of ways
this can be done, though they
are not always appealing. Fin-
ger or palm prints, retina char-

acteristics, saliva, and the way
a customer makes his signa-

ture can all be recorded and
stored on the card and checked
in the terminal.
Dynamic signature verifica-

tion is the front runner here.

EftPos UK, Bank of Scotland,
and Midland Bank have all

shown interest Norton Opax/
McCorquodale, and De La Rue
have developed two leading
systems.
Some snags remain. One is

that smart cards are much
more expensive than cards
with magnetic stripes. A sec-

ond is that the arrangement
for the customer to put the
information into the card may
be expensive and time consum-
ing.

The biggest problem is the
eyes of banks is that there are
still likely to be too many false

acceptances and false rejec-

tions to dynamic signa-

ture verification wholly satis-

factory. But with systems
getting steadily more sophisti-

cated, their acceptance may be
only a matter of time.

How to control
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they’re charging

all over the place...
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and your cash flow while your key personnel are abroad.

And you may not know how to relieve them of the worry of

having to squeeze an unexpected restaurant bill onto an
already overloaded personal credit card...
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and more!
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The US market has reached saturation point says Karen gagbifr

Growth in small amounts
SMALL AMOUNTS business,
transactions of less than $25, is

just one area where the US
credit card industry is looking
to expand in an increasingly
competitive environment
Punters at Donald Trump's

two eponymous Atlantic City
casinos can slip plastic cards
into the slot machines. Diners
at a number of US fast food
restaurants can charge their
hamburgers and shakos
to Visa. Film-goers at Cineplex
Odeons cinemas can charge
their tickets on American
Express cards.

Health care is also a promis-
ing area, said Visa, because it

generates some $250bn a year
but only about 1 per cent is

paid for by plastic.

The US credit card market,
which expanded rapidly in the
early 1980s, has reached satura-
tion point, said Mr John Love,
a senior vice president at
Faulkner and Gray,' a leading
industry publisher. Growth
will have to come in small,
related niches, such as fast-

food. restaurants and health
care.

While there is still some
room for growth, the golden
period of the mid-1980s is over.

“Credit card companies are
competing far market share as
opposed to competing for a big-

ger piece of the incremental
growth." said Mr Love.

In the mid-1980s, the bad
debt' ratio increased from about
L5 per cent of receivables to
more than 3 per cent
“When the industry was so

handsomely profitable in the
early 1980s, issuers thought
they could handle the increase
in bad debt and for a while
they could.” said Mr Love. But
as profits fell the bad debt
began to be felt by the compa-
nies.
The industry is increasingly

dominated by big names -

American Express, Visa and
MasterCard. The difference
between the services offered by
the cards is narrowing.
Traditionally, American

Express was the card of choice
for business travellers and
other high spenders. Consum-
ers paid their expenses In fall

each month and paid an
annual fee for the card.

Visa and MasterCard, on the
other band, were primarily
bank credit cards aimed at the
greater middle class with more
of a presence in retail outlets.

However, the gap between
American Express and the
bank credit cards has nar-
rowed considerably in recent
years. Visa and MasterCard
offer premium cards, which
have brought in higher income
cardholders. Meanwhile, the
American Express Optima card
allows customers to pay off the
charges over a period of time.
“Nothing is more important

Express still has an edge on
the b«nk cards because it con-

trols Its card and merchant
bases. Visa and MasterCard are

not such monolithic organisa-

tions. “We are one company,
issuing a family of cards and
operating around the world,"

said American Express.

American Express has spent
heavily on its Genesis data pro-

cessing system to help the

company cull details of where
the American Express cards

are used and what has been
purchased and for bow much.

It is the middle market play-

ers who are likely to be the

losers in this competitive envi-

ronment because they are too

big to offer personalised ser-

vice and too small to offer the

economies of scale and sophis-

Traditionally, American Express was the card
for business travellers . . . Visa and

MasterCard were primarily bank credit cards

to us than customer service.”

said American Express. How-
ever, this attitude has perme-
ated the credit card industry as
the notion of a relationship
with the cardholder grows in
importance.
Furthermore. Visa and

MasterCard offer the val-
ue-added services which were
pioneered by American
Express. Such services as pur-
chase protection and automatic
insurance for car rental, are
now standard, although Ameri-
can Express still leads the pack
when it comes to detailed cus-
tomer statements.
Although these services help

attract customers, they are
costly and have reduced mar-
gins for the card companies.

According to Mr Love, there
is likely to be an escalation of
the “enhancement wars,” to
bring more services to the cus-

tomer, probably with better
information for cardholders
such as ways to save money on
hotels.

In this realm, American

tlcariou of the big names.
Small players such as com-

munity banks are increasing
market share because they
offer a more personal service

and can link up with third

party processing associations

to provide the sophisticated

services of big companies.
There has been considerable

consolidation among the bank
credit cards. In 1988 the top 10
hanks controlled 47.2 per cant

of all receivables, and Mr Love
estimates that they will proba-

bly control more than half of
the market by the end of this

year. This compares with a
mere 37.3 per cent as recently

as 1987.

Among the top banks, Citi-

bank has became so large that

it stands apart from the other

banks. In 1988, Citibank had
$22bn of receivables, followed
by Chase Manhattan with
$7.2tm, Rank of America with
$6.6bn, Discover with $5.9bn
and First Chicago with $5£bn.
Citibank’s growth is attri-

buted, in part, to Its successful

Charge cards may be drifting to the margins

A credit to the well-off
AMERICAN EXPRESS and
Diners Club are the two oldest
players in the plastic card mar-
ket Diners Club traces its pedi-

gree back to the 1960s and In
some countries, certain restau-
rants and retailers have been
known to prefer Diners Club to
Visa or MasterCard.
The changes in the plastic

cards market in the 1980s
might seem likely to consign
the charge card issuers to the
margins of the market. Their
cardholder bases are much
smaller than those of the
larger bank card issuers. Fur-
thermore, there is no current
account relationship cement-
ing the cardholder to the
issuer. And some people
believe that Visa or Master-
Card, the banks' payment
systems, can offer their cus-
tomers at least as much as
American Express.

Certainly, the numbers of
their cardholders make both
American Express and Diners
Club look relatively small
American Express, for exam-

ple, has a cardholder base of
Llm, but when company cards,
gold cards, and the like are
excluded, many in the industry
believe that its base shrinks
well below 750,000. Diners Club
probably has about half this

level
Both Diners Club and Ameri-

can Express rely on identifying
particular market segments
and targetting them with the
services they want
“Diners Club has a very

loyal customer base, much of

which has been with them for
a good many years. Diners
Club cardholders are often
well-off people who are fairly

well advanced in life," says one
bank card specialist.

Earlier this year however,
American Express launched its

Optima card in the UK and
France. Optima is a credit card
aimed at people who want to
borrow large amounts at rela-

tively low interest rates. On a
loan of £2,000, the interest rate
on Optima (taking into awwnnt
the membership charges) is
about 17 per cent
The Optima card brings

American Express Into direct
competition for the first time
with the bank credit cards. It is

aimed, like the Save & Prosper
and Chase Manhattan Visa
cards, at upmarket customers.
Optima helps guard American
Express's customer base
against possible erosion by the
low interest credit cards and to
that extent, its launch was a
defensive move.

In the US, Optima has been
available since May 1987 and is

one of the main plastic card
suppliers of credit.

One advantage American
Express has is that the Optima
card Is aimed at its own cus-

tomer base. To qualify for
Optima, a consumer must have
a good credit record of at least

one year's standing.

The card has had a high rate
of take up of Optima, says Mr
Alan Stark, managing director
of American Express.

Man Haipnr

Juergen AumueHer: launches American Express In Hungary

In France, where borrowing
credit through plastic Is a less
strongly developed habit. Opti-
ma’s progress has been a little

slower, but is still described by
Mr Jurgen AmmueHer, head of
American Express’s European
Operations, as very satisfac-
tory.

Mr Stark says that there are
indications that American
Express customers are using
Optima to switch away from
higher rates of interest from
other sources.
American Express has

traded for many years on the
idea that its cardholders are
people who use the card to sig-

nal their fln«nria| status when
they travel and who are rich
enough to pay off their account
In fall each month.

This begs the question that
the concept of an American
Express card conflicts with
this tracfition of opulence. That
idea is not one that finds
favour with the company.
When Optima was Taunt-had

,

Mr Steve Goldstein, then head
of American Express's travel
related services in the UK,
said: “It's a fallacious assertion
that well-off people do not bor-
row. The question Is when and
how they borrow. With credit
limits that start at £2,500 and
go upwards, Optima is not a
card for people who want to
pay their supermarket bill. It’s

for large ticket items such as
video cameras, living room fur-

niture, and. ski-lng holidays.”

This strategy reflects market
forecasts that traditional
charge card and travellers

cheque business will decline in
importance and the role of
lending will grow.

In 1988, about 70 per cent of
the profits of American
Express's travel related ser-

vices came from charge cards
and travellers cheques. By
1993, this is expected to shrink
to about 57 per cent
One outside consultancy

report which seems to have
the blessing of American

that by 1991
there will be 5.6m Optima
cards world-wide, about one-
fifth of American Express
cards.

Meanwhile, the drive for
marketing ideas and for untap-
ped segments of the market
continues. Last year, market-
ing ideas included automatic
purchase protection insurance
for three months on all goods
purchased with the card and a
Gold cardholders’ dinner at the
Savoy after an evening with
the Bolshoi Ballet
This year, American Express

launched a Mediterranean golf
championship. It has
relaunched its card along lines
tailored to the needs of smaller
companies and gives more
audit information about pur-
chases.
Diners Club has launched an

air travel card in a venture
with Scandinavian Airlines.

Target segments on whom
the company has its eyes are
traditional business customers;

young university graduates
and women and the old.

American Express's problem
in the market is that it is not a
deposit-taking bank, . and
though its customers pay
annual charges on their card,

the economics of the business
force it to charge retailers

- higher commissions on each
. transaction than the banks.

As a result; though retailers

like the access to up market
customers which American
Express brings them, they dis-

like having to pay transaction
charges believed to average 4

per cent, or more than double
the average commission ; on
Visa or MasterCard.
American Express's retailer

network In the UK has grown
steadily. A year ago it num-
bered some 120,000. It has
grown to over 185,000.

In Europe, fears that Ameri-
can Express might be locked
out of the single market by an
inter-bank cartel have some-
what receded.
Mr James Larkin, executive

vice president, emerged as

a vociferous advocate of the
European Community's goal of
completing the internal market
by 1992.

“We have been in Europe for
over 100 years- and we believe
that American Express is well
positioned to serve the needs of

European-customers for a com-
prehensive range of Europe-
wide services. American
Express has the only pan-Euro-
pean customer base of any
major financial sendees com-
pany."
Meanwhile, American

Express is also looking east-
wards to the emergent Soviet
ami eastern European markets.
The number of retail outlets in
eastern block countries accept-
ing American Express jumped
by 30 per cent this year.

. In November, Mr AumueHer
signed an agreement in Buda-
pest with the travel company
Drasz, which made the card
available

.in Hungary. In June,
American Express launched Its

first corporate card in the
USSR.

U.K. subsidiary of a
Major International Bank

has substantial funds available
for the purchase of

Store Card - Own Label
Portfolios

Balances in excess of £2 million .

No upper limit

Enquiries welcomed from
principals, brokers and
professional advisers
Your opportunity to release
valuable development funding
Guaranteed response
to all enquiries

Enquiries to Box No.‘H 5487
Financial Times
One Southwark Bridge, London SET .9HL

and aggressive marketing. -

While- credit card Companies

are fighting for market share,

debit cards have an increas-

ingly strong presence in the

US. Mr Love estimates that

this year there' will bo 184m
debit cards ta the US account-

ing for 52bn transactions com-
pared with 203m' MasterCard
and Visa credit card* account-

ing for &3bu transactions,

“When a piece of: plastic Is

used more often it has a more
important weight in the con-

sumer's wallet,” said Mr Love.

The banks, which at first

offered Automated Teller

Machine (ATM) services at no
chazge to customers and did

not see the potential for much
profits from these cards, are

finding ways to cash In on
their increased use. - , . .

It is not unusual fbr banks to

charge 60 cents for ATM trans-

actions for customers from
other institutions. Consumers
are willing to pay for the1

con-

venience. Many industry
observers believe it is Just a
matter of time before debit

cards are used for purchases at

the point of sate.

Meanwhile, litigation is bedd-

ing up the expansion of Entree,

the debit card'joint venture by

Visa and MasterCard. The law-

suit, filed by 13 states in June
in a Manhattan district court,

alleges that the two companies
conspired to prevent other

companies from introducing-

a

national debit card.

The 13 states have offered to

settle and Visa and MasterCard
have until December 6. to

respond. Visa expects the dead-

line to be postponed.
The growing popularity of

debit cards is unlikely to signal

the end of credit cards. There
will always be demand for

credit card, said Mr Love,
because there will always be
people who want to spend
money they do not have and
there will always bemerchants
willing to pay 3 par cent for a
rale which would not other-

wise occur.

i
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IMI Political imperatives

have continued to vie

with economic good

sense in the erratic

implementation of

well-intentioned reforms this year

in Turkish banking and industry

The latter -most lags behind in the

drive for European Community
membership, reports Jim Bodgener

Pace of reform

S \v'
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REFORM AND overhaul in the
Turkish financial and indus-
trial sectors has been pivotal to

the structural adjustment pro-
gramme in the 1980s.

All the indications- are that
President Turgot Ozal will
push no less hard as president
for his vision of -Turkey as a
major world-ranking: financial
and trading partner iri the 21st
century than he did as pre-
mier.

Despite economic deteriora-
tion and the government’s elec-

toral unpopularity, the bewil-
dering pace of economic reform
has picked up this year - to the
extent that senior ministers
claim that Turkey is'near the
end of its structural adjust-
ment paffi ta the 1980s; and far

down, the road in adapting to
EC standards behind its appii.

cation for full monbasbip of
the Community.
Foremost has been an

August convertibility package
by which, claim senior offi-

cials. tho Hrn >w>a Seen 8fr

per cent convertible. This fid-

lowed on from the introduction

in the spring of a central bank
gold market which knocked
tiie bottom out of thelucrative
smuggling trade.

The convertibility package
was accompanied by swiping
revisions to the customs
regime. Pending are major
amendments,

. probably before

the year-end, to tile/hanking
and capital market laws.

However, buffeted financiers
and entrepreneurs are calling

for consistency and fair warn-
ing in government planning.
The private sector thinks ad-
hoc responses to electoral pres-

sures have been cloaked in lip-

service to the principles of
structural adjustment pro-
pounded by the World Bank
nrxT TMV .

Mare reassurance than ever
is needed in view of the jealous
factionalism mwrftiing Hw rul-

ing Motherland Party (ANAP)
after the president’s inaugura-
tion, and bis surprise appoint-

ment offormer speaker Mr YH-
flfrfra Akbulnt as premier.

Change has run deepest in

the banking sector, although
the overhaul of state institu-

tions is far from complete.
Despite the government’s
rfainm. the transformation of

Turkey into a world-ranking
industrialised power still has a
long way to go.

'•
. The Overall rise in industrial

exports is often cited as evi-

dence by the government that
industry has been turned
around by the export drive.
Industrial goods accounted for

76 per rent of all external sales

last year, compared with 48 par
cent in 1981, while over the
period, total sales rose by 247

per cenfto £LL66bn.
.. But the concentration of
exports in relatively few mar-
kets, and in consumer goods

TURKISH BANKING
AND INDUSTRY

vulnerable to rising protection-

ism in OECD countries, clearly

indicates the need for an inte-

grated and consistent indus-
trial development strategy.

Investment levels

A large proportion of the
export-oriented production
increases is anyway accounted
for by fririnatry talcing up slack
in capacity utilisation aflw the
recession-blighted late 1970s.

Actual new investment in
mnnnfgpHiring industry hag
fallal back behind 2985 levels,

and by a projected 7.8 per cent
between 1988 and 1989, to TL&3
trflHnn at 1988 prices, because
of high borrowing costs and
reduced demand.

Total industrial sales could
fall by as much as 20 per cent
from last year. There was a
sharp dentine in output in the
first two quarters, bottoming
out into a shallow trough in
July. Output has recovered
only slowly through August
ana September. However,
growth estimates for industry
differ from the two important

government sources: 0.1 per
cent from the State Institute of

Statistics, compared with 3.4

per cent from the State Plan-

ning Organisation.

Even one of Turkey’s largest

industrial conglomerates, the
Koc Group, has made few
major fresh Investments for
the pest two years. Apart from
committed automotive expan-
sion, it has only injected suffi-

cient funds to sustain current
capacity use.and to remove
bottlenecks.

Not wholly Indifferent to
industry’s plight, the Govern-
ment recently revised invest-

ment incentives upwards.
Already fluttering encourag-
ingly, demand is expected to
pick op again on the strength

of the 1990 budget and eco-

nomic programme approved
recently by parliament, which
points towards a return to
growth through some reflation.

However, recovery will
depend cm strict discipline in
the state sector. The state eco-

nomic enterprises (SEEs) have
done much to shake off their

reputation of being industrial

dinosaurs, but substantial
obsolescence, overmanning
and sheer managerial ineffi-

ciency remains. Yet if the Gov-
ernment’s privatisation pro-
gramme appears to be flagging,

it is because the first two ful-

ly-fledged SEE candidates, pet-

rochemicals agency Petkim,
and textiles agency Sinner-
bank, now have to be digested.

Inflated labour costs have
added to industry’s woes, con-
centrated in the public sector.

They have leapt by an average
of 193 per cent as shop-floor
trade onion militancy, which
has been suppressed since the
1980 military coup, forced a
government chastened by local

election roots to backpedal in

spring and summer.
Inflation has already out-

stripped these. Grumbling
amongst rank-and-file is snap-
ping at the heels of the old-

guard leadership of the moder-
ate Turk-ls confederation. It

commands around 1.8m of the
total 15m unionised workforce
in strategic industries.

Banking criticism of govern-
ment policy is less acute than
criticisms from industry, per
haps because the major com-
mercial banks have only them-
selves to blame for their
predicament. Rapacious inter-

est rate competition when the
government freed deposit rates

in mid-October last year over-

burdened the banks with lira

liquidity.

Foreign exchange has been
an unattractive avenue
throughout the year because of

slack lira depreciation braked
by the central bank's record
foreign exchange reserves, and
the abundance of hard cur-
rency due to current account
surpluses.

. A feared run on the hanks
when the high-interest deposits

matured last month did not
happen, however, most being
rolled over in the banking sys-

tem. The downward trend in
rates has continued, breaking
through the psychological bar-

rier of 60 per cent late in Octo-
ber.
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TURKEY’S newly-elected
president Turgot Ozal,

formerly premier, pictured

here alongside a view of
Adame's banking district, hats

pledged there will be no

.

U-turns In structural

adjustment policies, including
a thorough overhaul of the
Aranda! sector. The pace of
change has rather

accelerated - sweeping
reforms, Including stricter

capital adequacy ratios,

aimed at bringing the sector
In line with EC standards by
1992, will be introduced by
and4989. Other fundamental
informs.

Including outlawing
Insider trading In theory If

not Immediately In practice,

on the Istanbul stock

exchange, are embodied in

a new capital markets law
due also to be Introduced
soon. Both are aimed at

deepening and strengthening
the base of financial services.

But change wilt not arrive
overnight; many inefficiencies

remain, balance sheets are
still opaque, and a millstone
ol bad-debts especially
burdens state Institutions.

Herd-pressed by
over-liquidity and slack
foreign exchange trading, the
banks are reaching out for
broader-based lending
avenues.

Pictures by Terry Kirk

This could be a sign of matu-
rity, since banks have pre-
ferred to offset the high cost of

funds with increased profitabil-

ity. rather than irresponsibly
chasing deposits. A welcome
spin-off is the search for alter-
natives to risky mainstream
corporate lending in more
sophisticated products like
consumer credit. Electronic
hardware and modem manage-
ment techniques have long
been the rale rather than the
exception in the sector.

But there is acute apprehen-
sion about pending reform of
banking laws. Especially stiff

opposition has come from the
laige retail banks to the pro-

posed introduction of stricter

capital adequacy ratios along
the lines of the Cooke report - 8
per cent in stages by 1992 from
5 per cent this year.

The major institutions say
Turkey’s banking sector is not
sufficiently developed to imple-
ment such strict criteria. Non-
performing loans still plague
the sector, particularly in state

institutions.

A big success story in 1989.

however - partly as a result of
these tribulations — ha" been
the Istanbul Stock Exchange,
sapped by the Government’s
real interest rate policy in 1968.

However, this year, the situa-

tion was reversed by the unat-
tractiveness of other savings
instruments like foreign
exchange and deposits com-
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pared with the rapid increase
in share values.
The entry or emergent mar-

ket funds following the open-
ing of the exchange to foreign
Investors in August pushed the

index to record levels. It

remains to be seen whether tbc

large institutional foreign
investors will follow. The out-

look, despite a mild bearish-
ness due to political uncer-
tainty, is optimistic.

Encouraging trends
The Ankara-based Capital

Markets Board hopes these
encouraging developments will

be underpinned by amend-
ments to the capital markets
law introducing such reforms
as a ratings agency and real-es-

tate linked bonds - not to

mention the prospect of mak-
ing insider trading illegal.

Perhaps one of the most
encouraging trends in 1989 has
been the rise in foreign invest-

ment, in spite of the uncertain
political outlook.
For foreign investors willing

to take the long-view, inflation

is not spiralling out of control,

and there is evidence of eco-

nomic stabilisation and resil-

ience. But the short-term prob-
lem for the government is how
to inject enough dynamism
into industry and commerce
without stoking inflation any
higher than the present 73 per
cent in the year to the end of
October.
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An opportunity in a new country. And it’s a

success.

But,, without the right advice, it could all have gone

horribly wrong.
;

As Tbrkey’s leading merchant bank, we can give you

that advice. On trade and project finance. And in die capital

markets. .......

If you have business in Turkey - or elsewhere in

the world - we can meet your needs.

You’ll be surprised what we can do for you.

For further information, contact either Arthur Wilkinson

at our London Representative Office, Huseyin Unver in New
York, or Sinan Demirdogen at our Head Office

You’ll find the addresses below.

TURKEY’SMERCHANT BANK

London Representative Office:— 65 London Wall, London EC2M 5TU, Tkb 01-658 2820, Telex: 913359, Rue 01-638 2823,
.. dljiLJ /-« « let-mKnl Til- h\ 174 till for H1 174 7fl9RDkdere C*AA~i 165, Esentepe. Istanbul Tel: (l) 174 UU, Telex: 26021 Fax: (1) 174 7028.

ce:- 237 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10017, Tel: 212-551 3606. Fax: 212-687 9075,
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Application to the EC

Mismatch of
perceptions

SOME TIME next month the
European Commission in Brus-
sels will give its formal opinion
on Tuxkeyjs application for full

membership of the European
Community.

The general expectation is

that the Commission will
politely, but unmistakeably
signal that the issue of Turkish
membership of the EC should
be put on a back burner until

the 1990s.

To help save face on both
sides, the response will not be
the Commission's final word
an the subject, but the first

part of a reply in two stages.

But in political terms, as far as
national governments are con-

Turkey lodged its

application to the EC
in 1987, despite strong

warnings from its

friends in the
Community to wait.
The economy looks

unfitted for full

membership

cemed, the question of early
Turkish membership win have
been shelved for the foresee-

able future.

There seems to be no chance
that the individual govern-
ments will do for Turkey what
they did for Greece in 1976, and
brush aside a lukewarm
response from the Commission.
There are too many serious
economic and political obsta-
cles - and Turkey is likely to
be eclipsed, perhaps for many
years, in the list of European
political priorities by Eastern
Europe. So what happens next
in Turirish/EC relations?

Mr Ali Bozer, Deputy Prime
Minister in charge of relations
with the EC, says: 1 do not
know the reaction from the
Turkish people. An encourag-
ing response from the Commu-
nity is very Important.”

'Hie trouble is that the mis-
match of perceptions between
Turkey and the Community is

so great that any encourage-
ment in the Commission's
reply is likely to be seen as
little better than lip-service.

Turkey lodged its application
in April 1987, despite strong

behind-the-scenes warnings to
wait from its friends in the
Community. The country’s
economy looks obviously unfit-

ted for full membership: GNP
per capita is under £800 a year;

just under half the workforce
is still in agriculture; inflation
is running at about 70 per emit
The political situation is not

much brighter. Western Euro-
pean public opinion regards
many features of Turkey’s
internal political situation,
especially its human rights
record, as unacceptable. Migra-
tions of Kurdish villagers to

Europe, claiming severe
ill-treatment, have strength-
ened this opinion In the past
year.

There is also European
unease about the growth of
fundamentalism in Turkey (a
phenomenon denied by most
officials, bnt confirmed by
most, though not all, foreign
observers). Turkish officials

make it fairly clear that the
country would try to continue
its regional friendships with
radical Middle Eastern
regimes, even if it entered the
EC.
A key test was the Salman

Rushdie Affair, earlier this
year. Though Turkey got off to

a good start by coming down
more strongly on clergyman
railing for the flwat.h of Rush-
die than (for example) Britain
has done, local pressures fairly

soon asserted themselves.
In September, Mr Ozal flew

into Ankara from Strasbourg
where he had addressed the
European parliamentarians on
human rights and signed a cab-
inet decree banning “The
Satanic Verses." Officials in
Ankara variously describe the
ban either as “normal and
unimportant” or as a
to Islamic pressures at
and in the rest of the Middle
East.

Finally, there is a sort of
negative factor. Turkey’s idle

in the life of Europe somehow
does not conform to the aver-
age European’s conception of
the way a pluralist society par-
ticipates in the life of the Con-
tinent
Turkish lobby groups are

almost non-existent and, when
they do appear, they are usu-
ally blatant mouthpieces of
officialdom, rather than

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
January-July ($m) Difference

|

1989 1981 5 %
Merchandise exports (FOB) 6,224 6,458 -234 -3.8
Merchandise imports (FOB) 8,330 7,926 404 5.1

Foreign trade balance -2.106 -1.488 838 43.5
Workers remittances 1.370 852 518 60.8

Current account balance 71 -25 96 384.0

Total overall balance 774 128 646 504.7

Total change in reserves -774 -128 646 504.7
IMF -168 -327 153 -48.6
Official reserves -606 189 -805 -404.5

I
Source; Catarm! Sana]

FOREIGN TRADE FIGURES
{

January-August (Sml Ottterwncs (J

1989 1981 Sm %
IMPORTS 9.777 9.393 384 4.1

Capital goods 2.496 2.471 25 1X1

Consumer goods 773 709 83 9.0

Raw materials 6,506 GJZ1Z 294 4.7

EXPORTS
Agricultural 1.136 1,175 -39 -3.3
Mining 258 200 58 29.3
Industry 5£60 5,737 -177 -3.1

Balance — 2.851 -2,279 541 23.8

BY COUNTRY GROUPS
IMPORTS
OECD countries 6.115 5.982 - 133 2J2

EC countries 3.693 3,904 -210 -5.4
Islamic countries 1.845 2,023 -178 -8.8

j

Guff countries 1,400 1,737 -337 -19.4
Socialist countries 960 778 181 23.3

EXPORTS
OECD countries i 4,253 3,883 370 9.5

EC countries 3,282 2.937 344 11.7

Islamic countries 1.813 2^395 -582 -24.3
Gulf countries 1.052 1,576 -523 —33-2
Socialist countries 856 608 247 40.6

'Export-import financing ratio - Jan-Autp 712%; 1S8& 812%; 1W7; 72%
Soures: Siam ftxHttJW or JBrtMfcaj

|

Profile: President Turgut Ozal

A pragmatic move

fUll-blooded participants.
Even the opposition parties

do not sound quite like their
European counterparts. Turk-
ish social democrats who
speak, however cautiously, at
Kurdish meetings in Europe
find themselves bang booted
out of their party.

The Turkish view is that
Turkey is a strategically vital
and staunchly loyal ally of the
West whose function has been
to underpin Hip military bal-

ance which made possible four
decades of peace in Europe.
Turkey has been accepted by

two of the main European
clubs — Nato and the Council
of Europe. The Council of
Europe investigated Turkey’s
human rights situation In 1985
and gave the country a fairly
dnan bill of health.

Turkey’s legal right to EC
membership is enshrined in
the 1964 Treaty of Ankara.
Having been first among the
latest spate of applicants for

membership, it should be
treated as first in the queue.
As for political or economic

backwardness - EC member-
ship is the quickest remedy for

overcoming these. This last
argument Is- especially
favoured among Turkey’s Wes-
ternised middle class, the heirs
of Ataturk’s reforms, which
understandably resents the
inclination of Mnw Europeans
to assume that the country's
true identity most be Islamic
and Middle Eastern.
To this, some Turkish offi-

cials, such as Mr Baser, add
the more ambitious claim that
Turkey, once inside the EC,
can act as a bridge or gateway
between the Islamic Middle
East and Christian Europe -
“Turkey is very Important In
the rapprochement between
the two,” says Mr Bozer.

All this suggests that Europe
is not as well understood in
Ankara as it might be. Turkish
public opinion is generally
slow to catch on to the signifi-

cance of new European trends
- such as Glasnost - and
their implications for Turkey.
Perhaps it is the media’s

fault. Their view of interna-
tional affairs is remorsely, and
usually misleadingly, Turco-
centric. On the day the Berlin
Wall came down, Ankara radio

was assuring its listeners that
the appointment of Mr Yildi-

rim Akbulut as prime minister

had been avidly followed in the
European media. It seems
almost cruel to point out that,

in fact, the event merited only
39 words in the entire British
quality press.

Meanwhile, the Turkish
application has produced some
practical results. Nearly 300
people are at work in Ankara
on studies aimed at harmonis-
ing Community and Turkish
law. An Istanbul business
group, the IKV, monitors devel-

opments in the Community,
including preparations for the
Single Market, and relays them
to the business world. Eight
committees, involving the pri-

vate sector and the universities

as well as the government, are
studying the Single Market
“A momentum has been

achieved. If we are rebuffed, it

may not be easy to revive it,”

says one official in Ankara.
“Turkey cannot wait indefi-
nitely and will want to know
where she stands .before 1992.”

David Barchard

SIX YEARS ago, Mr Turgut
Ozal emerged triumphally as
the country’s civilian Prime
Minister after three years of
unpopular military rule. On
November 9 this year, his
ascent to Presidency occurred
in a wholly different mood -
of widespread electoral unpo-
pularity.
The 62-year-old Mr Ozal took

over the single most visible
reminder of military rule since
General Kenan Evren, who as
aimed forces chief, ordered the
1980 military coup. President
Ozal is the second civilian
president of eight in the Turk-
ish republic's 66-year history,
breaking with the tradition of
military figureheads following
the great nationalist leader,
Mustafa Bernal Ataturk. He is

the only President to be ele-

vated from the premiership.
Although some within the

ruling Motherland Party’s
(ANAP’s) higher echelons
counselled against it, there
were pressing and pragmatic
imperatives for the presidential
hid - that he probably would
not win a third term as pre-

mier; and concern for his
health after heart-bypass sur-

gery in 1987.

His parliamentary election
was tamely predictable,
although boycotted by an inef-
fectual opposition as undemo-
cratic, given ANAP’s dismal
rating in opinion polls. This
poor . showing is largely attrib-

utable to the Government’s
failure to curb inflation. Other-
wise it was constitutionally
unstoppable through a simple
majority on the third round erf

voting in the 450-seat house.
Yet his economic achieve-

ments in two premierships are
undeniable. Since 1983, his
free-marketearing, structural
adjustment policies have fun-
damentally re-oriented out-
wards the previously closed
and broadly command econ-
omy prior to 1980.

His successor as Premier,
former Speaker Mr Yildlrim
Akbulut, has pledged to con-
tinue the Ozal programme of

reform in social, economic and
cultural Hfe.

On the external account,
exports have risen steeply -
fuelling a bumper current
account surplus last year of
$1.5bn with another of around
Slbn likely in 1989. Turkey, as a
result, is over the hump in the
second half of the decade of
foreign debt repayments res-

cheduled In the late J970s and
early 1980s.

Major power, transport and
other infrastructure schemes
have been Initiated, epitomised
by the opening of the second
Bosporus bridge last year. But
the monetary discipline seeded
to pursue high growth, at a
time when external debt ser-

vice costs were heavy, was
breached by the political
spending imperatives of an
election year in 1987. The econ-
omy has never quite recovered
since, and inflation spiralled
upwards, remaining at 78 per
cent In the year to the end of
October.
To some extent, he can

credit for a gradual return to

pluralistic democracy, despite
rapid economic expansion.
This year, however, he was
overtaken by popular frustra-

tion at high inflation, a
damping rejection in tie dis-

mal showing of ANAP in end-
March local elections. Contri-
buting to ANAFs downfall was

Mr Ozal is the only
president to be elevated
from the premiership,
says JIM BOPGENER

popular distaste for his
increasingly autocratic rule
surrounded by dose family and
advisers, which appeared to be
taking on Ottoman appurte-
nances.
President Ozal's appoint-

ment ofa surprise successor as
premier, immediately after his

inauguration, did little -to

-

assuage fears that ANAP
might split along factional
lines, although the majority of
ANAP members have, after
acrimonious criticism,

ingly accepted Mr Y:

Akbulut, formerly speaker and
a moderate right-winger.
He was dearly chosen as an

overarching, yet obedient, solu-
tion by the new President, bnt
many knives are still clenched
behind his back in fee hands of
disappointed but stronger fig-

ures In the party.

However, it is dear that Ozal
has not left the ring altogether,

and may even be able to better
referee fee party from the sup-
posedly apolitical position of
presidency.
Glimpses of his plans have

emerged in recent Interviews.

He stressed he would continue
to confer every week with his

Boccewt Ml»iiad dooetrife

was entitled
meetings, under. the constitu-

tion. He seems to have no
tetyntlm <rf relinquishing «0«K.
trot of economic poncy, partic-

ularly the push. towards HC
full membership..
But hie has admitted feat

among the Govenuaa&a lBzg-

est failings, fa high* inflation.
- Perhaps inflation wakfeelMtu-
ral result of being forced to

telescope Into six or seven
years devakgaltont. vhfafa liad
taken 100 years In Europe or

fee US - "Tve told .the IMF
and the World Bank, you
should study the Turkish case

.

as a textbook example whose
experience developing coun-
tries could use," he says.

Although great economic
strides had been matte during
his premiership, the. most
important had been in political

liberalisation, be said, declar-

ing his adherence to tire three
principles' -of freedom of
thought, religion and con-
science. and free enterprise as
the democratic way forward
for Turkey.

In keeping wife utterances
prim- to the presidential elec-

tions, he said the restrictive

articles 141, 142 and 163 against

communist and religious par-

ties could as a first step be
limited to cases involving- ter-

rorism or ftatxfol propagandis-
ing - their withdrawal would
otherwise require revamping
the whole constitution.

However, charges In a recent
Amnesty International report
that-torture'was still practised
In Turkey, and feat 10 died
from it in Turkish,prisons last

year, were dismissed.
He blamed 'circles’ to Europe

which wanted to affect
Amnesty International when
the European Commission
soon was to-produce an opin-

ion on Turkey’s full member-
ship application to the Commu-
nity. -

In his inaugural speech,
President Ozal talked of estab-

lishing a Tinman rights com-
mission in parliament, how-
ever. And following his lead,

Mr Akbulut to reading his new
Government’s programme
would wink for wider free-

doms, including reform of
restrictive labour-laws.
In addition, hie pledged it

would strive for a more equita-

ble distribution- of ns
income.

We've probably done more than
any other international bank to
change the face ofTurkey.

Such as our help in Project Fi-

nance, on such major projects as
the Thrsus-Adana-Gaziantep high-
way, the Ambarli Power Plant, the
lzmir-Aydin road, and of course the

world-famous Bosphorus Bridge.
We're also a leader in the Build

Operate Transfer concept of funding,
enabling international companies to
expand their operations, and assisting

Turkey to get major projects off the
ground.

All reinforced by our in-depth

knowledge and understanding of the
Turkish business environment. And
backed-up by our global network and
large capital base, together with our
broad spectrum of corporate finance
services, from syndications and asset
distribution to our financial advisory
services to arranging export credits.

Just some of the ways in which
we’re helping put Turkey firmly on
the map.

Contact Rudiger v. Eisenhart-
Rothe in London on 726-5774 or
Richard Ingham in London on 726-3425
or jack Knippenberg in Istanbul
on 175-1280.

Lsued In the UK ty The Chase Manhattan Bank, MA. a member ofT5A amt IMRQ
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Inported goods on reta in Ankara; inflation is cwtetrijppfng Wa year’s public; sector wage and salary Increases

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

Inflation rise curbed
INFLATION has been nudging'
slowly upwards since the
spring, reaching 73-3 pea- cent
in the.12 months to.the end of
October. It has been restrained
from more rampant growth by
several dampening measures
introduced in the summer.
Nevertheless,- a signifirant
-decline seems unlikely in the
short term.

• Demand management
appears to have failed, accent-
ing to Professor Erdogan
Alkfti, head 'of the Economics
Department at Istanbul Univer-
sity. Growth has been deceler-

.

ated without any correspond-
ing fall in inffaHim

Part of the problem is the
inflationary expectation of
industry, especially- in the -pair

vate sector. However,, the
blame cannot fafl entirely on
its shoulders; -the State' Eco-
nomic Enterprises (SEEs),
which produce most of domes-
tic raw industrial materials,
have, to some extent,-protected
these.

Another round of price
increases is expected- once the
dust has settledfrom thepresi-
dgntiai elections. And the sum-
mer measures iwrfjufad m»Wng
industry's importcosteefceaper

by import duty reductions
rfghi across the board in the
summer and early autumn.
The budget deficit increased

; to a record TL&4 trillion (mil -

lion million) in Jannary-Sep-
tember, 8&8 per cent more
than in the same period in £388.

It is not likely the TUA trit
- bon target will be met
_ The crux is. a burgeoning
over the summer months of
the budget deficit since July by
around TL2.5 trillion,
reflecting annnai salary
.increases to civil servants of
an average of around 190 per
cent, a temporary increase in
-Interest outflows - with pay-
ments bundling, and transfers
to the state economic enter-
prises (SEEs). . .

That has been reflected in a
iuassive -increase in the cash
deficit, which the government
has been forced to cover by
internal borrowing. In the first

sight months of 1988, compared
with January-August 1988,
bond issues rose by 224 per
cent to TL5.4 trillion, amount-
fngto TL 8.4 trillion net.

The government's public sec-

tor borrowing target this year
of arountf5 per cent of GNP is

clearly optimistic, given the

nnanring needs of state eco-
nomic enterprises. The trea-
sury agreed with the central
bank, in a much vaunted proto-
col in the summer, to stop
receiving advances from the
latter. However, it seems that
the treasury has been borrow-
ing of late, though well within
an agreed ceiling of TL&5 tril-

lion.

To some extent the increase
in cash in circulation to a
record TL 84 trillion has been
due to wage and salary hand-
outs to civil servants and
workers when the Government
back-pedalled in the face of ris-

ing union militancy. Bat, at
the same time, it has also been
due to purchases of foreign
exchange by the central bank,
which has reserves that have
never been stronger. The
money simply increase has not
been wholly inflationary, econ-
omists point oat - it has gone
for a large part into lira depos-
its rather than chasing falling

industrial output. However,
personnel expenses have more
than compensated for cuts in
pnhlic spending

,
particularly in

the project sector.

The 1990 budget posits a defi-

cit of TL 9.4 trillion, based on

an assumption that tax reve-

nues win increase in real terms
by more than 10 per cent com-
pared with 1988. However,
howls of protest from indus-

trial lobbies have already
forced the government to
reconsider draft legislation
withdrawing Interest relief.

Western creditor interests say
it might do better to reduce the
public sector deficit through
better productivity and higher
revenues from the SEEs.
All this has taken place

against drastically reduced
growth in 1989. The State Insti-

tute of Statistics* first estimate,
bpfird on the first six months,
was that growth would work
out at around 0J2 per cent, a
slump even from the low
growth of 3-4 per cent in the
context of recent yean regis-

tered in 1988.

Now officials are more opti-

mistic. projecting an expansion
in GDP by L8 per cent Despite
drought-ravaged agricultural
production, it could even work
out higher, on the basis of elec-

tricity production and an
increase in industrial output in
the autumn from a transient
recovery in demand due the
wage and salary inputs. Next
year, taking into account the
very low base this year, the
target of 5.7 per cent is not so
over-optimistic, though there
are fears of politically-inspired

refiationary growth.

Jim Bodgener

S
rudent borrowing policies,
ave enabled Turkey to reduce

overall foreign debt, improve
the term mix, diversify the
instruments it uses, bring
down the prices it pays and
broadly improve its credit rat-
ing overseas.
Mr Tuncay Allan, External

Economic Relations chief in
the Prime Ministry's Treasury
and Foreign Trade Depart-
ment said he was amazed -
and pleased - to see Turkey

There is a rather large
fly in this otherwise
soothing ointment

placed ahead of Kuwait and
the United Arab Emirates in a
Euromoney magazine country
credit rating published in Sep-
tember.
There is a rather large fly in

this otherwise soothing oint-

ment in the shape of the big
domestic borrowing require-
ment which, thanks to the as-

yet unbroken vicious cycle of
high inflation and gaping bud-
get deficits, threatens instabil-

ity in the future. But, for the
time being at least, Turkey is

not unreasonably pleased with
itself, for its handling of the
external side.

The dominant factor, both
this year and last year, has
been a very positive balance of

payments picture.

In 1988, steady external
growth and near stable imports
narrowed the trade gap to less
than $2bn, its lowest for 10
years. A surge in tourism
receipts and other invisibles
produced a current account
surplus for the first time since

1973 of $1.5bn. This year
exports have not performed so
well, but good invisible earn-

ings, including a rise in work-
ers* remittances, should still

produce a surplus of some-

where between $500m and
Jibn.

Dr Ercan Kumcu, vice-gover-

nor of the Central Bank,
argues that this trend repre-

sents a structural change in
the country's external
accounts which should persist:

“Expenditures in the current
account are almost constant,

but receipts are increasing at a
steady pace - from tourism,
workers’ remittances, services,

external earnings from cur-
rency reserves and foreign
investment ... all depends on
the trade balance which has
been extraordinarily small for

a country fighting Inflation.**

Backed by the surplus and
strong reserves - It holds
about $3bn In foreign currency
and $1.4bn in gold - the Cen-
tral Bank has been able to
reduce the proportion of
short-term debt to about 20 per
cent of total external dues.
These are due to come down
below S35bn in the last quarter
of this year from $37bn at the

end of last year.

In this year and last, Turkey
will have repaid about S7bn, of
which about $4bn is principal.

Similar figures are projected
for next year. In line with the
policy of borrowing to roll over
principal only, and with a
sharp cut in project borrowing,
the foreign borrowing require-

ment is down by about one
fifth to near $4bn.
All this has served to

improve Turkey's position in
international markets consid-
erably. The memory of the bad
did days of rescheduling, when
the horrible state of the coun-
try's external accounts was
matched only by the state of

its internal politics, has not
been dispelled, especially
among the European and US
Hawks involved at the time.

But things have certainly
changed: “We used to be afraid

of going to iHp Finance Minis-
try or the Central Bank,” says
a Western banker in Istanbul:

“We were afraid they would
ask for a loan. Now we go and
offer. Turkey no longer has to

beg. It can pick and choose.*
One reason is the re-entry

last year on the Turkish scene
of the Japanese banks, out for

the previous five years because
of their own tough strictures

on lending to re-schedulers.

Operating mainly through co-

financing with the World Bank
and non-yen syndications, the
Japanese have become promi-

nent in lending to Turkey.
“They are an instrument by
which we have cut our costs

down," says Mr Kumcu. “They
are very aggressive In pricing

and we try to make good use erf

that.*

Turkey has indeed managed
to wrestle down the price it

pays for its loans. Whereas it

was paying around 200 basis

points above the London inter-

bank offered rate (Libor) for a
five-year facility in 1985, it is

now down to the 135-145 range.
Mr Kumcu says he would like

to get prices down further,
although a 8200m three-year
Central Bank loan priced at 132
points above Libor had to be
withdrawn earlier this year for

lack of interest

There is also satisfaction at
the ability Turkey has shown
over the past two years to
diversify its borrowing. Issuing

D-mark bonds in West Ger-
many and Eurodollar instru-

ments. Mr Kumcu is keen to
tap the yen markets in Tokyo
also.

It all seems a for cry from
the grim times of the early
1980s. But the renewed stir-

rings of political instability
associated with Mr Turgut
(teal's unpopular move to the

Presidency, and the shadow of
the deep domestic fiscal imbal-
ances are not neglected by the
lending community: “You have
got to watch this place 24
hours a day," said a wary US
banker.
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EXTERNAL DEBT ($b«)

Medium and long-term
(of which IMF)

Short term
Total

Juno 1989* I June 1988

I
IndflaM at CWttla|

Gross National Product

Currant prices — Ann change %

GNP
GDP
Agriculture

Industry

Construction
Trade
Transport/communlcatlona

'first oatftnota b*amd an «i*nontfi Vgaroa

1889* 1988 1887

0.2 3.4 7.4

0.1 3.7 7.4

-10.0 7.0 2.1

1.5 2.1 9.7

2.6 2.4 6.7

4.5 3.7 9.5

2J2 3.4 6.7

Source Htadtum of SiaHufcsl

National Budget (January — August [TLbn])

Budget deficit

Cash deficit

Domestic borrowing (net)

Treasury bills (net)

Advances and credits

Foreign borrowing (net)

Other
Net error

MHATION: InBMon In tho I? months to end ot oaotmr iraa 73J par eonf In conaww* pncoa,
nd 724par cant

Source: imutnaa of Statistics

1988 1988 Change %
2,51

1

1.471 70.7

3.754 844 344.8

3,402 944 260.4
542 550 -1.5 i

1,578 1,242 27.1
,

-628 -836 -24.9
-1,301 — 1,056 23.2
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At Home & Abroad
In 1988, Garanti’s share ofTurkey’s overall hard
currency business volume reached an impressive

13%: A significant accomplishment for a decidedly

well-established, broad-based bank at home—a fact

supported by an increase from 3% to 5% in Garanti’s

domestic market share in a sector of65 banks.

These figures reflect the growing confidence our

local and international clients have in Gaianti

Bank—another reason foryou to choose Garanti

as your trade connection to TUrkey.

For further Information and a copy ofour 1988 Annual Report

(with audited financials) together with the 1989 midyear report,

please contact ..

’..

.

MtAkmOngSt Executive Vice PJesfatent.

r 40 MeteCaddesj, s0d60'bkfim-lstanbulA\i^

TfckWO-l) 149 35 23 Tlx.- 24558 tr Faxj (90-1) 151 45 49
Me man Nebicglu (London Representative Office)

14 1-142 Ffrnchurch St. London EC3M 6BL

161: (01)'626 3803. Tlx: 8813102 gato g Fta: (01) 929 55 82

YOU CAN BANK ON

GARANTt
s
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Profile: State Minister Isin Celebi

Profile: State Minister Gunes Taner

Man of strong convictions
STATE Minister Mr Gunes
Taner clearly brooks little

opposition - a characteristic
that emerged soon after his
appointment in the cabinet
reshuffle after the ruling Moth-
erland Party’s (Anap) disas-
trous showing in the March
local elections. One of his con-
victions is that the economy is

in the last stages of structural
adjustment
Though appointed only

recently to ministerial office,

be ranks tairly highly in the
hierarchy, and was a founding
member of Anap back in 1983.

His responsibilities include the
treasury, central bank, state
banks and privatisation.

Before his election in 1387, he
was a vice-chairman of the
party for three years, and a
political and economic adviser
to the premier for two. Bis cre-

dentials also include 11 years
with Citibank until his election

in 1987 to parliament
During the recent selection

of a prime minister on the ele-

vation to the presidency of Mr
Turgut Ozal, his was among
the final short-list of eight
namps.
“My ultimate goal is to go as

high as I can,” he says.

He was among the original
think-tank drawing hP Anap's
philosophy. It is a progressive
party, believing in free-think-
ing, tree-market oriented trade,
ami at the same time is nation-

alist and conservative, seeking
to maintain traditional and
family values -“that’s what I

am,” says Mr Taner.
His views on the economy

are equally forceful. He sees
structural adjustment in the
economy as broadly completed
with the convertibility package
introduced on August 9 as one
of the final stages, bringing a
free foreign exchange market
into the country where the
rates are determined by mar-
ket forces.

Prior to that, the establish-

ment of a central bank gold
market put paid to disrupting
volatility of the illicit but toler-

ated free foreign exchange
market called "tahtakale” after

a district of Istanbul.
The present equilibrium in

the lira’s foreign exchange
markets will continue, helped
by the fact that finally Turkish
organisations are being
allowed to borrow directly in
foreign exchange.
The differential between for-

eign and local interest rates
ww force the banks to bring
down lira lending terms. Then,
rising demand for foreign
exchange will be balanced by
expectations of inflows from
exports once made more com-
petitive by lira depreciation.

These oscillations will main-
tain the foreign exchange equi-

librium, says Mr Taner - he
does not foresee any devalua-

tion in the near future. On the
contrary, the Government sees
absolutely no need to intervene
- “if the central bank didn't

intervene, in fact the lira

would appreciate by around 15

per cent,” he says.

On inflation, Mr Taner says
the Government looked at the
causes after the disaster for the
ruling Motherland Party in the
local elections, largely because
the electorate was fed 19 with
high inflation.

It decided there and then
that the state economic enter-

prises (SEEs) and the treasury
would no longer be able to lean
on the central bank for fund-
ing, while the public sector

borrowing requirement this

year would be maintained at
around 5 per cent
Spending cuts ofup to 30 per

cent were instituted across the
board, while all but the highest
priority projects such as the
massive Ataturk dam and
highways were slowed down.

“inflation has come mainly
as a result of rapid structural
adjustment,” says Mr Taner.
“As the pieces of the economy
lit together and balance, we
expect a rapid fall in inflation,”

he adds.

However, this year several
factors have been difficult to

control. First, there were
industry’s inflationary expecta-

tions - "about 70 per cent of
inflation is generated by the
private sector,” Mr Taner
riaiwiK-

Next, the Government had to
increase civil servants’ and
workers' salaries by 193 per
cent And agriculture suffered
its worst drought for the past
70 years.
The increase in the budget

deficit over the summer, how-
ever, was not inflationary,
maintains Mr Tana- - “it all

depends what you’re doing
with the money - we’re buy-
ing foreign exchange,” he
mainfarinw-

Jlm Bodgoner

This announcement appears as a matter of record only October 1989

PAMUKBANK T.A.$.

U.S. $ 50,000,000
Export Finance Facility

Arranging Lead Managers

The Fuji Bank, Limited The Gulf Bank ICS.C.
(Kuwait)

The Sanwa Bank, limited The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

The Tokai Bank, Limited

Co-Lead Managers

Banco Fonsecas & Bumay The Bank of Nova Scotia
[Inltinfltiond Banking FacSiTy)

The Daiwa Bonk, Limited The Kyowa Bank, Ltd.

Union de Banques a Paris

Managers

National Westminster Bank Group PLC

Fdreningsbankemas Bank ASLK - CGER Bank The Joyo Bank limited

Gotabanken Raiffeisen Zentralbank Oesterreich A.G. Bikuben
(London Branch)

Participants

Bahrain Middle East Bank (E.G) • Commonwealth Bank of Australia

Copenhagen HandelsbartkA/S The Fukutoku Bank, Ltd*

Agent

& Sanwa Bank

Technocrat in the top team
igiN CELEBI. the junior of the
two ministers responsible for

the economy, is the kind of pol-

itician who likes to insist he is

"a technocrat, not a politi-

cian."

But there Is no doubting his
commitment to the view that
Turkey's future lies with the
young, educated and modern-
looking generation.

Only 39. although he lodes
older, be says as Turkey moves
toward an open market and an
open society “the new manag-
ers will be young men open to
new ideas".
He is thus very much In the

Ozal mould. Like the president
and former prime minister, his
background is in economic
administration (they went to
the same Istanbul Technical
University and worked in the
same government department),
and he is firmly wedded to Mr
Ozal’s attempt to take Turkey’s
economy along the free market
road.
Mr Qelebi's university train-

ing in metallurgical engineer-
ing took him to the State Plan-
ning Organisation’s economic
planning department as a tech-
nical expert responsible for the
iron and steel industry. At the
Mine time he studied econom-
ics at Ankara University before
joining iron steel company
Metas, where he worked first

as an adviser and then as pres-
ident.

Two years ago he turned to

politics, and was elected to par-
liament for thg ruling Mother-
land party. He represents the
Aegean port of Izmir, an indus-
trialised region. He then
worked as a senior party man-
ager and served an the Tur-
key-EC joint parliamentary
commission, a body of parlia-

mentarians seeking to foster

improved relations between

fefn (atebc vary much In fha Ozal mould.

the two.
In April this year he was

appointed minister of state
responsible for the State Plan-

ning Organisation, which has a
wide remit to guide the econ-
omy as well as state industries,

and head of the Money and
Credit Commission. He and Mr
Gunes Taner replaced the
brother of the president, Mr
Yusuf Bozknrt Ozal, in the
wake of the Motherland party's

resounding defeat in the March
municipal elections.

This month’s cabinet reshuf-

fle saw Mr Celebi retain both
his post and the task of tack-

ling Turkey’s economic prob-

lems. He sees two crucial diffi-

culties: lack of investment and
low productivity. The solution

seems to be creating a more
market-oriented economy and
encouraging on openness for-

eign investment.

He would ifta to see tetga.
Investment rise to a com-
parable with that of Spain,and
recognises that such invest-

ment often brings a transfer of

technology and better manage-

ment methods, and hence a

rise in productivity.

• Mr dM-dttnvrt'fMa
between political amd economic
freedom. Turkey a now a real

democracy, he says, and he
points to recent measures such
as liberalising rules for foreign

Investment ami making the
Turkish lira more freely con-

vertible. And with freedom .will

come development.
"Development depends -on

free-thinking and. foreign
investment and technology,"

he says. Liberating the -entre-
preneur and the competitive
spirit might bo his watchword -

"the crucial thing Is to be

ready to compete. Competition
will create dynamism in the

economy.”
Nevertheless, he admits that

the Government feces a tough
teak in trying to tackle infla-

tion. He points out that infla-

tion has fallen from 88 per cent

last year to around 65 per cent,

but says he is aiming for an
inflation rate of around 25 per
cent within two to three years.

At the same time, he expects

a revival in the economy, with

the growth rate up to 5 per
cent from the 3 per cent expec-

ted this year. He outlined
recently the kind of leaders he
thought Turkey deserved in
the post-Ozal era. He said they
should be “dynamic, enterpris-

ing, reforming, respectful of
traditional values and democ-
racy, and they should work as
a team." There is no doubt he
sees himself as part of that

team.

Tony Huddo

The pathway to full convertibility of the Turkish lira

A long and difficult road
THE TURKISH authorities
have an ambitious long-term
aim: to establish the foil con-
vertibility of the Turkish lira.

They see it dearly in the con-
text in which all the reforms
and restructuring of the econ-
omy in recent years have been
set - the internal and external

' liberalisation that will induce
market-led growth and closer
integration, especially with the
European Community. -

It is a long road to trayd for:

a currency with such a small
stock of credibility, under-
mined by years of restrictions,

controls, local market distor-
tions and, of course, inflation.

But the path has been set and
this year has seen the intro-

duction of a number of mea-
sures intended by the Govern-
ment as a significant step in
the direction of convertibility.

These measures, many of
them part of a package pro-
duced in August, include:
• Allowing Turks to buy on
demand up to 93,000 from
banks, a threefold increase;

• Lifting restrictions on the
import of gold and other pre-
cious metals (there is very
heavy demand for gold in Tur-
key, mainly as a personal
savings investment);
• Allowing hanks to buy and
sell foreign exchange on credit;

• Allowing exporters greater
freedom to utilise their foreign
exchange earnings;
• Allowing foreign investment
in Turkish securities, with
guaranteed repatriation of pro-
ceeds, and allowing Turks to
invest capital abroad np to
S25tn, Including investments in :

the main international stock
markets.
The timing of the introduc-

[

turn of what was, certainly by 1

I

the standards of not many !

years ago, a radical set of liber-
,

aii.sing measures appears to
have been well chosen by the
Government

This year, the steep depreda-
tion of the TL, at least in line

with inflation which had previ-
ously been the typical pattern,
slowed markedly and the TL
strengthened relatively against
the big currencies. The differ-

ential between the domestic
inflation rate and the rate of j

depreciation this year has been :

around 40 per cent.

At the same time there has
been an impressive accumula-
tion of foreign currency in the
system. Between them, the
mmmeiwal banks and the Cen-
tral Bank were this autumn
holding around $6bn in foreign
currency, with the Central
Bank hoarding a further
$L4bn-warth of gold.

The reason for this flush of
foreign exchange lies in several

factors. This year the lack of
growth has cut the flow of
imports and hence demand for

foreign currency to finance
them. Tourism receipts and
remittances by Turkish work-
ers overseas have been strong.

The result has been a sharp
decline in demand for foreign
currency, reinforced by the
perception of a relatively stron-

gerTL in which it is still possi-

ble to get good returns on
deposits.

Such is the situation that the
liberalising measures caused
barely a ripple in the system.
Indeed, the Central Bank says
it has had to intervene in the

markets against the TL to stop
it strengthening still further.

Sceptics - especially among
the foreign banking commu-
nity - tend to scoff at the
notion that the TL is suddenly
approaching full convertibility
as a result of recent measures.
They say it wIU be a long tune
before you can walk into a
bank in Frankfurt with a case
full of TL and get a decent rate
of .exchange, or—more seri-

ously — set contracts with for-

-e&a companies in TL. -

Then there is the question of
how sustainable the TL’s cur-
rent position may be. Some for-

eign bankers regard it as being
some 20 per cent overvalued,
engineered there by the
authorities (despite protesta-
tions to the contrary by the
Central Bank).
Holding it there may became

difficult, especially as the influ-

ential and important export
sector is already complaining
loudly about the consequent
squeeze it has felt this year.

Some bankers fear a sudden
turnaround in which a run on
the TL, stoked by the new for-

eign exchange rules, could put

great pressure on the Govern-
ment.

Officials take a much less
pessimistic view. They point to
the large currency reserves as

a sufficient buffer against any
such switch in demand away
from the TL. They point also to

October 1988 whan a specular

five run on the TL was halted
abruptly, burning many an
Istanbul foreign exchange
deafen by -heavy -intervention

by the Centrai Bank buying up
- _ *

1 1*. * If1 1 V

the local currency.
"Outsiders are still suspi-

cious about how sustainable

this whole thing is,” says Mr
Ercan Kumcu, vice-governor of

the Central Bank. “Thst is our
task now. To convince them
that it is and that where we
want to gals attainable - the

Turkish lira as a means of
exchange in international mar-
kets."

= i
; 'l -Hugh Calmegy

A proven track record with leading international companies

in investment and acquisitions,

market research, and distribution strategy.

Over 100 projects carried out in the past four years. 55% of
1988 work was for previous (diems.
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What is the best
way to protect
your investment
in Turkey?
Not through government support. Not through tax breaks or
repatriation of profits. But through an invisible partner, a financial
stronghold that will support you whenever you need help.

We are talking about the insurance company which insured all of
'

Turkey’s major Iron and steel works. Important power plants. Part
of the Southeast Anatolian Project. Turkey's biggest investment
ever. Major tourism projects. All the mobile broadcasting
equipment of Turkey's national TV company. The first Bosphorus
Bndga the fourth longest suspension bridge in the world... The list
goes on but the point of concern to you is this:

Why is it Basak Sigorta that has done all this? -

One. Our thorough understanding of our client’s business
what^er the industry is and our competence in risk management
especially when it comes to multi-million dollar projects.

Two. Our financial power. Which means, for our clients, the
absolute guarantee of. fast payment whatever the toss is. In fact

p^ment”
1 GQmPansafcinS the hi9gest losses in a single

Call Mr Enver intern Business Development Group Heed
tetanbul.Turkey.creL 90 (1)131 6000 and arrange a meetingtodrscuss how we can help make your investment in Turkey^
ns/c ano rose free, *

BASAKSlGORTA
BASAK IwaUBAMCE IHC. ,S A SUBSIQ.ABV OF T.C. ZlRAAT BANKAS I'

P
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( TURKISH BANKING AND INDUSTRY 5 )

Bank profile: I? Bankasi

Deeply embedded
in turkish history

and society
“IS,” so la UnTifepgi Hfees to tefl
tiie. world, is Turkish for busi-
ness. By Turkish standards. Is

Bankasi is about as big as bast-
new can get. With total assets
aF-TL&50ebn (£&36bn), its bal-
ance sheet is exceeded only by
Zlraat, the .state-owned bank
used to fond the agricultural

Its banking operations do
not tell the whole stray. Is also
owns an industrial empire
which far outstrips either Koc
or Sabanci.. the two giant con-
glomerates of .the Turkish pri-
vate sector. Attheendof 1988,
Is Bankasi held equity in n«
companies with a total
investment of TLSTLlbn. Tur-
key's sizeable glass industry
belongs almost entirely to Is. it
also plays a leading role In
cement, metal pratim^ metat
hugy, the motor industry, tex-
tiles, chemicals, piagtjrs

. food,
and tourism, as well as having
several more conventional off-
shoots in the ffnarwai services
sector.
- Is Bankasi is similarly
deeply embedded in Turkish
history and society. It was
estabhsbed on Ataturk’s orders
in the 1920s by rvial Bavar
{who later went on to be suc-
cessively president and prune
minister before dying aged 104
two years ago). Its institutional

culture was established in the
1930s and until recently has
changed only slowly.

.

. -Even *ft«* bank's o
is baffling to the outside
and as.a result foreign bankers
in Istanbul sometimes label Ib

as a self-perpetuating: manage-
ment Shareholders' equity of
TL300Jhn is divided' between
the bank's own periston flmd
which owns 38 per cent, the
President at the Republic’s 2&8
percent (these shares go back
to Ataturk himself), the
Finance Ministry’s 12per cant,

and 23 per centowned by
2UOO individuals.

Despite the 40 per cent
owned by the state. Is has been
insistent for many years that it

is a private sector institution

and not a state bank. Its 11-

member board of directors,
however, is arofl call

,
of the

Turkish Bitithftitirnen^ inrfnrt-

ing several ex-ministers, a uni-

versally respected retired gen-
eral, and -two former chief
executives.<if the hank.

There is only one executive
director, Mr Unal Korukcu,
who became chief executive
last' year. Executive directors
are as yet something of a rarity

throughout the Turkish bank*
in# world.

Its dominant place in the
Turkish banking world meant
that Is -Bankasi traversed the
first half of the 1380s with rela-

tively few changes. Its
long-standing often rather
complex rotations with its cus-
tomers remained in place
despite the impact of realistic

interest rate policies after 1980.

Is was a prized partner for for-

eign investors from Bankers
Trust to PireDl seeking a joint
venture in Turkey. The man-
agement, it is probahlyfair to
say, SUL not Change greatly. As
with - other large Turkish
banks, la's top management
tend to spend their lifetime
with the bank. The bank offers

its employees access to social
facilities which offset relatively

low salaries.

In 1968, however, came the
requirement for Turkish banka
to be externally audited. Is pro-
duced its first externally
audited results with Arthur
Anderson. The result was,
broadly-speaking; rather credit-
able. Pretax profits rose from
TL62.Sbn to TL145.11m - in

•

dollar temw, »n increase from
62m to 79m, though it repie-

Is Bankasi has a
dominant place in the

Turkish banking world,

says David Barchard

srads a fairly meagre return cm
total assets of around 1.7 per
ramfc.

Nevertheless it is difficult to
read Is Bankasi’s 1988 profit

and loss account without cer-

tain figures striking the eye.
Aprofit of $7-5m on foreign
exchange operations in 1987be-
comes a loss of t&7ni in 1988. A
loss ofTH09£96min 1987 grew
to IX278,110m 208.9m in
1988-Bad debts, however, are

Turkish bankers agree that 1989 has been a weird year,

says David Barchard

An over-stocked market

Mr Unal Korukcu, chief executive of Is Bankasi .

relatively small in both years:

TL35bn inl887 and TL78J>bn m
1988.

Senior officials at *hw bank
claim in private that non-per-
forming loans are now down to
around 3.5 per cent of tile-

bank's total loan book. If so,
this is something of an
achievement Is was badly bit
by the mnin industrial failures
in Turkey in the 1980s - “old
banks suffer because of their
old customers,’' sighs a senior
IS Rartkanf nffirinl. “Very small
institutions are nrarih esgter to
run."

It would probably be wrong
to make too much of these fig-

ures. Certainly Zs Bankasi’s
rivals In the Turkish hanking
sector are slow to point accus-
ing fingers. Over the past few
years, there may have been
some commercial misjudge-
ments amid a turbulent envi-
ronment but Is Bankasi is a
major national institution tra-
versing difficult ground in a
period of nhanga The signals it

has put out in the past few
years indicate unmistakably
that it is committed to change.
Indeed, in several ways Is

has been a self-conscious agent
of transformation in the Turk-
ish hanking sector. It has been
among the prime movers in

setting up a banking school,

run by Citibank at Drigos, out-

side Istanbul. Mr Korukcu 's

predecessor insisted that the

language of instruction In the
school should be English to

ensure that those who entered

it were brought into contact
with international hanking

attitudes and <ajpiffk»nw>.

More recently Is lots taken a

30 per cent stake in TurkMer-
chant Bank, a joint venture
with Bankers Trust, which
started operations last year.

Turk Merchant Bank is a spe-

cialist inmergets and acquisi-

tions - a financial services
activity so farmore or less

unknown in Turkey, and yet
obviously urgentiyneeded.

The hands which have
guided Is Bankasi for the past
half century and more are still

in charge and stQl confident of

their ability to pilot the Kngr
out of troubled waters.
* Mr Korukcu, the present
chief executive, is widely
admired among his competi-

tors in Istanbul.
"Frankly, the Turkish hank,

mg systmn is lucky that it has
a man like him in charge at
IsBankasi,” says the general
manager of one of the new
wave Turkish banks.

A FOREIGN CURRENCY
famine in January drove com-
missions on foreign exchange
operations up to nearly 30 per
cent. Less than five months
later, demand for foreign cur-
rency was so slack that, for the
first time since 1980, the lira

stopped depreciating against
other currencies.
The present year has also

been one in which positive
interest rates, one of the origi-

nal policy goals of Mr Ozal,
have been quietly abandoned.
In October last year, one-year
interest rates to savers soared
to SO and even 85 per cent, to
keep pace with inflation.

When the holders of the one-
year deposits Came to reclaim
their funds in October this
year, inflation was still around
the 70 per cent mark, but inter-
est rates were nearly 10 per-
centage points lower. The
banks shuddered Inwardly as
the anniversary date
approached. However, deposi-
tors. perhaps because yields on
foreign currency deposits also
seemed, to be languishing, did
not migrate at masse from the
banks. As a result, the hanks
now Look forward to what they
hope will be a more profitable
commercial environment, with
less pressure on their margins
over the next few months.

“It was not realistic to try
and chase inflation with 85 per
cent interest rates. It was a big
mistake, especially in a market
where banks can make use of
only 58 per cent of their depos-
its,” says one Ankara banker.

IBs remarks point up some
of the long-standing paradoxes
of Turkish banking. There are
60 banks in the country, but
only a few of them have exten-
sive branch networks to collect

deposits. They are: Akbank

(617 branches); Zlraat Banka-
si,the state agricultural credit

bank (1,231); Turkiye Is Ban-
kasi (941): Halk Bankasi, a
state bank which supplies
credit to small businesses (660);

Yapi ve Kredi Bankasi (586n
Turk Ticaret Bankasi (409
branches); and Garanti Ban-
kasi (294).

These are the major players
in an over-stocked market, in

which the easiest way to make
a profit is to set up a one-
branch operation in Istanbul,

Most banks have
plenty of wounds to

lick. They now operate
within an increasingly
stringent regulatory

environment.

specialising in trade finance
operations. Between them, the
banks had a total lending book
of TL29,768bn (about £&2tm) at

the end of August, up from
TL22,8l8bn a year earlier,

against total deposits of
TL32,285bn, up from
TL18,242bn a year earlier.

With inflation at an annual
rate of around 70 per cent and
rates to borrowers still well
over 100 per cent net, it is not
surprising that the savings
side of the banks’ business is

growing faster than their lend-
ing. However, their problems
do not arise solely from infla-

tion, but also from treasury
and central bank require-
ments. which mean that nearly
44 out of every TL100 deposited
with them cannot be utilised

for making money.
“With demand for loans very

low, because of the high cost of
funds and the slowdown in

almost all types of industrial

activity, life is not easy," says
a regretful Mr Erol Sabanci,

deputy chairman of Akbank,
the flagship of the Sabanci
Group. Akbank led the sector

last year, as it has done fore-

most of the decade, with prof-

its of TL306bn on assets of
TL5.00ltm.
However, smaller specialist

banks, without deposit bases,

claim to be able to make a
much higher return on their

assets. Mr Sabanci keeps ahead
of his rivals among the larger

banks by much tighter control
over costs; more cautious
accounting and lending poli-

cies; and a distinctly sceptical

approach to changes in the
market, which require expen-
sive investments.
Most other large banks have

plenty of wounds to lick. How-
ever. they now operate within

an increasingly stringent regu-
latory environment. Their bal-

ance sheets are externally
audited. Inter-group lending is

discouraged (though perhaps
not sufficiently policed).

The treasury and the central

bank monitor their progress
from week to week. Though
lending is risky in today's envi-

ronment, bonks are more expe-

rienced lenders than they were
when interest rates were first

liberalised at the beginning of
the decade.
Guesses about the percent-

age of non-performing loans in

the total lending portfolio of

the commercial banks are not
easy to make. One senior
banker puts the figure at
around 15 per cent. Others sug-

gest that it could be nearer 24

per cent. This is still much
lower than in the mid-1980s
when, according to reliable

sources, it reached the 40-to-50

TURKEY’S TOP BAMKSs 1988 ($m)
|

Capital

CapkaUasaota
ratio (%) Proflta Asaeta

1 Akbank, Istanbul 454 16.5 188 2.756

2 Turkiye Is Bankasi, Ankara 344 . 7A 80 4.628

3 T.C.ZIraat Bankasi, Ankara 322 4.5 95 7.191

4 Vapl Ve Kredi. Istanbul 170 8.1 65 2,774

5 Turkiye Emlak. Istanbul 143 4.3 33 3,292

B Turkiye Halk, Ankara
-

116 7.1 na 1.634

7 Turkiye Vakiflar, Ankara 94 5.4 98 1,749

Sauna: Ihm Banker

per cent range for the sector as

a whole. For some individual

banks, non-performing loans

are still believed to be running

around these levels.

The treasury monitors the
performance of banks, and
sometimes stages discreet res-

cue operations of minor play-

ers. Under Article 6-1 of the

Bonking Law, it can appoint its

own nominees to bank boards,

to run ailing concerns. In Octo-

ber this year, four bonks, not

all small ones, were said to be
operating under Article 64.

The number and the names
of banks under the treasury's

wing is said to be changing
constantly - though the
names one hears mentioned
seem much the same over the
years. In mid-October, the Gov-
ernment announced plans for

longer-term mechanisms to

rescue banks in trouble and
create a deposit insurance
scheme with the power to reha-

bilitate banks.
The plan, like most innova-

tions in the Turkish financial

sector in the 1980s. seems to

have been designed by the
World Bank, which reportedly

linked the proposals to a rec-

ommended restructuring pro-

gramme- A $200m financial-sec-

tor adjustment loan seems to

have been tied to Turkey's
willingness to go through with

the proposals. An expanded
deposit insurance agency
(there is already some deposit

insurance in Turkey) is one of

the crucial threads in the pro-

posals. though it also comes as
part of a package, including
new capital-adequacy rules. As
usual in Turkey, an American
model is envisaged - in this

case the Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation (FDIC) -

though with additional powers.

One of the obvious risks in a

Turkish deposit scheme is that
owners of ailing banks, who. in

the past, have usually waited
for the state to bail them out,

might be emboldened by a
deposit insurance scheme into
making unwise loans.

Not surprisingly, some Turk-
ish bankers are already asking
themselves how the scheme
will be paid for and whether -

like similar ideas In other
countries - it may not end up
punishing the virtuous and
protecting the imprudent from
the consequences of their mis-
takes .

ASSOCIATIONS OF ISTANBUL
TEXTILE AND APPAREL

EXPORTERS
With more than 7000 member firms and 4 associations under its body, the
Associations of Istanbul Textile and Apparel Exporters have an outstanding role

to play representing 80 percent of Turkey's manufacturers and exporters of yarn,
fabric, readyThadb garments, leather products and carpets.

Acting as the voice of a dominant sector in Turkish economy, the Association
mainly fulfills those activities;

- Controls and coordinates all the legal and documentary works of exports
including the control and distribution of quotas.

- Provides arid conducts educative and informative studies on all aspects of
international traded

- Organizes and
.
participates in international fairs and exhibitions in order to

introduce Turkish textile, apparel, leather and carpet products to Worid markets.
The 1990 program is as follows;

- Paris Pret
- New York Pret

- Stockholm Modemassan
- Motexha/ChUdexpo
- London Fabrex
-HongKong, Leather
- Semain Internationale du Glut, Paris

- Birmingham

- And also organizes other activities to present the Turkish sector to the

international iriarket such as;

"IMAGE *90 - Turkish Textile & Apparel Conference"
which willbe held in Istanbul on 15-19 February 1990.

Ifyou have any questions/ please do not hesitate to contact us at out
headquarters;

Address

Telex .

Telextex

Tel

Fax

Altan Erbulak Sok. Maya Han 10/1
Gayrettepe/ISTANBUL/TUKKEY
25955 11m tr

(18) 938017 iti tr- (18) 938250 tetx tr

174 30 30 (10 lines)

1743040-1744858

Go for Expertise, Go for Egebank

In international trade finance it took

Egebank more than sixty years to carve

out a commendable market niche in the

Aegean Region of Turkey.

What does 60 years experience in

international trade finance mean?

What does excellent service and reliability

to gage business potentials in a rapidly

developing market mean?

The answer to these questions is

expertise and Egebank means expertise to

those seeking access to attractive markets.

Egebank is happy and proud to share the

business potentialities of this burgeoning

market with 367 correspondents in 78
countries and in five continents.

Go for Expertise. Go for Egebank

flhMf ejh or contact.
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STATE BANKS

Still signs
of serious
deficiences

STATE banks in Turkey used
to be synonymous with crip-

pling portfolios of bad debts,
tangled balance sheets and
political complications. Since
tiie mid-1980s, that image has
sloughed off to some extent,
but serious deficiencies remain
- particularly in non-perform-
ing loans.

State banks are not being
restructured, says Mr Gunes
Taner, their responsible State
Minister. Rather, better man-
agement systems are being
introduced, in their loan port-

folios, foreign exchange deal-

ing, overhead expenses, profes-

sional liahflHy and marketing.
The eight commercial state

banks still account for more
than 50 per cent of the busi-

ness volume in the Turkish
hanking industry, as of June
this year extending TL17.5 bil-

lion (million million) out of the
total TL31.6 trillion in credits.

Of around 60 Institutions, how-
ever, they accounted for
TLL6 trillion out of the total

TL2.4 trillion in non-perform-
ing loans in the banking sys-

tem.
Tbe scale of the bad debt

problem has been transparent
since a May 1988 decree enforc-
ing adequate provisions - this

year until July, total provi-
sions for the public sector
amounted to TL920bn as
opposed to TU.3 trillion for tbe
whole sector.

Most of the state banks’
problems have come from non-
cash credits, in tbe shape of
commitments or guarantees for
rescue operations or otherwise.
Non-cash credits carry only
small commissions, so default
has negatively affected assets,

too.

The problem in the past with
state banks has haatoiiiy been
the misuse of resources -
This country has unbelievable
resources,” says a private sec-

tor banker. “And the state
banks are one of the mqjor
channels putting them into
use.”

In the past, the state hanks
were manipulated unabashedly
by politicians to their own
ends — hailing out ailing state

companies and other banks,
and financing nnviahla devel-

opment projects. “My idea in
Turkey is that sooner or later

there should be a taxpayers’

committee to ask every
bureaucrat and politician
where the money has gone,'’

the banker adds.
Now the new, young west-

ern-trained top management
recruited from abroad in the
mid-1980s is having to cope
with that legacy - with mixed
results - “they brought in fine
theorists but inexperienced
rookies when it came to
bureaucratic evasion,” says an
Istanbul-based foreign banker.
To some extent, that is unfair
- where the newcomers have
not attempted changes over-
night, steady progress has been
possible.

An object lesson for many
has been Emlak Bankasi,
formed from the merger of ail-

ing Anadolu Wanfcggf and thp
profitable Emlak Kredi Ban-
kas in early 1988 as Turkey's
third largest institution,
charged primarily with bind-
ing housing development, par-
ticularly in satellite concentra-
tions round the main HHac
Since then, however, it has

not managed to whni*«» off Wm*

millstone of bad debts inher-
ited from Anadolu, resulting In
allegations in the spring that
profits had been claimed in
advance on land daala far into

the future.
On the other hand, Emlak’s

proponents counter that it is in
the nature of a housing devel-
opment hank to make a kiss
while it is still building »tiH

gearing up to unit sales, at
which time the horizon will
wpanri inmnnwitally for ft*

cycle of profits and fresh
investment
What is Tacking in Emlak,

observers feel, is integrated
planning, both in the purchase
of its land holdings, and in its

structure. For wampip, McKin-
sey Consultants recommended
two years ago that Emlak be
restructured into a central
holding company with Mtoflite
real estate, retail hanking, and
corporate banking operations.
Nothing concrete has been

done about that plan. The
problem lies in the relevant
state ministry and the treasury

David Barchard on capital adequacy in bankmi

Aiming to meet
world standards

Above: headquarters of
Etibank (left) and Halkbank
(top right). In Ankara.
Turkey’s eight commercial
state banks account for

more Ulan 50 per cent of
the business volume in the
country’s banking Industry.

Right Mr Cosfcun
Ulusoy, the quietly
determined general
manager of Zlraat Bankasi,
the large agricultural bank,
which will show a good
profit fills year.

in Ankara, not in Emlak’s
management, according to this

account. Yet the mood in the
capital is now hostile towards
mergers, once proclaimed
along with privatisation as a
panacea for the state banks by
Bmiait Bankasi’s former head,
Mr Bulent Semiler. “I am not a
believer in merging," says Mr
Taner. “Mergers always have
inherent problems.”
An overhaul has also been

under way at Ziraat Bankasi
(Agricultural Bank - Turkey's
biggest institution) driven by
file quiet determination of its

general manager, Mr Coskun
Ulusoy, appointed two years
ago. By concentrating on the
tank’s proper lending activi-

ties - to agriculture - and
thorough rationalisation,
Ziraat will still be able to show
a good profit this year.
Not surfacing in the

accounts is that 100 per cent
provisions of around TL500bn
($2S0m) woe mad« against bad
debts in 1988. "But we don’t
worry about that, we are still

the second most profitable

bank in Turkey,” says Mr Ulu-
soy. The bank’s deposit base
had grown since August -
admittedly in harvest time -
to total TL11 trillion (83.6bn) in
October.
Among Ziraat's accomplish-

ments has been its drive for
finanriai autonomy - this
year, for example, tbe treasury
was persuaded to repay all its

outstanding debts totalling

TLTOObn. It has also started to
shed its 97 subsidiary compa-
nies, many of which are loss-

making non-agricultural,
by handing over ownership to
the Maas Housing and Public
Participation Administration.
It will keep only an insurance
company, which will then be
devoted to agriculture.

Due regard to Ziraat’s
achievement has come from
the international markets. At
the end of June, it was able to

raise a SI40m floating rate note
(FRN), the first credit it had
sought externally without a
guarantee from the Republic of
Turkey — and this by facsim-
ile, almost unheard of previ-

ously for the country. And in
Ortober it went on to secure a
$25Om loan from the World
Rank to be complemented by
the same amount from the
Overseas Economic Co-opera-
tion Fund of Japan.
In October, the bank was

able to reveal a number ofnew
projects to tbe markets. These
included a pilot scheme of six

hanking schools, a 0399 pure
gold coin on the model of the
Krugerrand, farmers’ credit
cards, Visa and mastercards,
automated teller machines
(ATMs), special deposit paying
in centres, a dealing room and
personalised bankers services
for high volume customers. It

is also extending consulting
services to its counterparts in
Egypt and Nigeria.

Clearly, many lessons be
learned from Ziraat. Perhaps
the most instructive is that
solid progress in the Turkish
context is best achieved by
dogged persistence rather than
flamboyant showmanship.

Jim Bodgener

AFTER a decade of reforms in

the banking sector, the spot-

light is finally focussing on the
industry's underlying problem:
capital adequacy.
This is a natural outcome of

earlier changes In the sector.

For several years standard
reporting procedures have
been in place for Turkish
banks. Last year even the
giants of the industry were
finally prodded into accepting
paternal jnwHHng.

Though only two banks out
of the total of 60 reported
losses last year, nowadays it is

fairly easy to understand the
trading position of individual,
hanks. But most, though not
all, annual reports from Turk-
ish banks omit the Wes-
tern shareholders tend to look
up first - the ratios showing
tnrir capital atrangfh ami tfiair

npprating efficiency.
Capital strength is a sensi-

tive topic among many Turk-
ish banks. Seven years ago
ago, when the Treasury
imposed capital adequacy
requirements for the first time
in Turkey, some banks strug-
gled for more than two years
before they could reach the tar-

gets laid down.
Even so the sector lags far

iwMnd International banking
norms and much of the new
capital coming into the sector
has gone not to mating banks
but to new enterprises.
“One of the reasons why the

Central Bank has been so will-

ing to encourage newcomers,
berth local and foreign to set

up, is that this is one of the
least painful ways to bring
rnWHnnul rnnifaiT into thfl sec-

tor,” says atoreign banker in

TTntii laaf year, capital ade-
quacy fop1*** in Turkish bank-
ing were an a backburner as
the Central Bank and the Trea-
sury proceeded with the gradu-
al overhaul of a hanking sector
which had many more urgent
problems, inclnding the estab-

lishing of a modem supervi-

sory framework and interbank
markets.
That phase is largely over.

Turkish hanking is now con-
fronted by a much more tick-

lish issue: how quickly can
capital adequacy levels be
brought up to the minimum
international standards laid

down by the Cook Committee?

And how can it be done? Many
Turkish banks fall so far short

of the BIS standards -that

bringing them into fine is a
daunting task.

, .

"Many banks tie up their

equity in participation stakes

in equity and real estate,” says

Mr Erol Saband, deputy chair-

man of Akbank, Turkey's fifth

largest bank by asset size but
with profits nearly double
those of any other.
“Whereas in this bank we

have quite a substantial
amount of real working capi-

tal,” Mr Saband says, “it is

quite easy to find other large

Turkish banks without any at

aft"
Professor Selcuk Abac, a spe-

cialist on the Turkish banking
sector, agrees. "The overall
amount at capital in tbe sector

is far too small and it is easy to

iden tity leading banks which
actually have negative
amounts of free capital. All
Vioir rapital Js tudup in iliiq-

uid forms. So liquidity crises

are all too poesiMe." -

Key factors
A variety of factors lies

behind this situation. Most
company-owners in Turkey,
inrinriing bankers, have until

very recently generally pre-

ferred to cream-off profits from
their banks for immediate use,

rather than plough-back funds.
Several of the best-known
hanks are linked to industrial

groups which continue to use
them (despite legislation
imposing strict ceilings on
inter-group lending) to siphon
funds into other subsidiaries.

environment, banks have also

been tempted to keep their cap-
ital in real estate, which con-
sistently keeps ahead of infla-

tion, rather than risk holding

able^tLit the high levehPof
required reserves which the
mwiTTwrnial haulm aw frwrwd to

deposit with the Central Bank,
impose an obvious brake on
their profitability and reduce
their ability to recapitalise
themselves.
Equity stakes in industrial

ventures, another popular way
of holding capital, has more
risks than teal estate.

Mr Saband warns: "Some
hanka own really golden partic-

ipations in top quality compa-
nies. But some of tim eqmty
participations owned by the
hanks were acquired by than
during bafl-out bpetatiosa atid

are really hot worth very
much."

ft was to cope with this situ-

ation, that late last month, the
Treasury issued a loagawafted
Communique an Capital Ade-
quacy, lasting down targets for

1

the years between .4969 and
1999. By the end cf tbls,yo&
all Turkish banksntaWM
risk/asset ratio afang BUMi;
of 5.5 per ceatTMa in Ifcrpe?

cent below the intertmfipapgf
agreed minimum laid dbwiby
BIS. Even so the Treasury
believes that 17 tanka Axe
below the new miotmaxa.
"We are going to put ne»

sure on the banka to increase

their capital ft is essential that

they have a genuinely strong

financial capability/ says one
Treasury official. “This . is all

part of a process in which
Turkish banking Is becoming
steadily more integrated in tbe
Western tanking system as a
whole, especially as Europe
moves towards the Single Mar-
ket,'*

So the minimum far the risk/

assets ratios of Turkish hanks,
will rise to 6, pet cent at the
end of next year, mod to 7 per
cent and 8 per cent respec-

tively in the two following
years.
The squeeze is also being put

on the banks from other
angles. Their ability to revalue
their fend assets against infla-

tion Is to be cutbyannual
stages until 1994 and their
financial participations will ta
get aprimtt thmr i^dtuK The
new system will take into
account the difference between
the current market .value of
their stakes and thelrnet book
value.

’

'•/ r ' - -- -r-'

With tiie writing on the walk'
attitudes among the larger
banka towards .their subsid-
iaries are changing rapidly. Xs

Bankasi this summer has sold
40 per cent stakesin two of its

subsidiaries and is believed to
be MnaWfliing fnTthp- awlra

Other banks ate stepping up
sales of real estate. For Severn
years now, several bulks have
used property sales as a way of
bolstering their balance sheets
and disguising operating
losses. . .

CITIBANK EMPHASIZES THE
NONTRADITIONAL

TURK EXHVIBAHK

EXPORTCREDITBANKOFTURKEY

US$ 150.000.000
ExportFinance Facility

We have underwritten and arranged the facility.

IgCMENTS FRANCAIS
has acquired controlling interest

in the following corporations:
•ANKARA CtaatTOSANAYttTJLS.
mAFYON QhtBffTOSANAYM TJLS.

‘ BAUKESiR CfelENTO&UU Yll TJL.&.
“ PtNA/ttdSAft$MiEHTO SAttAYM TJL$.

•SGK£&MEMTOSANAYttTJL9.

gOLAKOCLU DI§ TiCARET A.$.

has executeda forward
exchange termagreement

We structured and
arranged the transaction

Ciments Frangais in the negotiations.

• Mergers andAcqusitions Advisory
• Foreign InvestmentAdvisory
•Structured Trade Finance
• External Funds Raising
•Exposure Management

CmCORPOCmBAN<
AMJ caddesl Mo:S5 Mack* Istanbul 802T2 Tei (90-1) 141 43 00 Tbc:26Z77citi tr
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A modest high-flyer

ik

%$

Mf&can Kurncu, dopidjr goramor of Om Contra! Bank,
wnpbaalsa* babtncv shMt hMtth and hygtans.

ERCAN KuMCU, deputy gover-

nor of the central bank.

tutf. many of tbs young men
brought in to staff higher ecbfl-

lousm the state financial sec-

tor, Mr Ercan Emncu returned

from US academia in 1985 to

assist in taming state finances
around, hi November 1988, he
was appointed to his present
post At 34, he is a modest
high-flyer, writes An Bodge-
nar.

“Things look very good for

Inflation as far as the central

bank's balance sheet is con-
cerned,” says Mr Knmcu. “It

form all the angred^"*8 neces-

sary to fight it. Our problem
now is breaking public expec-
tations of inflation, which most
generates it”
The balance sheet is looking

aa good this year as it ever has.
Credit to the public sector is

minimal - the Treasury is a
net payer to the central hank,
rather than a drain. The
increase in the central bank’s
assets cranes rather foam a net

increase in foreign assets this

C-

(to November 10) of TfA£
or around y*hn-%.lbn.

On the other Hand, in net

domestic ****** of public- and
private-sector banking, the
interest is only around 12.7 per
cent. As a result, the 38 per

cent increase is a lot less than
inflation year (to end-Octo-

ber) at around 78 per cent.

“So we’re basically printing

more money, backed by foreign

exchange,” says Mr Knmcu-
Because of the slowdown in

thg rate of increase in the bal-

ance sheet, the less-liquid por-

tion of the balance sheet is

flowing Into the more-liquid

portion, or reserve money, the
part which tbs power to

create money in the economy
through the money-multiplier.
Looking at the foreign assets

increase, and lending to the
public ffrd private sectors, the
central bank much better
restra int over credit expansion

to the banking sector.

“Next year, we’re going to be
in even better shape, because

of our power to control our
money stock," says Mr Rumen.
On the other hand, it is very

difficult to control currency in
circulation, which has
increased rapidly this year, he
says. Far better to attempt to
control it in the context of
either reserve money, or the
central bank’s money stock.
The central bank has least

influence on the uublic sector
borrowing requirement
(PSBR), because, by law. It can-
not refuse public sector bor-
rowing demands. This year,
credits are at a minus-10 per
cent to the treasury, and nega-
tive by 50 per cent to state eco-
nomic enterprises. “So the
Treasury's behaviour as far as

More foreign banking institutions in Turkey

Profitable opportunities
THERE WAS a time, a few
years ago, when a round of vta-
its. to the. foreign banks in
Istanbul could be accommo-
dated comfortably id a day -
with plenty c£ tune left over
for a leisurely lunch, watching
huge Soviet freighters steam
up the Bosporus, or avisit to
one of the. city’s evocative
Ottoman treasures.
Today, there are 25 foreign

institutions operating in
:

Tur>
key, their presence in itself a
mark of how thlxms have
changed in tbs financial sector

ides' cf Mr Tnxgut Oral, Prune
Minister from late 1888 ™til
his recent step np to the Presi-
dency. - -

Foreign bapksnow make fop.

mbrd £hah bne :

third of the
total nmniw of banks ,in Tur-
key - although their share of
the market instill only about 3
per 'cent. Many prominent
Ampriran nod HiiTrpptpi iwmpfl

ate there amongthem Man-
ufacturers Hanover, Banters
Trust, Citibank, Chase Manhat-
tan, Standard Chartered and
(soap)Mtdlapri_Bank - asweR

from around the M^^h R^L
-They -have.crane because of.

the opportunities to make
money offered by the opening
up of the Turkish economy -
same of them have been very
profitable indeed - coupled
with t^A judgment that the res-

toration of politicaT order after
the 1980 military coup, which
in turn spawned Mr Oral's gov-
ernment, . was likely to be
long-lived. There is some
renewed nervousness on this
last point following Mr 0x81*8
bitterly opposed shift to the
Presidency.
“My biggest concern,’* says a

foraign himlrw in Istanbul, “is

whether [Mr (teal’s ruling!
Motherland party will stay
together and, if not, what will

be the feB-ont. Economics «nfl

politics are so intertwined in
tMa market that economic sta-

bility is directly reliant on
political stability."

However, most foreign hankw
seem happy enough that the
broad economic path estab-
lished in fids decade will con-
tinue to be followed despite
political ructions in Ankara,
and their nhfef day-to-day wor-
ries concern the vagaries ofthe
market they work in and the
regulatory conditions that
apply to them.

To take the latter first, there
is a long-standing grouse
among the forrigii hanks that

they operate on an uneven
playing-field. The chief cause
of irritation is the lending lim-

its they face because of the
capital provisions they must
comply with. A bank's loan-
book In Turkey cannot be more
than double its own funds. It

cannot lend more than 10 per
cmrt of its equity to one com-
pany, or more than. 25 per cent
in One transaction

These provisions are meant
as a default protection; Bat as
foreign bank branches have a
relatively aman capital base —
and local laws do not take into
account the guarantee of the
parent bank overseas - for-

eign bankers complain that
their tending ability is unnec-
essarily and unfairly restricted,
especially as their mafa busi-

ness Is trade finance. The issue
is compounded by the deprecia-

tion of th^r lira capital base
by high inflation Local banks
are allowed to revalue their
fixed assets each year, but for-

eign huniw cannot.
A recent compromise offered

to the authorities, that foreign
banks should be allowed to

revalue their original capital

input at current exchange
rates, was tamed down. “We
were virtually told to recapt
taBse," «p«d ona banker.
Another recent bone of con-

tention is the introduction of a
10 per cent withholding tax on
interbank deals. As the Inter-

bank market is the main
source of funds for the foreign

banks, which do not have the
big deposit base of thear local

competitors, they are particu-

larly peeved by the tax. The
central bank is also unhappy,
but the Treasury has refused
to back off, even though it is

reckoned that the measure will

only raise a paltry TL20bn a
year.

Despite these issues - and
despite Turkey's being, in the
words of another foreigner in
Istanbul “insanely over-
banked” - foreign bankers
admit with a grin that they do
make good money. Their staple

has been in extending trade
finance and working capital to

big Turkish corporations and
multinationals operating
locally, as well as playing the
local money markets.
Bankers say opportunities

frequently arise from the mar-

Treasury's behaviour as far as
the central bank goes is simply
superb," says Mr Kmncu.
PSBR is very important, he

admit* — hnt, underlying that,

is the Treasury's ability to
choose for its borrowing
between the central bank and
Ihe markets. This year, encour-
agingly, it has been able to go
to ttu» latter.

kefs characteristic volatility,
with interest rates, fra: exam-
ple, fluctuating wildly. RMiM
operators - and foreign banks
have, up to now, tended to
have an edge on skill over
their local rivals - can take
advantage of. short-term gaps.
“If yon are fast on your feet,

yon can make a lot of money
before margins narrow again,”
says a middle-eastern banker.
Last year, everybody was

able to ««h in on huge premi-
ums opened up by a strong
demand fra* foreign currency,
which made 1988 highly profit-

able. This year, a stronger lira,

a slowdown in demand for
impart finance and a relax-
ation of foreign exchange con-
trols have dosed that window.
But a recent decline in interest

btonbuTs mlninsctiio exchange bounced back from the doldrums last year - but will

foreign Investors take the boom further?

Istanbul Stock Exchange

Big rise in volume

svini.-;

P-irt i,t

r »ur
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an otherwise flat year, when
demand generally in the econ-
omy has been depressed.
For the future, the foreign

hanks see Increased opportuni-
ties in fee-generating areas,
snch as privatisation issues
(something that some have
already taken advantage of)
and mergers and prqirigirtnnn

as foreign investment
increases and local business
prepares to cope with the
approaching single market
within the EC. Significant lib-

eralisation this year hfla also
opened the way for two-way
flows, in and out of Turkey, in
the securities markets.

Hugh Caraegy

AFTER two years in the
doldrums, with trading
depressed and price-rises negli-

gible, Istanbul's tiny stock
OTrhangB soared this autumn.
In September, the index

reached almost five times the
level of a couple of months ear-

lier, and was more than 50 per
cent above the previous high of
August 1937. More important,
for a new market struggling to
reach a viable level of activity,

volume was up dramatically at
TLSObn a day, compared with
onhr TL300m this year.
This heady rise was sparked

off by a decision in August to
open the market to foreign
investment Foreign investors
were permitted to repatriate
profits from share-dealing, and
no longer needed permission to

buy shares in Turkish compa-
nies, provided they did not
gain management control.

Investors specialising in
emerging markets decided this

was the time to strike, and for-

eigners are now thought to
account for about 15 per cent
of the market
At the same time, several

local factors came into play,

not least an expectation that
the market would rise with an
infimt of foreign cash. Further,
the yield on bank deposits fell

to below the rate of inflation,

as did that on commercial
paper; and the stock-market
began to be seen as the one
instrument capable of beating
Inflation, now running at
about 65 per cent a year.
With both foreign and Turk-

ish investors seeing stocks as
undervalued, the release of

pent-up demand into a thin
market (the market is more
than a hundred times smaller
than London's), sent share
prices soaring. The index rose
from around 700 in August to a
peak of 2,900 in September.
Since then, it has eased back to

around 1,650 with profit-taking,

and because of political uncer-
tainty surrounding the eleva-

tion of Mr Tnrgut Oral to the
*

presidency and the appoint-
ment of a new prime minister.

Volume, too, has fallen back to
about TL15bn a day.

But. as the political situation

stabilises with the appoint-
ment of a new government,
demand from both foreign and
local investors Is expected to

continue to outstrip supply and
to maintain upward pressure
on prices.

There is no doubt that the
boom has fuelled excitement
among Istanbul investors. So
much so that, earlier this

month, the stock exchange had
to ihtiit the numbers admitted
to the trading floor. Even so,

crowds gather daily in the
street outside the exchange, to

watch the price displays of
leading stocks and to discuss
the latest movements.

Despite this interest, Turkey
has a long way to go to achieve
the level of investor interest

seen in more advanced coun-
tries. One problem is that tax
deters institutions from buying
shares. Earnings from govern-
ment bonds are free of tax,

while those from other invest-

ments are subject to corpora-
tion tax at 46 per cent
“That is stopping all types of

institutions investing,’* says
Mr Mclth Sensoy. assistant
general manager of the stock
market “When that changes*
you will really see an explosion
in the market 1 believe the tax
law will change, but when you
cannot tell"

It is hardly surprising then,
that, of 30 mutual funds or unit
trusts In Turkey, only one Is in

S
uities. Equally unsurprising,
is one fund is this year's top

performer - showing a 184 per
cent rise, and prompting others
to consider adding some equi-

ties to their portfolios.

Hitherto, mutual funds have
fought shy of the Istanbul
exchange. They fear that the
volatility of a market where
prices can rise and fell by 10

per cent a day will frighten off

an unsophisticated public, used
to seeing a steady but dull
return on their money.
Education of the public Is

seen as a key to the stimula-
tion of investor interest. Bro-
kers complain that clients
know little about the workings
of a stock-market, sometimes
confusing bonds with equities,

and usually looking very short
term. The answer, many feel, is

a regular television programme
on the stock-market, but this

has yet to materialise.
If investors have yet to learn

about the stock-market, this is

even more true of business-
men. Most Turkish companies
are family-owned, and only a
tiny proportion of their equity
is publicly-traded. Of the 50
companies whose shares an
traded on the senior exchange.

Continued cm Page 8
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INSURANCE SECTOR

Wide reforms
are planned

INSURANCE IN Turkey is a
market on the threshold Of ftm-
damental reform, and expan-
sion, such as the banking sec-

tor passed through in the early
1980s - and one which foreign
penetration will most probably
spearhead, too.

But, so far, the Industry is

hidebound by fixed rates and
diffident public attitudes,
which it hopes will soon be
addressed by new legislation.

The Government's aim is

free competition between the
22 insurance companies,
now strait-jacketed by archaic
schedules of fixed premiums
and options. Total premium
Intake for the industry In 1988
was TL575bn (9287.5m), in a
country with .a population of
about 55m - perhaps a slightly
over-optimistic official projec-
tion is that the reforms will
propel premium Income tenfold
in two years.
Public disinterest means

that Turkey ranks very low on
the international scales of per
capita premium expenditure; of
around $&-to-$8 per head in
1989. Excluding Greece, the
nearest country is Italy, but it

has apremium of $344 per head
- whereas Switzerland is at
the top of the scale, with
around $2£00.

Some people put this down
to a fatalistic mentality among
Turks, inherent in Mam, But
others say that. If that were
true, insurance would do
equally badly in other coun-
tries with large Muslim popula-
tions. The lack of tfenTnwt is

rather due to poverty of choice
- and outmoded premium
structures, ill-suited to a popu-
lation larks a broad mid-
dle rlasfl-

Insurance companies are
hindered not by the regulatory
environment, but by operating
Conditions — Inflation, mnpM
with the traditional habits and
preferences of companies and
people, says Mr Gungor Uras,
vice president of the executive
board of Aksigorta, insurance
subsidiary of the Sabanci
Group - "when even the larg-

est companies don't want to
insure, how can you expect the
ordinary person to do so?” he
asks.

Because rates are fixed,
insurance companies can com-
pete only in the terms they

offer. Although, officially,
»nrm« should not be more than
wt months, in effect, collection

can even stretch over 18
wvinfhs for some smaller and
less reputable firms. That
means that companies are
often only operating on paper
cash-flows mad profits — not
banked premiums. At end 1968,

45 per cent of insurance premi-
ums were overdue.
Although technical results

for insurance companies are
touted by some as highly prof-

itable, the underlying reality,

given the difficulties of pre-
mium collection, is somewhat
less promising once general
overheads are deducted, says
Mr Uras.
Earnings from life insurance,

too, are eroded by the paper
work and computer space
involved in monthly collec-
tions. Taking this into account,
life is not profitable - rich
people don’t need to take out
life, and the poor can’t afford

the premium.
Motor-vehicle cover is the

largest millstone around the
insurance industry's neck. The
sector hamstrings the more
profitable operations of others.

Ere, Kfe awd wiprimL (VnVy

if a company specialises in life

can it refuse to offer kaza (gen-

eral accident) cover, which
includes motor vehicles - and
most agents will not seQ bro-

ker far a company unless kaza
is on the menu. For cars, for

example, there are two broad
categories, with no graduations
in between: basic third-party
trcfik cover, and kasha fully
comprehensive
The cover limits for traffic

are out of proportion to the
premium. For TL15/M0 annu-
ally, the payout for death can
be up to TL5m per individual,
and up to TLl5m in all. Simi-
larly, personal injury individu-

ally has a celling of TLk5m, a
total of TLl2£m. On Turkey's
crowded and macho highways,
it is estimated that roughly
one person dies every hour,
nftwi jjj horrendous crashes.
Cash flows are also under-

mined by fixed premiums,
quickly outstripped by Infla-

tion; car repairs, for example,
ran be far more expensive than
the total premium in the case
of prestige vehicles like Mer-
cedes; and even the actual

worth of a car for old, locally

manufactured, models.
But the profits are consider-

able for other areas. According
to one company, for example, it

manages a 10 per cent profit on
fire, and a 3L5 per cent profit

on marine. But kaza returns a
loss of around 10 per cent.

The insurance sector could
be a strong boost to the capital
marfcpt« - the Istanbul stock
exchange, particularly, lacks a
strong institutional anchor.
Huge funds, for example, are at
the disposal of penalnTi fimda

but mainly they invest in gov-
ernment securities or bonds.

“In Europe, insurance com-
panies even invest in banks,”
says Mr Zekeriya Yildlrim,
chairman of the new Franco-
Turkish joint venture, AGF-
fianmH sigorta. “Here, on the
contrary, banks invest in
insurance companies.”
The Treasury is drawing up

an overhaul of the law relating

to insurance companies. In
pursuit of a more efficient

industry through profits com-
petition, the tariff system will

be freed. At the same time,
third-party compulsory insur-
ance beyond kaza may be
introduced as, for example, for

factories and products, as it

has already been for inter-city

bus services.

“We. will bring in western-
style insurance,” Bays Mr Sei-

cuk Demiralp. general-director

of the banking and foreign
exchange department of the
treasury. For example, motor
insurance companies, for the
first time, will be able to offer

a table of no-claims bonuses.
Foreign investment in the

industry is already increasing,

Throughout its thousands ofyears ofhistory, Anatolia has always

been a lively trading centreand a mosaic of cultures.

These civilisations are th&Turldsh people’s most valuable heritage.

Within the framework ofTurkey's active, developing economy,

Halkbank combines the accumulation

ofthe Anatolian people’s history,

with a modern banking outlook, mmm a i/n a * n/H HALKBANK
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1 Mcn-TURXEVPhoMi {4)231 730000 loo)
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with several important joint
ventures formed over the past
18 months. One is AGF-SIgorta,
which started operations
recently. “We’re here because
we believe we now have the
possibility of expanding in an
under-developed insurance sec-

tor, says its general manager,
Mr Yarns Dujardm. “We’re aim-
ing at 4 to 5 per cent of the
market in five years’ time."

"It's been excellent,” says Mr

Continued from Page 7
only 15 are truly public, in that
more than 50 per cent of their
shares are in public

For some larger r™"paTTk-3
.

the market is too small to meet
their capital needs, and they
look abroad for funding. Oth-
ers issue bonds or turn to
C06tly bank-borrowing, often at
an effective rate of more than
100 per cent.

But Mr Sensoy believes that

many will soon be forced to
consider the stock-market. “In
the past, corporations could
borrow at less than the rate of
inflation, but now that the sit-

uation has reversed, they can-
ned afford to borrow, and they
will have to go the equity

Exchange volumes
market But there is a psycho-
logical barrier. They don't
want to be accountable. They
will have to change their way
of thinking

, and that will take
time.” He thinks more compa-
nies may open up if owners see
they are not losing control by
selling a minority of the stock.
A new regulation allowing the
creation of non-voting stock
may also alleviate their wor-
ries. Businessmen need to be
educated, too, he says: for
wwwipb some believe theymn
only sell their at nomi-
nal, rather than market, prices;
and they need to understand
that th« stock-market ran pro-
vide tham with liquidity. -

Tax Incentives (public com-
panies pay only 30 per cent cor-,

poration tax) have so far felled

to prise shares from private
hands. But the Government
has one major card it can play.
Turkey’s huge privatisation
programme offers the prospect
of releasing shares in. many
state-owned companies to the
public. So far, only 20 per cent
of one company - telecom
equipment-maker Teletas -
has been sold on the stock-mar-
ket, with another 18 per cent
earmarked for sale. Instead,
the Government has had to
turn to block sales of shares in
state companies to private
investors, as the stock-market
is too small to absorb a large

privatisation. The recent
growth in the stock-market,
ftnugh, may enable wwww gllfll

to the public.

Without an increase in the
supply of stock, Mr Sensoy
fears an unhealthy growth in
share prices. “Rises will be
because of supply and demand,
not on the value hrfiind these
securities. It could soon turn
into a gambling casino If

demand keeps on inereaging

and there is no more supply.”
Nevertheless, he believes the

Istanbul market has great
potential. This autumn's
upsurge in trading revealed, tin*

limitations of the exchange's
hnawi-traittny nywlwn, and. the
decision has been taken to.

introduce a .computerised. Sys-
tran next year. Simply bringing
in tiie capacity to allow stock
orders to be processed effi-

ciently is expected to bring a.

big rise in volume. There are
plans, too, to open a second
exchange at the Aegean port of
Izmir, Turkey’s third city.

The Istanbul market has also
yet to see -market-makers
emerge, although one leading
broker, Tnrkmvest, is making
a market in five or six of the
most heavily traded stocks.
Mr Oktay Sen, of Turkinvest,

sees the development of the
stock-market as a "mission”
for the Turkish economy. Be
believes Turkey's potential is
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Thomas Goltz describes the

currency black market

Brisk business

Vehicles throng file Galota Bridge In Istanbul: aw Insurance Is a toss-making business In Turkey, but law reforms could soon
bring changes. Foreign Insurance companies already have an eager toot In the door.

Don Lyafl, deputy managing
director of Commercial Union
Sigorta, a joint venture
between the local Finansb&rik
and the UK's Commercial
Union, which will be a year old
next month. The joint venture
concentrates on corporate
insurance. "We' would reckon
on amortising our investment
In about two years’ time."

Jim Bodgener

AS THEY Jump and shoot and
iiim«i their fingers In the air,

the knots of men seem almost.

tiiwuwiing to the casual tom>
1st on the fringes of Istanbul's

Grand Bazaar.
Some of them are elderly,

others are only youths, but
most are young adventurers
with a taste for big money.

“Cerak, cerek - Makarna,
makarna — Tam. tarn — Cum-
lata, dkolata.” goes their

weird refrain, unintelligible
even in Turkish unless one is

an initiate.

These are not beggars or
touts, but seamed veterans of
Turkey’s semi-legal currency
black-market, Tahtakale .—

wftmpd after the' district of
Istanbul in which it is centred.

Although they may look
scruffy..hundred8 of thousands
of dollars pass through their
hnmta every day. One estimate
is that they fcawJte a third of
Turkey’s over-tim-counter for-

eign exchange dealing.

"These are the . runners,”
said Pepsi (VehbD, a private
dealer, whose main, interest is

in the relatively small flow of
tourist dollars and Deutsche
Marks. "The big boys keep
their heads low In dummy
store fronts in -the area. Any
time you see a gold shop with
no gold in the window, thafs
where the big mbticy is.*

’ -

Whether private dealer,
lowly runner, or boy, the code-
words are the same: “cerek,”
or quarter, refers to . the
D-Mark; “tarn” (full) is the dol-
lar: “kraltee" foneen) is ster-

ling; “dkolata” (chocolate) is

greater than other emerging
markets, because of the size of
its population (55m), and
because he believes its leading
companies will eventually
have to go public - although
there is no sign yet of this hap-
pening. After that, the market
would be big enough to attract,

serious foreign investment.

Mr Suknx Tekbas, head of
the Capital Markets Commis-
sion, says that, each year, the
supervisory body is bringing in
something new to develop the
market He points to the recent
introduction of a requirement
that companies provide
audited reports, andanew law
now in parliament, covering
the description of new issues
and bringing non-voting
shares*

'

;
/«»¥****•

the Swire- frane; and *<mak-l
urn" (macaroni) is thaJtefian
Hra, which sees a aurpriatng

volume at trade.
s
_.

In stark contrast to the,.

Istanbul Stock Exchange, on .

the far side of the Golden
Horn, with its floor of eolopttt .

coded dealers, Tahtekale's tip*
hers still roam the narrow
streets around the KlUccjlar
Kaplsi. or Sword Makers’
Gate, of -the bazaar. The hud-

dles of deafen shift.according
- to the presenee-of the potto,
who break up that trading sea-
gions when they- present an ..

obstacle to pederirian treEtye.

“We have to- move them-oa
perhaps 50 times a day,” said a
police officer in the area. "But
our concern fa because they
block the street; and -not ,

because of the trade in milieu*

.

des.”
What will hapbento Tahtak-

ufa fa the light of reemtmoves

.

by the Govemmrait to make,
the lira more freely convert-

ible Is debatable? The Hberalfa-

ation of gold-trading in the
spring, by fiie introduction of
a central bank gold-dealing

room, has effectively
destroyed speculation fn the

yellow metaL Tbte has driven

former dealers to 'try their

luck on futures at the
exchange, helping to sustain a
fireMufririill market in stories

awl fKawML.

The early word is that the
currency dealers in the streets

of Tahtakale wffl not only sun*

vlve, but thrive.

"We work an fractions of
percentage points, while the
banks work on fixed commfa?
dons,” said llnuuwfco entered
the market, a year ago with a
trading capital of about
DM50,000. "Unffi there fe real

full donvertibffiity^ we wffi be
-

in business, and after that —
well, we too win move to the
exchange.”
At least ime foreign banker

regards Xahfrkaln as. as
unhealthy parasite on the
economy - made worse by the
convertibility moves. "What
fixe Government has dime In
many respects,, fa almost to
fegttbnfae. the Mack market,”
be says. '1;

.

"You come to my counter,m charge you a fee. My oyer-
heads .are much Tah-
takale doesn’t have to shodt-
der. these. It doesn't pay tax.
Why does the Government'
allpw that? What they’ve per-

mitted to open is a foreign
exchange,vpinpow thp£h,0jut of*
coutroLT . ..
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FOREIGN investment lias
continued to increase ‘despite
internal political and economic
uncertainty and the bfahw
caused by presidential elec*
tions.

;

.Based on current' trends,
actual foreign tarestment will
grow, to $55Q-6Q0bw compared
with *406m in 1388, according
to Dr Ibrahim CaSir, the ebuf

ment des«rtmen£^(HD) in the
State Hahning Organisation
"So far, my figures show for

eagn investors are. not waiting
ttrpotitical devriopments,* bewx "In the composition of

,

flag-new cahfaet, they can find
iwsnirsiQQ -that w^h|g wfn
change to worry them."
The trend. wlU continue

upwards next -year; based on
an expected increase in the votwe at appUcaSoas- approved
by 'the HD to ?l^bn in 1969
compered withS82Smlast year.

External Investment in Tur-
key jus been mlnfMnTft by
worn standard^ and in com-
partson with other nemeigent
economies, likp Thailand or
SBngapore; However, the world
is over-liquid, and if inflation
can be curbed, the early 1990s
could see a flood of fresh capi-
tal into Turkey, underpinning
President Turgot OzaTs vision
of the country as a niaior trad-
ing andJndnitrial power in the
twenty-first century. - -

•That wotdd stretch Mr Cafc-

Jr's grin even further, if such a
thing were possible. From aS engineering back*

with a doctoral degree
o-metalhngy obtained

at University in
the 19708, and a stint in Libya,

he has since 1986 been with the
pnu-stop foreign investment
department (FID) established
in 1986 in the State Planning
Organisation to cpt away the
zed- tape that previously sur-

rounded the otherwise liberal

law 6224 on foreign investment
passed in the 1950s. He was
appointed its director in early

J98& As with the HD’s former
rhw Mr Nanrfk Kpm ifl

Kfflr,

now treasury head, few senior
foreign businessman and inves-

tors come away from Turkey
without having enjoyed Dr
Cakir’s banter.
- A factor in many of the new
investors’ decisions has
undoubtediv been the that
Turkey is m. the thredKtid oT a
Stogie Europe, whether or not
itsIts application for foil EC
membership is approved.
However, rftpinm««n circles

in Ankara caution that Tur-
key's foreign investment pros-
pects may be dimmed by the
political changes sweeping
through Eastern Europe, u
these prove durable, then the
flood of investment funds
could by-pass Turkey to econo-
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FOREIGN INVESTMENT

Encouraging signs
miss where advanced technol-
ogy and highly-skilled and
motivated workforces already

One hard-osed reason for
preferring Turkey is that after
several years in nigh inflation,

many Turkish companies are
open to infusions of capital - r
quite simply, are ’going cheap*.
It is plausibly a good time' to
purchase a stake in a Turkish
company which on the one
hand has an established mar-
ket share, yet on the other
faces cashflow difficulties that
are due to high inflation rather
than managerial or product
deficiencies.

Many foreign investors see
great potential in Turkey’s rap-
idly growing population, with
its increasing consumer prafer-

ence for brand Twm»e«. Equally
important for Turkish partners
has been the prospect of trans-
fers of technology, and of man-
agement qnri marfcwKng ch-fTTg

By country, of the $595m in
approved investment permits
this year, the UK led with
$219m. Switzerland follows

with $129m, then the DS with
$102m. and Japan with S65U4
Although the actual UK
inflows over the period
amounted to only about 530m,

this raised the aggregate for-

eign Investment from the UK
by 21 per cent to a total of

around $l70m.
So far, despite many inward

missions, Japanese investors

have yet to establish a signifi-

cant bridgehead In the Turkish

market from which to expand,
although they are prominent
in hi-fi electronic joint ven-
tures. The Japanese figure

mainly relates to investment
by Bridgestone in tyre-maker

Lassa according to an equity

and investment deal reached
with the plant's bolding com-
pany, the Saband Group, last

year, which Bridgestone Corpo-
ration bought 36 per cent of

Lassa and also announced
plans to invest 8170m in the

state-owned Electric Power

It might seem that the Japa-

nese profile will be much
larger once a deal is concluded
with a consortium led by

to construct a $960m thermal
power station at Aliaga near
Izmir on the “build-operate-
transfer" (BOD model. How-
ever, Japanese officials pri-
vately admit that the consider-
able Japanese credits towards
the cost are a way erf recycling
Japan's trade surplus as
pledged in 1987.

Nevertheless, BOT equity
inflows will be substantial this
year if contracts are finally
concluded for the Aliaga plant
and far the 5430m first sti^e of
the Ankara metro with a Cana-
dian led-gronp.
The existing joint venture

car manufacturers in Turkey
are highly sensitive to the Jap-
anese threat. One executive
even went so far recently as to
wam that jnpanwcw investment
in the auto industry might
prove a stumbling block for
Turkey’s foil EC membership
application.

Talks have proceeded inter-
mittently between Japan’s
Toyota and the Saband group

about joint car production in
Turkey, but the faint venture
negotiations were recently
delayed again by downward
revisions of duties on imported

cars.
However, interest has picked

up recently from European
manufacturers, according toDr
Cakir. The US’s General
Motors started construction in

the btwitww of a complex to
produce automotive spares and
upholstery, and also to assem-
ble around UMMQ Vectra can a
year from October 1990.

The Vectra is currently pro-

duced by Opel in West Ger-
many. Also studying the Turk-
ish market in tandem are

Peugeot and Citroen, perhaps
fix' a plant manufacturing both
makes of car. Volkswagen has
also looked at Turkey, says Dr
Cakir.
He says the pattern emerg-

ing from all investments
is (me of re-export and integra-
tion with other group manufac-
turing plants in Europe by
companies eager to take advan-
tage of Turkey's low labour

raarir:
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Ibrahim Cakir. director, foreign investment department
of the state Planning Orgonteatkm: selling Turkey to th

world.

INDUSTRY

New moves
to boost
efficiency

TURKISH INDUSTRY is
smarting badly from a series of
stinging- measures in the sec-
ond half of the year atmtxi «t

prodding efficiency and com-
petitiveness to levels compati-
ble with the European Commu-
nity.

“We’re faring low demand,
high interest rates, and high
inflation, says Ms Gnler
Saband, general- manager of
tyre cordmaker Kordsa. “Beo-
ple who can shift production
and sales to exports aredde to
survive better, but these is a
limit to how much yon can
export.” Interest' rates are
high, but companies probably
suffer more from hikes in
labour and fael -costs, die adds.
On the other hand, exporters

too have been hit by- with-
drawal of export tax /rebate
incentives,' and the slowdown
In - the lira’s^ depredation teettoniam, but y
underpinned -by icc®verifiS1 .

plan properly, -and

ity -fmdkage ‘intreflueod- -in .tty. ready. -for co
August A series of sweeping- says Ms Saband.
tariff-reductions in late -sum-- done ft upside dowi

mer end eariy autumn aroused industry suffer.”

howls of protest from industry
lobbies, which daimed the cuts
Tiari rwiight QUt wiiiTiiiftnfaitwa

• afrii flgWrig
i with demand

and high operating costs.

Taking remaining levies like

devdqpmmt faml charges into

consideration, raw materials
are taxed up to 10 per cent,

intermediate goods between
108)- per «nd xuost fin-

ished goods still are protected
fay upwards <£ SO per cent.

The tariff reductions and
convertibility package were
fine in principle, but badly
timed, regarding to Professor

Erdogan Alkin, a senior
adviser to the big business
lobby, the Turkish Business-
men’s and Industrialists’ Asso-
ciation (TUSIAD) and head of

the economics department in
Istanbul University: “Istrongly
believe you cannot defend pro-

tectionism. but yon have, to
plan properiy, and make indns--

try- ready. -for competition,”
says Ms Saband. “They have
done ft upside down,and made
industry suffer.”

costs. The tendency is towards
bulk components production.
The aim Is no longer one of
maximising local content, but
rather of achieving a comfort-
able degree of integration,
which also boosts exports.
However, he challenges fears

expressed by others that Tur-
key will be relegated through
this process as a second rate
partner, its technology always

PRIVATISATION

one step behind: "In order to

have a hi-tech car, you have to

have hi-tech components.” he
says brightly: "Companies
have to produce high quality
and competitive components in
Turkey to send bock to assem-
bly plants in Europe, If the
overall product is to meet
European standards.”

Jim Bodgenar

A critical phase

Turkey is bicroasingty attractive to manufacturer* of electronic goods and components,
seeking access both to a growing domestic market and exports to neighbouring countries.

In general, industry Is not pessimistic, but would like to see poHctas promoting Imrestoient
and production - there Is a general lack of confidence, say analysts.

IF YOU want to see a striking
example of privatisation in
action in Turkey, duck down a
preripftous side-street off Istan-

bul’s bustling Cumhuriyet Cad-
desi, turn left into an unre-
markable looking building and
take the snail-paced lift up to
the offices of Usas.
There you will find, amid the

heavy wooden panelling and
portraits of Ataturk favoured
by the old regime, Mr Tom
Bertel^ w« team fmw $4$
Service Partner, the Scandina-
vian airline's big catering sub-
sidiary. getting to grips with
their task of running what was
until this autumn Turkey’s
statoowned airline and airport
caterer.

With his Hek Wngllnh — and
Turkish - version videotapes
on SAS corporate strategy and
his breezy Danish informality,
Mr Hertel could hardly strike a
greater contrast with the tradi-

tional dour bureaucracy of
Turkey’s huge state industrial
sector. BQs plans to re-vamp.

re-train, expand and generally
transform Usas are only just
beginning, but just the change
in ambience gives an immedi-
ate feel of what the Govern-
ment wants to achieve through
its ambitious privatisation pro-
gramme. Was that really a
spring in the step of the fellow
who brought in the obligatory
Turkish coffee?
In fact, the privatisation

effort, a central plank of the
liberal economic policies of Mr
Tmgut Ozal since he became
Prime Minister in 1983, may be
entering its most critical
phase.
Out of the 40 State Economic

Enterprises, which together
account for more than half of
Turkey’s productive capacity,
shares in only a small number
of ratnpgnitx have been priva-
tised so far, most ofthem small
in size. The three most signifi-

cant were the public flotation
on the still-nascent Istanbul
stock exchange of 22 per cent
of Teletas, a telecommunica-

tions company, the sale of a 70
per cent stake in Usas to SAS
for $145m and the disposal of

five local cement factories to

SCP of France.
The last deal was the biggest

so far. SCF paying $l05m for

virtually the entire equity of
the cement companies, with
undertakings to invest a far-

ther $70m in them and sell

back a 40 per cent share
through a public offer within
five years. However, the SCF
deal pointed up some of the
obstacles facing the Govern-
ment as it moves on to tackle
the more significant and much
bigger state companies.
Because of the risks involved

in big offerings on the recently
active, but shallow, local stock
exchange, the Government
decided initially to dispose of
the cement companies in one
chunk to SCF. Despite the con-
dition attached to float off 40
per cent lata:, the arrangement
drew sharp political opposition

Continued on page 10

However, these complaints
are probably accounted for fay

the dominance in business lob-
bies uf .large groups originally
founded on import-substita- -

Bon , particularly those heavily
exposed in sectors like cars
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and white goods. Other manu-
facturers, nfbm wmniit»r inter-

mediate manufacturers, have
welcomedthe measures, seeing
no threat in'.them.

Officials say the manufactnr-

:

ers even of white goods and

!

cars have little cause for com-

;

plaint. For too long they have
pegged their prices unrealisti-

cally a little below imported
goods, and the lack of competi-
tion has had a deleterious
effect on quality and produc-
tion efficiency.

If Turkey is ever to join the
EG, cutting import duties and
promoting competition will be
a fundamental step towards
integration, as provided fin

1 in
Turkey's 1963 association
agreement, add the nffirials.

Moreover, state economic

,

enterprises, which account for
;

the output of most domestic I

raw materials, now have little :

or no protection: "After that,

why should we protect the pri-

vate sector?* asks Mr Yalrini
Burcak, deputy treasury and

:

foreign trade undersecretary.
The car industry can survive

j

at the present level of protec-

1

tion of around 35 per cent, but
not any lower, says Nejat
Emfrli, general secretary of the
Automotive Industry Associa-
tion. It has been helped by a
surge in demand in the
autumn prompted by middle
class bureaucrats and busi-
nessmen seeking a better
investment return than faffing

bank deposit interest rates.

Some small consolation for
industry has been accompany-
ing anti-dumping legislation

aimed particularly at East
European and Far Eastern sup-

pliers, according to officials.

Hungary, Taiwan and China
appear to be prime culprits.

Industry is aim up in arms
against draft tax legislation

which would withdraw the
Interest relief previously allow-
able against corporation tax on
working capital borrowing,
though that on investment
credit remains. Many Turkish
companies, after more than
eight years of high inflation,

are extensively leveraged,
which if the amendment
became law, would mean disas-

trous erosion of their capital

bases. And high borrowing
costs are set to continue into

1990 • there is a break-even
limit for hanktt hr to how far

interest rates can fall below
the rate of inflation, despite
thepressure of over-fiqnidity.

The problem of high interest

rates strikes a company once
in operations, not during the
investment period, says Ms
SabancL It is then that the cost

of rolling over credit to buy in

raw materials and semi-fin-

ished products increases on
short-term working capital
The Finance & Customs Minis-

ter Ekrem Pakdermirli backed
down in late October by pledg-

ing a review erf the new legisla-

tion.

Jim Bodgener
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DEFENCE INDUSTRY

Ambitious $1 Obn plan
THE TURKISH Government
Will mart month ynakw up ita

mind on a large chunk of its

ambitious giObn scheme to
develop its own defence indus-
try - a scheme that promises
to put the country into the sec-
ond division erf the world arms
industry.

Given that its defence indus-
try at present consists of a
state munitions organisation, a
company making military
radios, and the production of
P-16 fighters, the scheme repre-
sents a giant leap forward.
The programme, drawn up

by the Defence Industry Devel-
opment Administration (Dida),
includes production in Turkey
of armoured combat vehicles,
modern wireless systems, elec-

tronic systems for the F-16s,
multiple-launch rocket
systems, air defence missiles,
mobile radar, light transport
aircraft, helicopters, fire con-
trol systems for anti-aircraft
guns, training aircraft and
mine hunters.
Yet, four years after its

launch, Dida has so far got
only one project - for
armoured combat vehicles —
to the stage where contracts
have been signed.

Nevertheless, there is confi-

dence that the programme
succeed, with all U projects in
production by 1992, and have
important sptooffe for develop-
ment of the Turkish economy.
Each project involves setting

up a joint venture between an
American or European defence
company and a Turkish com-
pany, either an mdstiTig one or
a newly-formed company.

In addition to saving the cost
of importing defence equip-
ment. the scheme includes
important offset deals, prom-
ises the transfer of valuable
tMhniral and managerial alrillg

to Turkey, and offers the pros-
pect of developing new export
markets.
The Dida project originated

in the need for Turkey’s
500,000-strong army, the second
largest In Nato, to modernise
its equipment to bring it Into
line with its alliance partners.

Until recently, it relied on
handouts of did US or German
.equipment, or bought supplies
from abroad helped by US aid
or credits.

In 1983, came a forerunner of
.the Dida programme with the
formation of a joint venture to
maire F-16 fighters in Turkey
between General Dynamics

and Tusas Aerospace Indus-
tries. These are now being pro-

duced at a new plant near
Ankara.
Dida itself was formed in

1985. It is financed by tax reve-

nues of $600m a year placed in
a special fond, the Defence
Industry Support Fond, which
is separate from the gov-
ernment budget and protected
from any cutbacks.
In 10 years, the fund should

reach Sllbn - enough to pay
for the planned programme,
though Dida can also draw on
the msiw defence budget or
take up soft credits when avail-

able. At first, it was difficult to
convince foreign companies
that Turkey was no longer
interested in purchasing eqxtip-

isfying the civilians at Dida
who are looking at financial

and commercial consider-
ations, too.
Ur Erdem sees Dida having

wmsidAyghlP impact on Turk-
ish development, helping to
develop high-tech industry
with civil as well as military

applications, and bringing in
high«w standards of'engineer-
ing. management, quality con-
trol and industrial security. He
rejects the criticism that the
-projects are taking a long time
to negotiate.
“To ns, it seems fast, not

slow," he says. “Dida is new."
Dida's first project, for

armoured vehicles, was held
np by diffienttiea over financ-

ing. Even now, the subcon-

1
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ment ft wanted joint ventures,

technology transfer and offset

deals, says Mr vahit Erdem,
Dida’s president

*1 think this message is now
understood, but still we have
problems,’* he says. Mostly
they [foreign companies! are
looking short term, and we are
thinking long term." He
believes the first foreign com-
panies to set up in Turkey will

be strongly placed to win sub-
sequent contracts, especially in
the important electronics field.

The programme has
prompted fierce competition
among foreign defence compa-
nies, with the traditional Knks
between the Turkish army and
US and West German manufac-
turers being challenged by
other European producers. At
stake is a share in meeting
Turkey’s large defence need
and access to cheap manufac-
turing labour.
Those that succeed are not

only offering the most modem
equipment demanded by the
Turkish military, bat also sat-

tracts for the guns remain
unsettled while Dida evaluates
proposals from four foreign
companies.
Mr Rtnaai Rnynkhr of Turk-

ish construction company
Nurol, which has partnered
FMC of the US in the project,

says: “As soon as this is set-

tled. the programme can
ahead But we expect gimilar

issues to arise because the gov-
ernment has the right to
rhangp the specification. But
these are not insurmountable
problems."
As the first in the field, and

with little experience in the
defence industry, the project
has been a difficult one for
Nurol. But Mr Buyuklu
believes the Dida concept is

successful, providing greater
continuity and commercial
input than the previous
defence procurement methods
controlled by the military.

One existing defence con-
tractor that stands to benefit
considerably from the Dida
programme is Aselsan, an elec-

tronics company owned by the
Turkish Army Foundation (a

trust fund set up by public sub-
scription In the wake of- the
Cyprus invasion). It makes
radios and other military
equipment, is a subcontractor
to Domier, in Nato’s Stinger
ttHskUp project, and also pro-
duces civil electronic products.
Aselsan has an involvement,

either as a potential partner or
potential sub-contractor, in no
-fewer than six of the Dida pro-
jects. It has links with many
foreign companies, and has
found itself simultaneously co-
operating and competing with
the same foreign company in
different Dida projects.

For Aselsan vice president,
Mr Ayhan Gerceker, it is
important that there is a real
transfer of technology, rather
than the Turkish partner
merely operating as an assem-
bly plant.

“We have the basic invest-

ment and people who have
experience of the basic technol-
ogy,’* he says, “but, for design
and testing, we need help from
experienced people:"

British companies have had
mixed success in winning Dida
contracts. Marconi has secured
the SlfiOm contract for wireless
systems, but has yet to find a
local partner. But it failed to
make the short-list to supply a
mobile radar system.

British Aerospace, despite
supplying large quantities of
its Rapier missile to Turkey,
fafteri to the short-list for

a low-level air defence system,
although it may still be in with
a chance, as Dida is unhappy
with the commercial side of
the proposals made to it by the
three short-listed companies,
Oerlikon, Euromissile and
Thomson-CSF. Others in the
running to win Dida contracts

include Westland, Racal, and
Vosper Thomeycroft.
Without doubt, the Dida pro-

gramme will gn»hh» Turkey to
break out of its dependence on
western arms imports. And
there seems little doubt that
the programme will succeed,
given that Turkey is a country
where military influence in
politics is strong.
The question remains,

though, in a world where the
Iron Curtain is collapsing
before our eyes: is defence the
best industry in which to
invest?

Tony Hudde
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Aircraft production hi in full flow nnr Ankara under licence from General Dynamics of the US of the F-16 fighter
- fast becoming a symbol erf fecftnotogicaf prowess throughout Turfcoy

Munitions group may move into missile production

Radical change of course
mtcek, Turkey’s state-owned
munitions and small arms
enterprise, is waiting to be
propositioned.

After more than a century
anrt half of being little more
than a branch of the Turkish
army, tire company is envisag-

ing a radical change of course.

Not only is it in line for even-
tual privatisation, but it wants
to extend its activities into
missile production and, in the
process, team np with a foreign

partner - “we are opening our
gyten to any potential foreign
collaboration,” says Mr Adnan
Ignebekgili, chairman of the
Ankara-based enterprise. “We
are looking for partners. It

could be anything from techni-

cal collaboration right up to a
joint venture.
“We have asked foreign com-

panies to come here and gener-
ate ideas."
This is change indeed for

Turkey’s biggest and oldest

Privatisation
Continued from page 9:

that privatisation was, in real-

ity, “foreignisation" - a
knock-down sale of prized
national assets.

Although the main opposi-
tion parties toMr Ozal’s Moth-
erland Party - the Social Dem-
ocrats and the conservative
Ttue Path Party - are not in
principle privatisation,

they have become stridently
opposed to the way the ruling
party is going about it, backed
by the belief that public opin-

ion is on their side. In a period
of flux, with the Government
changes precipitated by Mr
Ozal’s new elevation to the
Presidency and the Motherland
Party’s ratings in the polls at a
dismal level, even officials
involved in the programme
acknowledge that progress ia

likely to be slowed.
The cry of foreignisation is a

hard one for the Government
to combat because foreign
Investors so often appear as
the only realistic customers.
“Capital has no nationality,”
counters a senior official, fry-
ing to keep the privatisation
momentum going. “And that’s

what we lack. Capital is the
most important factor missing
in Turkey. If wo believe in
integrating with the EC -
winch everyone does - we’ve
got to do it (attract foreign
buyers)."
Press reports say that the

block sales to foreigners may
bediscantinued because of the
controversy surrounding the
safe of productive state assets
to foreign interests. Instead,
according to these reports, the
MHPPA has mooted a scheme
whereby only Turkish compa-
nies or groups of companies as
leaders, perhaps with foreign
minority partners, 'can pur-
chase such chunks of equity..

As disposable capital is

scarce in Turkish industry,
instead the Turkish purchasers
could swap equity in their
companies instead, which
afterwards would be sold off by
the MHPPA, thus broadening

local jobs and services around
the country.
Probably more of a challenge

are two big industrial compa-
nies, Fetkim, the monopoly
pefenrhemlnala enterprise, and
Eregli Iron and SteeL Both
make money at the moment
but require heavy investment
programmes. The nature of
their businesses inevitably
points to the need for interna-
tional partners — which priva-
tisation opponents would
attack as foreignisation.

The strategic dement of Fet-

kim means that there is espe-
cial sensitivity over what pro-
portion of the state’s 100 per
cent shareholding is sold. Nor
is it feasible simply to remove
its monopoly rights, as was
done in the case erf Usas. A
regulatory framework win be.

needed, something not done
before in Turkey.

Hugh Camegy

the public ownership of indus-
try as always, desired by the
government
Foreigners wfQ certainly be

central to the successful dis-

posal of the four enterprises
which now sit at the top erf toe
Government’s privatisation
list Probably toe first to go
will be Turban, operator erf 16
hotels/holiday resorts, four
choice marinas and some other
facilities. Turkey’s recent tour-

ism boom should make Turban
an attractive proposition, espe-
cially as it occupies the less
populated 3-4 star range of
accommodation, although
there may be complications
over the ownership of many of
its sites.

The highly diverse Sumer-
bank group, spanning banking,
retailing, textiles, leather
goods and many other sectors,

is also considered a good pri-

vatisation candidate. It is

almost certain to be split up
and local investors should get
their bite at the cherry. A
potential political hitch,
though, lies In its traditional

social role as a provider of

defence company. Founded in
1827 as a military factory for

the Ottoman army, it was run
directly by the army until 1360

when it passed to civilian man-
agement. Even today, though,
army officers check and test

products at its pfewte-

About half the company's
9350m turnover is composed of
civil products, mostly machin-
ery and machine tods. But the
dose Urifcs with the anny have
meant the enterprise not
always been able to function
on commercial lines. It

been obliged to meet the needs
of the Turkish army as a prior-

ity over export sales (which
comprise 10 per emit of turn-

over) and its profit levels have
been set by the government.

.

Now It has plans for
restructuring an a much more
commercial footing. The civil

and military divisions are to be
separated and reorganised with
a teddingcompany and subsid-
iaries. In toe short term a five-

year modernisation pro-
gramme for the wrrmll htttih and
ammunition works has been
prepared.
In the long-term. MKEK

wants to expand vastly its

involvement with misafle pro-
duction. It already has a stake
in Rocketsan, which makes
rocket fuel and parts for
Stinger and other mfesflea
But for the future it needs a

partner. Mr IgnebekqiH
believes toe company needs to
prepare for the growing com-
mon defence market in Europe
whore companies cannot'

.

carry the burden of technical

innovation. “We cannot dose
our eyes to what is happening.

tt would be toe biggest mistake
we could make. So we are

opening our gates for partner-

ship and look forward to par-
ticipating in Europe."

• Mr TgnrfirinpH believes , the
combination of MKEKfe low
labour costs and production
experience with -technical
know-how from a partner
offers a big potential, with the
prospect of sales to both Nato
countries and Islamic

,
nations.

ft already has links with- a
number of foreign companies
through involvement in the
Turkish government's drive to
expand Turkey’s . defence
.industry through joint ven-
tures wito foreign defence com-
panies. ....

ft is .working wito LTV Aero-
space of the US in a41btt proj-
ect to produce multi-launch
rocket systems. It also pro-
duces Oerlikon guns under
licence from the Swise com-
pany- — - ...

It la possible that a foreign
link-up will be the key to priva-
tisation. While the enterprise
is on the government’s long
list of i

H
’l
nati<p|)nR candidates,

and the management Is keen to
go .private,

'
quite how. and

when is very much up in the
«r.
A foreign partnership could

inrintlft taking an SQUity stake,
or a local partner might buy a
stake. But

.
the time scale for

privatisation is seen as five to

tan years away. And by that
time Istanbul's tiny stock
exchange may have grown
enough to see a public flota-

tion.

Tony Hucklw
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Cotton prices have soared, says Davfd Barchard

Export success for Turning point for textiles
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^ffi^tm. EvCTL:in the glass
:Vgdustiy Vfhe. :company is_
rfflOnt- hjr its old name Paja-
.SlWfc Yetthtois JEurope’s

.

-largest -gSasB producer;
in the western world,

land one. of the few Turkfslr
,
^companies to hsve a stgnift-
saCBnt renting iaglobal tor™. -

- Mehmet Kara, group
finance'manager, .of ffly-nam

i
C^rkisli .Glassworks), attrir

..hates. tads: success to the com?
ilWHjr' taWng a ftilidimia.nty71y
‘afferent approach in the 3960s.

-Wpm other Turkish compa-
nies were sheltering ineffl-
denljy behind tariff harriers,

;

3fea-Cani(pronoimcedShees-
hay-Jam): decided on a more
.-dynamic (xmrseL

- :' ^th 1960, Turkey was not
.exporting any industrial prod'
acts- "We did then what Ozal
-«w been faying to make ether
-companies dainthe lSSQs,” he -

-pays. §1xe-Cam then invested
;&ar the . long-term, bought fte
best technology, adopted mod-
ern. management • methods,
spent heavily cm research and
development, and went all out
for exports (having already
sewn up the Turkish market!.
To compete with foreign com-

.

pacies we have to do things
nke they do," says Mr Kara.
This approach continues.

&se-Cam is in the middle of a
huge $450m investment pro-
gramme, doubling its. float
glass capacity to 400400 tonnes
a year and substantially
increasing output of tableware.
By 1991/ total' glassmaking
capacity will have risen by a
third to more than lm tonnes.
The float glass expansion is

being carried out with the help
of BK glass producer Pflhtpg-

ton, which has supplied equip-
ment and expertise. gSgeCam
ias been licensed for more :

- than a decade to produce gfagg

by PQkmgtou's float method.
Finance .tor the expansion Is

being provided by thftJhteouir
thmal Finance Corporation, the
hard loan arm of the World
Bank; and foam internally gen-
erated funds. . .

Almost all the new capacfty
win be derated to esportsThe
company exports to 65 coun-
tries, ..mostly, in -Bnrope,
althongh it regards the Wifefa
East and North Africa' as its

“own backyard” where there is

no rival producer of compara-
ble quality.. ..

Despite, the prospect of a
period of slower growth in. the

. European market tor flat glass,

.and competition from other
;newjriant8 coming on stream.

-MrBaza is confident 8*§fr€am
will be able to sell its extra
output. Present capacity is
unsafe to meet demand, he
says, and he points to the
Turkish company's advantages
of tow labour costs ami inte-

grated production. Unlike most
other glass companies. $i§e-
Cam is both vertically and hor-
izontally integrated, making
virtually every rand of glass as
well as producing all its inputs
such as soda ash and other
chemicals. This enables the
company to control input
costs.. ..

In tableware products, §Sse-
Gam believes it has a big
opportunity. Here labour costs
are a. signifies t if. part of total
costs and, with its sizeable
home market, Stee-Cam can
achieve economies of scale.
* He believes!, too, there will

be.a recovery at demand In
Europe tor giw”* Hmtahwni as
environmental concerns weigh
against Hip plastic bottles arû

packaging which have cap-
tured part of the containers
market in recent years.
The company has a virtual

monopoly in Turkey. It was
founded by the big hawking
group. Torkrye Is Banfcasi, in
1933 on the orders of Kernel
Atatuzk, frh** ftrfhw of modem
Turkey, in his drive to create a
westernised, industrial coun-
try. Production of flat glass
began in 3961.
Despite the reduction in

.import tarffik from around 100
per cent 10 years ago to 5-10

per cad today, the company
has no fears of losing its domi-
nant position in Turkey. So far
no major fanagw glass produc-
ers have tried to take on §i$e-

Cam cm its home ground. But
cbezm imports from the East-
ern bloc, especially Romania,
have irked the Turkish com-
pany - “the prices they charge
are impossible," says Mr Kara.
And even though the Roma-
nian quality is poor rad their
products- have- yet to capture
much of the market, he says
Slge-Cam may p»T«Mpr laying
a complaint under Turkey’s
recently iritmrtncpd antt-dnmp-
inglegislatkm.

Tony Hucfcle I

thk tkxtit.rs industry has
been Turkey's star performer
in international markets for
over a decade. la the last three
years alone, Turkey’s annual
earnings tpvtii<> exports
have surged from $L85bn to
$3.2bn. Turkey is well
entrenched as the main outmde
supplier of textile products to
the European Community and
Turkish exporters have made
steady inroads into markets
farther afield

, such as the US
and Canada.
This year, however, could be

a turning point. For most of
the 1980s, Turkey’s textile

exporters have been the benefi-
ciaries of a combination at poli-

cies dmtpwl tO wtimiilate far-

dgn trade. Though subsidies to
exporters (important in the
first half at the decade) have
been almost entirely phased
out, the main prop driving
exporters - steady devalua-
tion. of the Turkish Lira -
remained in place from Janu-
ary 1980 until last May.
Since then, the TL has been

niflrtiiig rime interna-
tional currencies or even app-
reciating them. Turkish cotton
prices, on the other hand, have
soared to 30 per cent above
world levels. As a result, Turk-
ish textile companies, long-
used to selling only to foreign
markets, are starting to fatten
up their domestic order books.

*TVe are now planning to sell

about 30 per cent of our pro-
duction to tiw dtmwgtfc mar,
ket,” says Mr Halil Bezmen,
chief executive of Mensucat
Sanria), an Istanbutbased pro-
ducer of interlining? and
sheets. “We knew this [the
change at policy] was coming,
and started to set a strong
domestic network in place two
years ago. By the end of this

year, we wiQ have a domestic
sales farce of 15a”
- Mensucat SantraTs invest-
ment programme has altered,

too. Instead of heavy annual
iuunwt i»mnt. in terfflps, Mr Bez-
men is diversifying. Earlier
thia awi nmn he bought a 40 per
cent stake each in two off-

shoots of the Is Uflwkagj group,
Rabak, an electrolytic copper
piping producer, «tk1 Koroma
Tarim Badari, an agricultural
pharmaceuticals company.
Mensucat Santral is going to
inject new management into
these companies, while, per-
haps, partially taking its eye
off the ball as far as its tradi-

tional activities are cownprnpd .
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The textiles sector, lor long ft* motor behind Turkey’s export drive, now
at rising costa mid Increasingly outdated production (riant

facn the problem

This reflects Mr Besnen’s
view that he is no longer In a
growth market. “I think these
policies have come to stay for

some time,* he says. “The tex-

tile sector is stagnating. It isn't

tragic for the moment, but we
wfll certainly feel the effects

after two or three years.”
Down near the Golden Horn,

in the offices of Orta Anadoln
Mensucat, another leading
Turkish exporter, Mr Mehmet
Ali Babaoglu, agrees. “Our
costs have already gone up by
nearly 60 per cent this year,

while our foreign exchange
earnings are marking time.
The price increase has to came
out of our own pockets.”
This gloomy observation is

in contrast to Orta Anadoln
Mensucat’s remarkable turn-
around Nine years
ago the company's plant at
Kayseri in Central Anatolia
produced woven cotton fabrics
for th«» Turkish village market.

Mr Babaoglu, a manager at
flarlngliylfBraTMridj aw Istan-

bul trading group, spotted its
pwtnwfiflj amt persuaded his
employers to buy^ plant and
back an injection of gS6m In
fresh capftyf
Werner, the Brussels-based

textile consultancy group, was
brought into advise on strat-

egy. Orta Anadolu switched
production to flanim for the
jeans industry, targeted six
main customer opportunities
in Western Europe; struck an
affiance with a German group
which acted as its introducer
in new markets, helptng guar-

Bank knowing your style

mtee quality.
By 1986, Orta Anadolu was

back in the black last year
it made what are to have
been handsome (though undis-
closed) profits. Mr Babaoglu is

not very optimistic about the
fixture, however, appearing to
think that economic policy in
Turkey is now basically
responding to internal pwiiHwai

priorities. He warns that
things are likely to get worse.

Investment needs
“To be able to keep up in

international textile markets,
you have to mah» huge invest-
ments. There is a constant
wppd to invest more than our
competitors in the developed
countries. Now the profits are
no longer there and once the
profits are not there, the
investment is not there," he
says.

“For a few years you will not
see any real decline in Turkish
textile exports, but gradually
the equipment in Turkish
plant win become outdated and
cease to be competitive. The
cost of production here is

already higher than it is in
Italy,” says Mr Babaogiu.
To understand the bleak

tone of textile industry leaders
likp Mr Bezmen and Mr Baba-
oglu, it is necessary to remem-
ber that state-of-the-art enter-

prises like theirs are by no
means typical of the Turkish
textile sector as a whole. Modi
of the industry stfll consists erf

inefficient small-scale compa-
nies directed towards the local

market. Even among those
companies which tried to mod-
ernise their production in the
1970s and 1980s, there are a
good number which are badly
managed and fi”! it difficult to
stay in the black.
However, at S5kta$ in south-

western Turkey, Mr Muharrem
Kayhan. the managing director
is less pessimistic. He says:
“We will not allow short-term
currency concerns to divert us
from our main goals. In this
day and age, domestic and for-

eign markets, especially in our
sector, are basically one big
whole. The Turkish private
sector has by now achieved a
level of dynamism which
wiahlx ff to adapt to changing
conditions.”
S6ta§ expects to earn about

$23m in exports of cotton yam
and cloth this year. At the
other end of the market, how-
ever, the garment sector has
been bard hit by changes. Tur-
key. with its low labour costs
and proximity to Western
Europe, has obvious potential

to become a major interna-
tional supplier of ready-wear.
Inflation is. however, pnahlng
up labour costs fastest In this

part of tire textnp«» industry.
However, interest by foreign

investors in the Turkish tex-

tiles sector is growing. Last
year Dolfuss-Mieg Compagnle
(DMQ of France took a 50 per
cent stake, for a price believed
to be around $30m, in Bozkurt,
tiie textiles arm of Koq, one of
Turkey's two main industrial
conglomerates.

Trading in Turkey:

We hold the key.

Countlessbusiness opportunities exist in Tur-

key,andwith the rightkey,you will find all trade

doors are open to you. i§bank, Turkey's lar-

gest private commercial bank, has 65 years of

experience in opening these doors. We are a

The Profilo industrial group

Battling hard
with inflation

LIKE MANY Turkish
companies, Profilo, an indus-

trial group producing house-
hold appliances, electronic
goods and building materials,

is finding that living with 70
per cent a year inflation is

tough.
For FnriUo, this has meant

rising costs, stagnant sales,

falling profits and financing
problems. Four years ago. sales
stood at $510m and profits at

S3lm. Today, sales have hardly
risen at SSZOm, but profits are
down to 922m.

“Inflation is oar biggest
problem,” says MrM Knmhi,
Profllo’s president and the cre-
ator of one of Turkey's biggest
industrial holding companies.
“We have a lot of losses,
because of inflation and the
devaluation of the Ilia. It is not
so easy, but we are defending
ourselves.”
His Istanbul-based empire of

26 companies, with a workforce
of 8,000, makes half of Turkey’s
refrigerators, a third of its

washing machines a«d a fifth

of its cookers. In electronics,

tiie company’s products range
from televisions and video
recorders to cash registers and
calculators, made under
licence from companies like
Sony and Olivetti. Profilo alms
at vertical integration, produc-
ing many of the materials for
its products, such as copper
wire and thermostats.
But, with price rises eroding

the purchasing power of con-
sumers. sales have suffered.
Not is it easy to provide credit

to consumers to boost sales. In
Turkey, there are no consumer
fanno houses, and only man-
aufacturers provide credit But,
with bank loans mating 100 per
cent a year, Profilo is hard
pressed to meet its own capital

needs. And while inflation is

wearing down the value of its

working capital, rising input
costs mean more is needed.
One answer has been to

resort to rights issues among
its 1,000 or so private share-
holders. (A majority of the
shares are i»m by Mr Kamhi’s
family.) But the company still

has to pay through the nose for

bank finawr**, or to service cor-

porate bonds.
Profilo is reacting to these

pressures by tightening finan-

cial controls, through rational-

isation, and by seeking an
injection of capital from for-

eign partners. Earlier this year.

AEG of West Germany, one of

a number of the big-name west-

ern companies which have lic-

ensing agreements with Pro-
filo, paid $30m for a 20 per cent
stake in the company's home
appliances division, with an
option to increase its holding.

Negotiations are also in train

with Thomson for a 920m injec-

tion from the French electron-

ics company, and a deal is

expected to be concluded
before the end of the year.

If Mr Kamhi has any regrets

at ceding part of his company
to foreign control, he shows no
sign of it. His son. Ccfhl, works
in the business. But Mr Kamhi
says: “A company cannot stay
under the control of one fam-
ily. The takeover will be- by
whoever can take it over.”

An ardent supporter of Tur-
key’s application to join the
European Community, he sees
the fixture of his business In
Europe. “We arc making these
joint ventures with big multi-
nationals in Europe in order to
share with them the opportuni-
ties for tomorrow and to get
into foreign markets,” he says.

Profilo needs the technology
that AEG and Thomson can
provide, and in return can offer

labour costs that are ono-
eighth of those of western
Europe.
Like many Turkish business-

men, Mr Kamhi is anxious that

the EC commit itself to a date
for Turkey's accession to the
Community.

Profilo has come a long way
since the early 1950s, when, as
a young man, Jak Kamhi
derided he could manufacture
steel roof profiles in Tarkey
rather than import them. Over
the years, he has hod to con-
tend with shortages of foreign
currency, labour problems, raid

liberalisation of imports.
Import duties have been fur-

ther reduced in recent months,
bringing protests from indus-
trialists struggling with high
interest rates and slack
demand.
Yet Mr Kamhi Insists that

Profilo can compete with
importers, as it does with
Turkish rivals. But he fears
that reducing the levels of pro-
tection may discourage foreign
investment.

Tony Huckto

And more than a bank, wc are Turkey’s major

business concern, industrialists in our own

right, as well as commercial leaders.
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DEMiRBANK
“international tanking”

Turkish bank ofTurkish people with an inti-

mate knowledge ofTurkish markets.

I$bank operates over 950 branches nationwide

and the widest netwoik of branches and

representative offices throughout Europe.
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As a result, there is no market information we

can’t obtain, no introduction we can’t make,

no doorwe can’t open. Business opportunities

inTurkey are there forthe taking, and with the

right key. you can gain access to all of them

with speed and ease

Come and use the key.
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DOING BUSINESS IN TURKEY

Helpful hints for visitors
DOING BUSINESS In Turkey Is

little different from doing busi-
ness in any western capital.
There are a few dps, however,
that are useful to follow:
Never expect your Turkish

counterpart to get straight
down to business. He will ques-
tion you about your health,
family and how you are enjoy-
ing your stay.

Don't be upset if your con-
versation is periodically inter-
rupted by jphone calls that
your Turkish partner will
receive; this Is accepted behav-
iour.

Avoid addressing him in pid-
gin English. Nothing is more
irritating for Turkey’s mostly
Western-educated class.

If he invites you to his home
for dinner, take your hostess
an odd number of flowers (a

peculiar but strictly observed
custom) or, better still, take a
few boxes of Earl Grey tea, for
which the Turkish dlite has
developed a taste.

cheaper option is the overnight

train, which departs from
Istanbul's Haydarpasa station

at 22.00 hrs every night and
arrives in Ankara 10 hours
later (and vice versa).

Taxis
All taxis should be metred -

avoid those that are not Fares,

which are regularly adjusted to

inflation, are still cheap by
Western standards. The 20-kilo-

metre drive between Istanbul

airport and the city centre, for
instance, costs around TL20.000
(£4.00). Hiring a car may prove
to be more economical, how-
ever, if you need to drive
around a lot Europcar, Budget
and Avis all have local subsid-

iaries. Traffic in Istanbul is

congested at the best erf times.
Avoid crossing the Bosphorous
bridge rush hour — you
may spend over an hour con-

man group's Etap Altinel has
equally good service. A less

costly but respectable alterna-

tive is the Best Hotel on Ata-
turk Boulevard, conveniently
located close to government
offices.

Communications
Istanbul and Ankara both

offer nearly all the standard
communication services avail-

able in Western capitals. Fac-
similes, direct dialling and
telex maf.hfnes are at hand in
all the five-star and nearly
most four-star hotels.

Traffic In Istanbul Is

congested at the best of

times, says
AMBERIN ZAMAN

Restaurants
Istanbul boasts a wide vari-

ety of cuisines. For an authen-

tic kebab go to Hasir in Yesil-

koy. If your taste is more
continental, go to Zlya in Tes-

vikiye. For a business lunch
the in-place is Borsa (“stock
market"), the current favourite

of Istanbul yuppies. PaJet, in

the village of Tarabya on the
Bosphorous. not only serves
splendid fish but has an
equally splendid view.

Ankara has its fair share of
good restaurants, of which
Washington in Sakarya is ideal

for business lunches. Excellent
continental food is served by
Pineapple, owned and managed
by a former employee of the
original Love Boat. Madame
Ulker at inker's in Cankaya
will personally serve you the
best home cooking in town.

Views of the Bosporus: ancient Istanbul, right, is the foremost

tourist destination. Lett: the Rumell Hisari Fortress.

templating the beauty of the
Bosphorous amid the clamour
of wildly honking taxi-drivers.

Traffic is flfllmfir in Ankara.

Airports

Ankara. Istanbul and izmiral
have international class air-

ports, although Istanbul’s Atar

turk airport is the most widely
serviced. An increasing num-
ber of international airlines
have, however, started up
direct flights to Ankara, These
include British Airways and
Lufthansa. You. may take the
Turkish airlines (THY) shuttle

bus from both airports into the
centre of town for less than £2.

International travel

Turkey has a very well-con-
nected road network. One can
go practically anywhere by bus
at a nominal price. Varan and
Ulusoy bus companies, which
both have non-smoking sec-

tions, are highly recom-
mended. THY has almost
hourly shuttles between
Ankara and Istanbul (a 40-min-
ute flight). And now that Scan-
dinavian Airlines' SAS service
partner has talcm over cater-

ing for THY, overall service
has visibly improved. A
slightly more exotic and

Hotels
The Istanbul Hilton, with its

breathtaking view of the Bos-
phorous and good business ser-

vices (including' a large confer-
ence centre), still remains your
best choice. The Sheraton
cranes in a close second 'and
the Pullman Group's Etap Mar-
mara, conveniently located in

Taksim Square, offers good ser-

vice. For those who wish to

combine business with a little

pleasure, the Ramada. within
walking distance of the Blue
Mosque and covered bazaar, is

ideaL A wide range of more
moderately priced hotels, such
as the Riva and the Dllson, can
he found just off Taksim
square. If you need to stay on
the Asian side, the Suadiye,
faring the Prince’s isinnitK, is a
safe bet.

Ankara has come a long way
in terms of accommodation.
The Hilton, which opened its

doors last year, is a natural
choice, though the soon-to-be-

completed Sheraton will be
offering healthy competition.
The only other five-star hotel
is the Buyuk Ankara. The Pull-

Time off

In Istanbul, for a glimpse of
the country's imperial past, go
to the Topkapi followed
by a visit to the covered
bazaar. Contrast this with Gal-
leria in Atakoy, Turkey's first

Western-style shopping mall
with indoor ice-skating rink,
conveniently located near the
airport for last minute gifts.

For a relaxing drink or two go
to the Bebek hotel right on the
water’s edge on the Bospho-
rous. Top this up with an excit-

ing evening at the Galata
tower watching authentic gyp-
sies belly-dance.

By comparison, the capital is

dull. You may fraternise with
Ankara's more progressive and
intellectual set at Gallery Nev.
an art gallery-cum-bar in
Ankara's most posh residential

area, Gazlosmanpasa.
You may also join a stream

of Turks from all over the
country In paying tribute to
Ataturk at the impressive mau-
soleum where he now rests or
learn all about the Efittftes at
the Anatolian Civilisations
museum in Ulus. If you can
spare the time, go to see the
fairy chimneys and under-
ground churches in Cappado-
cia, only three hours' drive
from Ankara.

IF ONE listens to the
grumblings of tour operators in
the fun and sun, full-service

resort of Bodrum, 1989 was
disastrous year for for Turkish
tourism: Ugh mortage rates

and unexpectedly balmly
weather kept Britons at home
and away from the bars and
beaches of what was fast
becoming the hottest spot in

the sun for the 1880 set
' But the statistics do not
reflect the mood of doom and
gloom. Although growth levels

in arrivals did not match the
phemonenal boom of previous
back-to-back banner years,
when arrivals were increasing
by 50 per cent per annum, the
more sober heads in the indus-
try concede that one cannot
expect such gains into infinity
smH fhat slow, sustained and
steady growth is now the opti-

mum path.

Another reason for the
alleged empty beds and bar
stools in Bodrum (and else-

where in the country) is that
there are suddenly so many of

them: supply, while not out-

stripping demand, has now
almost caught up with it
Tour operators and hotel

owners, who used to count on
close to 100 per cent occu-
pancy, now must compete,
deliver promised services, and
keep prices down — an alto-

Substantial investment in tourism projects

Competition intensifies
gather happy state of affairs

for future travellers to Turkey.
Arrivals in the first eight

months of this year were up to
an all-time high of three mil-

lion. topping last year’s record
of 2.8m during the same Janu-
ary to August period. Receipts
were also up accordingly, rep-

resenting $1.206bn over the
first three quarters in 1989, up
from $L178bu over the same
period in 1988. The year-end
total is expected to top 3.5m
arrivals and $2bn in receipts.

At present, licensed bed
capacity is increasing from the
200.000 Tourism Ministry-ap-
proved units this year to
250.000 in 1990 - a five-time

increase from the meager
50.000 government-approved
units in 1983, the start of Tur-
key's remarkable rise in the
travel world. And the end is

hardly In sight tourism invest-

ment certificates have
increased from 892 in 1987 to
1,268 in 1988 and to 1,404 in the
first quarter of this year.

Over 500 of these approved

projects which represent 77,000

beds are expected to open soon,
with another 758 facilities with
a total capacity of 140,870 beds
in the piling

Still, when compared with
the existing 800,000 units in
neighbouring Greece, it is dear
that there is still much room
for expansion, especially in the
area of three and four star
establishments. This is particu-

larly true of Istanbul which,
with Its rich heritage as the
capital of first the Byzantine
and then the Ottoman empire,
remains the primary touristic

attraction of the country, and
which has emerged as an inter-

.

national hanking and conven-
tion centre.

Responding to demand,
international and local inves-

tors have initiated a number of
new projects, including the
Meridien and Swiss Hotel
groups, which are soon to vie

with such success stories as
the Ramada Istanbul, and such
old stalwarts as the Sheraton
and Hilton in the first class

category.
Both latter chains intend

expanding their operations:
Hilton win soon open a second
Istanbul hotel, with two others
under construction in Izmir
and Merein; the Ankara Hilton,

which opened in 1989, is soon
to see competition from a
neighboring Sheraton which is

also adding Antalya to the list

of its establishments In the
country.

Construction along Turkey's
increasingly popular 'Riviera,*

the coastal area starting at
Ephesus/Kusadasi south of
igmtr on the Aegean coast and
stretching to Alanya east of
Antalya on the Turkish Medi-
terranean, meanwhile, goes on
unabated, with private firms
involved in everything from
holiday villages to proposed
travelling rilnlcs and even Tur-
key's first private airport at -
where else? - Bodrum.
Accordingly, the Govern-

ment is now turning its atten-

tion to the development of
infrastructure in order to cope

with the best-left-unsaen
aspects of the trade: waste
water and garbage, not to men-
tion the environment on a
macroJeveL
To address the issue, the

Ministry of Tourism* backed by
a $15Qm World Bank loan, Is

currently -planning a 8300m
infrastructural development
scheme, with the master plan
for the project to be prepared
by the local GKW/Suyapf con-
sortium.
One heart-warming success

story has already been real-

ised: three long stretches of
pristine beach along the Medi-
terranean at Anamur, Patera
and Dalyan/Kycegiz which are
frequented by giant loggerhead
turtles have been placed off-

limits to physical development
- the bright lights of discos

near the beach would distract

the new bom turtles, and turn

them away from the shimmer-
ing sea to their doom.on the
dancefloor.

Thomas GoHz

SPREADING OUR WINGS WORLDWIDE.
^€TOf all the banks in Turkey there is only one full service financial'
institution; only one bank that offers its customers the complete range of
banking services. That bank is Yapi Kredi.'W'Since its foundation in 1944,
Yapi Kredi has continually set the pace for. its domestic competitors. It

was the first Turkish bank to design loan schemes for its customers. The
first to make credit cards available. The first to introduce 24 hour banking
through automatic teller machines.^Tlt has become Turkey’s leading
player In the Capital Markets, with a 98% increase in salts' volume in
1988. Total assets, deposits and profits all showed substantial increases in
the same year, while shareholders equity almost doubled. On the
overseas side it plays a key role in the economy, financing almost- one
sixth of its country’s foreign trade, and leading the field in the foreign
exchange market^TUke the stork of its corporate symbol, Yapi Kredi
has also spread its wings internationally. It has a strong correspondent
relationship with over 500 banks worldwide, and its own offices in many
of the world's key financial centres, including New York, London,
Frankfurt, Bahrain and Moscow."^CSo if your business takes you to
Turkey, Yapi Kredi is the bank to contact A bank inspired by a corporate
philosophy that puts the customer first, and one that is fully equipped to
take its place amongst the world’s great financial institutions?^

YAPI''CKREDIA dedication to deliver.
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